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Background 

ITEM7 
TEST CLAIM 

FINAL STAFF ANALYSI~ 

Labor Code Section 3212.11 

Statutes 2001, Chapter 846 (AB 663) · 

Lifeguard Skin Cancer Presumption (K-14) (02-TC-16) 

Santa Monica Cominl1nity CoUege District, Claimant 

EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 

In 2002, the Commission received a local agency test claim filing, Skin Cancer Presumption for 
Lifeguards (Ol-TC-27, Item 5). On February 27, 2003, the Commission received a second test 
claim on tl)e same statute alleging a reimbursable state mandate is also imposed on K-14 school 
districts. The two test claims were not consolidated. 

In 2001, the Legislature passed Assembly Bill 663, adding section 3212.l l to the Labor Code. 
For the first time, publicly-employed lifeguards were granted a rebuttable presumption: that skin 
cancer developing or manifesting during or for a defined period immediately following 
employment "shall be presumed to arise out of and in the course of employment." Under the 
statute, the employer may offer evidence disputing the presumption. 

The claimant alleges that the test claim legislation "mandated costs reimbursable by the state for 
school districts and community college districts to pay increased worker's compensation claims 
or premiums for lifeguards as a result of the new presumption that skin cancer developing or 
manifesting itself during employment arose out of or in the course of employment and the 
prohibition from claiming the injury may be attributed to a pre-existing disease or condition." 
The activities or costs alleged include policies and procedures for handling lifeguard workers' 
compensation claims alleging skin cancer arising from employment; all of the costs associated 
with payment of the claims caused by the presumption, or payment of the additional costs of 
insurance premiums to cover such claims; physical examinations to screen lifeguard applicants 
for pre-existing skin cancer; and training lifeguards to take precautionary measures to prevent 
skin cancer on the job. 

Department of Finance argues the additional duties alleged are not required by the test claim 
statute. 

Staff asserts that although the legal presumption in favor of the lifeguard employee is new law, 
the claimant reads requirements into Labor Code section 3212.11, which, by the plain meaning 
of the statute, are not there. Nothing in the statute mandates public employers oflifeguards to 
develop policies and procedures to handle lifeguard workers' compensation claims. Nothing in 
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the language of Labor Code section 3212.11 requires a pre-employment physical exam for 
lifeguards, nor requires the employer to offer training on skin cancer prevention. While all of 
these "new activities" may be prudent, they are solely undertaken at the discretion of the 
employing agency, and are not mandated by the state. 

The express language of Labor Code section 3212.l l does not impose any state-mandated 
requirements on school districts. Rather, the decision to dispute this type of workers' 
compensation claim and prove that the injury is non-industrial remains entirely with the school 
district. 

Further, there is no evidence in the law or in the record that school districts are practically. 
compelled by the state through the imposition of a substantial penalty to dispute such cases. 
While it may be true that districts will incur increased costs from workers' compensation claims 
as a result of the test claim legislation, as alleged by the claimant here, increased costs alone are 
not determinative of the issue whether the legislation imposes a reimbursable state-mandated 
program. 

Accordingly, staff finds that the test claim legislation is not subject to article XIII B, section 6 of 
the California Constitution because the legislation does not mandate a new program or higher 
level of service on school districts. 

Conclusion 

Staff concludes that Labor Code section 3212.11, as added by Statutes 2001, chapter 846, is not 
subject to article XIII B, section 6 of the California Constitution because it does not mandate a 
new program or higher level of service on school districts. 

Staff Recommendation 

Staff recommends that the Commission adopt the final staff analysis, denying this test claim as 
filed on behalfofK-14 school districts. 
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STAFF ANALYSIS 

Claimant 

Santa Monica Community College District 

Chronology 

02/27/03 

03/12/03 

04/16/03 

04/17/03 

05/15/03 

06/13/03 

09/28/04 

10/12/04 

Background 

Commission receives test claim filing 

Commission staff determines test claim is complete and requests comments 

Department of Finance requests a one-month extension of time for comments 

Commission staff grants the extension of time 

Department of Finance ~Jes response to test claim 

Claimant files response to Department of Finance comments; 

Draft staff analysis issued 

Claimant comments on the draft staff analysis received 

On July l, 2002, the Commission received a test claim filing on behalf of claimant, City of 
Newport Beach, entitled'S/dn Cancer Presumption/or Lifeguards (Ol-TC-27). On 
February 27, 2003; the Commission received a test claim filing, Lifeguard Skin Cancer 
Presumption (K-14) (02-TCcJ 6), on behalf of claimant Santa Monica Community College 
District. Although the same statutory provision is involved, these two test claims were not 
consolidated. Both test claims address an evidentiary presumption given to state and local 
lifeguards in workers' compensation cases. Normally, before an employer is liable for payment 
of workers' compensation benefits, the employee must show that the injury arose out of and in 
the course of employment, and that the injury was proximately caused by the employment. The 
burden of proof is usually on the employee to show proximate cause by a preponderance of the 
evidence. 1 

T~e L~gislature eased the burden of proving ~n~ustrial c~usation for ce~aiil ~ublic employees, 
pnmanly fire and ·safety personnel, by establishing a senes of presumptions. ·The courts have 
described the rebuttable presumption as follows: "'Where facts are proven giving rise to a 
presumption ... , the burden of proof shifts to the party, against whom it operates [i.e., the 
employer], to prove the nonexistence of the presumed fact, tO wit, an industrial relationship." 
(Zipton v. Workers' Compensation Appeals Board (1990) 218 Cal.App3d 980, 988, fn. 4.) 

In 2001, the Legislature_ passed Assembly Bill 663, adding section 3212.11 to the Labor Code .. 
For the first time, publicJy-employed lifeguards. were granted a rebuttable presumption that skin 

1 Labor Code sections 3202.S and 3600. Labor Code section 3202.5 defines preponderance of 
the evidence as such evidence, "when weighed with that opposed to it, has more convincing 
force and the greater probability of truth. When weighing the evidence, the test is not the 
relative number of witnesses, but the relative convincing force of the evidence." 
2 See, Labor Code sections 3212, 3212.1 - 3212.7, and 3213. 
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cancer developing or manifesting during or for a defined period immediately following 
employment "shall be presumed to arise out of and in the course of employment." Under the 
statute, the employer may offer evidence disputing the presumption. 

Claimant's Position 

The claimant contends that the test claim legislation constitutes a reimbursable state-mandated 
program for K-14 school districts within the meaning of article XIII B, section 6 of the 
California Constitution and Government Code section 17514. The claimant asserts the 
following: 

[The test claim legislation] mandated costs reimbursable by the state for school 
districts and community college districts to pay increased worker's compensation 
claims or premiums for lifeguards as a result of the new presumption that skin 
cancer developing or manifesting itself during employment arose out of or in the 
course of employment and the prohibition from claiming the irijury may be 
attributed to a pre-existing disease or condition.3 

. 

The claimant further argues that the test claim legislation newly requires the following activities 
or costs: 

• develop and update policies and procedures for handling lifeguard workers' 
compensation claims alleging skin cancer arising from his or her employment; 

• all of the costs associated with payment of the claims caused by the shifting of 
the burden of proof and by the prohibition of the use of a pre-existing 
condition defense, or payment of the additional costs of insurance premiums 
to cover such claims. 

• physical examinations to screen lifeguard applicants for pr~-existing. skin 
' ... 

cancer; 

• training lifeguards to take precautionary measures to prevent skin cancer on 
the job. 

Claimant's comments on the draft staff analysis, dated October 7, 2004, contend that: 1) school 
districts "are practically compelled" to engage in the activities listed above; 2) "the test claim 
legislation is for the.benefit of lifeguards and, therefore, is evidently intended to produce a higher 
level of service to the.public;" and 3) failing to. follow earlier Commission decisions granting 
mandate.reimbursement for cancer presumption statutes is ''.arbitrary and unreasonable." 

State Agency's Position· 

The Departrrient of Finance filed comments dated· May 12, 2003, concluding that the test claim 
legislation may create a reimbursable state-mandated program for increased workers' 
compensation claims for skin cancer in lifeguards. However, the Department ofFinan~e 
disputes any additional duties identified by the claimant on the grounds that the test claim statute 
does not expressly require them. 

3 Test Claim, page 2. 
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No comments on the draft staff analysis were received. 

Discussion 

The courts have found that article xni B, section 6 of the California Constitution4 recognizes the 
state constitutional restrictions on the powers oflocal government to tax and spend.5 "Its 
purpose is to preclude the state from shifting financial responsibility for carrying out 
govemmerital functions to focal agencies, which are 'ill equipped' to assuine increased financial 
responsibilities because of the taxing and spending limitations that articles XIII A and XIII B 
impose."6 A test claim statute or executive order may impose a reimbursable state-mandated 
program if it orders or commands a local agency or school district to engage in an activity or · 
task.7 In addition, the required activity or task must be new, constituting a "new program," or it 
must create a "higher level of service" over the previously required level of service.8 

The courts have defined a "program" subject to article XIII B, section 6, of the California 
Constitution, as one that carries out the governmental function of providing public services, or a 
law that imposes unique requirements on local agencies or school districts to implement a state 
policy, but does not apply generally to all residents and entities in the state.9 To determine ifthe 
program is new or imposes a higher level of service, the test claim legislation must be compared 
with the legal requirements in effect immediately before the enactment of the test claim 

4 Article XIII B, section 6, subdivision (a), (as amended by Proposition IA in November 2004) 
provides: "(a) Whenever the Legislature or any state agency mandates a new program or higher 
level of service on any local government, the State shall provide a subvention of funds to 
reimburse that local government for the costs of the program or increased level of service, except 
that the Legislature may, but need not, provide a subventi'on of funds fo.r the following mandates: 
(1) Legislative mandates requested by the local agency affected. (2) Legislation defining a new · 
crime or clianging an existing definition of a crime. (3) Legislative mandates enacted prior to 
January 1, 1975, or executive orders or regulations initially implementing legislation enacted 
prior to January 1, 1975." 
5 Department of Finance v. Commission on State Mandates (Kern High School Dist.) (2003) 
30 Cal.4th 727, 735. 
6 County of San Diego v. State of California {1997) 15 Cal.4th 68, 81. 
7 Long Beach Unified School Dist. v. State of California (1990) 225 Cal.App.3d 155, 174. 
8 San Diego Unified School Dist. v. Commission on State Mandates (2004) 33 Cal.4th 859, 878 
(San Diego Unified School Dist.); Lucia Mar Unified School District v. Honig (1988) 44 Cal.3d 
830, 835-836 (Lucia Mar). 
9 San Diego Unified School Dist., supra, 33 Cal.4th 859, 874, (reaffirming the test set out in 
County of Los Angeles v. State of California (1987) 43 Cal.3d 46, 56; Lucia Mar, supra, 
44 Cal.3d 830, 835.) 
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legislation. 10 A "higher level of service" occurs when the new "requirements were intended to 
provide an enhanced service to the public." 11 

Finally, the newly required activity or increased level of service must impose costs mandated by 
the state. 12 

· . 

The Commission is vested with exclusive authority to adjudicate disputes over the existence of 
state-mandated programs within the meaning of article XIII B, section 6. 13 In making its 
decisions, the Commission must strictly construe article XIII B, section 6 and not apply it as an 
"equitable remedy to cure the perceived unfairness resulting from political decisions on funding 
priorities."14 

. · . 

Issue 1: Is the test claim legislation subject to article XIII B, section 6 of the 
California Constitution? · 

Staff finds that the test claim legislation is not subject to article XIII B, section 6 of the 
California Constitution because it does not mandate a new program or higher level of service on 
school districts within the meaning of article XIII B, section 6. 

Labor Code sectio~ 3212.11, ~s added by Statutes 2001, ch~pter 846, provides: 

This section applies to both of the following: (a) active lifeguards employed by a 
city, county, city and county, district, or other public or municipal corporation or 
political subdivision, and (b) active state lifeguards employed by the Department 
of Parks and Recreation. The term "injury," as used in this division, includes skin 
cancer that develops or manifests itself during the period of the lifeguard's 
employment. The compensation awarded for that injury shall include full hospital, 
surgical, and medical treatment, disability indemnity, and death benefits, as 
provided by the provisions of this diVision. · · 

Skin cancer so developing or manifesting itself shall be presumed to arise out of 
and in the course of the employment. This presumption is disputable and may be 
controverted by other evidence, but unless so controverted, the appeals board 
shall find in accordance with it. This presumption shall be extended to a lifeguard 
following termination of service for a period of three calendar months for each 

10 San Diego Unified School Dist., supra, 33 Cal.4th 859, 878; Lucia Mar, supra, 44 Cal.3d 830, 
835. 
11 San Diego Unified School Dist., supra, 33 Cal.4th 859, 878. 
12 County of Fresno, v. State of California (1991) 53 Cal.3d 482, 487; Cou.nty of Sonoma v. 
Commission on State Mandates (2000) 84 Cal.App.4th 1265, 1284 (County of Sonoma); 
Government Code sections 17514 and 17556. 
13 Kinlaw.v. State of California (1991) 54 Cal.3d 326, 331-334; Government Code sections 

17551, 17552. 
14 County of Sonoma, supra, 84 Cal.App.4th 1265, 1280, citing City of San Jose v. State of 
California ( 1996) 45 Cal.App.4th 1802, 1817. 
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full year of the requisite service, but not to exceed 60 months in any circumstance, 
commencing with the last date actually worked in the specified capacity. 

Skin cancer so developing or manifesting itself in these cases shall not be 
attributed to any disease existing prior to that development or manifestation. 

This section shall only apply to lifeguards employed for more than three 
consecutive months in a calendar year. 

The claimant contends that the test claim legislation constitutes a new program or higher level of 
service: 

Prior to 1975, there was no statute, code section or regulation that created a 
presumption that skin cancer developing or manifesting itself on lifeguards arose 
out of or in the course of their employment with the district. Nor was there any 
statute, code section, or regulation wliich·prohibited such skin: cancer from being 
attributed to a pre-existing disease or condition: 15 

· . 

Although it is true that the legal presumption in favor of the lifeguard employee is new law, the 
claimant reads requirements into Labor Code section 3212.11, which, by the plciin meaning of 
the statute, are not there. Nothing in the statute mandates public employers of lifeguards to 
develop policies and procedures to handle lifeguard workers' compensation claims. Nothing in 
the language of Labor Code section 3212.11 requires a pre-employment physical exam for 
lifeguards, nor requires the employer to offer training on skin cancer prevention. While all of 
these "new activities" may be prudent, they are solely undertaken at the discretion of the 
employing agency, and are not mandated by the state; 

Labor Code section 3208, as last amended in 1971, specifies that for the purposes of workers' 
compensation, '"Injury' includes any injury or disease arismg out of the employment." 
[Emphasis added.] Assembly Bill 663 's sponsor, the California Independent Public Employees 
Legislative Counsel, stated that since 1985, one-third of the 30 City of San Diego lifeguards who 
received industrial disability did so due to skin cancer. 16 Thus, public lifeguards' ability to make 
a successful workers' compensation claim for an on-the-job injury from skin cancer predates the 
2001 enactment of Labor Code section 3212.11. 

The express language of Labor Code section 3212.11 does not impose any state-mandated 
requirements on school districts. Rather, the decision to dispute this type of workers' 
compensation claim and prove that the injury is non-industrial remains entirely with the school 
district. The plain language of Labor Code section 3212.11 states that the "presumption is 
disputable and may be controverted by other evidence ... " [Emphasis added.) 

15 Test Claim, page 3. 
16 Senate Rules Committee, Office of Senate Floor Analyses, third reading analysis of Assembly 
Bill No. 663 (2001-2002 Reg. Sess.), page 4, September 7, 2001. 
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Under the rules of statutory construction, when the statutory language is plain, as the statute is 
here, the court is required to enforce the statute according to its terms. The California Supreme 
Court determined that: 

In statutory construction cases, our fundamental task is to ascertain the intent of 
the lawmakers so as to effectuate the purpose of the statute. We begin by 
examining the statutory language, giving the words their usual and ordinary 
meaning. If the terms of the statute are unambiguous, we presume the lawmakers 
meant what they said, and the plain meaning of the language governs. [Citations 

. omitted.] 17 
· 

Moreover, the court may not disregard or enlarge the plain provisions of a statute, nor may it go 
beyond the meaning of the words used when the words are clear and unam):>iguous. Thus, the 
court is prohibited from writing into a statute, by implication, express requirements that the 
Legislature itself has not seen fit to place in the st<ttute. 18 Consistent with this principle, the 
courts have strictly construed the meaning and effects of statutes analyzed under article XIII B, 
section 6, and have not applied section 6 as an equitable remedy: 

A strict construction of section 6 is in keeping with the rules of constitutional 
interpretation, which require that constitutional limitations and restrictions on 
legislative power "are to be construed strictly, and are not to be extended to 
include matters not covered by the language used." [Citations omitted.]["Under 
our form of government, policymaking authority is vested in the Legislature and 
neither arguments as to the wisdom of an enactment nor questions as to the 
motivation of the Legislature can serve to invalidate particular legislation."] 
Under these principles, there is no basis for applying section 6 as an equitable 
remedy to cure the perceived unfairness resulting from political decisions on 
funding policies. 19 

· 

This is further supported by the California Supreme Court's decision in Kern High School Dist. 20 

In Kern High School Dist., the court considered the meaning of the term "state mandate" as it 
appears in article XIII B, section 6 of the California Constitution. The court reviewed the ballot 
materials for article XIII B, which provided that "a state mandate comprises something that a 
local government entity is required or forced to do."21 The ballot summary by the Legislative 
Analyst further defined "state mandates" as "requirements imposed on local governments by 
legislation or executive orders." 22 . 

17 Estate of Griswald (2001) 25 Cal.4th 904, 910-911. 
18 Whitcomb v. California Employment Commission (1944) 24 Cal.2d 753, 757. 

19 City of San Jose v. State of California (1996) 45 Cal.App.4th 1802, 1816-1817. 

2° Kern High School Dist., supra, 30 Cal.4th 727. 
21 Id. at page 737. 
22 Ibid. 
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The court also reviewed and affinned the holding of City of Merced v. State of California 
(1984) 153 Cal:App.3d 777.23 The court stated the following: 

In City of Merced, the city was under no legal compulsion to resort to emfoent · 
domain-but when it elected to employ that means of acqtiirin'g property; its 
obligation to compensate for Jost business goodwill was not a reimbursable state 
mandate, because the city was not required to employ eminent domain iii the first 
place. Here as well, if a school district elects to participate in or continue 
participation in any underlying voluntary education-related funded progriinl, the 
district's obligation to comply with the notice and agenda requirements related to 
that program does not constitute a reimbursable state mandate. (Emphasis in 
original. )24 · 

Thus, the Supreme Court held as follows: 

[W]e reject claimants' assertion that they have been legally compelled to incur 
notice and agenda costs, and hence are entitled to reimbursemept from the state, 
based merely upon the circumstance that notice and agenda provisions are 
mandatory elem.ents of education~related programs in which claimants have . 
participated, without regard to whether 'claimant's participation in the underlying 
program is voluntary or compelled. "[Emphasis added.]25 

The Supreme Court left undecided whether a reimbursable state mandate "might be found in 
circumstances short oflegal compulsion-for example, if the state were to impose a substantial 
penalty (independent of the pro~am funds at issue) upon any local entity that declined to 
participate in a given program." 6 

· 

The claimant, in'comments on the draft staff analysis dated October 7, 2004, argues that the 
Commission should look to the 2004 decision of the California Supreme Court, San Diego 
Unified School Dist;, supra, in which the Court discusses the potential pitfalls of extending "the 
holding of City of Merced so as to preclude reimbursement ... whenever an entity makes an 
initial discretionary decision that in tum triggers mandated costs."27 In particular, the Court 
examines the factual scenario from Carmel Valley Fire Protection District v. State of California 
(1987) 190 Cal.App.3d 521, in which: 

an executive order requiring that county firefighters be provided with protective 
clothing and safety equipinent was found to create a reimbursable state mandate 
for the added costs of such clothing and equipment. (Id., at pp. 537-538, 234 
Cal.Rptr. 795.) The court in Carmel Valley apparently did not contemplate that 
reimbursement would be foreclosed in that setting merely because a local agency 

23 Id. at page 743. 

24 lbid. 

25 Id. at page 731. 
26 Ibid. 
27 San Diego Unified School Dist., supra, 33 Cal.4th at page 887. 
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possessed discretion concerning how many firefighters it would employ--and 
hence, in that sense, could control or perhaps even avoid the extra costs to which 
it would be subjected. Yet, under a strict application of the rule gleaned from City 
of Merced, supra, 153 Cal.App.3d 777, 200 Cal.Rptr. 642, such costs would not 
be reimbursable for the simple reason that the local agency's decision to employ 
firefighters involves an exercise. of discretion concerning, for example, how many 
firefighters are needed to be employed, etc. We find it doubtful that the voters 
who ena9ted artjcle XIII B, section 6, or the Legislature that adopted Govemmerit 
Code ·section 17 514, intended that result, and hen_ce we are reluctant to endorse, 
in this case, an application of the rule of City of Merced that might lead to such a 
result. [Emphasis added.] 

The Court did not rely on this analysis to reach its conclusions, thus the statements are 
considered dicta; however, staff recognizes that the Court was giving clear notice that the City of 
Merced "discretionary'' rationale is not without limitation. What the Court did not do was 
disapprove either the City of Merced, or its own rationale and holding in Kern High School Dist. 

Rather, the 2003 decision of the Citlifomia Supreme Court' in Kern High School Dist. remains 
good law, relevant, and itS reasoning continues to apply in this case. The Supreme Court 
explained, "the proper focus under a legal compulsi9n inquiry is upon the nature of the 
claimants' participation in the underlying programs themselves."2 As indicated above, school 
districts are not legally compelled by state law to dispute a presumption in a workers' 
compensation case. The decision and the manner in which to litigate such cases is made at the 
local level and is within the discretion of the school district. Thus, the employer's burden to 
prove that the skin cancer is not arising out of and in the course of employment is also not state
mandated. The evidentiary burden is simply an aspect of having to defend against a \yorkers' 
compensation lawsuit, ifthe employer chooses to do so. . · 

The claimant wants to analogize the "mandate" being claimed here to the Carmel Valley case 
and the Court's recent discussion in San Diego Unified School Dist.: "Here, in this test claim, 
the test claim legislation is for the benefit of liferards and, therefore, is evidently intended to 
produce a higher level of service to the public."2 But Labor Code section 3212.11 does not 
mandate training as proposed by the claimant, or the purchase of materials as in the Carmel 
Valley case; it states that if skin cancer is diagnosed during and briefly after the employment of . 
the lifeguard, for purposes of workers' compensation lawsuits, the skin cancer is presumed to 
arise out of the employment. Not"every statute that is of benefit to public employees and results 
in costs to the employer imposes a reimbursable state mandated program. 

There is no evidence in the law or in the record that school districts are practically compelled by 
the state through the imposition of a substantial penalty to dispute such cases. While it may be 
true that school districts will incur increased costs from workers' compensation claims as a result 
of the test claim legislation, as alleged by the claimant here, increased costs alone are not 
determinative of the issue whether the legislation imposes a reimbursable state-mandated 
program. The California Supreme Court has repeatedly ruled that evidence of additional costs 

28 Kern High School Dist., supra, 30 Cal.4th at page 743. 

· 29 Claimant comments dated October 7, 2004, page 4. 
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alone, even when those costs are deemed necessary by the local agency; do not result in a 
reimbursable state-mandated program under article XIII B, section ,6: . 

We recognize that, as is made indisputably clear from the language of.the 
constitutiOnal provision; local entities are not entitled to reimbursement for all 
increased costs mandated by state law, but only those costs resulting from a new 
program or an increased level of service imposed upon them by the state. 30 

Returning to the recently decided San Diego Unified SChool Dist., supra, 33 Cal.4th at pages 
876-877, the Court held: · · 

Viewed together, these cases (County of Los Angeles, supra, 43 Cal.3d 46, City 
of Sacramento, supra, 50 Cal.3d 51, and City of Richmond, supra, 64 . 
Cal.App.4th 1 ~90) illustrate the circumstance that simply because a state law or 
order may increase,the costs·bome by iocal government in providing services, 
this does not necessarily establish that the law or order constitutes an.increased 
or higher level of the· resulting "service to the public" under article XIII B, 
section 6, and Government Code section 17514. [Emphasis in original.] 

Therefore, the potential for ~~reased costs resulting from the sta~te, without more, does npt 
impose a reimbursable state-mandated program. 

Prior Test Claim Decisions on Cancer Presumptions 

In 1982, the' Board· of Control approved a test claim on Labor Code section 3212.1, as originally 
added by Statiltes 1982, chapter 1568 (Fire.fighter's Cancer Presumption). The parameters and· 
guidelines authorize msuted lOcal agencies ahd fire districts to receive reimbursement for 
increases in workers' compensation premium' costs attributable to Labor·Code section 3212. l. 
The parameters and guidelines also authorize self-insured'local agencies to receive 
reimbursement for'staff cos'ts, includirig legal counsel costs; in defending the section 3212. l 
claims; and beiiefit costs iridti.ding:medical costs, travel expenses, permanent disability benefits, 
life pension benefits, death benefits, and temporary disability benefits paid to the employee or 
the employee's survivors. 

In 1992, the Commission adopted a statement of decision approving a test claim on Labor Code 
section 3212.1, as amended by Statutes 1989, chapter 1171 (Cancer Presumption -Peace 
Officers, CSM 4416.) The parameters and guidelines authorize reimbursement to local law 
enforcement agencies that employ peace officers defined in Penal Code sections 830.1 and 830.2 
for the same costs approved in the Board of Control decision in the Firefighter 's Cancer 
Presumption test claim. 

However, prior Board of Control and Commission decisions are not controlling in this case. 

Since 1953, the California the California Supreme Court has held that the failure of a quasi
judicial agency to consider prior decisions on the same subject is not a violation of due process 
and does not constitute an arbitrary action by the agency. 31 In Weiss v. State Board of 

3° County of Los Angeles, supra, 43 Cal.3d at page 54; see also, Kern High School Dist.,· supra, 
30 Cal.4th at page 735. · 
31 Weiss v. State Board of Equalization (1953) 40 Cal.2d 772, 776-777. 
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Equalization, the plaintiffs brought mandamus proceedings to review the refusal of the State 
Board of Equalization to issue an off-sale beer and wine license at their premises. 'Plaintiffs 
contended that the action of the board was arbitrary and unreasona~le because the board granted 
similar licenses to other businesses in the past. The California Supreme Court disagreed with the 
plaintiffs' contention and found that. the board did.not act arbitrarily. The Court stated, in 
pertinent part, the following: · · 

[P]laintiffs argument comes down to the contention that because the .\)oard may 
have erroneously granted licenses to be used near the school in the past it rrius~ 
continue its error and grant plaintiffs' application. That problem has been 
discussed: Not only do~ due process permit omission of reasoned 
administrative opinions but it probably alsojJermits substantial deviation from 
the principle of state decisis. Like courts, agencies may overrule prior decisions 
or practices and may initiate new policy or'law thlough adjudication. (Emphasis 
added.) 32 · · · · 

In 1989, the Attorney General's Office ~ssued an opinion, citing the Weiss case, agreemg that 
claims previously approved by the Commission have no precedential value. Rather, "[a]n 
agency may disregard its eariier decision, provided that its action is neither arbitrary nor ' ' 
unreasonable [citing Weiss, supra, 40 Cal.2d. at 777]."33 While opinions of the Attorney General 
are not binding, they are entitled to great weight.34 

. 

Moreover, the merits of a claim broughtunder article XIlI B, section 6 of the Ca)ifomia 
Constitution,. must be analyzed individually. Commission decisions under article.XIlI B, 
section 6 are not arbitrary or unreasonable as long as.the decision strictly construes the 
Constitution and the statutory language of the test claim statut~, anq does not apply section 6 as 
an equitable remedy. 35 The analysis in. this case complies with these principles, p11rticularly 
when recognizing the recent California Supreme Court statements \:lll:the issue of voluntary . 
versus compulsory programs -- direction thatthe Commissionmust,pow follow. In addition, the 
Commission followed this same analysis in its most recent decisions regarding.the issue·of 
reimbursement for cancer presumption statutes.36 

. , 

Accordingly, staff finds-that the test claim legislation is not subject to article XIlI B, section 6 of 
the California Constitution because the legislatiop does not mandat~ a new program or higher 
level of service on school districts. 

32 Id. at page 776. 
33 72. Opinions of the California Attorney General 173, 178, fn.2 (1989). 
34 Rideout Hospital Foundation, Inc. v. County a/Yuba (1992) 8 CaLApp.4th 214, 227. 

. . ' 
35 City of San Jose, supra, 45 Cal.App.4th at 1816-1817; County of Sonoma, supra, 84 
Cal.App.4th 1264, 1280-1281. 

36 Test clai~ Cancer Presumption for Law Enforcement and Firefighters (01-TC~l9).was denied 
at the May 27, 2004 Commission hearing, and Cancer Presumption (K-14) (02-TC-15) was . 
denied at the July 29, 2004 Commission hearing. 
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CONCLUSION 
Staff concludes that Labor Code section 3212.11, as added by Statutes 2001, chapter 846, is not 
subject to article XIII B, section 6 of the California Constitution because it does not mandate a 
new program or higher level of service on school districts. 

STAFF' RECOMMENDATION 
Staff recommends that the Commission adopt the final staff analysis, denying this test claim as 
filed on behalf ofK-14 school districts. 
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- ' " •)' ; I. ' ;;.' ·:P·ART t,. AUT.HQRJTY FOR:;Tl:IE QLAIM11,.::,,:; -.. 
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·: •l "l:f ... ~ ~· ._,-... ., . ·'. 

The GomiilissioT\ on State Mandates has the authority pursu.ant to Go~ernment 
- .: • • _.!_ -·. - • - '' ',' .\-i .. ;·,·-· ...... 

Code section 17551(a) to " ... hear and de'Cide upori a claim by a local agency O(schoal · 

distrid:'thaf the local agency or·schoo[ district :isentrtled~;fo.be reimburaed by fhe S!afe~.:'' .· · · 
'··· ~· !• . :: 

for costs mandated by the state· efs required by Section 6 of\A.rticle xm-
0

8,ohhe 

California Constitution."· Santa Monica Community College is .~ "school qi!!ltrior' .~~ 

.... :.··.· 

.... 

defined in Government c·ode.section 17519.1 ~· .. 
-~- . ..;; .: -~1 i •.. 

-------.;,..,,,.------,., ·' 

1 Government Code Section 17519, as added b:Y-Chapter 1459/84: 

"School District" means any school district, community college district, or county 
superintendent of schools." ' 
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Test: Claim· of.Sarita Monica Community College District 
Chapter846/01Life GuardSkin Cancer Presumption (K-14) 

1 . .. PART II .. LEGISLATIVE HISTORY OF THE CLAIM 

2 This test claim alleges mandated costs reimbursable by the;· state for school 

3 districts and community college districts to pay increased worker's compensation' claims 

4 or premiums for lifeguards as a result of the new presumption that skin cancer 

5 devekiping-,ol' manifesting: itself. e uriAg empleyment arese·out·<3f or· in-the· course of . 

6 

7 

8 

employment and the prohibition from claiming the injuf'Y·may be attributed to a pre-

existing disease or.condition. "!• 

SECTION 1. LEGISLAT:IVEHISTORY·PRIOR TO JANUARY1, 1975 "--·. ·'.·;:.:, 

9 The "Workers' Compensation and Insurance" law is found in Division 4 of the 

1 o Labor Code. Labor Code-section ,32002 sets· forth. the declaratiorfofthe-Legislature 

e that th'e':term ".workmari'.s compensation!' shall thereafter:be known as "workers';-: 

12 compensation". 

13 Labor Code Section 32023 provides that th1{p.r6visions of Dlvisi~n 4 and' bivision 

11: 

·:·;·'·•"· ::.: .... ·· .... 
... ~ i j • ••• • ; .... , .. :. ....... 

2 Labor Code Section 3200, added by Chapter 1454, Statutes of 1974, Section 
'." ...... '.i ·.~· ; 

. : v ,.; ·, ·:::~ ... :f<r;··.1 · .. -... , ... -. 

., .. ,. 
. !; 

. ""'.•_ ;_\ . 

... ,,: 
_;· ... 

,,: 

"The:Legii;;lature'hereby0decl~res its intenMhaMhe:term''workmen's ~-.., -- . 
compensation''..shall\hereafteralso be·kr;iown·as.\'wotkersl:compensation,?tAn· · ·· :: 1 ": 

furtherance of th is policy it is the desire of the Legislature that references foithe.terrns .. 
"workmen's compensation" in this code be changed to "workers' compensation" when 
such code'. sectioris"'arS:"beir\'~f ameridecf for ar'iy'plirpose .. this act is' declarat6iy'and not 
amendatory of existing law." •'.:'':~_, · 

3 Labor G_odeSection,3202, added·by·chapter'90, Statutes of.'1937·,,:Section · 
3202: .. :,,t:-.~:~;·; .. -. --~: . }' ~~-,... ~ . t.·· .. •· .• :.d ·rt,,.·.. .;-. ·11. 1. • '·:·· 1 ~._·/,·\,.. ..... .-

. '.··.-/ ~-:; .... ·1~ . .;~-l't.:\l. ::11'• , ... ' 
.~ ... 

"The provisions of Division IV and Division V:oMhis ·code shall be liberally c6nstrueid by 
the cdurts-1with the purpose of 'extending their benefits for the·:protection ofpersohs ,_ . 
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· • 1·Test.Clairrtof Santa Monica Community College District 
Chapter 846/01Life•Guard:Skin Cancer Presumption (K-14) 

1 5 of the code shall be liberally construed by the courts to extend benefits to persons 

2 injured hthe.course oftheir:employment. . . ·-~. 
• : ' ! •' ._ •• '~ ~ • 

3 tabor Cot!le \Section 3208'4.defines injury to include any injury or. disease. al'ising~ . 

4 out of the employment. · ·' .··. 

5 Prior to.•1975 i there was no statute1 code section or regu.lation that~created a·· · ·. 

6 presumption ·that skin:cancer developing ot. manifesting itself ·on lifeguards· arose out;of · 

7 or in the course of their employment with the district. Nor was there any statute; code ':'' 

8 section, or regulation _which p~ohibited.such Skin cancer.from being attributed tO.a·pre-· 

9 

10 

11 

existing <disease or-condition~ ··' 

SECTION 2. LEGISLATIVE-HISTORY.AFTER JANUARY.1, ·1975 .. _;~ 

Chapter·.922, Statutes· of' 1982,.Section 3,. added• Labor. Gode Section 3202.56 

injured in the course of th.eir employment." 
.• ... '.·;J< · .. 1 .... :1 ....... '.;;::"·:/ .. ~1.·.1···:"~<~·.'.~." . :·.::_..!.: ..... ;· ..... 

4 Labor Code Section 3208, added by Chapter 90, Statutes of 1937, Section 
3208, as amended by Chapter 1064, Statutes of 1971, Section 1: .. 

. ~ .. ; . . . . •": ·. 
' ' \ ( • I,_-~ I ' • 

"'Injury' includes any injury or disease arising out of the employment, including injuries . 
to artificial members, dentures, hearing aids, eyeglasses and medical braces of all . 
types; provided,,however;,thateyeglass·es·and hearing: aids.will· not beireplaced; ·, ,. 
repaired, or·otherwise compensated,:for,. Unless. injury.to them• is,incidentoto an ~njtlry ·, 
causing•disahlility:~- ' .... ,,, ·- · .. ,, ·~'-">>:. .. ··: . ~-... , ... . ' .. ·· : ·.: 0•rico,•:•,.'' 

•: 0 • \: "-' ;;; :'' • , ,:." • .,, : •• : •' •'" • ,, •• ;'.if•_. 0 • .: ' ':'.' y •1-.:.• '.'• ·~· ::.. .. 0 ~ M ::J :•!i ' ' 

· .\·) .. ; ~. L_abo_r G,c;>c!e Sectiqn ~202.5, ~~:,~dd~d by Chapter. 922; $tatutes of 1984 •.. 
Section 3: · · .. " ·.i:; .. .,:-. 

"Nothing contained in-Section '3202:shall•be construed as.relieving:.a party .. from·. 
meeting the evidentiary burden of proof by a preponderance of the evidence. 
"Preponderance of the evidence" means such evidence as, when weighed with that 
opposed to itrha\')'. more convincing:-force .and· the greater;prob~bility of. truth; ··:When•. : ·' . 
weighing the,,evidence;theitest is notthe:relative'number-of w1tmesses, but the;relat1ve 

' ' .. · 
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1 to clarify that not~ing in Section 3202(i.e. "liberal construction").shall be construed as 

2 relieving a party from meeting the evidentiary"burden _of proof by a "preponderance· of · 

3 

4 

5 

the evidence". · _ , '.. . . . ~ .. :-· ~ . 1. :·:'. •' 

Chapter 4, Statutes of 1993, Section•1 ;p, amended-Labor Code Section 3202.5_ 

to make technical.changes. · _ ;'' 

6 Chapter 846, Statutes-of-2001, Section .1, added Labor Code Section 3212.11 6 

7 which created, for the first time, a disputable presumption that skin cancer contracted 

8 by employee lifeguards arose out.of or inthe course ofthekerliployment. This section 

I ·.I 

convinCing force tifthe evide'nce."; 
- . 

e. Labor Code Sectiori·3212.11, addea oy-Chaptet:'856; Statutes·of.2001'; se·ction 
1: 

"This section applies to both of the following: (a) active lifeguards employed by a 
city, ·cotinty;-clty ahd·-couhty, :districti'·oftither pub'lic or tnlihicipal corpbration :or. political -
subdivision, and (b) active state lifeguards employed by the Department of Parks and 
Recreation. The term "injury," as used ih this' division, ihcludesiskilic·cahcer that' 
develops or manifests itself during the period of the lifeguard's employment. The 
compensation awarded for that injury shall include full hospital, sutgical, and medical· 
treatment, disability indemnity,: and d.eath_ l;>enefits,· as pr.oyidetl bY,,-the•provisiqras 9f this 
division. 

Skin-:caqcer·so ;e:teveloping~.or mc;inifesting~itself:S'11C!ll be.pres.urned to -ans.~~.out of _ · 
and in the coul"$e, of the. employment 11hil! pres1Jmption ojs .,disputable arid may b.i::r: _, -,. 
controverted by_ other evidenc;ie;,l;lutµnlE!SS! so controv.erted, the appeals board sh a IL find 
in aqcordance wi~h it T,tiJs.presumption ,shall berex.l:E!ndE!d:to.,a lifeguard followir;ig"; , 
terminatibr;iofservice ,f6r0a· period ·oMhree !C.ial!:!nc!ar;mc;>nths for each·fuff yE!ar· oHhe, 
requisite service, but not to exceed 60 months iri any circumstance, commencing with .. 
the last date actually worked in the specified capacity. 

Skin cancer so developing or manifesting itself in these cases shall not be 
attributed•to,.any disease·existing.prior to·that·develcipment or manifestation. 

This sect1on··shalL6nly.apply'to lifeguards emplciyed.for.cmore than:.tliree•' '· 
consecutive months in a calendar year." 
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.·"··.'; Test•ClairJi of Sarita Monica Community College District 
· . .,. · .'Chaptef-846/.01 Lifeguard Skin Cancer Presumption· 

1 applies toall active lifeguards employed·-'~y·a city, county, city and cotmty, district, or·· 

2 other municipal corporation or political suodlvision and expands the term !'injury" to · 

3 · include skin cancer when developing or manifesting itself during his or her term ,of 

4 employment arid shall be extended to a lifeguard after termination of service for a 

5 period of three calendar months for-each full year of service,. noHo·exceed·60· months. 

6 

7 

Section 3212.11 also prohibits such skin· cancer from beirig·attriblited t6 a pre-existing 

disease or condition. 

8 ·PART Ill: STATEMENT-OF THE CLAIM 

9 SECTION 1. COSTS MANDATED BY THE STATE 

10 · The Labor Code Section referenced in this test claim results in school .districts ... , 
. . '· .. I ,· ·. ~· . . ' . 

11 incurring .costs mandated by the state.1,as4e.fined in Government.Coder section .. 17514 7, 

12 by creating new state-mandated duties related to the uniquely governmental function of 
• •• '. ·::• 1'i :; :.::.~-:~,\I· ... ,; .. ··~ ':.;·, ;:~' · ·~ · ·~.,··' · . 

0

r···' j.:.-·. ··.•;:·: 

13 providing-public service to .students and thes~ statutes appJy to schooLdlstrjcts·and do 

14 
~; ~:·;.;· " :·,· · . ..!·~!~;·;:._; -~t· ., .··.·.; ,,i·:~ ' - ~·:.•.' ·' " .·. 

not apply generally to all residents and entities· in the.state.~ ' 
. :- .. , . 

. :1;;7 . - . ;,;; . • • .. ·, 

···.'I . 

~-: .. . , .. ~ . 
··-· 

1 Goverhment·c'aae seetiorl"17514,'as added by Chapter 1459/84:· . :.':: ~·~; .. 

"Costs mandated by the 'state" means~ariyJncre·asE!d costs which :a local agency or 
school disttict;isrreqUirearfo·inci:Jr after ;:JUiy 1, 11980,'as'a i'esi:Jlfofany statute eneicted. 
on' Of after-J amla'ry. 1, 1975;' or ahy exe~utive'. order'- irnplemehting any statute enacted: 
on or after JanuatV1 j'\197'5:, Which ma'ridates a=r.iew program 6r higher level of se'~ic:e · 
of an exislih!;f program"withili'the:mei:lning ~fSectiotf6 of Artic1e·x111s·.0f tlie~calif6mia 
Constitution::'; = ''.''.·, .. • .. • ·s· ·. ,,., "' .,, .. '" " 3 ·"> ..... ·,, ..... :·"·· ,.,~ ·;; 

·: \ ; >.: ~:· ·: ... :; . /.' ...... ('" 
l~ ,. ........ ·, ·~Y ... ···o•;.''·~;, • •:'< ',,' •,'1· -, ..• ,.~ ....... ~:~·.'.•• .~ • , I 

.• "'. '... ~;·· '· .•.-~ii,, . . . . ,. 

8 Public schools are a Article XIII Br Section .6 ~program,'' pursuant t_o. bfill.g 
Beach Unjfjed·School Distrjctv, :State1ot•Califurnla; (1990)-.:225 ·Cal1App.3d 155; 275 
Cal.Rptr. 449: ·0•• J"t' "· . · . ·v:,.. ·· :• ;, " 
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· Test:,Cti;iirnof.S~ntE:I Mor;iica Community College District e . _'/"""'~·""'.~~.:....-.' ·-.,-....-'-,.;.:,..,..·"'"'·. ·,.......--'-........__..;.....;-· ....... :.,,... :.;...;·C..,.. h.,...,._a.._p,.,.te'-:r..,..,·~"""~6 .... .f,...,0:-.1-L..,..il_eg..,.u,.,,.a_rd....,,...S_k_in_C_a_n.....,ce.,..-r _P_re_s..,,.._u.,...m .... p_ti.,..,o_n 

1 The new d1.J~iee .mandat!=!d by th~"~tt;1te upon sobool dii;;tricts and community -· .. · . . ' . . . . 

2 .. c()llege districts require sta,te,. reimbursement pf the direct. and .indireqt costs of labor, 

3 . materials an9 .. suppli!3.$, data processj11g servj~i;:-and software, cont~cted services and ., .- . 

4 consu.l~~n,ts, eqyipment.and capitaJ..a~sets; staff.training;- and travel to imple.ment the 

5 

6 

7 

B 

9 

10 

following C1¢ivities: . . ~ " ". .. :. . . 

A) To develop policies and procedure~, and periodically·updat~;those 

policies '-·· ·:. " ') . .'. 

· anc! proqedures, for·the handling of cl.aims-by lif~gu?ird employees who . ' . 

make claims for worker's compensation allegingthe development of his or 

her skin. cancerw<!l.s-.caused by.N~ or her employment as a lifeguard with 
,· . ' 

·9 · .. r· . the.distrl1<tpursue1rt.to t:,,;ap9r Code ,$.e:qtiq.n 32-12; 11; . . 

12 B) To pay the costs of claims, including full hospital, surgical and medical 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

. freatrii~~~t. 'di~abilify in'ci~'rrinitY'~rid death be~~fits, ca~sed by th~ shittir:ig- .. 

of t~e b.ur,~en qf Pr!~C>.t of,the:c~H~~pfskin,..c~rcer.frqr:n \~~-life~uard 
. ; ·-~_' , _. , ' :· • • .,_ ;..l• 1 I . • 'J • ' , r : • , • 'r" • , • . • ' , ;''1 . •· , .• -~· •• ~.. ' . ' • · ' ' 

employee to the district' and by the prohibition from attriputfng the.,injury to .- - / 

:·: ,, .·> .. ,. . .,;,:-._::,';:) ~:· .. ~ ..... ;;'.- .. 2 -;· .- - .. :~.: -.. ·~- ... : . . . ' '· ··- ;~~1.; - . 

. · .. , :. , ._a Pf~-:~~J~tir:IQ 19Jseas~. o~ cpnqitiph .P~~!J.fint to Lab,qr Co?~. s.~.ction... , . ,,, , .·•.·· 
. ' -. _:'::;'\~: · ... '[_,('\; ., :·:: ·.· ::· •' .~ ... ; .... , ·\'.": ,.• :.•· 

:32,1:2.,1.1;,, . . . ' : '. ; . .. . .;· 

. - · .... --1;:.-~··:-c·· .. ;_;; ·:·1 ... .-, .'.< · .. ~ .. -. : .. ·; ,.. . ;•.:.;_::·:··.~ ., .. ,_ ... ~·-,,:': .:~ -:·- ... ;::;_· ·:. ·: ::-:r·:·. -~-

.... 9). ,)n. lie·l.J P.f.the E\lftclition.~l,I, 9g~t pf_cl.~irns. cau~~gJ:iy ~J~irj c~n9:1?.r of.its lifeguarcl 
. . . . :· 

.•· ... ~· . . 
·' ··:· ;··~' .:·;, 

•.:-
1 ~~··('~···:,, '·;.' ,·:~;1.1. ·:~;'·:··, . ·::)! :· • ',1"' ;.~·.I.;,,<,..,,• .: 

"In the instant case, although num~rO.!JS·Pri\ll;!t~, ~.!!rhPqls ~~.i§t, ~cluc::aJiqo in ouJ ~.Qciety 
is cOQ!,i.icjer~cl. to 1P~. E!l::Pe!C\.!llarJy:,gpver,nmentef,1.J,nction.. (Gf .. ,Carniel Valley Fire . .Protectjon 
Dist. V; .,state of Califomj~ {1~1:J,{'.). 1:~9 Cal;A,pp;~~,at-p .. 537) FL!rth~r .. pl!l;>lic ed.u_ca(i.9rJ<i!3..• · 
administe_r;~q)~y ,IO.Cf!LagE;lr:v:~iei;..tp .p,rov,it;le -~i;l_ryi9e tq-th~0publi.c. «Ttiu~.' public eqµ_cation 
constitu~!;!-~ <l '.pr.ogr~rn'.within 1the 111.ear:iipg .9.f ~ectiq1i:6/ 
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employees;' to pay the additional Costs of insiiraiice premiums covedng 

th6se injuries pursuant td Labi:>r Coae· Secticih 3212.11; · ·· 

D) · Thei cost of physical examlhations', or the increased co·sts of physical'• 

exa'h1inations; -·prior to employment of lifeguard joo1 appiicants;:fo screen 

those aJi>pliaants to·determine if they already suffer-·from skin car'lc'ef 

p·uffiuantto LaborCode SectiO'n 3212.11;·and'-' 

E) The cost of training its lifeguard employees to take precautiona!"Y · 

measures_ to prevent skin cancefr oh the jdb·putsUafit tcf Labor Code 

Section 3212.1 t:· -,, 

SECTION 2 .. EXeEPTIONS TO· MANDATE REIMBURSEMENT~ 

None of the Govemrrierit Code S~ctiori•-175569 statufory exceptions to a finding 

9 Gover.nrner:it Code s~ction 17556, as last ami;inded by Chapter 589, Statutes of 1989• .'. ''. •', '• , ,· o·C"'•" '"'i< . ,. ,'. ,':·• '·' ·.,. ·.'' ,' :. ' .... : C•,':.·• 

"The commls_sioiJ; shall riot find costs maridated'b~rttie state, as-defined iii Section 
17514: in, a~y cla,im ,~y_Rmitted by. a lpc?I!, ~gency or schppl pistri9, if, a~~r ~ hearing, the 
comm1ss1on finds that: - · · · · · ' · · 

(a) T~~ .c;:\~irn. is s\ll;>rnitt~d ~Y a_ lo.cal ag.l§lnpy _()r ~9Jl().t:>I qi~~r.ig:t ~hiC?.~. requested 
legislative a:utllonty·fO'r that'local agency or sctido1 distriCfto'implernent the program 
specified in the statute, and that statute imposes costs upon that loci;i.l_ag~n.cy or school 
district requesting the legislative authority. A resolution from the goverhihg b'ody or a 
letter from a delegated representative of the goyerning bociy of a local agency or school 
distrfot wtiicftreque~ts ·~citlioriz~ti6iflcir that '16'6al'-~gen16y· a'r sc'nb'ordistfiet\8 'implement 
a given program shall constitute a request within the me;:in_[og ofJhi§ par_~gr~ph. 

(b) The statute or executive order affirmed for thestate that _which had bee.n 
declared ·axistihg·law1or·regu1ation_tiy a~iorr'<?HhecoUfts!'···. · . · ·' 1:"' • _,,, ·.-:·, _., -·~1 :'" 

.:! ;'(a) Ti1el'· Mattlte<'or executive· order implemen~e~ _'_a'fei~~-r~1_ 1aw ayre~ul~tioii ~n·a -
resulted ir'f costs' mah dated by the feaelfal':gove'rrimeht·i 'unl~ss thef StatLite' 6fexecutive' 
order mandatesl'dosts which exoeeci'the' mandate·'il'Hfiat federal ·1aw orregi.ilation'3; ·:: ,·' 

. (d) The local agency or school'distriCl haifthe acrth«:irlty t8 leVy service chafges;. · 
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Test Claim of Sarita Monica Community Coll~ge. District . 
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of costs mandated by the state apply to this test claim. Note, thaHb the extent'. sCh6bl , 

districts may have previcilisly perfcintled fi.lhctibns similar to those m.aiidate_d by the ' ' 

referenced code section, such efforts did not establish a preexisting duty that would 
. ·• !.• ,. ;-, \ ._ • "} . . ' .' -· ' ' . • ., .· . ·-, • 

relieve the state of its constitutional requirementfo later reimburse school"districts when 

these activities became mandated; 10 
................ . 

6 SECTION 3. FUNDING PROVIDED FOR THE MANDATED PROGRAM 

7 No funds are appropriated by the state fofreimbursemenfciflthese·costs · 

a mandated by the state and there.is no other provision of'laWfor recovery of costs from 

9 any other source. 

10 PART IV. ADDITIONAL CLAIM REQUIREMENTS 

e The following elements of this claim are provided pursuant to Section 1183, Title 

fees, or assessments sufficient to pay for the mandated program or increased level of 
service. 

(e) The statute or executive order provides for offsetting savings to local 
agencies or school districts which result in no net costs to the local agencies or school 
districts, or includes additional revenue that was specifically intended to fund the costs 
of the state mandate in an amount sufficient to fund the cost of the state mandate. 

(f) The statute or executive order imposed daties which were expressly included 
in a ballot measure approved by the voters in a statewide election. 

(g) The statute created a new crime or infraction, eliminated a crime or infraction, 
or changed the penalty for a crime or infraction, but only for that portion of the statute 
relating directly to the enforcement of the crime or infraction." 

10 Government Code section 17565, added by Chapter 879, Statutes of .1986: 

"If a local agency or a school district, at its option, has been incurring costs which are 
subsequently mandated by the state, the state shall reimburse the local agency or 
school district for those costs incurred after the operative date of the mandate." 
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Test Qlaim of Santa Monica Community College District 
Chapter846/01 Lifeguard Skin Cancer Presumption (K-14) 

PART V. CERTIFICATION 

I certify by my signature below, under penalty of perjury, that the statements 

made in this document are true and complete of my own knowledge or information and 

belief. 

Executed on November ;2,o , 2002-; at Santa Monica; California by: 

Voice: (310) 434-4221 
Fax: (310) 434-3607 

Ch6r}liiier . 
Associate Vice President 
Business Services 

PART VI. APPOINTMENT OF REPRESENTATIVE 

Santa Monica Community College District appoints Keith B. Petersen, SixTen and 

Associates, as its representative for this test claim. 

~~ Ch0rYi8r 
Associate Vice President 
Business Services 

. ,1·"· .:.·. ' ~ .. ', tr:·1· 
~ ; l1 
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a::· - .. DECLARATION OF CHERYL MILLER 
. .(" . . .. _;; ' ~.\ 

••' ... _,. 

.·.,,,Santa Monica Community College District 

•'} : ...... . 
. . ~· .. 

·.;.; t"'" .. .. ·,·,. ·, :·. -~' . ... 

Test Claim of Santa Monica Community Co!lege District 
,.·· ~. _..:.·~: j(:. :·· ,.. .. ._ ..... ., .. ;:' .. JI)_(·::'~ . •,-H·'··~··." '. -·~·. . . <~ 

COSM No.----.,...---,.,..,,....--
-.;,:·'. __ ;(;'~ .. -- ~ .. ;; .. ~ \"~·. ··:~- .... 

'· .... 
·.· . ., ... 

. ···~''•. 
·,:.·, ... ,c; . >-:··' '•; ;~' I ;' • ' 

Chapter 846, Statutes of 2001 
• ..1. ,,,t._'· - '· . .:·· . . ..... · '~- ·.· ... .:i ':,·· ·, 

Labor Code Section 3212.11 

.:· ) ' 

... . ..... ···. - -.... ~ ""~''·· ·.-~_·:."v.·.::'·~·-··· .;;~ ··. _..ti=~~:·: :··-~ ·•·.t·-'; ,_:-!i_-·.;.···· -~-•. ··_(; . . ;.:~ ... ·_!::··_. '\:. 
1, Che..YI Miller, Assoc1ateVice Ptesii:lent Business Services, Santa Monica 

, • ' · ' !.'' ·· ·· , •.· .. , · ·I· ' • ,"• . • .,. ' ~· \·;·'! \." j_i. '."\ ' 3· _ fi·t . ;• " " I 

Community College District, make' the 1foliowihg decla·ratkin and sfafement. 

In my:ciip~citY'~s'~~btl~t~ Vi68 Pt~sid~iit"sS~ihe~s s~rJihes' {~m th~ 
~-~...,. ... -.• , 1.1 ..... :.: -~ ·1: .. :·~····.·•-· .• ·.r;-'.:"Fi1. <"':.-· - ::. "._~:.,·i·i·:.- ·· .\'-\ -· rt·~.<i'-'\:~'iT;·.' ,:·!<;~.. ·-:~: -.i'.:_-.'_:f,;,- ·--~· ·. • ·, 

supervisof o'fthe'distnct'ef'RisK Man'agement Department and I directly supervise those 

employees ·at tHeClepartm~rit'who ar1fr~~ponsible("f&~·thi3;·f~celpt'~~a·'~fuce~sing of 
' . .,........ . "-1:• .·~·.j.~·--:-.,, -t, '-".:.'1~ ... ~·-,·~.. . ' ':"··~·· :.'~ .i. • 

claims for worker's compensation. 'I am farr\iliafwith the 15fovisions·arid requirements of 
. '··. ,,.. .. ··: . - . ·,_... ,._··~~. l- .• ~ .. ·~. ,• '~---·,.·f~.~:~ ... :-:· 

the Statute and [abbr Code' SeetiCili enumerated atlove. . 

This.Statute aiid C~6br Code sectiO-n req,Liif~~·-thei Santa Monica Conim~nity 

College District to: 
- • •·• .. \t . ,. ·• ,. ·~. .-•·:·:· .• _, ·'' .· '• •.r.~r ,..· -~ .. ~, .• ' 

A) · . To aehielOp. poiiCi.es an'tf procedu~§,' ~nd;~eflodically update 'those policies 
, _ · ~·. , ... • . i~ ..• ;... .t··· • . :·_-', _ .. ·,"-~~ · ·c .. ;: .·: .. ~ -~-} _ · 

· ·· · ·· ~: and'procedures, for the h~ndiihg'of claims by Hfeguarn employees who 

.. , ' · m'aRe daim$ t'& w6i"ker$ 6bmp~i4;§'atioh ~H~~ih~:'the dev~iopme~f of hi~ or 
. ........... ,_.· .•. _, ·~;.~,,· .. _,'":,~··l~. ',;·-.,. ,::~·~-.. .-~ ...... _ .. - _;_ •·'' ·'' 

he'r skiri cancer'Was ·calisea by his· other etnploymeiit as a lifegli'arcl with 

... the disfnci pU'rsUanf'fo';~abor c·adEi"Sectlo'h 321i'11: .. , " . ,,. ',, ... · 

'·' 
B) To pay the costs of claims, including full hospital, surgical and medical 
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treatment, dlsablUty indem~lty and death benefits, caused by ·the Shifting of 
• - . - ' - . . : ~ . . : :: .•• . . - " .... ~ ; !; ' J • ': ·.- ' . ' 

the burden of pl'Qof of the cause of skfri eancer from the lifeguard 
' ' 

employee to the district and by the prohibition from attributing the injury to 
. . ·-~c 

a pre-existing disease or condition pursuanf to Labor Code·Section 
.'' .. 

3212.11; 
_! '• • ~,'. I 

C) In lieu of the additional cost Of claim~ .ca~ bY: sklrtcan~r of· tts lifeQ.~ .. 

ery:ipl?ye~~.•, to pay the}~c;t:r:l~l9nal CQ!$t~.of in,surao~ p~miup1s.coveri,ng 
~ .... -. ,. •' -· , . ' , ' . ' 

those, lnjJ;',~-~s. p!fFS~pt tp Lapo,r Cm SE:lct(on 32t2. t1; .. 

0) · Th~ co,~t of g~Kslcal ~~1.n~t!Qp!\I, c:'!f the inp~~~d C:9~ Qt~h~~I . 

~~!i;~po~ .. ~r to etnP.J~ent Of ~qtJ~,~b.~pJ>ttqaot!$1 .to. ~~~'l:· 

, tho~e ap?liqants t9. d~\~.n:)lil"I~ if ,\h~IY. a.Jr~agy suff~r frQ!'JT $kin -~!"leer · . .,,.1 .... . " . . ',. . -~. . ·~ . . . -

. pursu_a,nt to ~aQl)r_: Oq~a:·~"~ctiop .. a.it~.11; ~oo· .. . . ; ' . . .. . -

E) The oost of training its li~~.Y.~~d' .~mp,l91i;lea to- t,a\(,~, precautionary . . . ·- . ' . - . ' 

·~ ' 

me~i?u.res.tq pr~verytskil] qary®r on th~job p~rsuanqa Lebor Coda 
:. ' ' .. . '~ - . : '·, . "' . --

Section 3212.11. 

It Is_ e~iT~~~d t~~. San~a ~pniqa ~,pmniur,itty,,Co\l~ge Plsttict ~!Jnqµr,. should .' · 
··- ·' . . . . 

such a Worker's Comperisat,lon claim ()e:.filed, approzjmett;ily $1,QOQ, qr.more a,nnually, . , .. ;;,:'\',,, ·' .-;-;·,• ' ' \. ,...) ·' . . ~ '. ' . .. . .. ' . •, ~ . ' . . . ' . ". .·- ' ·.· . ·. .• "· .. ·~ 
' • ·• . ."• ,/ I • 

in staffin,Q,;~'1~ ot~E!r., ?:o~t~ in ~~$.$ .9f.any,,~Qi~,9 J?irovidf,i~,~9 d)~rip~$.to trnPi~ment 
., .. ••, - .. .. . ' 

these ·new .~tJtles rp.~nd_~\$~. px_~he s~te.fo~.wll_ich th~.s.9h~old:j$tO.qt b,~s nqt been 
• . . . ~ .. • • - t . - • -. 

retmbursed by any fedel"e\I, state, or 109at 9.0.V~~ornent ~9:ei;wy, ·ll'1c:I f9r wttic::h it cannot 
' .... - ' ···"' :, 

otherwise obtain reim.t>.Urs.em~l'.lt. 
. · .. ! • .- . ... . ,· • ' 

: 
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Declaration of Cheryl Miller 
·,~ .. ::;Test .Claim of:Santa Monica Community College District 

Chapter 84612001 I ifeg11Ard Skin Cancer Pres• 1mption (K-14) 
. ·.·i·'. · .•• ·-h .... , •• ;~·1.~f .!-\ ... ~~·- . '.~ . ..::.; •. 

The foregoing facts are known fo me persorlally and, if so required, I could testify 

to the statements made herein. I h~!f!bY,:decla,re ~nc;ierpena!:ty of p~rj1,1ry thCitthe ·~. :· ... 

foregoing is true and correct except where stated upon information and belief and .where 

so stated I declare that I believe them to be true. 

California 

,:; .::• 

·c·· . 

EXECUTED this c& day of November, 2002, at Santa Mcmica, .. 

.;··., 

.. ' 
._; .... 

.. I 

,·· . 

~· . '· :• 

·;;.,.·· . , .. 

.. , ... ". 
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. ".;·_'"' .··. DECLARATION OF.•:SHAREENiCROSBY 

Clovis Unified School District .. ·:· • ' •.: ·'I.• ."""/~'· ; I . ~ 

Test Claim of Santa Monica· Comm unify Calie'ge' Distfiet"' 

cosM No. ------ ·.!. ,I. .. 

Chapter 846, Statutes of 2001 

Labor Code Sebti6n 3212. t 1 ·· 

Lifeguard Skin Cancer Presumption 

;· .· 

l' 
: : ' 

.. ·; 

-. I•:. 

·-. ... ,• ~ 

.• !(._' 

I, Shareen Crospy, Benefits Technician, Clovis Unified School District, make the 
. .. .. - .. . - .~ ... :· . . . . . . : r:·.-· , .. " ... ·· .. 

following decl~ration and statement. ·. . ' : · 
.:_•I,•>".; ... ~ '::~~·;. •. ',!.~.: ~;[ • ::.• :: • ':: ' ..... , ·:r < .I 

In my clipa'bi'ty'a~ Benefifa"Tefunician f6f'Clovis Unified School District, I am 

responsible for receiving and processing Worker's Compensation claims. I am familiar e 
with the provisions and requirements of the Labor Code Section enumerated above. 

This Labor Code section requires the Clovis Unified School District to: 

A) To develop policies and procedures, and periodically update those 

policies and procedures, for the handling of claims by lifeguard employees 

who make claims for worker's compensation alleging the development of 

his or her skin cancer was caused by his or her employment as a lifeguard 

with the district pursuant to Labor Code Section 3212.11 ; 

8) To pay the costs of claims, including full hospital, surgical and medical 

treatment, disability indemnity and death benefits, caused by the shifting 

of the burden of proof of the cause of skin cancer from the lifeguard 
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· .. !f:ii;?:''. · Declaration of Shareen Crosby 
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• • . . '··' . .! .·; ' .• ~ ... · .. - . --· ''"~ ... > . .qhapta~ B4pl2p01 I if$g11ard Skin Cancer Presr rmptinb 

.employee to:tbe district and by the prohibition-from attributirag the injury to·,. · 

a pre-existing disease or conditio.n pursuant to Labor Code :Section r .. ·.·· · , 

. . :., .J .:: ·_..~ \ . 

C} IA· I ielH:>f.·tFle additieAal-eest ef-elE;lims-ea1;1sed· by· skin-cancer of its I ifeguard 

. ~mplby9e~1 to pay the' addltl.On~l costs of insurance premiums covering 

those injuries pursuantto Labor·Code Section 3212.11; 
;,. . ·- . )~·. ·, 

D) The cost of physical examinations, or the increased costs of physical 

examinations, prior to employment of lifeguard job applicants, to screen 

those applicants to determine if they already suffer from skin cancer 

pursuant to Labor Code Section 3212.11 ; and 

E) The cost of training its lifeguard employees to .take precautionary 

measures to prevent skin cancer on the job pursuant to Labor Code 

· Section 3212.11. 

It is estimated that Clovis Unified School District will incur, should such a 

Worker's Compensation claim be filed, approximately $1,000, or more annually, in 

staffing and other costs to implement these new duties mandated by the state for which 

the district has not been reimbursed by any federal, state, or local government agency, 

and for which it cannot otherwise obtain reimbursement. 

The foregoing facts are known to me personally and, if so required, I could testify 

to the statements made herein. I hereby declare under penalty of perjury that the 
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Declaration of Shareen Crosby 
,,. - Test Claim of Sa11ta Monica Community College 
.. ;0baptar··a·aa(2001 I jfBQ11aqi $kjn Cancer Pres• 1mptjnn . . 

foregoing is trueH:ind dorrect exceptwhere stated upon irifurmation and belief and where 

so stated I declah:i"that r believe them to be true; · ' 

EXECUTED this I 8"7ay of February, 2003, at Clovis, Califdr'hi~f · 

.... ······~~·~ 
Shareen Crosby · 
BenefitsTech'nician - · 

" 
., 

Clovis Unified School District 
. ~ ~. ·, 

... . ~ . ·· .. ,. 

; . 

. ... ' 

1·' ·::·; "I. 

- ' -

.. ·~1 

..:· ' . :;1::; · . 

·~·'f(.' ., ... . . ·r:. 

' . "'··: . ··~ 
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. ·. . .. · LEGISW.T;rv.E COuNSEL~·DIGES'r . ·:. ·: '. :". -." ·' ~ ·~- .-" _. . : ; ·,- · 

....... 9. '¢6('t~~'.-_: Yv'~!~~~;·.<'.q~pmu;~~~~i.')!f~~.~~ .. -..:'. ·'::·>:.".:' ..... >-::: :::.; '.">.: .·. :::,'.·:: .. -. . 
._ ·, ~;x:istmg )aF ~-r~v¥~ ·~~ ,~. iil.ifil.y: .Qr a.n ~iliQ:Yee .. ~ing . .o.ut: of...anf.in'.-the 'cat;rae ·Cir· 

.· -~P.ll!YID.~:!s·.~~;eompens~~tli:e _werk~' .C@lpe~&tiop. ~:_,EiiS®.g. _ 
faw proviijee ·that, m 'the case of -cerlli.in 1aw .enforeewent officers· a,nd fi.r~ghtere,-the. ter,m 

· :· ~·~u;1'. ~~~es.~.~iir;t;tr~t;Qle1. -~~ :p~~.i#9,~.:~~.9th~ ~#~ -~~;·~~ll~: ·: . .\ .. : · '. ". . .. 
This bill ·WoUld .provid~, with respect to· irctive llfegila.rde.·:.employed; for. more .. than .'8 · 

cons~cutive 'niori..~ ~ .. ~·cal~dai_y~ar, by.~ focal a:w.:ii.ci~ ~.'1ie p'epe.rjme:Q~ -0~.Earks 
· and .Re~~a~or\, tp.~t. tlie- .. te~ '.'ipjt#f.-' .~ud_es skin ~car .~t. i;l~elo;pa, or .~ni:fes_~ i~elf . 

.. .. ··.q~~gth~·p~o~-~f:~e~gµ&4'.s:~~~p~~#;::,, ',.__, i.:-: .. · .'.-'" .. :·: -·..:'. ·.<: .. : · ·," :.-.~: ... '.: ... ~: 
"-' .,. : ;~ bijl·.w-0~4.furj;her ~e.ji.te ·11- ·r.eb~~l:>le·Jl~.esw;n.ptiqn, tqa~.th~._ap.9'\'e:.ll;lj~ ar.ie.&$ ·o.u1;',of. 

· .- .· ii.ndJn.t:ti:~ co~;of tli~~~~a·~ e~~~t. it'.i~~~ey~Qp(o~.~~-,~~g:~)l~,petjiid" · 

. · .. ~f:~e~:ip.l;:::. :. ·.·: .. ·\'. .. : ...... ": .. · "·· :, ·: .:: .. ~· ._· ~~· :<-_._,·-..::;;;"'_: 
1
.' :.<·";.: .. _. ..... ! .. :.·.·.<>~· : . 

·;", Z:~J?~~ 9.f. .'$tifte .. r)f_9f!!f![aijil'!':~·~,11P./c .. : .. s: .. ···.--.;·.·· -,;-.,.~_,'-: . . ~:-.•'';;>:'....:..-"·Lt' 
. . SEP~ON i~ s~cition s212,1i' iS.add~d-fQ tli'.e :Lal;lor .Qp.de, tb ~0M; ... ., .:·: .. i > :··; .. ~ ;;::· ,:.,,,; · ... . . . . ·.· . . . . . . ·. . ~ "· .. '. . . . . '' ,. . . . . . ' ' . . 

- :· · ·'·~212;11'; :·!!liJis.se'ction a!>Plies ta·both of the':f6UOW:ing: ··(a) ·~e·llie~ds;employed ):Ir, a , 
rcfty; :co.unfy,, ·mty· ;tmd .. count~rf ~c:e.- qr. dther .. pt!.hlic ·or: :mmucl.psl. coqioratirin op i)olitiw ·· 

·· ·.e-ilbdiVisiori; and· (b) .active .state .Hfegwil-ds: 'etxipiiiye(l .. b1· :the .. Departmeg.t "Of"Pii:l'kf ariP
·:Recreatl.!fu, .:ll'he.term'~'inj~/' ·as. -µsed m:.this.,division, includes .~.cs.ri,c~ tha:t !!~elope or 

.':'Jli.ap.ife~ itsiili, ~~g the,p~b4 of .i<he:~~~d's ·$pl9~~nt .. The cDttJ.?ens~ticl~ ~~ed 
. ' ... . for that· injury ehal1.~clude ~ hospital, BUFgJ.C!!l, and medi~ tr~a.~ent, lfi:sa~ility mdenµ;uty, 

" .a.n9. .. dea.th· pl;lil~fits, e.S p:t:oviff~d by .the pttovisinJlll. :Of tlii$ !ftvieion .. : ' · "· · , ' .. . . · · ·: · .. · . 
·: ... S~ .can~ BO d~.el?phig br; ~eS~&° i~~-~~ bS.~!'J.~ed to ·~lil out'pf and~- the .. 
,CQ1;U'Se. of:,the empl_oym.en~ .. ·~ J>r,e.BUlpption l,S ~putable/and ~~Y. be Cf!'.l~trover.ted ~y 9tJi~r. 

: _ev;id~ce .. :!?ut ~es~ so ·c~~tz;qve~d, "th~ .fl::p.peal_a b~:ir~· 11¥11. ~~ ~. RCC?t<i~C?e wit}i ~t .. \. ~ . . 
presumption· i!hall be. extended .to. a)ifegum:d.fiillowipg. ·~atio:i;i. ·~f .. .eeryi~e ~or a p~od,. of 

"t1tre~ c.e.iendar :.months for e'ach 'full. ·y-~ cif'~e req{µsite service, but not to. ~ceed 60 m.onthe: 
·1~ sny:circuniStance., coi:nm,encing wf:th the ·l.astl da~;. B.!l~ally ;s,vorke4:·il'.l· tli.~ ·~ecl:lied ~pacity. 

Skiii. ~ncer: so;d~velop~g-or" mali.if~~ting its~ m"these:elise8'. shell ·no~ be :a~11ted'.to:~y 
.diBease ex!sthlg prior to. tliat devel6pment or.nialili'estatioo.;·: _:. ... ·.t." : ·' -:: .. :"'.'. ''.<. · y_ . 

. ... ·. ;.: '· ... :nfs:··:a.e-ctio1h~.~~lajpiy.r:~-~di~~pl~~.~e:Mfuan.+i.Uif'e~t~~v . • .. ,.• ~;7.: ·~z~:·· .. ~· ·• :. .: ··i·:: ;:~'. : .:,:,; .. ; ; . ~· 7??I'.. ~:··· . : .. ,:,:· L:. :···~.·::••·• 

' . 
~ '• 
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EXHIBIT 3 
COPY OF CODE SECTION CITED 
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Labor Code 

1fi afil~~.il;, .LifO~J skin oanoei: thafUvelOpj Or m~lfettll 1tself durinl' period of.empl07meit; 
· · compenaat~o~ &W:ardel\ for·h\1um zno'1ths employeiti rebu~bl~ .pr,e~um~lon . · ·' 

·. rrh!S ~e~~n appllas to p~~~~ th. e follQW!ng: ·(a) aative ufe~ empi,Oyei!' ~ a oity1 a~nti. mtr ilrid 
lfounty, disttlct, . a: other piwua Cl' mwudipal aiwporatlo'li Di' politlaal sul:\divlalcn, 'B,llQ ·.(b) '41$1Va .atatfl 
life,,mdl empl01,9~ by tba · .DaP.~*1t ct· P~ka llJl\i Raara&t!cn. 'l'ha tar.in .''W.?l'1•'~ 1111 ~1111 !'Ii ~ 

·division,' !z>dlµclea a.kin ~DS;l'. th~ devtlcp,s: .or ·~eats Itself ~~. tlie .Par,lod,. c~ ~e ~e~d~~ 
empl0yment. ' 'The compensati.on a,warde'~J&r that 1njliry shii.ll 'lliclade full hospital, Bm'gical, and medical 
f\res.tnient, d!Babllity ln,demnlty, an,d,.deiitli.'.beneflt.s, ,as'. prpviiiecl., by 'the provisions of.th!a d1vislim. 

'· .Sldn.~cer .~o 4evelopir)g ~r ~ee&g. ~ .. Sl).sJl 
0

be· preaumed to ai"lse out of and !n the course .of 
~e ·empl~M. . Thl$ pre.ai,un~n la d!sputa.ble and ms.y be controverted bY other evidence, but unleea . 
so controverted, the appeals. ?Icard shall find In 'accords.nee with It. Thia presumption ahall be extended 
to. a llfeguaid followlng·,~tion-of ·service·for·s.-perlod-of-t,bree-calends.?t-montlie . .for-.each-fy.11.~ear of 

. the' requiatte service,· but. ~ot to exceed 6Q-monthil In .li.I\Y ~. eommenclng .,with ~e laSt date 
sct.ua;llY. wor~ed In the.specified l\llPsclty; · ·. . · . · · ". ·. · . 
' Skin. aq.ncer so ·devel~pfng.· or destlng ftsBli'-ln .these casee Mall: n~t be ·att:r!buted to s.ny diaeisis 
exist!tig. prior to 'th11.t. development' or :rilanife~t!on.· ~ · · ":. • · · ... · · :· · 

This EIS~~ Sha.ii only 11.ppl). ·tci :llfegiiiii.ds °empioyed !<>11 mcire than- three .~oiiaec¢ive. montbe· hi a 
aalendar yes.r, · · . · · . " · · · · · .. : ·· . · ... " 
(Added.b.y s~ts.2001, c. 846 (A.B.eaSJ, 'o 1,)' · · · · .. ' · · · · 

' ,• 

,.. ... .. : ·~c, 
-. Q' -r··· 

.,, 
" .... , ·-·· 

,) ·:~. .. i.\, :t .,'_} ~ •,,,•• MO• 
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STATE OF CALIFORNIA 

COMMISS,ON ON STATE MANDATES 
980 NINTH STREET, SUITE 300 . 

• 

ENTO, CA 95814 
(B.16) 323-3562 

B) 445-0278 . .~ .... : .. 
E-mail: osmlnfo@osin.ca.gov 

March 12, 2003 .. 

':..:. ,'·" . 

. .. ·. .. . . ,), 
\ ; ~ ' ' . 

Mr. Keith.-Petersen 
Six.Ten and A1,lso~iates 
5252 Balboa Avenue, Suite 807 
San Diego,' CA 92117 

And Ajfected'State Agencies and Interested Parties (see enclosed mailing list) . 
•• '''' ,, , ••••.••••'";,~', , 0 ,,, ''' , , ,, .. :; ,. .. '.'' ''·'.··----OM"":'.'--·,N-:• ---·- ·--··· 

Re: Lifeguard Skin Cancer Presumption (k-14);·02~tCL!6 
Santa Monica Community College District, Claimant 

.. Statutes·2001, C}?.apterJ!46:(AB:663J" 
Labor. Cod,e Section 321~. l l . 

Dear Mr. Petersen: · 

EXHIBITB 

Commission staff has reviewed the above-named test claim and determined that it is complete. 
A copy oftll,e test claim is being-provided to affected state agencies-and interested parties 
because ofth~ir interest in the. Commission's detc;:rmination. 

The key issues.before the Commission.are: '· .:' 

~ ' } -

• Do the provisioi;is listed above ~pose a new program or higher level of service within an 
existing program uponlocai' entities'\vitb.lli the meaning of section 6; article XIlI B of the 
Califorriia Con'stitunon and cos~ millidated ·by tlic; ~tafe pursuant'tci section i 7514 of the. 
Governriient Cdde?' · · · · · ·· · ·' · < · · · 

• Does Government Code section 17556 preclude the Commission from finding that any of 
the test claim proVisions impose cmHs mifuds:ted by ilie ~tate? · ·. ··.' . · 

• • • : .h ' • • ' • ' •• •• ' ·-. 

The Commission requests yqur p~cipatioi;i in the followil:ig act:ivities concerning this test· 
claim: 

• Informal Conference; An infomial conference maybe scheduled if requested by any 
party. See Title 2, California Code of Regulations, section 1183.04 (the regulations). 

• State Agency Review of Test Claim. State agencies receiving this letter are requested.to 
analyze the merits of the test claim and to file written comments on the key issues before 

· the Commission. Alternatively, if a state agency chooses not to respond to this request; 
please submit a written statement of non-response to the Commission·. Requests for 
extensions of time maybe filed in accordance with sections 1183.01 (c) and 1181.1 (g) of 
the regulations. State agency comments are due 30 days from the date of this letter. 

. -, . 

o Claimant Rebuttal. The claimant and interested parties may file rebuttals to state 
agencies' comments under section 1183.02 of the regulations. The rebuttal is due 
30 days from the service date of written comments. 
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Mr, Keith Petersen 
,{-~age 2 · •··· ·;. ....... :. r-1;. , i:'. .;; 

. .:;: .. 

.. ~.\.·'~·.::~, . . ·_,1: 

o ·Hearing and Staff Analysis. A hearing on the test claim will be set when the draft staff 
analysis of the claim is being prepared. At least eight weeks before a hearing is . - ... 
conducted, the draft staff analysis will be issued to parties, interested parties, and 
interested persons for comment. Comments are due at least five weeks prior to the 
hearing or on the date set by the Executive Director, pursuant to section 1183:07 ofthe 
Commission's regulations. Before the hearing, a final staff analysis will be issued:·'· 

• Mailing Lists. Under section 1181.2 of the Commission's regcla~oiti,:.the qo~~~ii:iO: 
will promulgate a mailing list of parties, interested parties, and interested persons for 
each test claim andproyi4,~,Qie l.i$,t t<>.fuci,se iJl,cl1,141?cl.9.9Jli(;l lis.t, and tq.~yqne :fb,O . " 
requests a copy. A:n:y Written materiiil filed orithat Claim with'the CoinmiSsion shall be' 
simultaneously served on the oth~r parties Hsted on th~ .maili.J),g list provide by the 
Commission. . ' .· · ,,.·· ···. ·.··.· ... ·.·., ... ,_,_ .. 

• Dismissal of Test Claims. Under section 1183.09 Of the Coi:htnissioil's regulations, test 
claiffis may be dismissed if postponed or placed on inactive iitatu~· by: the claimant for ' 
more than one year. Prior to dismissing a test claim; the Commission will provide 150 
days notice and opportunity for other parties to talce over the claim. · ' 

Note, on·July I, .2002,:the City ofNewportBeach filed the Sldn 'Caiicei-:Presumptionfor 
Lifeguards test·cla.lln (0 l ·TC~2 7). If an°affected. stafe·.agency or interested party":finds that the 
issues here are similar to OI-TC-27, a Written statemeiit·may .. be subtriitteditcrthe Commission 
incorporating by reference the comments filed in response to 9 I.-},'G;f7 ,,.}'b,~;~P~,ssi9p . 
intend~ to consolidate these two test claims at the end of the cominei:it period. · · ·· . · . · 

• -'" ,; , I ! , -,.'·,~·, f·: ~:~·:1.•' I , : .1· '".'"' , :t"•:.;_" •i~···· '.· · .• /· ,·. ·,, ".~:-·,::>"• ;, i-•·;-~;:\~,· ~-·,• • .. • •.':·~·· ,~_·; .. :-' 

~;~~~fbi!°JJ::~~i!~~;j,t~M.r,~1£~~1ti~t~:~tt~~~~!~~~si~~:it~;'l;i·~ ioca1 P ....... , ...... · . , .,,, ... r;P, ~ .. ,, .. ,,._I;?,.,,.:,,:,,.··:·,., ... "" ... gt!.1-.. , ... ,, .... , .. ~.tl .... , ·1 ... ,., .. ,1···"·~0 ·.,c· • .• _gt,·, ... 
entities:'' All. interested parties and 'affected state agetiCies will be' 'given an op~"?ftun.i:try,,tq ' 
comment on the claimant's proposal before consideration and adoption by tlie Commission: 

. . . .. i. . , ; : .. ,.. ,., . .. . .. ·_. . , .; . ·.. · . ·, . , .. .•.' j :'.;· · ;:'.!:"•: ,. . .- ,,. · · 1: .. : •' ; r·. ' : ,.. : 

Finally, the'Comrilissfon'is requited to. a~opt a ~~~e:y.ri4~ qqst e~tii.r,.i!!1~. c>~pi.e r¢WlbW~li:l;lJi;i s~97te
mandated program within 12 months of re6eipfof an atfiended teat Claim. This 'deadline ma)' be 
extended for up to six months upon.the request ofeither the clainiil.i:it ortlie Coniinission. · 

Please contact Nancy Patton at (916) 323-8217 if you have any questions. 
Si ·. f!'. · .-~ , , .·- ... _.. 1.:, .. , ;;:_:, · 

'. 
' 

tiyepirector: 

~· . . . • : • ill . . 

Enclosure: Copy of Test Claim 

:-a'ilaN.rn ON.DIBOM. 

-.-st\ :1VLLIN1 -:; £' :tLI;va 

;.'· 

,, . . :: ·. 
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Original Ust Date: 
61st Updated: 

3/12/2003 
:.:- •'' .'~ . ' ;I ~ 

:;i•.{;: - ' 
Malling lnfonnatlon: Completeness DetertnJnatlon 

Wat Print Date: 
c11:!1rh Number: 
Issue: 

. -· QW 1 ?12.9.03 
02-TC-16 
Lifeguard Sklh Cancer Presumption (K-14) 

TO ALI,. f>ART!ES AJiJD INTERESTED.EARTIES: 

}Jlalllng l,.lst . ... _., .... ,, .. ·-
'• .. '.{·' 

.. _. •: 

•/ '• 

Each commission malling list Is cpn!111.!JCWSIY.,YP,dated as requests are recelwd to Include or remow. ar:iy,party or,1person -
on the malling list. A current ma!llng:Ust Is pro\.ided With commission correspondence, and a copy of the cu~nt m~ll_lng 
list Is available upon request at anY.. ~Ima. ~~~!1,RI as. P.i;o!lded othetwlse by commission rule, when a party. or lr)~e~~~!ili;I ·-' .... 
party flies any written material with the commission co'ricemlng_ a cl~!m, It shall .. l!!!m!.!_l_taneQ.Y~.IY s.el¥9 a copy. of the written 
material on ffie parties and Interested parties to the claim ldentlfl~ on _the_ ma!llqg listp,ro\.ide\Lby _the ce>rnnilm1_ipn. (Cal,., ._ .. 
code Regs~·.-ut. 2;"§ 11a·i:2.) · -- · · ·· · - . - _ · . · · · · 

Mr. Keith B. Petersen 
SlxTen & Associates 
5252 Balboa Awnue, Suite 807 
San DlegoJ.PA .!32117 

Ms. Cheryl Mi(ler 

.. -:-·.· 

Santa Monica Community College_Dlstlict _ 
1900 PI co Blvi:i. 
SanJ13_ l'1i:te>nii;;.1'1, _CAJl.Q4Q~11;l48 _ .. 

tl. Carol Berg -- ---
Education Mandated Cost Network 
1121 L Street; Suite 1060 "·" 
Sacramento, CA 95814 

Mr. Paul Minney _ . _ 
Spector, Middleton, Young & Minney, LLP 
7 Park Center Drl\.19 
Sacramento, CA 95825 

Ms;Hanneef-Barkschat" -
Mandate Resource Services 
5325 Elkhorn Blvd. #307 
Sacramento, CA 95842 

' .. '• 

Cla Im ant Represen~d~e -. -' - ' -

Tel: (658) 514-8605 

Fax: - · · (858) 514-8645 

Claimant 

Tel: (310) 434-4221' ' 

Fax: .. -· '(310) 434-4256 ' 

.. 

Tel: (916) 446-7517 

Fax: (916) 446-2011 

Tel: (916) 64S:.1400 

Fax: (916) 646-1300 

Tel: (916) 727-1350' 

Fax: (916) 727-1734 

··~·I ft! If·.'-.. ~'i: . ' · . .'· .' 

, r(j ·~f .. · 

.. ' ~··-· . ~ ~,,, .. -~· ....... - ' ' 

. ·-.--:: 

-_, 

\-

(I• 

1 ~ •• 

" 
..... ··::-· .. ' .. , ... 

" ' 

........ 

-~Mr.::s~. 'S'§:::an::::ar.:y"l:R;;:e::-:-y_n::-:o::r.1a;:r;s::::-~----,.._,,,.,..,.,.,,.,.~....,.,.._------.....,~-...--...---.,..._------,~--~1,._~.,.~ ... ---,,..,,,,.-· -. -

Reynolds Consulting Group, Inc. 
P.O. Box 987 

- Tel: (909) 672-9984 

Sun City, CA 92588 Fax: (909) 672-9963 

Page: 1 
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Ms. Annette Chinn 
Cost Recovery Systems 
705-2 East Bldwell Streat, #294 
Folsom, CA 95630 

Mr. Steve Shields 
Shlalds·Ccnsultlng Group, Inc. 

. ir .. 

1536 3eitf{Streef' .· . '' " 
sacramenio;•c;t..•··9561.6 · · ,, • 

...... -~ 

• ~·~;~~-.~-·-·-· -··--~--·:!:__• -·-··· 

Mr. Arth~r'f:>'~ik~itZ 
San Pl13gq.1,J1Jl!l~<t~q1lpol Pl~t~.?t .. ~ 

- ' . ' ··l'ij,., . ··,,_ 

4100 Nonnal Streat, Room 3159. · 
San Diego, CA 92103-8363 

Ms. Bath Hunter 
cai:i!r~l.QI'.),_, lno, 
8318 Red Oak Streat, Suite 101 
Rancho Cucamonga, CA 91730· 

Mr. Michael Hawy 
State Gqn!l'QJLe!:'..s Pf:!LC?!:! .(B.,OJl) . . ...... ··- - ·. -~. . . 
Division of Accounting & Reporting 
3301 C Street, Suite 500 
Sacramento, CA 95616 

Mr. Garald Shelton .. 
o " ....... " •......,J11:W ... o.,.o-",~t ......... • o' ·- • •o •" R 

.... '.1,. 

Callfomla Department of Education (E-06) 
Flacal and Administrative Ser.!ces .. DllAslon 
1430 N Street, Suite 2213 
Sacramento, CA 96814 

Mr. Raiffi' Gmeinder. · 
Department of Finance (A-15) 
915 L Streat, 8th Floor 
Sacramento; CA 95814 

Ms. Susan Gaanacou · 
Department of Finance (A-1 !;!) 
915 L Street, Suite 1190 
Sacramento, CA 95614 

Page: 2 

I.· ,. 

.. '· 

. ..: 

Fax: (916) 669-0889 

.. Tel: (916) 939-7901 : " 

Fax: (916) 939-7601 

Te.I:. 
' ·.,.:·~I . ,,' ~ '<l '. ' 

W16) 45+7310 ... · 

. \" :::. 

Tai:· - (619)726-'7565 

Fax: (619) 725-7569 

Tel: ... (866)·481•2642 

Fax:. {866) 481-5383' 

•'Tel: .. "(916) 445'8767 

Fax: 
.. '.1.'1 -" 

(916) 323-4807 

.,:: 

Tai: (916).445-P!i54 

Fax: (916) 327-8306 

. ~·;,., ........ _ .. ....... ·.: ... : .. ;. '' ~ .. :~:::-.. _.~ :.·. ' - .~ ..... ~. 

Tai: 

Fax: 

(916) 445-8913 

(916) 327-0225 

'' ., ; ~· 

. .-~•, ':.. ···r :. ,! 

"·;tX, .. · 

·) I~·:.:,', • I:~· · . 

•. '~ I 

.•· ... 
; ~ 

., . :• ". . ~ .:·: 

' . .:c'· •' 
"'j• .• 

... 
.. -.~ 

... ' 

;r· ... ~ . ~ ... . 

~ ~.. '· (. . '· 

,\ ,._; 

-· . .• .r ... ~.•.';..: ....... :~'r, .... ·~· • ' . - --~ ..... , ....... ~- ................. - ..... .,~--·j;.• .... ; .; ... .. ,., 

"· ",I·· 

Tel: (916) 445"3274 
". 

" 

Fax: (916) 324-4888 
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May 12, 2003 

Ms. Paula Higashi 
Executive Director. 

' ; -~ ·._. 

~.. ·.: ::• 

Commission on State Mandates 
980 Ninth Street, Suite 300 
Sacramento, CA 95814 

Dear Ms. Higashi: 

RECEIVED 
MAY 1 5 zn;n .. · 

~~~~~i~~ 

As requested in your letter of March 12, 2003, the Department of Finance has revl_ewed the test 
. claim submitted by the Santa Monica Community College District (claimant) askilJQ !t}~,. ·_ .. 
Commission to determine whether specified costs incurred under Chapter No. 846, Statutes of · 
2001, (AB 663, Vargas) are reimbursable state mandated costs (Claim No. CSM-02~TG-16 · 
"Lifeguard Skin Cancer Presumption (K-14)"). Commencing with page 6, of the test claim, 
claimant has identified the following new duties, which it asserts are reimbursable state 
mandates: 

• Increased workload associated with the development and periodic revision of policies and 
procedures for the handling of workers' compensation claims related to the contraction of 
skin cancer for lifeguards. 

• Increased workers' compensation claims for skin cancer in lifeguards. 
• Increased workers' compensation insurance coverage for lifeguards. 
• Increased requirements for physical examinations prior to employment. 
• Increased training to prevent the contraction of skin cancer. 

As the result of our review, we have concluded that these statutes may have resulted In the 
following new state mandated program: 

• Increased workers' compensation claims for skin cancer In lifeguards. 

This new program may have. resulted in establishing a presumption that the contraction of skin 
cancer occurring during the employee's service period arose out of and In the course of 
employment. This finding is consistent with our comments in the Initial response to Claim No. 
CSM-01-TC-27, a similar claim filed by the City of Newport Beach. This claim, however, goes 
beyond CSM-01-TC-27 by asserting additional duties related to this mandate. We do not 
concur that the following constitute a new state mandated program or reimbursable mandate: . 

• Increased workload associated with the development and periodic revision of policies and 
procedures for the handling of workers' compensation claims related to the contraction of 
skin cancer for lifeguards. 

• . Increased requirements for physical examinations prior to employment. 
• Increased training to prevent the contraction of skin cancer. 
• Increased workers' compensation insurance coverage for lifeguards. 
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Altho1,1gh these programs are involved in the screening and protection of employees relat~d to 
. the· contraction of skin cancer, the statutes cited in this claim do not require these duties and, 
therefore, these programs cannot be considered state reimbursable mandates as specified 
within this claim. 

As required by the Commission's regulations, we are including a "Proof of Service" indicating 
that the parties included on the mailing list which accompanied your March 12, 2003 letter have 
been provided with copies of this letter via either United States Mall or, in the case of other state 
agencies, lnteragency Mall Service .. 

If you have any questions regarding this letter, please contact Jennifer Osbom, Principal 
Program Budget Analyst at (916) 445-8913 or Keith Gmeinder, state mandates claims 
coordinator for the Department of Finance,- at-(916) 445-89t3. 

Sincerely, 

S. Calvin Smith 
Program Budget Manager 

Attachments 
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Attachment A 

DECLARATION OF JENNIFER OSBORN .. , .. 
DEPARTMENT OF FINANCE 

',., 

CLAIM NO. CSM-02-TC-16 

1. 
·t·~ ., .... .·,. .. ·~ · ~·." ·,:,r·'-i~-=· .. :.· · .. 1: . t"'i .J··•· .. ·. : . ' . . • .i-·' . ' .: ~: .... :,. ·. .,, .. ·: . 

I am currently employed by·the·•state of ealifoinla, Department of Finance (Flnanoe), am·' -
familiar with the duties of Finance, and am authorized to make this declafatlori'"on behalf : • ·· 
of Finance. 
'!'.:.:: _ r :,

1 
•• ... , -~: •• ',.:. ' i• ' ;,. ·/ . 

2. We corj6Ur-that the ·'sections feleval')Ho'thiif'&lalm are accurately quoted in the'test 'claim · 
submltted'bY clalmants•i;iiidi·tnerefO're; we ·do'·riot·restate~1hem·ln"thls;tleclaratloh: · · · ·• 

~ .. : ... ·: ·'· ..... -.'· .... ~ .... · ... '. .. .i,. -.-. . :--~r ::·.":1· . . , ... -·· .. -· ..... - .. _ .·-· .:::_ · ..• - . :t -~, 

l certify ufidat·j:lehalfy' of pefjtffy th'aMhl:i'.fafastl;jt forth ir\ the foregoing are true and· correct of.: ... ·' 

my own knowledge except as to the matters therein stated as information or belief and, as to'· 
those matters, I believe them to be true. 

.·' . 

.. ·· .. 
:·. ·' 

. ~ -(-

·r.·· 

: ·1'·: . r: .. 

. . :! : ... 

' 
" 

. . ;". \·. 

~ .. ,· 

.' ~ .... 

:· . ;,_ .. 

,-. 
"· 

,'· - . -~ ~ : . '·. J~+.'".• 

~ ·. '::' . . .. •'\~ . 

,_• .· .. '·- " . ~ ":'i."' :: : :·· 

.. ··:' _;:· 

"' 

•!" •'-
. · ... '~ .· .. :: ' • ; '-~ I . 

at Sacramento; CA 
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PROOF OF SERVICE • •,: •' • _. J ... 

Test Claim Name: Lifeguard Skin Cancer Presumption (K~14) . ·' 
Test Claim Number: CSM-02-TC-16 

I, the undersigned, declare as follows: 
I am employed in the County of Sacramento; State of California, I am 18 years of age or older · 
and nota P.S!rty. to·thewlthln entitled cause;· rtty:-t:iuslness address is 915-L Street;i8tl\ Floor, · •' · 
Sacrarn1:1nto, GA. 95814 .. •. · , '" ... - ... ':" · - •· ·; · 

... ~-·· . 
;),/.•' 

On May 12, 2003, I served the attached recommendation of the Department of Finance in said 
cause,.P,Y,fac~jmile to t1Je.09mm,ss.ion op. State;fylS!ndS!te~ a.nd by.plachJg a true.copy,thereof: 
( 1·) :to.claimantscar-)tj {IOlil.state..cig~nqie~ef!.Slased7iR.··a ,~eale,d-enve/epe"with-postage-1;hereo11 fully 
prepaid In the United States Mall at Sacramento, California; and (2) to state agencies in the 
normal pickup !9q~ti()JlB,t 915. L ~treat, .8th. F,loor, for lnte,ragency ,Mail S.~rviqe, addressed -.i'!S. 
follows: J._.,.· 

A-16 
Ms. Paula Higashi, Executive Director 
Commission on State Mandates 
980 Ninth Street, Suite 300 
Sacramento, CA 95814 
Facsimile No. 445-0278 

B-29 
Legislative Analyst's Office 
Attention Marianne O'Malley 
925 L Street, Suite 1000 
Sacramento, CA 95814 

Mr. Keith B. Petersen 
SixTen & Associates 
5252 Balboa Avenue, Suite 807 
San Diego, CA 92117 

Mr. Paul Minney 
Spector, Middleton, Young and Minney, LLP 
7 Park Center Dr. 
Sa~ramento, CA 95825 

Ms. Harmet Barkschat 
Mandate Resource Services 
5325 Elkhorn Blvd. #307 
Sacramento, CA 95824 

Mr. Steve Smith 
Mandated Cost Systems, Inc. 
11130 Sun Center Drive, Suite 100 
Rancho Cordova;. CA 95670 

. . · .. ·~ . '• : ~. . . ' - ... 

-··' 
·d " 

B-8 
State Controller's Office 
Division of Accounting & Reporting 
Attention: William Ashby 
3301 C Street, Room 500 

. Sacramento, CA 95816 

.. ·.f: .. 

Santa Monica Community College District 
1900 Pico Blvd. 
Santa Monica, CA 90405-1628 

Ms. Cheryl Miller 
Santa Monica Community College District 
1900 Pico Blvd. 
Santa Monica, CA 90405-1628 

Dr. Carol Berg 
Education Mandated Cost Network 
1121 L Street, Suite 1060 
Sacramento, CA 95814 

Ms. Sandy Reynolds 
Reynolds Consulting Group, Inc. 
P.O. Box 987 
Sun City, CA 92586 

Ms. Annette Chinn 
Cost Recovery Systems 
705-2 East Bidwell Street, #294 
Folsom, CA.95_630 · · 
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.e 

· Mr. Steve Shields· 
Shields Consulting Group, Inc. 
1536 36th Street 
Sacramento, CA 95816 

Mr. Michael Havey 
State Controller's Office (B-08) 
Division of Accounting and Reporting 
3301 C Street, Suite 500 
Sacramento, CA 95816 

Mr. Gerald Shelton 

Mr. Arthur Palkowitz 
San Diego Unified School District 
4100 Normal Street, Ropm 3159 
San Diego, CA 92103-8363 

Ms. Beth Hunter 
Centration, Inc. 
8316 Red Oak Street, Suite 101 
Rancho Cucamonga, CA 91730 

California-DepartmeAt-of-~d1:1cation {E-08)-- ------ - - -- ... ·- . . .... -··------· ·· · ·. ---- --· ··· 
Fiscal and Administrative Ser\iices Division 
1430 N Street, Suite 2213 
Sacramento, CA 95814 

I declare under penalty of perjury under the laws of the State of California that the foregoing is 
true and correct, and that this declaration was executed on May 12, 2003 at Sacramento, 
California. · 
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; Si~Ten and Associates 
Mandate Reimbursement Services 

.• ~} ... ·-1~·,1'=;';.ff1'4...:'.':.l •. \'"";,,.!f1 ..... '.;·, ;:..;::; ·'.·:i:.· •. ·,.·: .. ;: 
H B. PETJ;R'SEN; MPA, JD, President ... 

<J 2 Balbo~·A\i~E-~'.~; Suite 807. . .. ,_ .. -_ 
San Diego, CA 92117 

•. :·1~:;,?·.11:,:.·1~ ' !'.. :·\1?1:~·.· ···' ,'.;' " ' . 

Paula Higa~hi1);~q\di.V~:Pi~e,e,tor 
Commissl9Qa91l§Jl?t~ rvt~.nc;t~~es., .· ·. 
U.S. Bar:ik ~!~~)3.~jlgipg, . ' . 
980 Nintt:\.$t~~\1.,~!Jjt~.-30P,, .·,,: ··· 
Sacramento, California 95814 

.. . ,_. 
-.n~J.1• .. r-. 

_, 

.. ; . 

•' ·: 

Re: T~,l?t C!~J.IJI o~,T9.:-11? 1·.•:· :. •.. :· . ,,.,. 
Santa Monica Community College District 
Lifeguard Skin Cancer Presumption (K-14) 

EXHIBIT D 

. Telephone: (858) 514·8605 
Fax:. (858)514·8645 

E-~all: Kbpslxten@aol.com 
. :.~~ 1;_~::~§1 .. : .. ·i-t.::r1 ~·-·; .. ,,:~ 1:: ·, ··. · ·r•s·! .... t 1 

,.·," 
. .. ,: ! , ' !~· .. 

'., i.L ,· o .,. _.·,, • ,-,, •• • ,1 • ~.".:• :.\ . • :/" 

. .... .{':"·_·( .. ·<~1··· •• ; ;,. ·•. :;"°"'. 
•.l. .. ' ,,,... : . ..~.... ·-· 

Dear Ms. Higashi: · 
•'. ,·· . ·:··Jr; . .. ·: . ::.. . . . . . -..'". . . 

I have received the comments of the Department of Finance ("DOF") dated May 12, 
2003, to whicti ·! nq:w resp,p!Jlif. on :!;!ehalf ()f;P1~·te.st·.ql~imant, · :·,:· . ·.. , · 

·. ~f~··~ '·:.~)~~/·,;ij.'~.IJ.:·:- :, ; ~C;'.. ;,( ,,,,.·;,:, · r: .. · ~-~·.'"6,~.:.r, :.< .-··· . -.-· /;._,,·.r 
Although none of the objections generated by DOF are included in the st~t1,1t0.ry,·. _, 
exceptions set forth in Government Code Section 17556, the objections stated 
additionally fall,fQrto~JqUowli:ig.~ma.~pns; , ·' , · -.,. "' . . · . ' · ... ,. ··', . 

. . ,.\f'v. ,.:-,-•,.·. ·.·· ~ ;v:···~.~~;·.-. . . ~·r .~· ... · ,:(~."·· .. :~..:= .• '.~·· r.[;·~:; .. ~; .. : 

1. · T.fle Co01.meqts .oft~Q,:POE-am .1 Dcompeteot-and :Should be -Excluded i• · ·, 

.;~··; '~ ;_;;~ ~·1 '~~·','. :'_: • • '_-"' ;·~· • .-.:•.:;;r~ ;"'jr;?:i.~ ', F.•~->i:.:. .. ~(:(:, .:·;.~?\~·~;~· .. ·· "!_I:.~ ·,..;,:~ { ,::~ • • • :\:;;, · •,~,":•;,'.:!•._;,:·•'' .. ::.-· .. ~ .. :'"'. ,> '., •. ·~ ··.~, 

Test claimarJt-OQjeiqt~,,toJh_e. Comm.en\$, efi the. DQFdn -tota.!1 as. :b~jng. l~gallY·i1Jcoropetent 
and move that they be excluded from the record. Title 2, California Code of.,_ · ··· · 
Regulations, Section 1183.02(d) requires that any: 

\~t~Jlf~1t:~.'.· !·' :~).:., .. ~,,. ~·-:;H . .1.:/~)~·! -··~!·=.' ·. :~:: .. ~~~:·f.ji-··~.:Jr:·~~~ ·~· ;· ··.·~ .)~;.~s:.•.: !.'"_._ .. :,~ ':.; 

• ... written response, opposition, ofrecommendations and supporting 
documentation shall be signed at the end of the1dG>Cur:oen.t;rU11.der.penalty ·· 
of perjury by an authorized representative of the state agency, with the · 
declaration tnf.!t;it i$. tr.l;Jt;t ,and=.oempl~e,t9 .the J:>esf:9HhEt representative's , · 
personaj,l:<nowl~ge,.Qtinf!:>r.matl<;>n.and·belief." ·:,, ,_. .. , '•v.·.1c·.--:\, ,., ;. 

c· ::~·.;; ·11 .. ~>··~:: ;.,li~:'·... .': . .-i~t~ ~ .. t .. 1 ··p .. _· .. · .. ··. ···-:_ ... I ~-"·.s.·:· ·· · ·; ·· ·· 
The DOF comments do not comply with this essential requirement. 

• •.; .J .:· 
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Ms. Paula Higashi, Executive Director A 
June 9 2003:. • 

2. The Test Claim Legislation and Regulations create New Mandated 
Duties 

DOF concurs that the test claim statutes may have resulted in a new state mandated 
program for increased workers compensation claims for skin cancer in lifeguards. · 

DOF disagrees that the test claim statutes have resulted in a neW" state mandated 
program for (1) increased workload associated with the development and.periodiq · 
revision· ofpoli.cies-f!nd.cproced1:1res-related·to-those-increased'workers'-·c0mPeosation 
claims, (2) increased requirements for physical examinations prior to ~mploymeht, (3) 
increased training to prevent the contraction of skin cancer, and (4) ihcreiaseq worke'lra' 
compensation insurance coverage for lifeguards. 

This response will not address items (1) ·or (3) as they are implicit actiyities which result 
·from the new mandate. 

(2) Increased Regujrements for Physical Examinations Prior to Employment 

Subdivision (c) of Labor Code Section 3212.11 provides: 

"Skin cancer so developing or manifesting itself in these cases shall not be 
attributed to any disease existing prior to that development or 
manifestation'.• · · · 

' , 

·The practical application of this new statute is that an applicant for employment could 
already have skin cancer at the time of his or her application and, if hired, would benefit 
not only from the worl(:.caused presumption, ·but also from the prohibition'against raising 
the pre-existing condition as a defense. It is a reasonable precaution for these job · 
applicants tci be given· physical examinations prior to employment to screen out ~his 
possible scenario. - · · · 

(4) Increased Workers' Compensation Insurance Coverage 
. . 

The test claim seeks reimbursement for: 

"In lieu of the additional cost of claims caused by skin·cancer of its 
lifeguard employees, to pay the additional costs of i.nsurance premiums 
covering those injuries pursuant to Labor Code Section 3212: 11 1 

L Test Claim, Page 6, Line 18 through Page 7, Line 2. 
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Ms. Paula Higashi, Executive Dir9Cfur;;'•t· 
· · . ·.:·,.June e 2oe.a~t·" ·'· · 

While admitting thatthe test claim legislation maf have resulted lri a· new state'1 
: 

mandated program for paying the cost of increased workers' compensation claims, the 
DOF disagrees that, "in lieu of the costs of those increased claims, these costs may 
best be paid through increased costs of insuranpe against thoseim;:reased claims. dMt).~c: · . 
costs of thoseu::l~ims are. reimbu~ble_, t!ienth@t9.Q~§,Qf i!J.!J!MriQ9, ~g~jn~t _t.hQ~~,cl,.in1~.i.~.:, .. 
also raimbursa!)le. ·Workers' compensation insurance is,a·reasqn~bl.e ·metho~ of. . . ~ · , .. , .. 

. ·~ 

insUnlnce! risk management. )" · · .. ' • :::· · · ,. ; ·· ·• , ,v. · ... , . ::·"· _, .. ,,,. ,, 
'· -::·."·! ;" ,. :_ ,,· ...._. ) ·· ·. o ": . ;'-~··I , : '

1 
.• --~l:~· •::. ···;.•• '.'!;:.: ' ·, · · ,.· :. · ·:; 'i(:.:·· ,:;.. . ; · :;;:> ~:,i.·:· . · ..• · 'hi. ,":": ·:· 

The.'f6spehsa'·ef-fhe··G0F' shel:lidlbe~ignbrecFas-:l~gally-ineempetentfoFlts-'failClre to · · · ·., · · .·· · 
comply with Section 1183.02 of Title 5, California Code of Regulations and its response 
is 1egally and ·1acfi.ially in'oorrecf·~ .\::;;;,<: .:: ·• -- · ..... ··- · ·· · ···· · 

.• 1.i 

CERTIFICATION 

1.~~[tlfy .~Y. my_ sign6-tu.r~ .. b.E:l.ll:)Y'f1• u.~~e~p~~~lty_ of perjury, that the statements made in 
this document are true and complete tO:ffie oesf df my owrf personall<iitiWltfdge or- ·· 
information and bellef. ·. ·· .. ., .1 .... 

Sincerely, .... · 

. ·. 
·; ,, :· .... ~ "!. •. ;.._.;' 

..... -

c: · Per Mailing List Attached 
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Origl,nal List Date: 
Last Updated:"· 

·.List-Print.Cate:.·,· 
Claim Nunibef: 

3/12/2003 
' ~ . ', , ... 

' ... 04/17/2003 

Malling Information: other 

Mailing List 
. •''. . ..... .. ·:' 

Issue: Llfeguai-cl 'Sklll' Ceilicer ere"~umptlon (fS:-14) , 

., ... .,· 

;._ . ' 

TO At.1:'P'A:RTIES-:A'ND·lNTeREST-ED·PARTIES:·-- ··· ··""·· :-:---~,..--· .. ;· · ··~;-~,..--,· .. ,.-- ... ,,, ... ,,... .... ,." .. ···-·-·- - ., •. ,. :·· ·. ··., .. _ .. ,. -c.·.·~--... 

=sch commission "rhal!lng·ii'~f\a. C:onHii'uousiy'i.ipdat!ic:i'a!r~qLlests ara reicel~d t~ Inc;~~~ :~r ramo~ 'any ~~;;=~~;~~~~ :··: 
:m the malling llst. A curieni mamn·g ilst Is ·pro\oided with cciriirillsslon correspondence; and a Copy of the current•malllng . 
list Is available upon request at any time .. Except as. pro\oided otherwise by commission rule; wh~n a .. party . .or lntere.sted 
oarty flies any written material with the commission concerning a claim, It shall simultaneously ·eerva a copy of the written 
mater:ial . .onthe .parties .end. Interested pa_rtles.,to th~q;Jalm ldgotlfifili on. the .IDallil')Q.J!!!.tPf8'0.9~~-EY. . .l,Q~ C:<:'.1J11T1lssJon .. (Qal. 
Code Rega., tit.,,?-, § 1181.-2.) . . .. :• . ... . . . · •·• · .· .· .. · .. , · ·. . .· · · · · . 

· Mr: Reith B. Petersen 
SlxTen & Associates 
5252 Balboa Avanue, Suite 807 
San Diego, CA 92117 

Ms. Cheryl Miiier '!: ·· · 

Santa Monica Community College District 
1900 Pico Bl\d. 

··Santa Monica;· CA·ti0405"-162B-· ·· 

Dr. Carol Berg 
Education Mandated Cost Network 
1121 L Street, Suite 1060 . 
Sacramento, CA 95814 

Mr. Paul Minney 
Spector, Middleton, Young & Minney, LLP 
7 P arl< Center Drlva 
Sacramento, CA 95825 

Ms. Harmeet Barl<schat 
Mandate Resource Services 
5325 Elkhorn 81\d. #307 
Sacramento, CA 95842 

Ms. Sandy Reynolds 
Reynolds Consulting Group, Inc. 
P.O. Box.967 
Sun City, CA 92566 

Page: 1 

ClalmantRepreBBntatLve . --.·:··, ,,, .... . . 
Tel: (858) 514-8605. 

Fax: (858)'514-8645 
.... ; .... .,.,.:.:. 

Claimant· 

Tel: (310) 434-4221 

-.. i=ax:· ·-·pro)'434=4256 
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Tel: 

Fax: 

(916) 446-7517 

(916) 446-2011 

Tel: (916) 646-1400 

Fax: (916) 646-1300 

Tel: (916) 727-1350 . 

Fax: (916) 727-1734 

Tel: (909) 672-9964 

Fax: (909) 672-9963 

. ~·· -- . . . . '-···- -··· -·- ..... ·-· 
... . . . ·.": i·:;· 

•• I •• : , .: . .:. ~ • ~-,, •. ' , . , I• f ' 



,'Mr. Stava smith 
Mandat13d Cost Systems, Inc. Tel: (916) 669-0888 
11130 Sun Center Driva; Suite 100 
Rancho Cordova, CA 95670 Fax: (916) 669-0889 

_.Annette Chinn 
Cost Recovery Systems Tel: (916) 939-7901 
705-2 East Bidwell Street, #294 
Folsom, CA 95630 

·' 
Fax: . (916) 939-7801 

Mr. Steve Shields ', "~. 

Shields Consultlng Group, Inc. 

1 S36 36th Street 
Tel: . (916) 454-7310 

Sacramento, CA 95816 Fax: (916) 454-7312 

Mr. Arthur Pelkowltz 
San Diego Unified School District 

4100 Normal Street, Room 3159 
Tel: (619) 725-7565 

San Diego, CA 92103-8363 Fax: (619) 725-7569 

Mr. Michael Havey 
State Controller's Office (B-08) Tel: (916) 445-8757 
01\/\sion of Accounting & Reporting 
3301 C Street, Suite 500 
Sacramento, CA 95816 

Fax: (916) 323-4807 

I -e Beth Hunter 
!ration, Inc. 

Tel: (866) 481-2642 
B316 Red Oak Street, Suite 101 
Rancho Cucamonga, CA 91730 Fax: (866) 481-5383 

Mr. Gerald Shelton 
California Department of Education (E-08) 

Tel: (916) 445-0554 
Fiscal and Administrative Services Division 
1430 N Street, Suite 2213 Fax: (916) 327-8306 
Sacramento, CA 95814 

Mr. Keith Gmelnder 
Department of Finance (A-15) 

Tai: (916} 445-8913 
915 L Street, Bth Floor 
Sacramento, CA 95814 Fax: (916) 327-0225 

Ms. Susan Geanacou 

Department of Finance (A-15) 
Tei: (916) 445-3274 

915 L Street, Suite 1190 
Sacramento, CA 95814 Fax: (916) 324-4888 

Page: 2 
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STATE OF CALIFORNIA ARNOLD SI EXHIBIT E 
~~================================================ 
COMMISSION ON STATE MANDATES 
980 NINTH STREET, SUITE 300 
F .• ENTO, CA· 96814 
I (91 B) 323·3582 
FA,,., 1 S) 445·0278 
E-mail: csmlnio@osm.oe.gov 

Septep:ber 28, 2004 

Mr. Keith Petersen 
Six.Teil"and Associates 
5252 Balboa Avenue, Suite 807 
San Diego, CA 92117 

And Affected State Agencies and Interested Parties (see enclosed mailing list) 

Re: Lifeguard Skitr C:~r P'FW'fifflp'fion· '(K-14); 02~Tc:::r6 
Santa Monica Community College District, Claimant 
Statutes 2001, Chapter 846 (AB 663) 
Labor Code Section 3212.11 

Dear Mr. Petersen: 

The draft staff analysis for this test claim is enclosed for your review and comment. 

Written Comments · 

Any party or interested person may file written comments on the draft staff analysis by · 
October 18, 2004. You are advised that the Commission's regulations require comments filed 
with the Commission to be simultaneously served on other interested parties on the mailing list, 
and to be accompanied by a proof of service on those parties. If you would like to request an 
extension of time to file comments, please refer to section 1183.01, subdivision ( c )(1), of the 
Commission's regulations. 

Hearing 

This test claim.is set for hearing November 18, 2004, at 9:30 a.m. in Room 126 of the State 
Capitol, .Sacramento, California. The final staff analysis will be is.sued on or about 
October 28, 2004. Please let us know iri advance if you or a representative of your agency will 
testify at the hearing, and if other witnesses will appear. If you would like to request 
postponement of the hearing, please refer to section 1183.01, subdivision (c)(2), of the 
Commission's regulations. 

Please contact Katherine Tokarski, Commission Counsel, at (916) 323-3562 if you have any 
questions. · 

:r~·ur ... ~ 
PAULAHIGASiil 
Executive Director 

Enc. 
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Hearing Date: November 18,2004 . e Y:\MANDATESi.2002\tc\02-tc-16\TC\tcdraftsa.doc' 

ITEM 
TEST CLAIM 

• ,. _t '': <' . ,. 

DRAFT STAFF ANALYSJ'.s: · 
· ··, "' · Lhlior'tcides·ectioi:i''3212.H ·· 

,,; s:J.tirtes 2oo·i, cbapfor'846 (Alf663) · -·,· 

Lifeguard Skin Cancer pf.d$u:thpHbn' '(K.J 4) .. '(02.,,_ TC~l6) • 
•. . •' ·. ,, '< -;;: ';· ,· 1'. -.-~ •. .:'- •' ..... . .. ·-. - - '. . 

Santa Monica Cori:imuriify College Di.strict, Claiinaht 
·': 

EXECUTIVE SUMMARY. . 
· n . . .. ·;· . · .- . ···: ·?"·' ·:."" ·· · · .- 1.-J;·: ~-:·· • 1, ;·• ,. ·· · 

The Executive Summery.will bi;: in,l)Judefl. .with theJlinal ·Staff An.alysis .... 
,. .:• 

. •. ! . 

: .... ·,; '' 

·,, 
<J• • ·''f; 
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. STAFF ANALYSIS . ::-···· 

Claimant 

Santa Monica Community College District 

·:·I• , {1 . ~· I 

Commission receives te.~ clai,m ':eylin& . 1 - .· · ;, 

Chronology 

.02/27/03 

03/12/03 

04/16/03 

Commission staff determines test qlaim. is. !-10mplete aµd requests comments 

Department of Finance requests a.one~mpnth extension of time for comments 
' I ' ' ·~ ' • • ' ; ' • • 

.. 04/17/03 

05/15/03 

06/13/03 

Commissi~l.1 st8fI gr~ts t?e e~i9µ.qf 1;ime .... · 
___ .....__ •-••--;---•.""'I""'" .. _...;,._ • I • ·-·-,,-,.~- ·--- • • -.-...:. -- -• --• --· -·• 

Department of F~ce file!! respoIIEI~ to. test; c~itj.rn 
• . : • : ' ' , ·····~ J ..' 

Claimant files response to Department of Finance comments 

Background . . . . ,, . ._,.. . .. . :, 

On July 1, 2002, the Conim.i.ssion received~ t~~t 'cl~ fi.illig .. on behalf of claimant, City of 
Newport Beach, entitled'Sk'in <IJi:ihcer Presui'i'iptio'nfor Lifeguards (Ol-Tc:21). On · · 
February 27, 2003, the Commission received a·test claim filing, Lifeguard Skin Cancer 
Presumption (K-14) (02~TC-16), on behalfofclaimant Santa Monica Community College 
District .. Although the same statutory provision is involved, these two test claims were not 
consolidated. Both test claims address an evidentiary presumption given to state and local 
lifeguards in workers' compensation cases. Normally, before an employer is liable for payment 
of workers' compensation benefits, the employee must show that the injury arose out of and in 
. the course of employment, and that the injury was proximately caused by the employment. The 
burden of proof is usually on the employee to show proximate cause by a preponderance of the 

'd I ev1 ence. . 

The Legislature eased the burden of proving industrial causation for certain ~ublic employees, 
primarily fire and safety personnel, by establishing a series of presumptions. The courts have 
described the rebuttable presumption as follows: "Where facts are proven giving rise to a 
presumption ... , the burden of proof shifts to the party, against whom it operates [i.e., the 
employer], to prove the nonexistence of the presumed fact, to wit, an industrial relationship." 
(Zipton v. Workers' Compensation Appeals Board (1990) 218 Cal.App.3d 980, 988, fu. 4.) 

In 2001, the Legislature passed Assembly Bill 663, adding section 3212.11 to the Labor Code. 
For the first time, publicly-employed lifeguards were granted a rebuttable presumption that skin 
. cancer developing or manifesting during or for a defined period immediately following 
employment "shall be presumed to arise out of and in the course of employment." Under the 
statute, the employer may offer evidence disputing the presumption. 

1 Labor Code sections 3202.5 and 3600. Labor Code section 3202.5 defines preponderance of 
. the evidence as such evidence, ''when weighed with that opposed to it, has more convincing 
.force and the greater probability of truth. When weighing the evidence, the test is not the 
relative number of witnesses, but the relative convincing force of the evidence." 

2 See, Labor Code sections 3212, 3212.1-3212.7, and 3213. 
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Claimant's Position , ·· . .·. . · · · ·· · .. _ .· -. 

- The clairllant ~onte~Ciif that the te~ claim: Higislatio~ constitutes a reimbursabk:)'tiite'-riiandated 
program for·K-14 school districts Withiri the meaning of article XIII ·B,. section 6. cif'the 
California CoiiStitution and Government Code sectioii 17514. The claimant a8serts the 
following: 

. ~.' . 

•.-;.-1".• .. 

[The test clalni legislation] qi~~~ed cci~s ;eimbursal;ile by the. state fo~ schoql · 
districts and comm~ty coll.ege ~c~ to.pay in.creased worker) compensation 
claims otpre!n.iums for lifeguardS .aS ~'reSulf oftlie ~ew presumption'thiit Skill : 
Cf!I!.¢er develi:ipfug Or manifesfil:i.g ifself dtirfug employment arose OUt Of OT ili the 
co¥tts~ cif einplo:Yment and ¢.e prohib~tion frcim clallni.ng the injury may be ' 

' attribute<fto a pre-existinlfdiseaSe or coll,dition.3 
.. ' - ' ' ' 

The claimant further argues that thci' te~ ~I~ legislati~n newly r~quires the followillg activities 
' . . -

or costs: 

• develop and update policies and procedures for handling' lifeguard workers' ' 
compensation claims alleging skin cancer arising from his or her employment; 

• all of the costs assoCiated with payment of the claims caused by the shifting of 
the burden of proof and by.the pr:qhibitiop. ofthe use of a·pre-existing 
condition defense, or payment of the additional costs of insurance premiums 
to cover such claims. 

• physical examillations to screen lifeguard applicants for pre-existing skin 
cancer; · . ·:· 

• training lifeguards to take precautionary 'measures to prevent skin cancer on 
the job. 

State Agency's Position 

The Department ofFinance filed co~ents dated May i2, 2003, concluding that the test claim 
legislation may create a reimbursable state-mandated program: for increased workers' . 
compensation cl\illns for skin cancer in life~ds. However, the Department of Finance 
disputes.any ad~,tlonal duties identified by t):i,e ciaimant on the.grounds that the ti;ist claim.statute 
does nofexpressly require them. · · · · · · · · · 

Discussion 

The courts have fotind that article XIn B, section 6·ofi:he Califorllia Constitution4 recognizes the 
state constitutional restrictions on the powers oflocal government to tax and spend.5 "Its · 

3 Test Claim, page 2. 
4 

Article XIII B;·· section 6 provid~s; "Vi'hei;i.ever f;he Legislature or any $fate ag<fncy mandates a, 
new program or higher level of service on any local gqvernment, the state ~hall provide a 
subvention of funds to reimburse such local goveriiment for the costs of such program or · · 
increased lev7l of S(,lIVice, .. except that the Legisl~ture may, but need not, provide such subvention 
of funds for'the foll6Wilig mandates: (a) Legislative mandates requestecl by the local agency 
affected; (b) Legislation defining a new crime or changing an existing definition of a crime; or 
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purpose is to preclude the. state from shifting financial responsibility for carrying out 
govern.mental fuµqtjollS. W loc~ a,g~cies, .which .~i;: ~AJ;~qtrippe.d' .to as~~ increased fhia.ncial .. 
responsi~iliti.es beca;us~ oftb,i:i,:ta.xing and. 9P.eri4ing l,iraj:t!l:tiP~:th11.i·artic~i;:s XIJJ A 1:1J1d XIII B . 
impose." . A test c,.aim statµfu or executive order may #P.pOSfl a ~ffimbursable stii.te-mandated 
program if it orders or commands a local agency or school district to engage in an activity or 
task. 7 In addition, the. required activity or task must be new, constituting a "new propam." or it 
must create a "higher level of service1' over the previotiSiy 'rclqwred l~v·et' of serVice. . 

.· ·~·;·,,;; .. (··;i .• ~." ' . '. '· ' ., .... ; l <,~·.::·.1'": ... .-·· ... · '• . . . " . . . 
The courts have de:f)'.o,.~ 11. ·"prngrai;n," ~ubject to articl~)qII ~. secti.o);l 6~ of the Caj.jfornia 
Constitution, as one tfw.t carries quttb,e ~OVerlll;t:}.enta.l ftip.ction ofp!P'wc;ll.µg public ·11ervices1,~~ a 
law that imposes unique re,q~rp.~ts c;m. local. 11.genciea C?J:: schoc,I di~cts to implern.eµt a .8tfite 
policy, but does not apply generally to all residents. ~<,i enj;i.ti,es ~ tj:i,e $1.te~9 . To dete~e j:f the . . "' •• .. .. - - ... , -· -----~--·--------·--··-··T··-··--_. ·-- ----+-'--'---- -~- .• 
program is new or impos~s a higher level of service, th~'test claim legislation must be compared 
with the le~a.I requitements" in effect fuiinediately be:f6re' the enactinent of the teSt cla:im ·. 
legislation. 0 A "higher level of service" occurs when the new "requirements were intended to 
provide an enhanced !lervice.tq the pub~c."}.1 . . . . · . . . . · . 

Finally, the newly·required activity or iiicrea.Sed level of service must impose costs mandated by 
12 . . 

the state. . . . . · . . 

The Commission is vested with' excluaive authority to lidjud.icate disputes ovetthe ex:i.stence of 
state-mandated programs within·•the meariirig of artiGle XIII B,.sectioh 6. 13 In makirig itS 

(c) Legislative mandates ei:iacted prior to January 1, 1975, or executive orders or regulations 
· initially implementing le~l~on.en11.cted pri01: .:tc> January 1, 197 5." 

. . .·· . ' ' . . . . 
5 Department of Finance v. Commission on State Mandates (Kern High School Dist.) (2003) 30 
Cal.4th 727, 735. . . . 
6 County of San Diego v: State of California (1997) 15 Ca1.4th 68, 81. · . 
7 Long Beach U~lfzet/Schooi.Di~.·v: State ofGalif~r.n!a {i990) 225 c0.l.App.~d 155; 174. 
8 San Diego Unified School Dist.·;,. Commission· onStciit/'Maritiates. (2004) 33 Cal.4th 85.9; 878 · 
(San Diego ·unifirJd·S6hool Dist.); Lucia Mar 'Unifie.d School Disfrfot v ... Honig ( 198.8)' 44 Cal.3d 
830, 835-.836 (Lucia Mar). ·· · 
9 San Diego Unified SchoolDist., supra, 33 Cal.4th 859, 874, (reaffirming the test set out in 
County of LosAi:igeles v. State of California (19~7) 43. CaL3d 46, 56; Lucia Mar, supra, 44 · 
Cal.3d 830, 835.) 
10 San Diego Unified School Dist., supra, 33 Cal.4th: 859, 878; Lucia Mar, supra, 44 Cal.3d 830, 
835. ' ' 

· 11 San Diego Unified 8_chool Dist., supra, 33 Cal.4th 859, 878. 
12 County a/Fresno v. State ofCalifOrnia (1991)53 Cal.3d 482, 487; Countjl ofSiinoma v. 
Commission on State MandateS'(2000) 84 C8.l.App.4th 1265, 1284 (County ofSonoma); 
Government Code sections 17514arid1'7556. · 
13. Kinl~· v. State o/C~lifornia (1991) 54 Cal/3'd 326, 331-334;.Government Code. s~ctiqp.s 
17551,17552. . . . , 
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decisions, the Commission must strictly construe article Xlil :EJ, section 6 and not apply it as an 
"equitable remedy to Pl).re the per~fae4 up.fairness resulting frOm political d~c~sio)iS on fw;i.ding 

· •· ·· '• ·, ul4 · ·· pr!C)flti.es. : ·~ >, ;· 

Issue·.1: Is the test Claim legislation subject 't<i article XIII B, section 6 of the 
California Con:stitiitioli'l 

Staff.finds that the test claim legislation is not subj~ct to filiicie XIII B, section 6 of the 
California Constitution because it:dees not mandate a: new program or higher level of service on 
schooi°districts within the meiinin:g'{if filiicie· XIII B, section 6. -· · . . . · . · · · 

Labor Code s~ctlpn 32.fa.ll, as adged.by Si~fufus 2001,,chapter 846, piovi4es: ·: .. 
- ' .: ' -· ' . ~ . 

This section applies to both of the following: (a) active lifeguards employed by a 
city, cotinty, city and county, district, or other·public or municipal corporation or 
political subdivision, and (b) active state lifeguards employed by the Departnient 
of Parl~ and.l~-~sreatjon .. '.ne term ~'injury," as used ll;t tl;ri,§, di;visioi:i, i,ncl-gdes skin. 
cancer ·that d~vrlC>PS or iii.~fests itilelf .durm~ thf'. period of.the life~g'~ ... 
employment Tue 9qp:ipeilsatio:n aw.ardeq for.th~fjnjury sh!!U i.if

1
i;:lu9.e fu.ll hqspital, 

surgicru, an.d·mi:icli,i;:iµ trea1:nlerit, disabilizy indemriity, aild d~ath beJ;lefi~. ~-
provided by the provisions -of this pv'ision. · · · 

Skin ca+tPer so deve~oping or manif.estingitself)hall,be presw;µe4 tci ari.s~ oµt of 
anq .iA -~ ajur~e qf.ftie empl.oyfu.e,nt th,is preswnptjpn is dispu\ll.qle an;4_~y be 
controverted by other evidence, but unle8ii"so controverted; the appeals board, . 
shall find in accordance with it. This presumption shall be extended to a lifegtiard 
following te:rfuinatioil of:Setvi.ce for ~period of three calendar mcilitlis ·fot each 
full year of the reqilisite service, but riot fo exceed 60 monthS'•iri any circumstance, 
commencing With'the last date 'acttiallyw6tked.inthe specifiedcapacify.' ·· -

Skin cancer so devel9p~g oi: m11nif~stliig its~!£: ht j:}l.~se case~ 'shajJ nqt be 
attributed to any disease existiiig.prior to that deveiopment or inamfestiition. 

TJµs section shall 011,l,y apply to lifegµar~ emplqyed for more. than three 
consecutive m;on.~-in a qalen$r ye~. . - . . . " . . . 

. ·.· : ··• . . 
The claimant 6ontends·that· the test claim legislation constitutes a new program or higher level cif 
service: · -... ' 

Prior fo 1975,there was n~ statilte, 2c)<le sectldn or fegµlati6n that created ·a 
presumption that skin cancer developing or :in:ii.fufestiiig itself on IifegU.\itd.S arose 
out of or in the course of their employment ,Wi_th:·the district. Nor was there any · 
statute, code section, or regulation which prohibited SU:ch skin cancer from being'· · 
attri~uted to a pre"e'xi.sting disease or condition. 15 ·. . · · 

' ' ; -- ~~ . .. . 
Although it is true that the legal presumption in favor of the lifeguard employee is new to the 
2001 law, the claimant.reads requirements into Labor.Code section 3212.11, which, by the plain 

14 County a/Sonoma, supra, 84 Cal.App.4th 1265, 1280, citing Citydf SanJose v. State of 
California (1996) 45 Cal.App.4th 1802, 1817. 
15 Test Claim, page 3. 
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meaning o~~e:statute,.are·notthere~ Nothing in the statute mandates public einployers of 
lifeguards to ·develop policies and proCedures to·bimdle lifeguard workm' compensation claims. 
Nothing in the language of Labor Code section 3212.11 requires a pre-employment physical · 
exam for lifeguar~, J;lor requires f\J.e ~tnP.lPY~r }o offer tJ:aining. on siqn cim.i;:er. pri;,yention. 
While all of these "new activities" may be prudent, they are soiely .un,d_erta1cen at the discretion 
of the employing agency, and are not,mand~ted by the state,. 

. . . ' . . . . . ~ . . . . ' ' .. 
Labor,Qoq~'.se9tio~ 3208, ·~~~amend~ lli 1971, specifie~that for the purpqses of workers' 
compensation, "Injury' includes any injury oi;- \ijsease arising out oftb,e employmep.t." . 
[Emphasis added.] Assembly BiJ1663 '. s sporisor, the. California IndepeD;dent Public Employees 

·Legislative Counsel, stated tliat' sincl 198.fi, olie-tlilid ofth6''30 Citf df San Diego lifegt.lards who 
received indu@i,_aj !!iJl.!l:bility_did s.o due tq ~-kin:f~~--1~ Thl!§Jl_1!_b~ic lif~guwds' abili!Y-:!o make 
a successful workers';coinpensation claim,for an <;>n"the-job injury from skin cancer predates-·the 
2001 enactment of Labor Cade section 32121 ll, · · · -.~··· . - ' . 

The express lariguage·brLabor_ Code set\tloD, ~212.11 does.not impos~ EIOY stafi,.;fuandated 
requirements on scl:ioo.l distti.cis. R.rither, the deicisiori. to disPute:this.t}ipe ofwofkers' ' · 
compensation 'ctaittt&icf ~rove th~t tlie infuty is n6n~indtistrlai remairiS entitel}'"(.vith t1ie locil.l 
agency. The plain langua~e ·o{LalSbt: Code· sedtlori 321Z.1 l states_ iliat tb.e."'ptesuiii.ption is · 
disputable and may be controverted by other evidence ... " [Elnpbasis added,] · · 

Under the ruleS'ofstafu,t,ocy oo~tfii~~bri,·w~eri:~e ~rii~,ozy la.ll,~g~lsi)lai~, ~·the statute i~ 
here, the court is reqllire\:lfo enforce the stafilte accoi:dirig to itil terniS; The Califoi:iilii. Supreme 
Court determined that? · .: · " · · ~ · ' ' · · · · ··. ·· · 

'. ·:~:: . - •• : ... ,·:: d -· .: . '. . ' • • . ,-. ;.-;, . 

Iri statutoi:f~nstru~qn,·c_~\ls,':pur fl,m,~en't!iL ~k is.·t~ asgeijain ·the inteI).t of, 
the 11'.wm~ers so ~ ~ .eff~cwate;t(i~ pµrpo~e .. of'~e ~tut.e. We begin,_ by_ .. ,·. 
examining the statutoJ.1:'),ru,;i.~e.:g;iving.tq.~. wo~ ;tQ.efrnsual an.Q qrdil:iary 
meaning. If the terms of the statute are tµlmibiguqus, we presume' the lawmakers. 
meant what they saicil·iilfd. the piii.hi'riieaniri'g ofth~ larigUage governs. (Citations 
omitted.] 17 · · · ;. : · · : · ·. · · ' ' · · · : 

Moreover. the court may not disregard 61' erilaige the plaili ptdvisiOI1S 6f a: statute, nor may it go 
beyond the meaning of the words used when the words are'ciear and uriambigilliilii; Thuil; the · 
court is prohibi~~,9; from writinir~to. ·El; ~41,t\,lte, by implica:ti,on, .express requir~en,ts thl'.t t.)ie , 
Legislature itselfhas not seen fit to place in the statute.18 Consistent with this principle, the . 
courts have strictly consttu,e4 the m_eaµj.I).g !l]ld e:ffects.pfsU!Me~ ~~4 under article XIII B, 
section 6, and have; Ii.ot ~pp).].ecf ~e'i;:tidii' o' 'as ~ eqfiltable terri.6(iy: . . . . . . . . . ' 

.... ·!')"':"" :- .i: ··:·.;:~···. ·· .. :·•f' 1i ""t! ·~ .•. • ····:'· < ;.· • 

A strict c9~~tion of sectiqn 6 ~s in ·keeping with.,the. ru1e.l! of co~tµtiomj]. . · 
interpre~µon, w;l:rlcb,requj.i;e ~t cotWitµtio.~ lin:!,itat,i,9P,$,,~d re~.cti.ons: Qµ, 
legislative power "are to be construed strii;:j:).y,. and \ll"~ .. ~ot: ~_.be extended to . 
include matters not covered by tJie language used." (Citations omitted.](''Under 

• • •! "1, :· . 1;"1 ; ' . . . 'f ·' .. :·· .( . . 

,. 

16 Senate Rules Committee, Office of Senate Floor Analyses, 3d reading analysis of Assembly 
Bill No. 663 (2001-2002.Reg. Ses~.). Pi:Lge 4, September 7, 2001. 

. . ' . ' . 
17 Estate of Griswald (2001) 25·Cal.4th 904, 910-911. 
18 Whitcomb v. California Employment Commission (1944) 24 Cal.2d 753, 757. 
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our form of government, policymaking authority is vested.ID,tP..e·Legislature;and .. · ·· · 
neither :arguments· as,to the wisdom of an enactment nor q~~~ons as to· the "· 
motivation.of the.Legislature pan serve to· in,validate parpqW~}egislation. "] : . · . 
Under these principles, there is no basis for applying secti~i! ~ as an eq1Jitable . 
reme!ly to cure the perceive4 unfairn.es.~ resulting from pqJ.itl9aI dec:isio~ on . 
fun~gpoµcies. 19 

. . , .. -.. . '.. -'. ·.. . · ·• • ·. . . 

This is furll,l~0~~ported. by ~e· .California i~~~· C~urt' s deo~ib~fo. .f{~rn High Sqhool Dist. 20 

In Kern.HighSchoplDist,, .the court considered the meari.ing of th~: term. "state m~di~le" as.it;·. 
appears in;artiqle XIIT B; section 6 of: the Oalifomia;C;:onstitlition. The court. reviewed tl:J.e ballot 
materials for article XIti B,! which provided that .''a1state mandate: eompi:ises something ilif!.t.ai. · · 
local governmen.t•ei;i.#ty;is.t,equiredor.forced todo.'1~1 The ballot sumniary by.~e Legislative 
Aiiaiyst filftl:i.er delii:ied '1state maij.diites" a8 ."reqiiiremei:it5iirip6s~ea. on-roca1 goveriii:rients:by 
}egislatiOO'O!; executi.ve ordetis." 22 

. . . . ·: . · · , , :c·-: , ·'. . ·: 

The court also reviewed and affirmed the hdiding' bf City of Merdd v. State bf Californ'ia (1984). 
153 Cal.App.3d'.777.23 .Thecourtstated·thefoUowllig: ·. : .· . ·· · · · · . . '. . . . 

In Citj/ of M~rced, the city was Ulider no' legai c6n'ipUlsioil to resort fo' eminent 
donihln-bi.it itheh it elected to employ tfuif fu~im.S' o.f ~bquirilig piopcify, its ;. r) " ' 

obligaHon't1f'comp~ate.i'or lost busliiess goodwili 1w~ rl.6\ ~'teii:nbursa~1e·sta.te · 
maiidii:f,e; 1:ie~us~ the city was not re ilir~ 'tdetdpio)? ei.niiieBt <ibiiWJ.i; ili ~,first 
place. ?ete ~. weiI,:lf a'~cho~l distri~t ,ele~~ J:ltiticiP,~t~.i#'~~~6~iitlrltie '~: ' ''' . 
participation in a.ily undetlyiiig volun~a;y, .~duc'ati~n"i:eliiM? filn~~4 prggr~. the;. 
district's obligation to comply with the nbtic'e llii'Ci agenda req'hlten'ient8"telared f6 
th~t pro~ does not co~tute·a'reimbursable stat,e manda,te. (Emphasis in· 
onginal.) "' . ., : . .. .. · -, . . ·.. ...... . "' .. ,. . . · -.. . 

Thus, the Suprenie Court heici.as foll~'?-'s; · · ; · · 1 ·· ,,. 

- I • . l ,, . --... . _ . . .·. l ··. 

[W]e r~ject claimants' .assertjqn that they, have been legally compelled to incur 
notice and agetida>costii,' aD.d''lience are eriti.tled to' I'eiihbu'isem'ent fro:ill'the stat~, 
based merely upon the circumstance that notice and agenda provisions are 
mandatocy elements o{egucation~related programs in which claimfmts have. 
participated; without regard tQ'Whether alaimant's participation in t~e.underlying 
program is voluntary or compelled. .[Emphasis added.]25 ,, . : .. · 

,\;'. . .. · 
'_'; 

19 . . . . ,:. ": . 
City of San Jose v. State of California (1996) 45Cal.App.4th1802, 1816-1817. 

2° Kern High School Dist., ;upra, 30 Cal.4th 727. 
21 Id. at page 73 7. 
22 Ibid. 
23 Id. at page 743. 
24 Ibid. e 25 Id. at page 731. 
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The Supreme Court left unqeeided: whether a reimbursable '.state inBlidate "might be{fo1lnd in ' -
circumstances short oflegalccii:ripuisfo~:foF e*'limple, iftlie 'Stafe w~re to.i.mpci~e a suhstantfo.1 · 
pen~~ (in~epen~ent_ ~f the1proliram 'ibncls.~t is8ll~~ upon ·~y_ IOcal entitf that declined to . ' ---- '. ·-: 
participate m a given.program.•~6 · · · - , · - · · ,.- · · _ _ · · . 

•- '•: '•'' ' : ' j ' ' .I.>"': c;: i. ' • • . ','(' ·; :. . - ' • • 

The decision of the Clili:tori:iia Suprefue Court iri' Kern High Schooi"'bist. is relevim;tand i~ , : 
reasoning applies in this_ case. T.he Supreme. Court explained, "the pi:oper focus under ifleghl · -
compulsiod inqtillt is tlpontli~ nattiril ofti]'.b~ claifuantsl part1C~ipatlori-m the undetl)ii,ng prd~.-, .-- -
themselve's?,').7-• 'PtJ.llii;'b'a.sed,()Ji thet Suprerife:Coi.iiie s •decisii)i:i; the: ¢oi!i:imis·sio1i' must.. de~e· if,. -
the underi~g·progrilin (ifi'-tbiS' ease;·the• iiecisii)i:i:Jtciirebfrt the Jire~ticm that¢.¢ pr$cer-ili·~ 
industrial injuiiy) is ·e. voIU#t:SiY ciecii~ioti•itll;:th{fod~11evei ciii~·'legaiiy comipelled by tiie stat~ .. AB 

· indicated ap&v~~-.ll~~i:i()I',~-~.~~:_4?r'.~~~~:fi!!tbe>fri.:Pe~~,pY:.~~J~"7~~R-c@~~~ ~~}~12-~~~~~" '. · '· 
compensatimn ·case.-· The dec1s1on·to litigate· such·ca:ses is made ·atthe-local-l'evel and.is wi'thiri. thti , 
discretion of the district. Thus, the employer's burden to prove that the{ skffi.Bii.iiceris hot arisin.'g· 
out of_ L\llld in tp.~ colµ'se qfem:p,Iorm,~i:i(\§,aj~o not ~tf~~daWd,,. _ ... 

. . . :. . •'. ' ');. .~ - - . . . - ' . 

Further, there is no evidence in the law or in the record that sehool di.Stricts ate ptactically· · 
co~pe~led by the ,~t.e;thi:9,~~ ¢,e i.p;ipQ,~~~~~,o.f ~,~upstf!Iltial penalty t~ dispute su.Qh'~~es .. 
While 1t may be true. fP.aJ At.!3JP19t!!JWW. ~~P~;f!l:'?r~ll:~~d.,gp~t,s. fro_m :)Vi;>:i;k~rs'. cpip,P~i:l.~.9rPQn· ql~ 
as a result ?f ~e ~,e.st,,9~~.~r,&1.!!1.1\P9~ ~-»1Je~e.4. ?Y tl;e.J.~l~~t here, ,mcreMe.d ,c,o!l~ ·ij].9ne .EU"e 
not detenmnaµv,ti 9!At._: 9 ~j?-11,~_he,tliRI,.tl}eJ_e~w,~a_. ~-_'?D; W.Wqses ~.reim_ ~ursaJ;>le"s~_--~e;ip~~d
program. The Califo~!\- :iitµ:p~e C.9M1.<Jµis !:ep~ate~ tjtle4 ;thM, e.v~!fenpe of !!-dditlp~:al costs. 
al?ne, even wh~:thq~.e:)9~i~f.'i\~,y.~1'~eqes,~WhJ&~~ local~~~cy ~-do no.t1r.e~Jt 111-a 
reunbursable ~~lJl~P.~ 1 :, .. ~r,£1~,~®l:' ~cle.~·~rs.~on;6:. -. , _ . , :: ,., -'.-"': · -

. we recognize'·tllat/as· fa'riiad~' indisputably'afttar ·frCim tlre liiriguage of th~· ;., 
constitutional provision, local entities are not entitled to reimbursement for all 
increased costs mandated by state law, but orily those 00$,··,res~.l:P,n.g,:fi:m;n-a new · 

· program or an increase~ level of service iµlppsed upop. then;i,by't?-e state.28 
.. _ _ . 

. t w. , •. ~ • rf · . t ~ .• •• 1 • • .. '\ ·, • · . 

Most recently ll\ Sqr: Die~9 U71.ifi.~d s_~fi,tf,q{ l)t~t·t•, s~.pia, 3~ ¢{µ.4th. ~t:P.fl~es s76~.$-77, the Go~ 
held: . _ ,,. , .. -,· ... _ ._, . , ... , . __ .. ·> ., ,:- .. . . _ · . 

26 Ibid. 

Viewed together0thesec.ases (Cc>imt;ii a/Loi A.ngei~~! suprii; 43 Cal.3d 46, Qity 
of Saoran'i~ri"td,•suprd,. 50 caL3d51, 'aii4 City'.of'Richmorid, suprd, 64 Cal:App.4th 
1190) illustrate the circwnstance that siriiplyibeca1).~le a state law ot ordei' may 
increase the costs borne by local government in providing services, this does not 
necessarily establish that the law or order constitutes an increased 01· higher level 
of the resulting "service to the public" under article XIII B, section 6, and 
Government Cod~ sec_p,9n 17514. [Ernph.a!iis in oriwnaL] 

. ' ·.. . .:•" . ,. . 

·' ' 

27 Id. at page 743. 
28 County of Los Angeles, sup1·a

1 
43 Cal.3d at page 54; see also, Kern High School Dist., supra, 

30 Cal.4th at page 735. 
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Prior Test Claim Decisions on Cancer Presilmptions . _ . e In 1982, the Board of q¢ritrol approv~d a test daim o~ Labor Code section 3212'1, as origitially 
added by StatutesJQ&g;.cbapter 1568.{Fir.efighter's Cani;erPr,esumptio.n) .. 'fl?.e.parameters and 
guidelines authorlZ# .~u.f_ed local ag~,c;~~s ·fl:lld fire disirl,cts to. r~eive reirnquisement for 
increases in workers~ '.q~J#pensatic~n ~miY,Jll .()O~ :attributaJ;>le t~ 11~1:>p~ Code section 3712. 1, _ . 
The parameters a.i;icl_~d~Jines a!.so·al).jpg~.self~iµsured local !lgenqie~ .to receiye - · 
reimbursement·fo;r ~Ujff ¢psts,. 4J.cl~gj~g!!l c0~el .co~, in defend.ing the s~tion 3.212.1 . , 
claims, and bem~:{H,pqsts_ irlciudiAg·µ:t~~,QQ_sta,-,tr1wel expenses, pe:qµ.apent .. dJ~abiUty benefits, 
life pension pene:fits, deatb,b1:mefi:ts, aµltemp~riey disability be~~fits paid tc> the.~ployee-or . 
the employee's SllrVivo~. ·. , - . · 

In 1992, the Commission adopted a statement of dec;isioti approVing·a test claim on Labor. Code · 
section 32i~,1, as amet1ded by Stftjµtes U~~91c)lapter1 Vil,(Cqncer ~r,esumpffon -Peac,e 
Officers, CSM 44l6.) Tile par8Jlletel'.S an4 gu;deliile_s a\1-t:hor;i# rehn~ur;seID,ent to),oc;al law .. ' 
enforcement agencies that employ peace officers defined in-Penal Code sections 8~0.1and830.2 
for the same costs approved in the Board of Col,ltrol deci_s~on in the Firefighter 's Cancer 

0 I • \ ,,I • ,,> ., 

Presumption test claim. - · · - - - - -: · · 

However, prior B6aid of Control and Coi:nm#sior{decisions are ilot controlling in this case. 

Since 1953, the Califorriiii the Califo~a Suprei;neP,~~ ~ h()ld :fu:a.tthe firil.~ ~fa g-µasi~ .· -
judicial agency to consider prior decisions on the same subjecfis not a violation of due process 
and does not constitute an arbitrary action by the agency. 29 In Weiss v. State Board of 
Equalization, the plaintiffs brought mandamus proceedings to review the refusal of the State · e Board of Equalization to issue an off-sale beer and wine license at their premises. Plaintiffs 
contended that the action of the board was arbitrary and unreasonable because the board granted 
similar licenses to other businesses in the past. The California Supreme Court disagreed with the 
plaintiffs' contention and found that the board did not act arbitrarily. The Court stated, in 
pertinent part, the following: -

[P]laintiffs argument comes down to the contention that because the board may 
have erroD;eously granted licenses to be used near the school in the past it must 
continue its error and grant plaintiffs' application. That problem has been 
discussed: Not only does due process permit omission of reasoned 
administrative opinions but it probably also permits substant.ia/ deviation from 
the principle of stare decisis. Like courts, agencies may overrule prior decisions 
or practices and may initiate new policy or law through adjudication. (Emphasis 
added.) 30 

_ 

In 1989, the Attorney General's Office issued an opinion, citing the Weiss case, agreeing that 
claims previously approved by fi!.e Comfilission have no precedentia1 value. Rather, "[a]n _ 
agency may disregard its earlier d~Cision;' provided- th~t its action is neither atbitraTY nor 

29 Weiss :v. State.Board of Equa_lization (1953) 40.Cal.2ci 1'"12, 776-777. 
30 Id. at page i76. 
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unreasonable [citing Weiss, supra, 40 Cal.2d. at 777].'~k:Wlli.J.e opiru.ons ofth~ Attorney· Generill' . 
arenotbin~;theyare,,e1;1.titj.~d.w.gt'.eat.weight.32 .-' -... : .. / .. ·. -.· - - .,, ... :· .--

Moreover, themmefifS' ofa clairil'~ugnhihdet article:XIII B,'~ectlori'6 ofthe'CBliferhla· " . .. 
Constitution, m~ '.l)e iiniilyzed Iiidivii:l.tihlly~ _ C6n\rilissi0n 'Cl.ecisions'l.indef article XIIf B;·· :, · 

-section 6 are not B.rbitracy"or Urire'allonRble' as''loiig''&itfie:JieCisiqn\SfriCtlf,co~ t:q~· .,. -
Constitution and thi;i statii'tcify' lail~e 'Of the ·te·sr clmm Stafute;:·and. lioes' not 'a.pply-section 6 'as 
an equitable r~edy;3~: ~-tilifilys~-i.ri thls CaS~:COi:ilplies Vvi.tJ{these 1pnnqij)}'es~ pailticui,arly 
. when reccigniZing'~e:l'OOentealiforillii'.Suptenle· CourhMafum.eilfs:~ofrlheJssue of v9Iiliitary -_. 
versus compillsocy programs .;.;.'tiitection·tj:iB.'t tb:e:Coitiil:tlssfon'musfiiov/f6Uow~ \Irl aaciitidn, the 
Commission followed this same analysis in its most recent decisions regarding·the'issue of -
reimbursementfq~,c_an.~n~S1J,Illnjipn,.11:tan 1~e.!!.34:,,. _ . _xr.- , __ ·: . ,_; _-. , •.. ~ , :; 1 , ~~ - - ;•-'-r- • •-w • .L •• ~ .. ·~~-~~ •• ~'!' .0:_-.- ... ,......__ --• ---~- _,_._.L-.....;...,;_, ___ -~---..-.......-- • -•••T 

Accordingly, staff :ijrids tlliit. the relit clairll'legisll!-tion iS riot subjectto artiblex:Jn;B; 'section 6 ~f 
the California: cori.StitUtic)H oecaus·s lli'e' iegiSIBtio'n does"notm@Wite a::rieW' proi?;rfun or filgh~i\ 
level bf seniice ol:fs6h6'o1 i:liStjiC:~> . .. ' . ..j ',. •i '' , ... '· 

" ".-,. ,, . CONCLVSION ;';'. 
·- ·i::: :~ •'. . . 

Staff concludes tba.t Labor -QQde ·section ~4J;2.-11, as a~.<;leq P.M"Sta:tt,ljes 2001, cl:iapt,er 546; is nq~ .. 
subject to articie XIII B, sectipn 6 of.th_e Ciiliforilla Constltiltion beca:use it does n9t mandate a. 
new program citJfilgher Ievef6t"sehii68'6n s6hdo1"ID.stri~!S>: ·. . ' f • ;, ' " '\ ' - ,_. • • ' • -

~· ... ::. - '~ .. · ~.r, , ; .; .,.,.· .·:· ' -~ .. · . ._. -:", ;· .. 

. ,'" -- ' ·~ .. l' • 

"" . - .. ~-. ' ,•' : 
'" 

" 

. i : " . . ~ .. 

.. .· .... 

-, ... ,. 
. ' ' 

l ~ .. ' ..... .I ... 

'I .~I". 

.:• . ..:. 

·1 •.. 

. .-~ 
' . ..- '. ' . /. 't . ' . ,. 

31 72 Opinions oftlie Caji:forµif!:At:i:owey_Gi;::neral l 7~.:178; fii.4 Ci9.89)·-, dr: --~ 
32 Rideout Hospital Foundation. Inc. v. County of Yuba (1992) 8 Cal.App.4th 214, 227. 
33 City of San Jose, supra, 45 Cal.App.4th at 1816-1817; County of Sonoma, supra, 84 
Cal.App.4th 1264, 1280-1281. 

1·' .. · 

34 Test claim Cancer Presumption/or Law Erifr;>rcemel'!tcm4F;irefig1t~~~,(9.l-TC-l?). v.ras denie.d 
at the May 27, 2004 Commission hearing, arid Cancer Presumption (K:-14) (02.:TC-15) was _ 
denied at the July 29, 2004 Commission hearing. · .. - · 
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I SENATE P,ULES. COMM.ITTEE I 
!Office of Senate Floor Analyses I 
110:2o·N Street, Suite 524 I. 
I (9;1,6) 44~-(;i(:il4 · Fax; (916) I 
1327-4478 I 

AB 6631 
I 
I 
I 
I 

------------------------------------------~~----------------

THIRD READING 

Bill No: AB 663 
Author: Vargas (D), et al 
Amended: B/31./01 in Senate 
Vote: 21 

SENATE LABOR & INDUSTRIAL RELATIONS COMMITTEE 
6/27/01 

AYES: Alarcon, Figueroa, Kuehl, Polanco, Romero 
NOES: Margett, McClintock1 · Oller 

SENATE APPROPRIATIONS· COMMIT.TEE B-4 1 9/ 6/0l 

5-3, 

AYES: Alpert, Bowen, Burton, Escutia, Karnette, Murray, 
Perata, Speier . 

NOES: Battin, Johannessenw McPherson, Podchigian 

ASSEMBLY FLOOR· 5~-14, 6/5/0l ~.See last page for *ote · 

SUBJECT 

SOURCE 
Legislative 

Workers' compensation: lifeguards 

California Independent Public Employees 

Council 

DIGEST This bill cxeates· a disputable presumption that 
skitr·'o'ahcer developing or .manifesting itself with. respect 
to specified lifeguards arises out of and in the course of 
employment. 

ANALYSIS If specified public safety personnel (peace 
officers and firefighters) suffer a hernia, heart trouble, 

CONTINUED 
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pneumonia, cancer, tuberculosis, hepatitis, or meningitis, 
the injury or illness is presumed to be compensable if the 
problem develops or manifests itself during a period of 
service by the worker. Other evidence may controvert the 
presumption. ·If not controverted, the Workers' 
Compensation Appeals Board __ is. bound to find that the injury 
or illness "arose out of and in the course of employment." 
Thus, it bec:omes compensable. 

These presumptions apply to, among oth-ers, full or 
part-time law enforcement personnel employed by a sheriff 
or a police department and firefighters employed by any 
city, county or district firs departments. The 
presumptions do not apply to employees whose principal 
duties are clerical and clearly do not fall within the 
scops of active law enforcement or firefighting duties. 
Generally, "the presumptions extend to a period beyond 
employment equaling three months for each year of service, 
but not mor·e than five years. 

-This bill: 

1. Provides, with respect to ;;ictive lifeguard·s employed by a 
city, county, city and county, district, or other public 
or municipal corporation or political ·subdivision, an_d 
active stats lifeguards employed by_ the State_ Department 
of Parks and Recreation, the term "injury," includes skin 
cancer that develops and manifests itself during the 
period of the lifeguard's employment. 

The compensation awarded for .this injury includes full 
hospital, surgical, and medical treatment, disability 
indemnity, and death benefits, as provided by the 
provisions of· this division. 

2rProvides that the skin cancer so developing or 
manifesting itself shall be presumed to arise out of and 
in the course of the employment. 

This presumption is disputable and may be controverted by 
other evidence; but unless ao controverted, the appeal·s· 
board. shall find·. in accordance with it.· This ··presurnpticil'I 
shall be extended to a lifeguard following termination of 
service for-a period of three calendar months for each 
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full year of the requisite service, but. .. not to excei;od;JiO 
months in any Circumstance commencing with the las"t··'date 
actually worked in the specified capacity. 

-, . . -~ ~;:' ' ·: i ·<-:·1.'· 

Skin cancer so developing or.- manifesting itself in .. tJ1ese 
cases -shall not be attributed to any di,ease exi~ting 
prior to that development or manifestation. 

3.Provides that the bill applies only to lifeguards 
employed for_ more than three consecutive months" in a 
calendar year. 

Comments 

Skin canc_er is a malign_ant growth on ·the skin.. The. akin 
has two-main layers anci several types of cells. The top 
layer of skin is ca~led epid~rmis. It contains the. 
following three types of cells: ( l) flat, scaly cells on 
the surface called squamous cells, (2) round cells called · 
basal cells, and (3) cells called'melanocytes, which give 
skin its color. The most common skin cancers are basal 
cell cancer and squamous cell cancer. Melanoma is a 
disease in which cancer (malignant) cells are found in 
melanocytes. Melanoma is sometimes called cutaneous 
melanoma- or. malignant melanoma. Melanoma is a more· serious 
type of cancer than the more c_ommon skin cancers, basal 
cell cancer or squamous cell cancer. Sunburn and . 
ultraviolet light can damage the skin, and this damage can . 
lead to skin cancer. People with fair akin, with a 
northern European heritage appear to be.more susceptible. 

Prior Legislation 

SB 424 (Burton) --_lower back impaiI'I(lent presumption for 
certain law enfo'rcem'ent personnel. 

SB 117 6 (Machado and Burton} -- extends the cancer 
presumpt{~'J'.i to specified peace officers .. 

SB 1222 .(Romero) -- creates a hernia, heart 'trouble, 
pneumonia, tUberculosis,_ meningitis, and hepatitis 
presumption for_ certain 'members of the State Department. of 
Corrections, ·the State Department .of the. Youth· Authority, 

. and specif fed peace officers. . . 
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FISCAL EFFECT 
Local: No 

·Appropriation: .. No Fiscal Com.: Yes 
. r : : ~·-: • 

. · .. 

The estimates for increased claims for Workers' 
Compensation fr.om stat'eii · employees that would result from 

· the extended presuitjptions are unknown, but potentially 
significant. Local estimates range fr'om $2 million to $6 
million per year. 

The state is not insured.and pays Workers' Compensation 
claims directly. 

SUPPORT (Verified 9/4/01) 

California· Indeiperideht Public Employees Legislative Council 
(source) 
California Applicants' Attorneys.Association 
California Labor Federation, AFL-CIO · 
California State .Firefighters' Association· 
Los Ari.gales· County Lif°egtiard.Association 
Peace Officers Research Association of California 

OPPOSITION (Verified 9/4/01) 

California Association of Recreatici'n and Park Districts 
California Spec'ial Districts Association 
California State· Association of Counties. 
California Taxpayers' Asso'c-iation 
League of California Ci t'ies · 
Los Angeles County Board of Supervisors 

ARGUMENTS IN SUPPORT The California Independent ·Public 
Employees Legislative council (Council) is "the sponsor of 
this bill and seeks to provide pad ty for locai and st'ate 
government lifeguards with local and state firefighters and 
peace officers who are covered by various presumptions. 
The Council states that lifeguards work in env'ironrneints and 
respond to situations that are hazardous and provide· 
exposure to ultraviolet rays, chemical spills," contaminated 
water, and transmission of infected blood and tissues. The 
Council states that the City of San.Diego there ii.ave been. 
30 industrial disability retirements' since 1985, and 
one-third of those were due to ·akin· c.ari'oer and another 
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California's lifeguards annually perform more than 12,000 
swimmer rescues, · 6, 000 medical aides, swift water and flood 
rescues, technical cliff rescues and. the full_range of law_. 
enforcement duties. · Despite tnis, lifeguards ·are 'not._, .,; 
a~i3-;i:deQ.. the scime J:lro~.E!Ptic;in_ as peace qffi_cers under 
WOrk,e:i; 1 S COriJ.periSfl,fion law,, 

ARGOME~TS. IN OPEDSITI.ON , , ; , . . ~Jie '. ~e1ague o( California d!ti~s 
and t;·!ie:i q1:1ff·ro::n1a·:sr:a:t:ei_ ~soqla'i:1ofi., of _colµ{~1ei:s -_icgJ>;C') : · · · 
oppose this bill" beCiilis'e·· it creates a process under which a 
lifeguard can claim wor:kers' ·compensation benefits based on 
a presuinpt,l..ye J!).ju:r;:y •.. _It- .is impossible to disprove that ah 
"injury; ii" as dei"fin'e·cf' fo• this bill, developed ruing the 
course of one's lifegilardi'ng duties and subjects the public 
agency to costly claims that have no job causation. 
Further, do the.lifeguards that desire to be included in 
this bill have higher incident rates for these conditions? 
Finally, the Leag~!l of-·,qalifornia Cities· and ·CSAC believe 
that proponents of' ti:if'S'.hill should demonstrate through 
reliable medical and statistical studies that tl'!is · 
presumption is warranted. 

ASSEMBLY FLOOR 
AYES: Alquist, Aroner, Calderon, Canciamilla, Cardenas, 

Cardoza, Chan, Chavez, Chu, Cogdill, Cohn, Corbett, 
Correa, - Diaz, Dutra,· Firebaugh, Florez, Frommer, 
Goldberg, Havice, Horton, Jackson, Keeley, Kehoe, Koreitz, 
La Suer, Liu, Longville, Lowenthal, Maddox, Maldonado, 
Migden, Nakano, Nation, Negrete McLeod,· Oropeza, Robert 
Pacheco, Papan, Pavley, Pescetti, Reyes, Salinas, 
Shelley,• -simitian; Steinberg, Strom-Martin, Thomson, 
Vargas, Wayne, Wesson, Wiggins, ~right, Hertzberg 

NOES: Aanestad, -Ashburn, Bogh, Briggs, Daucher, Dickerson, 
Harman, Hollingsworth, 'Kelley, Leslie, Matthews, Rod 
Pacheco, Runner, .. Wyman 

NC:cm 9/7/01 Senate Floor Analyses 

SUPPORT/OPPOSITION: SEE ABOVE 

**** END **** 
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Original List Data: 
Last Updatad: 
List Print Data: 
Claim Number: 

3/12/2003 
... 6/14/2004 

09/28/2004 
02-TC-16 

Malling Information: Draft Staff Analysis 

Malling List 

Issue: Lifeguard Skin Cancer Presumption (K-14) 

TO ALL PARTIES.AND INTERESTED PARTIES: 

Each commission malllng list Is continuously updated as reiqJests are rece,lved to Include or remove any party or person 
on the malllng list A.current malling list Is provided with commission correspondence, and a copy of the current ma11Jng 
list Is ava!lable upon request at any time. Except as provided otherwise l:!Y con:imisslon rule, Wht3n a party or. interested 
parfy files any written material with the comtnls.slon concarnil}Q !!. clal1J:J1Jt,shall:.slmultaneou~ly_serva.a.9opy of the v.rlttan 
matarlal on the parties and Interested p~rtles tci'the claim ideihtlfied oh the rrialllng list provided by the colT1mlsslon. (Cal. 
Coda Regs., tit 2, § 1181.2.) · · 

Mr. Keith B. Petersen 
SlxTen & Associates 
5252 Balboa Avenue, Suite 807 
San Diego, CA 92117 

Ms. Cheryl Miiier 
Santa Monica Community College District 
1900 Pico Blvd. 
Santa Monica, CA 90405-1628 

Dr. Carol Berg 
Education Mandated Cost Network 
1121 L Street, Suite 1060 
Sacramento, CA 95814 

Mr. Paul Minney 
Spector, Middleton, Young & Minney, LLP 
7.Park Center Drive 
Sacramento, CA 95825 

Ms. Harmeet Berkschet 
Mandate Resource Services 
5325 Elkhorn Blvd. #307 
Sacramento, CA 95842 

Ms. Sandy Reynolds 
Reynolds Consulting Group, inc. 
P.O. Box 987 
Sun City, CA 92586 
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Claimant Representative 

Tel: · . · (858) 514-8605 

Fax: (858) 514-8645 

Claimant. 

Tel: (310) 434-4221 

Faic (310) 434-4256 . 

Tei: (916) 446-7517 

Fax: (916) 446-2011 

· Teii: (916) 646-1400 

Faic (916) 646-1300 

Tel: (916) 727-1350 

Fax: (916) 727-1734 

Tel: (909) 672-9964 

Fax: (909) 672-9963 



Mr. Steve Smith 
Steve Smith Enterprises, Inc. Tel: (916) 483-4231 
4633 Whitney Avenue; Suite A 

(916) 483-1403 4'"'me"1<>, CA 95821 Fax: 
... 

~. ~.~ s. Annette Chinn 
;:~~~-

Cost Recovery Systems Tel: (916) 939-7901 
705-2 East Bidwell Street, #294 
Folsom, CA 95630 Fax: (916) 939-7801 

Mr. Steve Shields .. ;·.1· 

Shields Consulting Group, Inc. Tel:. (916) 454-7310 
1536 36th Street 
Sacramento, CA 95816 Fax: (916) 454-7312 

Mr. Arthur Palkowltz 
San Diego Unified.School District Tel: (619) 725-7565 
4100 Normal Stree~ Room 3159 
San Diego, CA 92103-8363 Fax: (619) 725-7569 

Ms. Beth Hunter 
Centratlon, Inc. Tel: (866) 481-2642 
8316 Red Oak Street, Suite 1 01 
Rancho Cucamonga, CA 91730 Fax: (866) 481-5383 

Mr. Gerald Shelton 
.. llfornla Department of Education (E-08) Tel: (916) 445-0554 

seal and Administrative Services Division 
1430 N Street, Suite 2213 Fax: (916) 327-8306 
Sacramento, CA 95814 

Ms. Jesse McGulnn 
Department of Finance (A-15) Tel: (916) 445-8913 
915 L Street, 8th Floor 
Sacramento, CA 95814 Fax: (916) 327-0225 

Ms. Susan Geanacou 
Department of Finance (A-15) Tel: (916) 445-3274 
915 L Street, Suite 1190 
Sacramento, CA 95814 Fax: (916) 324-4888 

Mr. David E. Scribner 
Schools Mandate Group Tel: (916) 373-1060 
3113 Catalina Island Road 
West Sacramento, CA 95691 Faic (916) 373-1070 

Mr. Joe. Rembold 
MCS Education Services Tel: (916) 669-0888 

.130 Sun Center Drive, Suite 100 
Fax: (916) 669-0889 
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Rancho Cordova; CA 95670 

Mr. Glen Everroad 
City of Newport Beach Tel: (949) 644-3127 e 3300 Newport Blvd. 
P. O;Box 1768 Fax: {949) 644-3339 ,'''i\'1.•· 

Newport Beach, CA 92659-1768 .. 

Mr. Allan Burdick 
MAXI MUS Tel: . (916) 485-8102 

····· 432o·Ai.Jburn BlvcL, Suite 2000 .. 
Sacramento, CA 95841 Fax: (916) 485-0111 

, ' 

Ms. Ginny Brummels " 

State Gontroller's Office (B-08) 
Division of Accoufiting & Raportlng· · 

Tel: (916) 32+0256 

3301 C Street, Suite 500 Fax: (916) 323-6527 
Sac~amento, CA 95816 

le 
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SixTen and Associates 
Mandate _Reir,nbursement Services 

•. ,,,, .1:· • I 

Ha.PETERSEN, MPA, JD,Presldent 
5252 Balboa t,-.venue •. 'Sult~ ~07' · 
San Diego, C'A92111 · · · 

October 7, 2004 

• .. ' 

Paula Higashi, Executive Director 
· Commission on State Mandates 
980 Ninth"Street, ,$!.lit!:J·~OO 
Sacramento, CA e581.4 

Re: Test Claim 02-TC-16 

RECEIVED 
. ',· 

OCT-~ 2 2D04 · 
· ·L·coMIA.~SS.'!oj\· .)f\i · 

STATEMAND/.I T~S 
-·•;' ·~ --:· .. ··. 

,:.- . 

1\ ., 

Santa Monica Community OollegeDistrict · 
Lifeguard··SkimCancer:P.resymptjorn.CK•14) , . · . 

,, 
Dear Ms. Higashi: · · ... . · 

EXHIBITF 

Telephone: {858) 514-8605 
Fax: (858)514-8645 

E-Mail: Kbpslxten@aol.com 

I have received the draft staff analysis to the above referenced test claim and'respond 
on behalf of Santa Mani ca Community College District; test claimant. · , .. 

··. ,. . , 

The staff analysis concludes that the test claim•statUte ~:is not.subject to·article·Xlll 8, .. 
section 6 of the California Constitution because it does not mandate a new program or 
higher· level of service .on school districts." As·.will 'be shown;. the staff reasons for that . 
conclusion are erroneous. · 

S~hoo! .Districts are P.ractlcallv Compelled. go. Perfor.m·the Claimed Activities 
•' • or• ,:•- _.' •. \7 •• _' .. lt· 1 •'- ,_, -.. • • ' '· •, 1 

<·''•\II." ~~ ~:~': ,l.j. ~I ·- .~···.t~!lt .. '·:· • .1· ·:' 

1. 

· Staff admits that the·testclaimlegislatioffis new'butthat tAe·language of Labor Code;. · 
section 3212~ 11 does not impose any state-mandated requirements on school districts. 
Adopting a "lay down and play dead" phllosophy staff claims: 

• 1 •• ·' ,':" '' . . ,.,h ..... 
~"'. . . .· .. r·. .··. .. - .. 

"Rather; the decision .to dispute this type.of.workers' compensation claim 
and prove that-the injury•is non•industr:ial relllains.entirelywith the-local 
agency: ·ifhe plain 'language of Labor-·Code section .3212; 11 states that 
the ;'presumption iis disputable and :may be controverted by other , 
evidence,-\ .p (Staff analysis, at page 6,· emphasis. in the original) .. 
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Test Claim d.2-TC.;16 W 
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Staff goes on the argue: 

- •• . _... f 

".:.the Commission must determine if" .. th.a decision to rebut the 
pre~~mption thatthe can~r ~.~ .~n .. :if!,~Y~:~rJalJinjury ... is a voluntary 
dec1s1on at the local level or •et 1 1~gi\)ily·'~[!Pelled by the state. As . . 
indicated above, school districts are not legally compelled by state law to 
dispute a workers' compensation case. The decision to litigate such 
cases is made at the local level ana is witliin tfie discretion of the ·aistrict. 
Thus, the employer's burden to prove that the skin cancer is not arising 
out of and in the course of employment is also not state-mandated." 
(Staff analysis, at page 8) · . ,. · ,,, ·'·' · · 

. . _: ~· ~·l . . . . 

As the legal basis of this passive interpretation, staff cites Depattment.of:Finance v. 
Commission on State Mandates (2004) 30 Cal.4th 727 (hereinafter ·~Kem") The staff 
analysis partially recites a portion of "Kern": 

"The Supreme Court left undecided whether a reimbursable state.· ... ·• 
mandate 'might be found in circumstances~:tlhort•of< 1e:g$tco.rfipqlsibn_;~Jor'1'· 
example, if the state were to impose a substantial penalty ... upon any 
local entity that declined to participate in a given program." (Staff' · · 
analysis, at page B) 

'.··.' . ,.·, ~- .· : ~ 

From this partial quotation, Staff concludes ";•~:.thereds no evidence. in·the law or in the.· 
record th.at school districts are practically compelled by the state through the imposition 
of a substantial 15enaltyto".dispute such cases.~ · · ~.~ ,, ·'" 

':' .... 1,, ! ... ); ., 
·..:..,''· I • . "· .... (•"·1 :. 

By relying :solely on'the absence of. a"substantial penalty," staff.misinterprets tha law·on · 
practical compulsion. · · , •·· 

The controlling case .. law on' the· sl:.ibjectofdegal, compulsion,·vji.;-a..,vis;nonleg~I .~ :· 
compulsion, is still Citv of Sacramento v. State of California ( 1990) 50 Cal.3rd 51 There, 
at page 76 the court concluded'that there:is·no fihaHest for'a determination· of 
"mandatorsi~· versus "opti©nal": . " ,, ,, .y' 'o· ,f: ... , ' . 

. ·;.· .. : . .. :-:.j . - I • •• :,: 

"Given the variety of cooperative federal-state-local programs, we here 
attampt:no·fii:ial test<for 'mahdatory'·vei'si.ls 'optional' compliance with··:, ' · 
federal law:'· Adetermination·ira.,each·case·must depend en such factors.·• 
as the nature ahd ·putpose :oMhe:federal prfdgram; whether its design 
suggests ah intent tc>''coerce; when state,and/or'local participation•b13gan; 
the penalties,·ifany, assessed for.withdrawal or refusarto'participate or .. ·. 
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comply; -and any other legal and1practical consequences .of · '<'' · .. .':,, 
nonparticipation, noncompliance, or withdrawal.~ . (Opiaion, .at page ·76) . 

So it can: be seen,that a complete analysis.shoulc:.f, also .determine wlilether-.~e ,c;lesign ·of · 
the test claim legislation "swggests an intenMo coerce~ afld "any qtner legal and . 
practical consequences ofnonpeirticipation, nancempliance, or withdrawal."· The Staff 
analysis ignores the true rule·.of law by limiting iits analysis -only to ·looking for a· ·· · · · 
"penalty." 

The staff suggestion that school districts· are., not legally compelled by state,law .to ·· 
contest a workers',,compensation case:totally disregards the .~practical.consequences• of·· 
a so-called "decision" not to contest such a claim. The "practical consequences• of any 
such "decision""not to contest· such .a c:Jaim·would:be.a ·breach .of trust tp.i~s ta)l'.payer . . ... - . ... ' 

constituencyAo·safeiguard:the district from·false or·ur:ifounded claims.· Tuusi staff . 
ignores the practical :implications oHhe shift oHhe presumption when· it argues .that · 
"{W]hile all of the$a··'new activities' may be prudent, they are solely undertaken at the 
discretion11of-the0:employing: agency,. and•are,.not mandat~d1rbytli1e state." Tfile tesrclaim 
activitie.E:l1ai'e i)ot ·m.!'i!relyJ•~Pr:1JJ;lent, \tt:iey,areprfi.ct,pally ·qqropelle~tqecausei t!le praCtical ' 
consequences of nonparticipation, noncompliance, or with.draw.al-would be financial·· 
irresponsibility. 

., .. . .. ,. · .. -::.;-· 

2. The·Test Claim Activities lncrease:the .. Level ·ofi Quantv··of Govemmental 
Services Provided· 

Staff next quotes only a portion of a recent decision of the California Supreme Court. 
San Diego Unified School District v. Commission on state Mandates (2004) 33 Cal.4th 
859 ( t'~-.r~llJ~~.f· ~~a.'!. pie.'Jp. l!n!~~), _Jh.13. q~t~d. p13.rf!g __ r13.p~ f s immeqiil3., tely fol

1
lqwed 

b the followir:'f · (whicti was riot uoted b staff): · ··· " , .. · ;.· · · ' Y .- .... ··-. )lf'·'il.:. ... !···.;·.-.·:_.· ..... ~--~!.>_ ... _ .. -9~·1/· ·-·.:·· .Y~·-·(·J·:-_. ,.,t·.,- • .... : .... · .. · . ·· -. . · 

,_: .; < • ; ' • ~·'' • I f ' I '.~ - - ' ·, I ., - ·, -.·. , ,•, .· (• .,-: '. . . ' ' ! ~· ' •• ' ;."' ' ., ' • • ' : - ' • ' ,.-. :\ ''. ~ • • : • ' 

"By oontrast, Courts' of Aj:ipear have fqund i'I t!3iri.lb4rsa~1~,.'higher level 6f · -
service' concerning an existing 'program' when a stafetaw'or""e'xecutive 
ord,~r i:nandat8:~ no~ ,ou~rnlY., sgf1],~8~ao~~ .1!]~\.ir~r~a.$es,, tr,e c::ost 9,f . 
providing services, but an increase 1nthe=actual level·or quality of 
governmental services provided. In Carmel Valley Fire Protection Dist. v. 
State of Qalifqrni~ (1987) 190 Qalt1pp_._~q,.qgf,;,_9~77.§~~l9~rm~1 Va,11~¥), 
for example, an executive order required that cauhty firefighters be 
provided with protective clothing and safety equipment. Because this _,, 
increased safety equipment apparently was designed.to result in more" 
effective fira··protection;·the mandate evidently was:Jhtended to produce a 
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higher level of service to·thepublic;;thereby satisfying the first alternative 
test set out -in .County of Los Angeles. (citation)' .. n . . ; 

Note that in;Carma/ Vallev the ·executive~cilrder:required protective clothing and safety · · 
equipment, :oljviOLisly for:the protection and safetY of the firefighters .. The Carmel Vallev - · 
court was able to :conclu-de ·that protective:olothing and safety equipmentfor:,the 
protection and safety ·of firefighters was the ·legal .equivalent of providing1a higher level 
of service to the public. 1 

Here, in this test:'claim; the testclaim·:legislaticm is for,the benefit,·of.lifeguBl'dsand,·· 
therefore; is ·evidently intended to· produce a higher·level of service tooths public. 

' i ... 
' ' 

In "San· Diego·cLJnifiett' the court1agreed·that· the.mandatory aspeCt-·of the.Education 
Code sectiori'in ·question,:'insofar .as• itcompels"suspension and mandates amexpulsion 
recommehi;lation;·for-fireaim possession; carries ·oli.lt a governmentalifuMciion .0f; · 
providing services'1Gi .. the public and'hence constitutes··an:.increased or higher level of · 
service ccinceming. an ·existing .. prograin, 1holdiRQ,''in'essencerth~Uhe matter:~is more 
analogous to Carme/ValleiV andrLona·!Beaclf than1to'.County:of.Los Am:1eles~;, 1City·of 
Sacramanto4 and Citv of Richmontf... · :. · ·- ""' '.· .. r:; · '··'' 

· Likewise, the instant test claim legislation is also for the benefit of lifeguards and, 
therefore, is .evidently intended· to -produce a higher :level. of· sef\i,iqe. te;:the,public; · · 

. . 

:.: j 

·,: · .. . ?. . ~ ;: .•. ' ....... -. J ........ . 

:.~;'.,_ :;;-·~: :?··~v· : .. : ··.~:-C:·.:., ·{.:~<·;_.; ····~ -· .... ·> . .-;'.\:.·_·,. -l°" ._.. ~: .. .- ·L.t">-·:_i.:>:- .• 
1 This transition ;of finding a. benefit t~. t~~ :~r;t'!J?l,oy~;~"foi al,$g,,b~f,a;.~i9,9~.r,; 9f;.1.ev~I . 

of service to the public is not always without difficulty. Note that the Supreme Court 1n 
•San Diego Unifiecf. qpin!qn act1,113Jly. st13tel;l • ..... the rni;1ndl:flte 'evidently' was, Intended to 

,,. ' - · • .. ,., .- • • -· •• ,,., · "11•' • • ·• :I ·-· •>J· • • , • •• " 

produce a higher,J~vel of ~.ei;vi.ce _to tt:i,e pu,q,IJc .. ." . . • _ .,. · . · 

2 Long Beadi Uiliflecfsdhbol i:Ji8tri6t\;, Statifdf ba'iifornia"(1990)225' cai.App.3d 
I\. • · ,. "t:, ·' .' .... ~I ·;·,J, .. ;.··~-',' ~-·•.- • '.·;••",4r1.· · •· :~ •;-.;.• ; · - ·• . • , 

. . 155 
' ·~.' . ' ' 

3 coi!ifitv bt Los A~ge/es v. state bf California (1987)°43 CaL3a 46 
. :~-·- ... · :·•·· ::;···"~.·,:\'"·;;'. ·::· . .. = .. ·· .: -..:-~·-·:·~· ·_· .... .- ." 

4 Supra'·· ·· .,.. · J 

5 Citv.of Rich~ond v: Com'mission onState Mand~tes (1998) ~4-caLApp.4th 
1190 
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The· Proposed:Action bv Staff is Arbltra:ry,and Unreasonable ' ··· · · · ··· 
. . 

Staff attempts to explain away why the prior decisions of the Commission on the . 
Firefighters Cancer Presumption and the Cancer,:Presumption forPeace.Officers 
should not be considered in this test claim. Staff argues that the failure of a quasi
judicial agency.eta oonsider,.prior·decisions,iJil the same subject isnotaviolation of due 
process and does not•c0Mstitcrte am arbitrary. actio11 byithe·aganctciting . Weiss v. State 
Board of Equalizatkm {1953) 40 :Cal.1d 772. ·(Hereinafter, 6WeisslH · · 

. I "' 

The Weiss opinion-states thewliole:rule: · ' ; . · · , · .,. . • . · · '' 
. I "'.·~~;.'J~ I :; .•' ,.. f". •°:!, ' ,.•' ; ~ ', :·,., ·'. ''; ·.: ! . _...: -··. -. .,. ·.,, 

"Probably deliberate change~n or de.vi?!tiqn. from ~~ta!J.Ushed · .· . 
administrative policy should be permitted so long as the action is not 
·arbitraiy·OI' unreasonable/' ·This· is the view of most,courts; (Citations)" .: · 
Weiss·:v, ~State:1Board:of:Equa/ization'(supra,.:.at·f!>age 777,·emphasis . · 

· ' · ~' swpplied) . i · . • .. · <. · . 

''".'~;~.~, ... '/~.. • ' ·~ ;:''• ",'I,.' . ~I .' : I~·,'.' '. -'. .l :, ,'' 

The rule of law.which ·is the•sUl::)jeqt,iof!this issue· is the rule of, '!stare deeisitttJ? .The 
Weiss courb~)cplained"why the 'tule,exists: ~·consistency in administrative rulings is, 
essential;,for'!to adopt- different standards for·similarsituatiorns is:fo:act arbitrarily.'-" The. 
California :Supreme Court:recemly'exj:>lained: ·· · · . ·. ·: ·· · ··· 

.... · .... 
".:.the doctrine of stare decisis, 'is based on the assumption that certainty, 
predictability and stability in the law are 'the major· objeetives':of the legal . · 
system; i;e':{that parties1shol:lld be able to regulate their conduct and,r ·• · 
enter:into ·relationships With -reasonable assurar:ice.of:the governing rules : 
of law ... ·. Sierra;~club :v,: SairJoaauin LocahAgehcy;Fotmation Commission., . . · 
(1,999)"21 Ca1Atfr'489.:A504 ' · ·.:··· .. , · ··.- ·. ·. ·· ... 

;·•: / ~: ':":~~· .• :..• ~·.·~ :,.· ........ ~;, ........ • '. :·-~ I', '·' ,.\; ··~···,;.., •. , _ •• \i, 

So Staff is mistaken when it asserts that Weiss holds that the failure of a quasi.,judicial 
agency to consider prior decisions is not a violation of due process and does not 
constitute an arbitrary action by the agency, when the decision actually states it is 
"probably" permissible so long as the action is not arbitrary or unreasonable, and that 

'· 
9 ~New Latini· to ·stand by things that have· been settled!! the ·doctrine under which 

courts adhere to.precedent·on questidm;,,of law·in 6rder'to insure certainty, ·. 
consistency,; rand stability in .the administration of justice with departure from precedent 
permitted .for cor:npelling1t{:tas,011s {~§:it() prevent thei perpetuation of injustice):~: · ·. · 
Merriam-Webster's Dictionary of Law© 1996 · 
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same decision states that !•to adopt different standards fur similar situations is to-act 
arbitrarily.n . · 

Reliance on pricir deQisions is also a factor. .- .-,,:, ·"· ,Ii '. ·.-_•· .···' 
':"·-· .. ~ ''. t'·-:·· 

"The significance of stare ·decisis is highlighted when legislative reliance· 
·. is potentially implicatedr (citation) Certainly; ;!fs]tare decisis-has added.· · 

force when tile legislattrte·, in the public sj5Her(j, and eltizems, In the · ·-x. . 
private realm, have acted in reliance on a previous decision, fot in this 
instance overruling the decision would dislodge·settledfrights.anGf, ... ,., ··.· -{ 
expectations or require an extensive legislative response.a ·Sierra Club v. 
San Joaquin Local Agency Formation Commission(supra;.ak504) · .. , .. 

·.·_,; .. ~· .. -~:-~~~.<, :'' •, ~:~\'•:~•: :,.{(. ~<:".·.; . ::~· .'o1 • I ;;:O i·.;i 1'' ·r ... 

An acceptable analysis; then, needsrto concentrate orfthi? facts·b~fQrl:!.:cpmi_r:ig_-.Jo a 
conclusion whether or.·not tfie action taken:is arpitr,~l'y _Qr unrei~~.QJ1~t;il~.\~'lr.HWeiss,, 
there was no element of reasonable reliance. The plaintiff was seeking a liquor,,l_icense 
near a school and complained that denial was unreasonable when other businesses 
had been greirited:elieenses'.'before:him!: rrhe court,;irn;Weiss; answered this,.argument · · 
with "[H]eice:ttie board'Was r\ot actimg•.arbitrafily even·if:it•did •change?its-position.'' · _ . · e 
because it ·may ha\ie'1cohcluded;1tha't anether· lleensewould'beitoctmany,in :thevJcin ity: ·· 
of the school." (Opinion, at page 777) Simply 'Stated;'the; Weiss court held·that the .. 
licensing board had a rational reason for acting as it did. 

•· • •,"'.'.·t :'"• '.',. .,1 ;•, - · · i-.~ .. . ,l .•; .,--:";~·~, ' -~. :• ' .. ·:.f_I: · .. :r· 

Staff has offered~nb compellingTeasonr.(because;thereAs none):why mandated, 
activities of district·peace:officers werereimbursableiin-previous.rulings:and now· 
similar activities .. of district. lifeguards· are"not 'reimbursable;' other.•than what appears to 
be a whim or--currentfancy, .· T'liis1160:.degr;~e qhia!,lgtf c;>fJCQ!.,ff§e doe!3Jl19tinsure' 
certainty, consistency and stability in the administration·of:justice;\.IThis:comesisquare 
within the Weiss explanation .that "to adopt different standards for similar situations is to 
act arbitrarily.a.· · '··:.,- ,,_,. .,· -·· · ., .... " ::·.:.:,·· -.. " ,_ .. ; 

..• '• ' ~ . 
• •. 1 • ... ... ,._ .. l ... • 

.·. -'J . . •• ,, ~. .\ 

1 Test claimant ·anticipates that- Staff.will respond that its•compelling n~ason is 
that a recent decision.of'the'.Supreme Court ("Kem"; supra)·establishes a new.rule of.· 
law, te.; discretibnary activities of'local ag~nciesiare riot reimbursable, lic:Hh~, ·. 0 

. 

contrary, this has been .the law since• 1964. · Gitv of :Merced .. v. ,state bf<Califorriia {1984) 
153 Cal.App.3d 777, 763 · · ' - . _·· . . · 1 

•. ·:
1,•f 
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CERTIFICATION 

Ms. Paula Higashi 
Test Claim 02-TC-16 

October- 7 2004 

I ce_rtify ~y my si~n~ture belp'(Yl.~pde~~P~~alty <Jf,_perjl:lfY under the la'J~ ,of.the S~~te. .of . 
California, that the statements.made m this document are true and complete to the best 

~·;. '•"\ ... ·• i;:,,1-"'·;r; ·.· i~·· -~ .. ,.. ~~~~:·.: :' ,·.-.•!;. · '. ·•"''1'.;_•; '-"···~ · · ' · :.. . .. _._; ' ' ' 

of my own personal knowledge or infOrrhatioifand belief.. · · 
-:. ., 

Sincerely, 

£& 
Keith B. Petersen 

j •. ~·-

C: Per Mailing List Attached 

... ···;· 
,>';o,..· • 

. •,:. 
•' 

'· ·.:i . 

.: .. 
"· ~ . 

·~ .. 
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DECLARATION OF SERVICE 
_- . ;ii;,( •. 

RE: Lifeguard 9kin Cancer Presumption (K-14) 02-TC-16 
CLAIMANT: Santa Monica Community College District 

.~... . . .. . ... ·. 

I declare: 

I am en:ipj~y~d. J,~ ~b~ offic,e of .Six Ten. C!!l9 A$,$,ti~iatbs: Y,l~ich is: ~e app~i~teq . •· . 
representative of the atiove named claimant{S.). I am, 18 yei;i~ of age or qld~'r 'a'nd not a 
party to the within entitled matter. · · · . '· ·•· · · · · 

On the date indicated below, I served the attached: letter of October 7, 2004 , 
addressed as follows: 

Paula Higashi 
Executive Director 
Commission on State Mandates 
980 Ninth Street, Suite 300 
Sacramento, CA 95814 

FAX: (916) 445-0278 

D 

U.S. MAIL: I am familiar with the business 
practice at SixT en and Associates for the 
collection and processing of 
correspondence for malling with the 
United States Postal Service. In 
accordance with that practice, 
correspondence placed in the internal 
mail collection system at SlxTen and 
Associates is deposited with the United 
States Postal Service that same day in 
the ordinary course of business. 

OTHER SERVICE: I caused such 
envelope(s} to be delivered to the office of 
the addressee(s} listed above by: 

(Describe) 

AND per mailing ·list att~ch.ed .. 

0 

D 

FACSIMILE TRANSMISSION: On the 
date below from facsimlle machine 
number (856) 51~8645, I personally 
transmitted to the above-named person(s) 
to the facsimile number(s) shown above, 
pursuant to California Rules of Court 
2003-2008. A true copy of the above
described document(s) was(were) 
transmitted by facsimile transmission and 
the transmission was reported as 
complete anli without error. 

A copy of the transmission report issued 
by the transmitting machine is attached to 
this proof of service. 

PERSONAL SERVICE: By causing a true 
copy of the above-described document(s) 
to be hand delivered to the office(s) of the 
addressee(s). 

I declare under penalty of perjury that the foregoing is true and correct and that this 
declaration was executed on 1017/04 , at San Diego, California. 

~MMdl 
Diane Bramwell 
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lglnal List Date: 
st Updated: 

. List Print Date: 
Claim Number: 

3/12/2003 
6/14/2004 
0$1??12004 
02-TC-16 

Malling lnformatlo_n: Draft Staff Analysts 

MaHi.ng 'List 

Issue: Lifeguard Skin Cancer Presumption (K-14) 

TO ALL P~TIE;~ AND INTERESTED PARTIES: 
. ' 

·Each commission mafllng list ls corytlnuo_usly updated as requests are received to Include or remove any party ot person 
on the malling list A current malling list Is provided with commission corr!')spondence, and a copy of the current malUng 
list Is available upon request at any time .. E>\J;:ept as Rrqvided otherwise by commission rule, when a party· or Interested· 
party flies any written material with the oomriilssion concerning a claim, lt shall simultaneously serve a copy of the Written 
material on the parties and interested parties to the claim Identified on thti malling list provided by the comm!sslo!l, (C,aj; 
CodeRegs:,t1t·2,§1181.2:) · · ... · · ·· · · 

Mr. Keith 8. Petersen 
SlxTen & Associates 
5252 Balboa Avenue, Suite 807 
San Diego, CA 92117 

Ms. Cheryl Miller 
Santa Monica Community College District 
1900 Pico Blvd. 

, Monica, CA 90405-1628. 

Dr. Carol Berg 
. Education Mandated Cost Network 
1121 L Street, Suite 1060 
Sacramento, CA 95814 

Mr. Paul Minney 
Spector, Middleton, Young & Minney, LLP 
7 Park Center Drive 
Sacramento, CA 95825 

Ms. Harmeet Barkschat 
Mandate Resource Services 
5325 Elkhorn Blvd. #307 
Sacramento, CA 95842 

Ms. Sandy Reynolds 
Reynolds Consulting Group, Inc. 
P.O. 8ox987 
Sun City, CA 92586 

Page: 1 

Claimant Representative · 

Tel: (858) 514-8605 
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August 19, 1999, Decided 

PRIOR filSTORY: Superior .Court of San Joaqilin 
County. Super. Ct. No. CV001997. Bobby W. McNatt, 
Judge. 

. DISPOSITION: The judgment of the Court of Appeal 
is reversed, and the cause is remanded for further pro-· 
ceedings in accordance with this decision. 

CASE SUMMARY: 

PROCEDURAL POSTURE: Plaintiffs, an environ
mental organization, interested individuals, and a local 
foundation, appealed from a decision of the California 
Court of Appeal that affirmed a trial court order of dis
missal for respondent party in interest which found that 
the Alexander rule required that a local agency forma
tion commission (LAFCO) undertake reconsideration of 
an adverse resolution before an aggrieved person could 
file for relief in the courts. 

OVERVIEW: Plaintiffs objected to approval of a city's 
annexation of territory for a Wlllltewater treatment facil
ity and a development project at LAFCO proceedings. 
The county LAFCO approved the projects over plain
tiffs' objections. Plaintiffs requested reconsideration of 
the LAFCO decision by letter, then withdrew that re
quest and filed a inandamus petition in the state courts 
against respondents alleging a lack· of substantial evi
dence to support their finding of overriding consider
ations with respect to the environmental Impacts and, 
alternatively, 'that the LAFCO had failed to follow ap
plicable statutory provisions related to territory annexa
tion. One respondent filed a motion to dismiss contend
ing the. Alexander rule required exhaustion of agency· 
reconsideration prior to judicial review in the courts. 
The trial court granted respondent's dismissal motion 
which was affirmed on appeal. The state supreme court 
granted plaintiffs' petition for review, and reversed and 

remanded. The court, stating i!S decision .!!P~lie(f Ietroi¢
tively, overruled Alexander and found that recorisidera~ 
tion was not always prerequisite for judicial review of 
administrative rulings presenting no new information . 

OUTCOME: Judgment of the appeals court was re
versed, and the case was remanded for further proceed
ings in accordance with the court's decision overruling 
Alexander, and holding that subject to limitations Im
posed by statute, the right to petition for judicial review · 
of a final deeision of an administrative agency was not 
necessarily affected by the party's failure to file a request 
for reconsideration or rehearing before that agency. 

LexisNexis(R) Headnotes 

Administrative Law > Agency A4judication > Review 
of Initial Decisions 
Administrative Law > Judicial Review > 
. Reviewability > Exhaustion of Remedies 
[HNI] When the legislature provides that a petitioner 
before an administrative tribunal "may" seek reconsid
eration or rehearing of an adverse decision of that tri
bunal, the petitioner always must seek reconsideration 
in order to exhaust his or her administrative remedies 
prior to seeking recourse in the courts. 

Governments.> Local Governments >Administrative 
Boards 
[HN:?,] A LAFCO annexation determination is quasi
legislative; judicial review thus arises under the ordi
nary mandamus provisions of Cal. Code Civ.·P. § ~085, 
rather than the administrative mandamus provisions of 
Cal. Civ. Code § 1094.5. 

Adtiiinistrative Law > Agency A4judication > Review 
of Initial Decisions 
[HN3] See Cal. Gov't. Code§ 56857(a). 

Adliiinistrative Law . > Judicial Review > 
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Reviewability > Exhaustion of Remedies 
A [HN4l That failure to exl).aust adffi.inistrative remedi~ . 
Wis a bar to rclfof in a Calif()mia court is Jong the general 

rule. 

Administrative Law > Judicial · Review > 
Reviewability > Exhaliition of Remedies . 
[HN5] The general liile thii.t exhaustion of administni
tive retneciii:s. is not a matter of judicial ·discretion; ·bnt is 
a fundamentai'ntle of procedure laid down by courtS of 
last resort, follows under the doctrine of stare decisis, 
~d is biiiiilng upon !ill' courts·. Exhatistion: of the ildmin; · 

· istrative remedy is a jurisdictional ·prerequisite to reiiort 
to the Courts, · · 

_· .. ·1,· • 

Administrative Law > Judicial Review > 
Reviewabqity > E~hausti.'!1! of.J.lemedie~ . . , ·. , . 
[HN6J The ntle that administrative remedies musO>e 
exhausted before redress may be had in the coiirts is 
established iii California. .. . . , .. 

Administrative Law > Judicial Review > 
Re'viewability > Exha~siion ofReme'dies · 
[HN7] The Alexander rule suffers from several b~c 
flaws. First, the Alexander ntle might easily be over
looked; even by Ii reasonably alert litigant. Aftlie inost . 

' basic l~vd, when apliify is given iistenlitbly peilnissive 
statutory acithorizatioil'to seek tecoruiideratioil' of a fiilhl 

Arlecisiriri/that he or she is affirmii.tlvely ri:qwreii to d6 so 
Win order to obtain reoollriie tef'thiforiiirts is not iriMtively 

obvious: Even' to liliOrneys,'tlie·word "may" ohlliiaruf 
means jusfthat. It dpes riot mean "nitiSt" of "Shall." 

• . ,;.;!! :_. ,;• 

Admininrati11e Law > Agency A4i~caii.'!.n > Review · 
of Initial pecisions ., · , ; · 
[HN8] Under the AdI,:!lilli~trative ProcedW'es Ai;:t, a re
hearing opportunity styled !IB,permissiv,e is a,pwally per, 
missive, an.d not a milli,clatory prerequisite to court re
view. Cal. Gc»t!'.t. Cocfif,§11523. 

Admi~is'irtliive · Liiw· >- · Jiiiiiciiil ·Review >' 
Reviewtibiliiji > E'Xiiiiustion of Remedies 
[HN9] Even where the'aihninistrative &ffioo{mily not. 
resolve aii isrues or prcivide''ihe 'precise relief reqilested ' 
by a ~iaintiff, the exhaustion doctrine is still viewed 
with favor because if facilffateii ''the ci~elopmeht 6f a 
complc;te i:i::!:cird that draws on lidfuiillstrailve expertiiie 
and prd,fuo.te8 judi,cial'efficie?cy:·u Can 'iierv~ Bk atireliiri
inary iicliiiiriistrative siffui'g prcibessiiiri~g'the rel- ' 
evant evidence and' provic!iiig a ieeord \vliibli the eourt 
may review. 

Admini'lira'dve Law > Ageiicy 44iudicatioii > Review 
of Iriiiiid i>ecfsions · · · ·· ' · · . · · .: 
[HNi 0) Tile 'pielihood ihiit' ail adtiiinis~tlve' body will 

A'.:erse· its~lf when presented ofily: With th¢ sSjhe' fiiets 
W'~d repetitive 1egar iirgwlientsfa si:riall/iiiciee&;-Ifo'coilrt 

.,. LexisNexis™ 

would do so if, presented with SH$,,~,~tio,n, for r"." 
consideration,.aince Fch a filing ~.:~l'i'~sly ban¢ l!y .. 
statute, Cal. Code C1v. P. §1008 .... :.:;· .::. 

. . . •''.''>' . <~· 

Administrative Law > Judiiiiw•:Review > 
ReviewabUity ·> Exhaustion of·Remeilies 
[HNll] Cal. Gov't;·Code•§ ll23.3~6;rliMates the exist
ing California rule that a petition fota'febeBring ot either 
lower level administrative review is not a prerequisite to 
judicial ~.view 9f a d.eci~jon.s1111 adj\idigttjvl'..P:.0~~· 
ing. '!1ili,I. ov.errules any, contrary case law implication, 

Governments > Colllis > Juiiicial PrecedentiJ · 
[HN12) The doctrine Of stare decisi~; is 'baaed ·on the 
assumption that certainty, predictability and stability in 
the law are thenwjor obj~tiyes,ofthe leg&1 systeiµ; i,e,.! .. 
that parties should be able tq,.:re~aw tlici.r C!Jnd11ct,~!f 
enterjnto re.J~tionships,with re~onabli; 8!lsµtanOO. c;ifthe 
governiµg: ru1es of ,la:-v,)t is likew.is~ WC(~ establiflhed, 
however, that th,e fori;gpll.ig p~µ.cy is a i},~ajble 9~ewhich 
permits pus court to reconsid"lr, 'and ultjnlai~y to depw;t 
from, its own prior precedent in, an .. !IPPf,Opriate case. 
Although the doctriiie of stare decisis does indeed serve 
important vil.lues,' it nevertheless should riot shield court-'· 
created error from ccirrectloli. 

: ~ . : i l . . .. • 

Govern~~nts >f;o.urls > . .f.ll;fUcial Precede~. ,,, . 
[HN13J1,'p.e,~igni~k;ance of m;~.d~isis,is highljgl:i.ted. 
when legi~J,ati:V~ reliap,c::e i.s pot~tiaH~ impli~ied. Stare 
decisis add~ of~rce. 1Nhc:n .the Jegis\iAAre. in f.!ie, public ' 
sphere, an~,c;itµenll;,in thc:priva!,e.~~. acts in reliance 
on a previous d.c;i;i~ion, for.in this i.nstance overruling the 
decisioQ ~olJ!!l dislodge settlc;1d pg!J.ts an4 .expectations 

· or require an extensive legislative respoI)Se. 

GovernmeniS > Courts > Common 'Law 
[HN14] The legislature's failure to act may indicate 
many thiiigs other than approval of a judicial construc
tion of a statute: the sheer pressure of other and· more· 
important business, political considerations, or a ten
dency'to trust l:O the'Ci:itirts to i:on'ect'tlieir own ertcii:s. 

. ~ ' . 
Governments > Legislation > Interpretation 
[HN 15] Iii th.e absence of C()mpel).ffi.g, 1 i,mguage in the 
statute to the cqµtrary, it will· be .a,sstµiic;d that the.leg
islature adopts the proposed legislation with the intent 
and meaning expressed by the co~cil.in its report.· 

Governments'''> Courts > JudiciaJPrecedents · 
[HNl 6) A deciSion ·of the Califori::ffa state fuprerifo cotirt 
overruling On(f of its prior deciSloiis oi'dhiafily applies 
retroactivi;Iy. .. , ... ,, 

Governme~s > Cour1s > Authority to Aqjudicgt(J . 
Governm,ents > t:;ourts > Judicial Preced_ents ·. 
[HN 17]. A court may decline to .follow the standard rule 
when retroactive applicatioQ of a decisio11 would,:iai.se 

... LexisNexis™ 
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· substantiill ccincimls ilbout the. effect!i of the new rule 
on the geherai adrhliiisttiition' ~fju~ice, or . woUid' un
fairly undermine the reasonable· reliance of parties on 
the previously-exjsting ;s\~t~·ofthe law. In, other words, ..... 
courts look to the hardships imposed.on parties py .full 
retroactivity, permitting an exception only when the cir- . 
cumstances -of. a. case draw it l:lPart fyom the usual run- of 
cases. 

". • . •, •••t• ... · •, • •' ''' - I I ''·' 

Govemmen'ts :> Co11rts > Authofity to Adjuaicate 
[HN18] The California· state :supreme cotirl CleeniS it 
preferable to apply,,its d~~ipns in such a manner as to , 
preserve, rather than for~lqse, a -litigant'. s day in court 
on the merits of his. or. he!' action. 

Administrotiv€·· 'Ltiw ··''> . jildJcial Revie1v > 
Revieilia6iiiiy :> ·1ufis#idion & Venue .. , 
[HN19j ,Sulijerif t6' linllkHol).~ iiiW.ilsed by statute, the ' 
right tifpetltfon for'jil\licilii. review ?fa 'fui.iil qecisjoil. of. 
an adinii:iist±ative aglmcy is riot he9esiilirily' 'affeeted by' 
the party's fiiihlre tt:Vfile a'request for recon8!deration or 
rehearmg befcire that agency. .. . . . 

. .: \'•. 

Admini;trotive , La:!\' ., -?'· .Jutiicia1 Review. > 
Rel'iew.abUiiy > Exhaustion of Remedi~s. . 
[HN20] A rehearing petitiop, is necessary to call to the 
agency's attentibri"errdra'·oi'"oriiission8" offai:t ot'l~w w·· 

. the admii:illittative decis16n itSelf that are not"pteVitjusly ·. 
addressed mlliebrlefiilg;'iii. 'broer to give lh:e ~gency 
the opportuiiity t0 correct'ifa o'Wn mistfil(e(oefore'tb.ose · 
errors or omissibitil are preseb.ied;t61'li·c6i.J.rt. The gcine'rfil. 
exhauStion rUle reriliillis 'vii.lid:' adriiinistnilive -agencies 
must be giv"en the dpporriilircy to reach" ii' reasoned and fi- . 
nal conclusion Ori eacl{and i§,/ery issile upon Wliich the)' 
have jurisdiction to ·!let before those issues. are raised in. 
a judicial Jorum. 
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JuDGES: Opinion bY'Werdegar, J., ·expressing the 
unanii:Ilous'Vie\v of tb.e court. 

'.:·1·.· 

OPINIONBY:WERDEGAR 
.. ,·· •'. 

OPJNION: ["'4931 · [""'545] .· ["'"'"'7()5] · 

WERDEGAR, J. 

In Alexander v . .State P~r:sonnel Bd. (1 !f43) 22 Cal. 
2d 19~ fi.i} ~24 4331(4/~dt;r), w~ held that [!Wl] 
when jhe L!lgilila~e ~~ ,provid~ .th\11 a petiti<>ner be
fore aD. administrative tri~\lD:a.l "n:i,ay" sc:ek recoll,{lidera-.. 
ii.on o~.,re\i,~g i1 of Bil ruive~e :~.cision of,f:Qat; tri~ 

· bunal, rC~·~M(ij · fb.e pet;i"qm;r, 8:1waY,s ,,i:mist s~e!f-r~n- · 
sideration in.order to.eithaust his o.r.h~ .admini~trative,. 
remedies. ~rio~ to ~~~. r~~rse, in, th.e ~o~ .. '.Jbe 
Alexander tule has tece1voo little attention smce its pro
mulgation,. and several legal scholars antl at least ·one "_.. 
Court of Appeal have eiq:iressed the ·belief tlfat the Iille 
has been aband6il.ed'0!'1egiilfatively abrogated. Thaf con
clusion was premature;· tlie' fu)e reriia.4iBcontr61ling law. 
However, as it serves little pnlcitical piirpose ·mid is in- · 
consistent Vfith,procequre~parallel coi;itexts, we.P,.~f.e,PY, 
abandon it. This i~_ l1Pt.:~() Bl\Y tl!at. ri;cp!;fSideratiqµ Clf . 
agency. actjo~ n~~. ll!iYer be sqµght,.prio! ~to jt\cj.j.cial 
review. Suc.1\ a tAAU~: is necessary ["'4?41 .. w~ere ap- . 
propriate to raise ~tt.ers not prev!ous.ly br~ugh.t_Y?. .the 
agency's attenti9µ: We, sll.nply,!l!';ll 118 n:ces~1~.tliat.P;ar"· ': · 
ties file .pro forma .requests fo,r roo.o~1~eratiqn J!U~l!):g · " ,.. . '"" .. . ' . . ... dfinall 
issues ,alrJ'.l\!l.}' fyl!y ¥,gueti -~~forep~~, agen,91, !Ill ..... , , , . Y 
decided, in; the:; .~mii;rl.$,$Ve dec1s1011, sole!y t9 sa~~-fy 
the prgcedur\ii r~uirement imppiied in Algxanq,er:; 

172 .. 

'd . " d n hearm'1t" nl .The te,~ ."r~_oµs1 eratiQn,. an re .. ·'""·· 
are used intercharigeably by the literat.u~. l;llld ~~- • 
autjiqrjty in:!hls ai:e.~, as. well llJl PY thtal~ J,~es to 
this appeal.- Pe~ceiving 110, fundllI!leil , . ,uu,i;r.ence 
between,the'.\W~ teriiis fqr purposes of, this case, 

... :; :.· 

2 . i{:~lfk 
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e we will do the same. . ~~~'i}'••.::.t: 
-·-···"--

1'":~::~~:·: i·~ i 

1 .. FAqtJAL ANP P~OCEI>URAf. J:ll.s]?Jl,:. 
In early 1996, the·City of Lathrop (City) appro:Ved 11 

proposal for a large development projectron·se\'.~lihthou
sand acres of fannland outside.of city llinits. rkjil~iwas 
approved,· an environmental 'impact report· (EliR.~ "\VRB 
certified, and a development agreement was ,a~i:iuted. 
A sec:otid' plan_;. was approved to double the capacity of 
the City's wastewater treatri:J.ent facility,. ['.*"'106] and 
a sepai'ate'EIR was certified for that project. 

Loc~0X~lngsF:~:~~~:;~~,~~ti/~~u:. 
" . ~ C<Y.· ...... , .. ,., '" ........ ,, .. J,,; ..... , ..... ,,,.,.) .. 

obtain ~pp~qv al . ~f. \I!-~. qty' s .. !\lffi~tjon · 9J, ~f ~mi~. . 
tory. T).!e S,i,¢1!-.,.Cl~~r. th7,,~~. Jo,a~. F~. BtiI'~. 
Federation, ~c. Pa,rfr,ey an~. C?eorgiliilaj .. Reic~~lt .· 
(collectively petitioners)· objected in that proce~diii'g. · 
SJLAFCO overruled their objections and approved the 
proposed imilexatioiJ.;i it illso adopted a finding of over
riiling·COi!iiiderations With regard to the environmental· 
impacts identified ·iii the EIR·i 

•':: •,·I,, ·j, ·. ·._. !'_lj' fr: ,; - - ] ! . ''f \ o. I: 

Parfi'ey ssi~ ,a ~ett.e,r Y:l. S!WF9 ~quf:litW~ rcr,c;,on
sideration of: the .. approval. In the letter.he as'serted the 
requirei{$,79p pfo1g_ f~ fr;ir th~,~~i4enµiqn'¥tpulg )le. · e ro~991:11ll!&~ .;:g.1~ n.s;.t.,#:,: .P~; ~t!l~ ¥P. ~~~m. .!$~.. . 
togeth\;pvitj:qh~ o. f~t; I>~ti,tioli'~· fil~.~.m~fia~ill. · 
petitic;>,11. in.1:!1,~,!¥1>~0~,p.qm:t~ Th~~~~.~.~~AflCO 
as respond,~t. iin!lvax:i.qJl5"4~Y,e,lopex;s. in!<~)1pirl~ Sa).!Pa 
Develop¢ent Grgl;lp .(C~ifi!\), the c;i,tY ~~ ci~ers as 
real p!lrlies in iµter~~· ,'Thfi pe,tition.,~e,ged a, lack .. of 
substantial evideµCI:) t6 @Pport tp.~ fiij:dmg ?.t:9v,ew.~~-

~=:~~d~~r~h~ll:~t~t¥!~ii~Jf~~:mt:t~6 · 
failed,_~q fol!pw t\l~ .'tPJlli,caW.e stafl,J,tory provisfoiµ;. re-
lated .~o ~eµj.tory, anneiq1tjo11, ·· 

Califiil moved to dislliiss the petition, Observing that 
Government Code sectloi{56857, Subdivision '(a) pro
vides tha.): an aggrieved person may request reconsider
ation. <?\;!Ill iµiylJF~e local .~eno/ formatio11- cqwnussion 
(LAPCO) resolution, Califia argued that under the au· 
thority of Alexander, supra, 22 Cal. 2d at p~g~ 260, 
such a request is a mandatory prerequisite to filing in 
the courts. 'Petitioners re!ipoiided that theAleiandtir rule 
is no ltiiiger good iaw; 1iB reflected iii BiditiJri v. Board of 
Supervisors (1991) 226· eaz:·App. ·3d 1467/1475'[277· 
Cal; :•Rptr. 481],'.Th.e trial' court granted the motion to 
dismiss. [*495]' · ·1 '·., •.' · 

,;, - ." '_; '· ._:, __ :,j •.. -_;1:1 . • 

'!be Court of Appel!I a,ffi,rtned. The majority c:on-
A clude.d dis.· missal w .. ~ ,co)llpell,'7f P>Y (li~d. er.,' ~~lte .its. · 
.., view that theAletanderrule is ~!-1uti;no9ecJ.". and. "p~·~~ts 

a fitful trap for the unwary." We granted review.· · 

... LexisNexis™ 

II. THE LAFCO STATU'IDRY SCHEME . 

LAFCO; 6 are acbiiliristrative bodies created put8u8nt . 
to the Cort~e-Knox Local"Govepiment Reorg~tion 
Act of 1985 (Gov. Code, § 56000 et seq,) to control the. 
process of municipality expansion. The purpose(~f the 
act are to encourage "planned; well-,ord~, ·efficient 
urban development patterns "".ith approptjl!!e;g~ider
ation of preserving open.,-space lands ',Vithin thqs:ci. .pat
terns" ·(id;;·§ S6300), and to discourage w:-bari;sprawl 
and en~ ~the orderly formation and• development 
of local agencies based upon local concjitiOil!I and ci.rcunr 
stances".(id., § 56301). (1) [HN2] ALAFGO annexa
tion determination is quasi-legislative;judicial [H547] 
review thus· arises under the ordinary ·mandamus provi, 
sions of Code of Civil Procedure section 10~5, ratl:i.er 
than the administrative mandamus provisions ·of ·Code 
of Civil Procedure section 1094.5. ( City·of Santa Cruz 
v. Local Agency Fonnation Com. (1978) 76 Cal. App. 
3d 381, 3.87, }90 ti4~"ca1 .. RJir'r: 873J.) · · - ·· · 

. . •· . '. -~: . . . .. 
[HN3]. .Government• Code section .56857, .aubdivi· 

sion (a) provides: "Any person or affected agency may 
file a written reqiiest with the executive officer request
ing amendments to or reconsideration of any.resolution 
adopted;by the commission making·detenninations. The 
request :shall state the specific modification to the !eso~ 
lution being requested." (Italics. added.) Such requests 
must·be filed within· 30 days of the adoption .of:the 
LAFCO:resolution, and no further action may be t$m 
on the annexation until the LAFCO has acted on the re· 
quest. (Id., stiRd.s· (b), (c).) Nothing in the statutory 
scheme !1,XI>lipitlf. ~tes. ~a! 3ll aggi:\e".f:d P.ar.ti· must 
seek reli~afuig prior to filiilg a court'fu:tjon ... 

[***707] .ill. TIIEALEXANDERRULE · 

ii)' 'rifN41tJJ~t railiite to exhalliit"~dministrative 
remedies: ii~ ~aiJ6 :~1ic:f iii a C,:a1ifonii!l, co~'j{as l~~g 
been the ,general rule, In JJbelleira v. District Court of 
Appe~i(i 94iJ"i7 '&z. id 28hrfo9 P. id 942, I 32A.£:R. 

; ·. i-·~: :~. ·; ., :· ~./·•, "" . . . ... . . ,., . ' ... , 

715) (fibe~l1i r~), a r¢fe.te!l)8~#4 .a- I{;"f:;~, a,)vlirdiJ:i.f(ili;i.
em lo 'enf irisurance beriefitS. to sillici.ri em' lo. ees. P ~...... ·r" .. ,. ... ,,.. .............. . .. _.g. , ... P~.)' 
The affecteil. emp!Oyeis filed a petition fcii.' a writ of Inan· 
date without first c:ompleting an appeal to the Califoniia 
Employmi:nt· GomriilSsion, ail required: by the statutory 
scheme,o-The:appclJate court issued Bil·illtemative writ 
and a temporary testrainii:ig order blockilig payment of 
the bemi:fits. We, in turn.;, issued a peremptory wrifof.• · 
prohibition resti:abiliig the appellate c6urt fiom eriforC'
ing its writ and .order. In so doingPwe stated" IJiNSl 
[*496] the general·'rule that exh!lusti6n ofadministra· 
tive remedies ·~is not unatter of judicial diScretion; but .· 
is a fiindlimentill rule of procedure laid· down by courts 
of last resort,,.followed under the doctrine ohtare .. deci" .. · 
sis, and binding upon all courts .... [EJXhaustion ~fthe 
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administrative reril~i:!y 'is Ii jurlsdictiorial prerequisite to 
resort to the courtS.:" ( !.d,_pt p. 2!}3, italics in orig~.) 

·. . . . .;· =· ; ~· ._ ..... ~'-·~.· . . . 

The employers 'iti\li!lielleira argued that completing · 
the adritlriilitril.tivi: pto~s wouid have been futile be
cause· the- 66mrilis~;9jf ~ad· al.ready- rtiled against' their 
position in prior di:(iJ~ions based upon similar facts. We 
rejected this· il.rgtifil.~,t}inoting that a civil litigant is not · 
permitted;to •bypllliii ~fl.le Bu.periot-court arui file ·an •orig" 
inal suit in the- Supreme ·Cotirt ·merely because the local. 
superior ccnirt 'judge might be boStile to the plli.intiff1s 
views. "The wholii ·ai:iument rests upon•an illogical and· 
impracticiil · baiiis; ·siilce it pe±mits the paity applying to 
the ceurt' fo a.Siiert without any' conclusive proof; and 
without llliy possibility .ofifniccessful :challenge;· the out- · · 
come ·of-an· appeal ·which· tlie ·adriiinistrative body has 
not even h'eeii pemutted to decide;" .(Abelleira; ·supra, · 
17 Cal. 2d'at p. 301.) · · 

We then sfat~d: ;,it should .b6'ob~e~ed !!)so fu._~t tlJ.is 
argument is completely answed:ci by those cases which 
apply the rule of eXhaustion of remedies to reheiiririgs·. 
Since the bciatd-has already made.a decision;:-if the argu
ment of futility of further- appliciation were sound, ·then 
surely this is1he instance in which it would be·accept.ed. 
(3) But it has:been held·that where the admiriistriltive 
procedure ptescribeii a rehearingr;.the rule of exhaustion . 
of remedie8 will· apply in order that the board may: be· 
giveb)iui opportunity ·to Correct any errors-tliat'it may 
have irilide: [Citationll;~" ·(Abelleira·, ·supra, -17 Cal\ 2d 
at pp; 301'-302.): · · ·'<-· 

~~ ;~iitS. )ater:~i:·i~~e4A1q~~r! ~Rfai zfcai: 
2d t 98. In that case two c;iyil s~ice empJpy~,~\>µ~t 
a writ of mandate' iMecting the State Liin:d Coiilli:iiifsion 
to reinstate them after the Stiite Pei'soimel Boafd ·had 
uphelq th,e,4' .dis~s.s_\l;l.s Ui .an. ~tr,fµye l'Wq~edil)._&· 
The Civil Seryice A.c~ at ¢\e hm!'; provideµ ~!it employ- .. 
ees •may appiyil: foiii ri;]!eilm!g Vf.i~.30.,d,aY.s._o_f ~e
ceiving ~ iu,:}verse decfs!oP:pf~~ ~te Pers~nn~ ~p&td:,. 
The emplp!'.e.e_~_ ,did .l19t seef. !~4e_\1?¥~ befo~ f~!°g the 
writ p~fi,o~hand,:U:fe qeadline f()J.'..~Oµl~.~o pass.~., Tb~ .. 
trial court fiUStained the defendants di;nmrrf:r, (/~. at p. 
199.) ... · '.· . . . • 

[*'548] "We affirme4. (HN6] ·~The •riile tliat ad•. 
ministratlve remedies must be.exhausted before'redress 
may be had in the 'courts is established in this state. ( · · 
Abelleira v. District <i:ourl of Appeal, 17 Cal. 2d 280 
{109 P.2d 942; 132 A.L,·R. 7151' [11!4971 ·:.;and cases 
cited afpages 29i, 293;302.) The provision for a re
hearing is.unque~onably such a remedy. ;··:·. [P) Tb.e 
petitioners ask this· court to distinguish between a provh 
sion in a stafute which.require~the filing of a petitio~ !or· 
rehearing.before an· administrative·j:loard as.a cond1Uo~ 
precedent to commencing proceedi:ilgs in the courts [ c1-

tations], and a provision such as in the present act whlch 
it iii claimed is permissive only. The distinction is of no 
assistance .to .. the .petltipners under ~e . ..['"'*70~] .. rule. · 
If a rehearliig' iii'aviuiabfe it ·is an administrative' remedy 
io which the petitioners.must first resort in order to give 
the board an opportunity .• to correct any mi~takes it may 
have made': As noted in t1J.e Abelleiracase, 3upra, at page 
293, the rule must be eiifcirced uniformly by•the courts., . 
Its enforcement- is not a matter of judicial dilicretion. It 
is true, the:·Civil Se!Vice Act does not· expressly req$e 
that applicatkin·for n·ehearing.be·made as· a, condition 
precedent to redress•in the :courts .. But neither1does· the 
act e;w~sly .~esim.1!\1.e. a spec!?~·~y .~.th~.~~' 
So that wh ·, l!S. bt!fe, ~§ lift provi~es f,9r-a reh9ar-
ing, tiut iti~po .1'ritt!~foli '.fo(spe9¥.ic tedr~s, ili:the. 
court8' arid ~o·rf .to fuilei¢ilg' as ·a. coi:i,il.i.tii;in pri:qedbl).t, 
the nifa --~f exli~iistlon. ():( adrillnis~atlx~ r~ies sup
plies _µii:;'6~~~iiin':~ · <).1~er, ·s·ufifcf.\. 22· Cal. :id ·a.~i 
pp. 19,9-ZQQ) .. , .. ;. · . ,-.; . , ..• ·.· . 

Justices Carter and 'J.'raynor each dissented, n2 Both 
dissents noted:that the Legislature has .the ability to·IllBke 
an administrative rehearing a mandatory -requUeII1ect if .. , 
it Chooses to do so and that it had already done so explic~ 
itly in't\Vo sb.bifofyo1!bfiimie6eiiact~d prlor to'~l~er. 
(22 611, :i.d,ffiJ?., 29!. (¥~.:'.#if'.: C>t. ~B¥t.~'n~d:-o/.f!· . 
204-2()~ c~, ~p~, of.lfl~.~r,iD,:b·~~ad .. ~te: ·:.~Lt'; .~ 

··--· b.liiii.Ud that the ma onfy s ro . m • P.~.w"!"-'on 
ther ~oh ~ .•: · }rit1is' ciihthlty fu 'ili~'ii'rinc1~ -oftbe ... ,, J'. , ...... ~· .. , ...... · ............. . 

es o( i:ocetlure -Oriiiliiitily. applicable iiFjudiCi!il. and pl ,p . . .... I .. . ,.,. I· '' . ,._ ........ • " ....... ,, . 

uasi'.::'udicial'fliru'hls: :<id .. af'ft., '.20! :)'fcit exii.IilJilei:.a · 
titigan{ ri~fili n?<_111~~e a iii~~oii ':for a .rlii..,/ tri~ ~ef~re 
~~~ 11:a~~ftr;1an~;J;rci~ ~~~tili'dt~~:Z~ :t~ · 
hearili~ prlbr'to i~~g' review (ot; !lttha(time; 'hearing,) 
befo~ 'fu,e _Sui>_~eiii~ co~. iift~r ~5 11P,P,,en ~t~ ~~ .issu~s:" 
its deciiiibD.; (Ibid.} Ju:stiCe Tiiiynot :addittomilly noted 
that the majority's· interpretation was riefihei compelled 
by Abelleira (22 Cat.-2d at,p_, ~Q~) nor in accordaI\ce 
with the federal rule..( id., at p. 204). .. ·... · 

. ..... 

n2 Chief Ju:stlbe Gibson did not participate in 'the 
~ ., ' ' ' f 

dei::isi~ii:. . . 

··1:. •. 

In i945, .-the .Legtslature passeQ. t!te i\c;lm\ni~i¢.ve 
Procedure.Act (APA) (then Gov.: Code, § 11.SQO ~.seq., 
now ·aov. C::ode; § 11340 et seq.), which goveIJIS a.§Ub,_ 
stantial portion of the administrative hearing~ )l!;tld in tlµs., 
state. The APA and related legislative enactmen~ were. 
the final culmination. of a det!illed}udicial Council ad
ministrative iaw snidy otdefud.. b)' ~e Le~islarure,J*~~.8] , 

·,.·,rr.: '·' l,._ · · -" The· Jli:dicial ·council reported its two )'ears ear 1er. "" . . . . . . . . 
condfiliforu; and ~hu:iien?atlon8 hi itS · Turith Bleilnial 

I I •:';··· ' ,,· I 

174 
. 'i"'~ 

··:,~~~~;.: 
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&:Report to the <;io··.·vemor ~d the ~gi.Slature. W. itli'iegard En. vfroniiiental 9'181l!Y.Act (C~QA) decisio~ by a :~unty 
Wto permissive reheatings, 'the report state8: "The .[draft]' . · :':~board of superV1Sors did not request recons1derat1on by 

. ,statut~p-~~id_~(· ·,.,;,~~t,~e_n8ht.,µ>'j~-*ci~ ~v.i~ is . :.·~~e board before s~g .~writ ofll;™ldatE; ~the supe
. · · · not lost by a failure to petition for reconsideration. The · .:.~:.:nor court. The. Co~. of Appeal r\lJected,. the argumep.~ 

· : Council decided th~i the estiihlisliei! policy teqiiliing the . )'(ihe petitione~ : ["499] )tad. failed to eJt,haus~ adminis~ 
· 'exhaustion of administrative remedies is adequately safe- "-'t-f>trative i::en.ic;d,ies~. c;oncl~!l.ing that b~~\l .CX>l.JD.o/. ordj.-

-, ,_,,:guarded by the requirement that the administrative pro- . · niinces ~!! Q:{3QA .gui,dc<Unes i:xp:r.i:ssl"Y;.~¢ ,the bo~d 
., ceeding.must:be.completed before the right:;W. judicial . any authority~ recqnsi.der its decisi9n, _tl;l,efe .. :wlll! )J.0 

review exists; , . ; • [P]..The .proposals;i11 $e field of ju- additi0~ r~edy ~pursue,, (Id, at.pp. lf{,"f-1475.)" 
clicial review are, in substantially .the form in w.IJjch they 
were submitted publicly in ·a ten~ve draft; .They have 
received general approvai from the agencies· and from 
memb.ers of the bar and the •Council .believes.,utat. the 
enactment of these. recolDillflllded s.tatutf,lS .will · r•*549] 
produce ii' substantial· improvement in oiµ"present :Pro
cedure·for the judicial review .of adminietrativl'l orders 
and decisions." (Judicial Gouncil· of:Cal. ,: 10th Biennial 
Rep. (1944).Rep. on Administrative Agencies. Survey, 
p. 28.)·, ·' 

n3 Th~JucliciSl Coiincifwas"entriisted fo li'i'nake 
a ili&tiugii'~tudy'dftii~·Stibject" .. ofreview of 

• • .i .• '.")"" ,. • -·· • t·. :•' ·,' . "~ - . ·-·' .. _ '. 
decisions 'of admiiiistrative boiiri:lii, cO!l:!misilions 
aiic(dffi,~t's ·.:" '. ·,: tllnd] riirrt;ill~te ~ c0tliprell~ive 
an(li'e@.¢ \?!~ , : . (iJiCilitihig] ~!lfts Of'Sµch 
le "'lat1vh meiisllri:s·as ffiR he caiCdiateiho · ~·;·•' «c.· ' '' ,._,.., ... ,.Y., .:··,:.' ., .. ,.,caµy 
oµt !!h.d. ~~ectililte the pla:a/'. (Stlitii:--1943 ;·ch. 991, 
§ 2, p. 2904.)" '• . >· , It""\ :, 

[••*709] In enacting the APA, the Legislature con
curred with this recommendation. Government Code sec-
tion 11s2/.cciifu>1s)uc4si;u riyiev{ o(ag~nqY, nilings 
under tli.~ .&A.. ,~,d. p!;b_vjd~~. ~at "[tl~e..!.f,S!tt .t9 }le~ti,~n·. 
shall not be" affected b ilie fliilu.re to' seek recoruiilera-

-.. ·, · r~?u.:"7- ·~ .. ~ .. · •. ,,...,.,!, ::. -. , -.. ,. .. . ··~·- -~ ... 
tion b~~qte t)::(e a:geaj:y:" OfcoiJ.rSe·, seclion 11523 applies 
only ii1~[9ie.~@lg.~'~~tpmdifr'tli¥ ~~.. .. . .· .•, 

Over the next half-'century, the ·Aletander. .. rule re
mained ·controlling authority but gamel'e.(i .little atten,. 
tion in either case law or lc;:gal scholarship,,Aletander. 
was e)f.pr~s~y .f<;1~9)V~ in twO early decisions. ( Clqrk 

! • '\ 11 • - 1• .... Lf ·· _ • . • • ·':·• ·, ·~- .,,.,' '·•" - •'-· • • •· 

v. ~ail# ~t~~ni]~l $o4Tf:l(!943)'fil. c;ql. Ap'p. · 2d 800 
u441>,~4"8ii;.'.9h1.rrt;;;::~!fiie l;'fii~P.rin~1 ,B,"qrl~¥ rt9sqr 
97 G,fil . .4Pf:'.?,d ~6?l'P~ P.2~ 5'fl) .~~-pyer the: 
decades Aleiander was cited in iledisldns · severii.l dozen 
othef"·H"ID"cis'.''ih~'citaiici~ w~·n;;J1j\i1W~f i~: r'Jei:efib~ to•. 
t1te A~'J)i~rff,~~~iP.i~; {e.;;.:~e'~#\~ij.'pr~P.~si#,s~ ~~i ·· · 
one~! F..11.ust a~~!iv~ !e.itle4f~.!>c::fore see!Wtg 
recourse ~ ¢.!! cqurt~; , : · · . '·' , , , 

The specific effect of failing to seek a seemingly per
,A missive rehearing·was·not at.issue in anotheripublished 
W' .case until Benton v. Board of·Supervisorsi'"supra; 226 

Cal. App. 3d 1467. In Benton, opponents of a California 
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The Court of'.A"Ppeal went 'Oil to bciistei 'itil eoiibiu
sion, statirig:' "Second, even if we asBtiille arguendo' that 
the bolinf had tl:ie authority to reconsider its acioptloii of 
the mitigated Ilegiltive declaration;· we are iiatisfiiid that 
the Bento~ eiilia~teti their ailI:Dini.sfrative rehi.ciileit At 
one ti:iiie; the cii:lifoifila Supreziie'· court requit'ea illi a:g; ~ 
grieved person to apply to the administrative boay for a 
rehearing aft!:r-ll:final decision had been issued. in ord~· 
to exhaus~ administn1,9:vf.l ,remec!ie.~ .. ( Alexander v. State 
Perso'(!llel Bd,.(1943) 22-Cal. 2d 198, 199 .. 201 [137 f.,fr4 .. 
433]: see 3. Wi.~. _<:!al .. Proceciure ([4th.Jed. [1~96]) 
Actions •. § .[309,..p. ,39,8].) ~, hi;i,ldingTcritic~d .. 
by at l~·onelegal ~clJ.olar;as 'eictreD;ie'-chas bcim·rc;:-. 
pealed qy ~tu!C::· ,( (kJv. Cod.e, , § .]1523,,[Ad,l;ni.nistratjve 
Procajure A,\:t \:llBes]; see 3 -Witkin,:,Cal. Pfoceq~; 
supra, § 3..9?. p/398],). Therefore, wi;i lli"l; not bound,by 
it. The.Ben~ns complied with the exhaµs_tion r~, 
ment.wh~,tjiey fi.1¢ a:µn:.el.y app~ of the,commi~iqp,.,'s . 
decision ~-the board and ar~ thei!;o,I>os.ttioA befqre 
that body. [Citations.]" ( Bentqn v. Boaftiof Supervisors, 
supra,-226 Cal. App. 3d {lt.p. 1475; fn, omitted.) , 

The Legislature, of course, did not directly' overrum 
the Alexander rule by enacting the APA, because the pro
cedural changes it created we.re Lq:oited to APA cases. Tu 
directly. repudiate the A/exand,er rule, . th~. Le.gi~lature 
wouid have had to en~ a contJ:acy. s1:B11J.te. of gllJleral 
applicationj .,providing that . .in ~ . C!JS~ no,t ,,cijperwise 
provid~ for by statute quegµlatipn, tl:l~ failure:to s.eek 
reconsideration befor~. ,an administrati.Y.,e. l;>.o!IY does .not 
affect the righno judicial rey~ew. · '1'.4e 4.l~r rule 
thus remains the conµ-olling c6mmon .law. of .this ,state, 
even though the only ~tease specifically.to discuss 
tliat rule opined j_t ~ no longer in .force. . . · 

fv. MERITS OF THE Al.itxANDER IfuL:B 
(4a) [HN7] We have reconsidered the Alexander 

rule and come to tlte conclusion that it suffers from sev
eral llasfo flaws. F~t. the Al~il~r. nile'iillght e!isily · 
be overitloked, evc;iµ by'it reascina'btfwert iitlgiliit; 'A(~e 
most bailic level', when a 'parfy has bg~n. given· cistifusibl:Y · 
penrii~~i~e''stiit/ifocy au$otj'Ziffh~ii tO seek1fecoIIBiderii~ 

. • • .... ,. .· ,.,. . .. I·~ .. , . •1. . -·i-·· - - ~: 

tion of a fuiiil decision, th.at he. or .she 'iii iiffinilati've.ly. . . 
• .•• ~ _,.' ·~ •• I_.) _: •• ''..". • .• , • '· • . ·~ 'r° .•.• . • - . 

required fo do' so in order to obtiilil recoutse to the coiirls 
is [•*5501 'i:l.iit intti.iti~ely r•oi<*7fo]· oi:ivious. Even t0 
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attorneys, the word "may" ordjnarily means just that. It 
does not mean ~must" or "shall:,~, [:".500] 

Likewise, attorneys andJitlg@js familiar with the 
rudiments of court ·proced~ k.Il.ow that one need not' . 
make a request for a new ti'.ia!J~i'.ior to filing an ap
peal of an adverse judgment, noti~eek reconsideration of 
an adverse appellate decision pgot to seeking review in 
this court; Without receiving explicit notification frcim 
within the statutory scheme, they are unlikely to antic
ipate that a different ruli: will l)Pply in 11.dministrative 
proceedings. This requirement, indeed, may not be ap
parent even to practitioners with. experience in admin
istrative law, since [HNil} under the APA a rehearing 
opportunity ~tyled as permissi~i; is actually permissive,. 
and not a mandatpry prerequisite to court review. (Gov. 
Code, § 11523,.) 

Nor would an attorney familiar with federal law be . 
placed on notice. The relevant section of the federal 
Administrative Procedure Act, 5 United States Code 
section 704, provides: "Except as otherwise· expressly 
required by statute, agency action otherwise fmal is fi
nal for the purposes [of judicial review] whether or not 
there has been presented or determined an application . 
. . for any form of reconsideration .... " In spite of the 
citations to federal case law in the Alexander majority 
opinion, this is the common law rule in federal courts 
and had been for decades before Alexander was decided. 
(See, e.g., Prendergast v. N. Y: Tel; Co. (1923) 262 U.S. 
43, 48 [43 S. Ct, 466, 468;'67 L. Ed. 853]; Levers v. 
Anderson (1945) 326 U.S. 219, 222 [66 S. Ct. 72, 73-
74, 90 L. Ed. 26].) n4 

n4 Neither federal case relied upon by the 
Alewndermajority actually holds that a rehearing 
must be sought whenever available. ·1n each case, 
the litigants attempted to raise issues before the 
courts: that had never been raised in the proceeding 
before the administrative tribunal. ( llzndalia R. R, 
v. Public Service Comm. (1916) 242 U.S. 255 [37 
S. Ct. 93, 61 L. Ed. 276]; Red River. Broadcasting 
Co. v .. Federal C. Commission (D.C. Cir. 1938) 98 
F.2d 282 [69App.D. C. 1).) Neither case stands for 
anything more than a general exhaustion principle, 
a la Abelleira. · 

In sum, even an alert iegal practitioner could over
look the ·necessity of seeking rehearing, .as a condition 
to judicial reviey.r, until after the deadline to act had 
passed, and many who petition before administrative 
bodies do so without the benefit of legal training. In re
cent years, moreover, even an awarene8s of the rehearing 
issue might not have avoided the potential pitfall, given 

that the only recent Court of Appeal deciBion ( Benton 
v. Board of Supervisors, supra, 226 Cal. App. · 3d at · 
p. 1475) declares the rule to have been l~gislatively re
pealed, and a leading treatise oii C~if.ornia procedure, 
citing that decision, strongly implies th~ rule is no longer 
in force. n5 · · 

n5 Witk:in states: "In [Alexander];· a split court 
took the extreme position that the exhaustion doc
trine included a requirement of application to 
the administrative body for a rehearing of its 
final determination. [Citation.] This view was 
later repudiated by statute, both for the Personnel : · 
Board (Govt. C. 1958lf) and for agenc1es under the 
Administrative Procedure 'Act (Govt, C: 11523)." 
(3 Witkin, Cal. Procedure (4th ed. 1996) Actions, 
§ 309, p. 398, italics in· original~-) Some spe
cific practice guides are even more emphatic in 
their view the Alexander rule is no longer good 
law. (See, e.g., 1 Fellmeth & Folsom, Cal. 
Administrative and Antitrust Law (1~97) § 8.04, 
p. 361 ["Although at om:., time a litigant was re~ 
quired to seek: a rehearing or petition for reconsid
eratiop., tl111t ,requirem,~t i~ Iio longer COllllllonly .. 

.applied." (Fn: omitted.)]; 2 Kostlca.& z.ischke, 
Practice Under the Cal. Environmentiil Qwility 
Act (Cont.Ed~:B~ l997) § 23 .iob;pp. ioi~10i6 
["The continuing vitality of theAlexiind.e:r nile .. 
. is questionable."].) 

[*501] 

Of course, circumsUmces can exist where enforce
ment of a judicially created proced¥81 rule is justific 
able even though the rule i.s neiili..er intuitively expected 
nor consistent with other procedural schemes. If the 
Alexander rule were riei:essary to the purposes behind 
the doctrine of exhaustion of administrative remedies, 
or at least significant! y advanced those purposes, then 
its usefulness might well outweigh [*""''711] its draw
backs. This does not appear to be the case .. 

(5) "There are several reasons for the exh11;tistl()!l: of 
remedies doctrine. 'The basic purpose. for ~e eXhaustion 
doctrine is to lighten.the burden of overworked courts 
in cases where adtninistrative remecii.es are available and 
are as likcly as the judicial remedy to provide the wanted . . 
relief.' (Morton v. Superior Court [(1970)] 9 Cal. App. 
3d 977, 982 [88 Cal. Rptr. 533].) [HN~] Even ~here· 
the [**551] adtninistrative remedy may not resolve 
all issues or provide the precise relief requested by a 
plaintiff, the exhaustion doctrine is still viewed with fa
vor 'because it facilitates the development of a complete 
record that draws on administrative expertise and pro-

176 
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motes judicial efficiency. ' (Karlin v. 'Za.lta (1984) 154 
A Cal. App. 3d. 953, 980 [201 Cal. Rptr; 379].) It can serve 
W as a preliminary administrative sifting process ( Bozaich 

v. State of California (1973) 32 Cal. App. 3d 688, 698 
{iOB Cal. Rptr. 392]), unearthing the relevant evidence 
and providing a record which the court may review. ( 

. 'M!stlake.Community Hosp. v. Superior Court (1976) 17 
Cal. 3d 465, .476 [131 Cal. Rptr. 90, 551P.2d410].)" ( 
Yamaha Motor Corp. v. Superior Court (1986) 185 Cal. 
App. 3dl232, 1240-1241 [230 Cal. Rptr. 382].) 

(4b) In cases such as this, however, the admin
istrative record has been created, the claims have been 
sifted, the evidence has been uriearthed; and ·the agency 
has already applied its expertise and made its decision 
as to whether relief is appropriate. [HN 1 OJ The likeli
hood that an administrative body will reverse itself when 
presented only with the sarrie facts 8.Jld repet.itive legal 
arguments is small. Indeed, no court would do so if 
presented.with such•a motion for reconsideration, since· 
such a filing is expressly barred by statute. (Code Civ. 
Proc., §.JOOB.) 

We also think it 'unlikely the Alexander rule has any 
substantial effect in reducing the burden on the courts. 
When the parties are aware OfJhe rule 8ncJ. (*502] com~ · 
ply with it, the administrative body presented with the · · 

A.same facts an~ ar;guments Is unlikely to_ reverse its deci
Wsion. The only-likely consequence is delay and expense 

for both the parties and the administrative agency prior to 
the co=D.cenieiit of judicial proceedings. Of cour8e, 
the coiirts' burden is marginally reduced by the occa
sional CaSe When a party, unaware Of the rule, fails to 
comply and thus is barred from seeking judiciii.i ·review, 

_ but we believ¢ the striking of potentially meritorious 
claims solely to clear them from a court's docket should 
not stand as a policy goal in and of itilelf. 

.. 
The primary useful purpose. the rule might serve 

was expressed in Alexander itself. ·Theoretically, the rule 
"give[s] the [administrative body] an opportunity to cor
rect any mistakes it may have made.• (Alexander, supra, 
22 Cal. 2d atp.-200.) We presume, however, that the de
cisions of the various agencies of this state are reached, 
in the overwhelming majority of the proceedings under
taken, only after due consideration of the issues raised 
and the evidenc.e presentecf:' While occasional mistakes 
are an unfortuna1e.b~:-Productof all tnbunals, judicial·· 
or administrative, the fact fymains that a petition for re
consideration, raising the iiame arguments and evidence 
for a seoond iime, will not 

0

likely often sway ail adrnin
istrat.ive body to abandon the conclusions it has reached 
after full prior consideration of those same poillts. . e We are not alone in our reasoning.· After. a multiyear 
consideration and public review process, the California 

· Law Revision Commission recently is~ed a report rec~ 
ommending a complete overl!aul and ·consolidation of 
the myriad statutes for judicial review of Califoinia · 
agency decisions under one.uniform procedural scheme. 
(Judicial 'Review of Agency Action .<Feb. 1997) 27 

. Cal. Law Revision Com. Rep. (1997) p. 13 (Reyision 
Report).) The commission's proposed legislation· pro
vides in pertinent part: n all administrative . remedies 
available within an agency are deemed.exhausted ... if 
no higher level of review is available within the agency, 
["'**712] whether or not a rehearing or other lower 
level of review is available within the agency, unless a 

. statute or regulation requires a petit.ion for rehearing or 
other administrat.ive review.'! (Id.,.§ 1123.320, p. 75.) 
The comment to this section is .. clear: " [HN 11] Section 
1123 .320 restates the existing California rule that ape- . 
tition for a rehearing orother lower ievel admin,iatrative 
review is not a prerequisite to judicial review of a de- · 

· cision in an adjudicative proceeding. See former Gov' t 
Code § 11523, Gov't Code § 19588 (State Personnel 
Board). ThiB overrules any contrary case law. implica
tion. Cf . .Alexander v. State.Personnel Bd., 22 Cal. 2d 
198, 137 P.2d 433 (1943)." (Id. at pp. 75-76.) 

The ReVisiori Report also contains severBI back
ground studies by Professor Michael Asimow, who. was 
retained by the commission as a special ["'503] consul
tant for this project.· In [*"'552) discussing this issue, 
Professor Asimow opines: "Both the ~xisting California 
APA and other statutes provide that. a litigant .need not 

. . . . ,, . ; -. - . ' 

request recoI!S.ideration ~m the agen.c~ before pursu- . 
ing judicial review .. However, the common law rule in 
California may be otherwise [citing Alexander]. A re
quest for reconsiderat.ion should never be required ail 
a prerequisite to judiciai review unless specifically pro,. 
vided by statute to the contrary. " (Revision Rep., supra, 
at pp. 274-275, fns. omitted.) We rec6gnize that, to 
date, the Legislature has not acted on the Law Revision 
Commissfon's rec0ri:imendations; we do not suggest that 
the unenacted recommendatfon reflects the current state 
of Califonua law. It does.reflect, however, the opinion 
of a learned panel as to the wisdom of and necessicy for 
the Alexander rule. 

0".er .~O years ago, the United States Supreme Court 
suggested that: "motions for rehearing before the saine 
tribunal .that enters an order are under normal circum-

. stances mere formalit.ies which waste the t.ime oflit.igants 
and tribunals, tend uilnecessarily to prolong tbe admin
istrative process, and. delay or embarrass enforcement 
of orders which have all the characteristics of finality 
essential to appealable orders." ( Levers v. Anderson, 
supra, 326 U.S. at p. 222 {66 S. Ct. at pp. 73-74]; see 
also Rames, Exhausting the Administrative Remedies: 
The Rehearing Bog (1957) I J'Wyo. L.J. 143, 149-153.) 

,. LexisNexism ... Le>1~1Nexis'" •™ lexisNexis™ 
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We agree. ·There is ·little reason to. inaintain ."an illogi- .. 
cal extension·of this general rule [of eihaustion of ad
ministrativ~ ri:nledies that] require[s] an idle act.• (Cal. 
Administr~tive Mandamus (Cont.Ed.Bar.·· 1989) § 2,so, · · · 
p. 5 2.) Were the issue· before ·.us in ·the first instance 
we would hli~e little difficillty concluding· that·the .ruJ~ 
concernillg · administrative rehelirings should be made 
consisteil.twith judicial prriced\ire, the .federal rule and 
Cal 'fi ' I .0 • 1 orma sown APA. n6·<: .. · ..... :" . 

··- :.r I :1. ~-, 

n6. An; : iprlru~ c::µi:\l!!l; su,\>missiori from 74 
C~ifunnii' citi!l~ 8ugg.ests that tevetsi.i:ig the 
Al~ernil.~ :Would fii.teffere ~iili the'.WllfoajlltY · · 
ofGa,Iifornia.eXhaustion law and cteaf c muS" · 
a~ tq.~\il.Qli ~~~ti:4iYf/i€~!~~~°l~4~·(t~1~ 
~o)".'.~.d ~g ~hi9~·.C<?~,~d .?e. .. ~.YJ?~s¢!1,, :.fbe coric.Eim, 
1.s ovi:;rst,ii~. There. 1s nothing urufotfu aboutthe 

~~~#:~~~~;;t~~nJW.~~~4?!Tu0.J&tr;. 
mlilCe 9~hfornrn common law consistent with the . ' . .. . - \ ., . t-: _·· . ~,., ' · ...• , .. --~ ...... c - -

AP~. _federal)aw, liiid ~:~l~Ui{~iC.~# pto2~dut¥. 
The effect.of sucll a i'everaal'is'limited tCi 'recon
sideration and niiS rio eff~t ori"genenii prin°cip1es 
reqtiiring that each available·stage of administra-
tive ·appeal be eXhauste<i,, : ' ...... ,: · · 

~· ... _ . .., . .•.·..:-: 

v. stM.E.'r?~¢Js~~AND'li3orsi:.ATMINTENT. ,.· 
_. ·.°l;;.:' -· .• · _'!( ""f)f--· .~' . .' .';' ._,,·;::· :·: . . 

(6) The.issue•of whe!h~ .. seem.µtgly perinissive·re-.' 
consideration.options in·adm'inistrativeproceedings:need' 
be exhausted is not before us for the fu'St time, ·however . 
and we do not lightly set asidi: a 50-year~old pr;,ced~n~ . 
of this court ·"It is, of course,- a fundamental jurispru
dential po)icy th.at prior ' ["'504) c applicable •precedent 
usually ml.\Bt be.followed even though the"ciuie, if.con
sidered anew,;miglit be decided differently·by the current.; 
justices', This policy, !mown ias "[HN 12] the doctriile · 
of stare depisis; :is based on the assuµiptiori .that. :cer" ·· 
tainty, predictability ai:id.stabiJity in.the. [~11<"'7i3]. law.. 
are the maj()r objectives· of. the•, legal .system; Le,; that 
parties ·should .be able to regillate their conduct and en
ter into relationships with reasonable ;issuran~ of·the 
governing l'llles .oflaw.' [Citation.] [P] It is iikewise 
well ~f:a~iished:; howbv~t~ t'jiat tli~· ~~rego~g'p'§liby is a· 
flexible one whicll pei:mit8''tli.is. couit t0' recon8ider, ;and : 
ultinlat~lf'ti> ~##t'@~.' out ~viJ;i'.pnor prec&ieJit iii'lili 
appropn!ii.e case.' [Cifution.) Al'we'· stii.teci. iri.' Ciivl.d 
v. Sup~rlo~ cbilft (i985) '4o' Ca!. 3ti 9of 924 [221 
cal. ~'p1f.:'}15;~noP.24 3751. '(a1illiough' tli:e ·aactrliie 
[of star·e· ilecisiSj does in'liee!i setve 'impbrtaiifv:iil'u~s·; ·if 
nevertheless should not shield ooiiri-cre~ted.error ft'Oth. 
correction.' " ( Morcidi,Shallii '" Fireman's. Fund Im. 
compaliies (1988) 46'Cd.t $}I 287, 2!}6 (25b Cal. Rpir. . . ·~ .. ' .. 

116, 758 P.2d 58].) "';'. 

. · (ff.,:1.'(liNP,l .:ri:ie..'s1~cmc;~ .~f., ~#re. i;J;ecisi~ is 
h1?111J~~@.,,whe,n .1eg1slat1ve rehflllce is ppf.~tiall)'..,im::. 
phca~:~:J~~e, ~,g,.~ }'eop(e X• I,f/irFr (~9P#) 5 Cal. 4th 

· 120~'. .!,f{l::_,l2I 4 (2.3; C.al. Rptr:,_fd. I 4:4;:·~2.8 ~ 24 61 !] 
(Lat1'!!~.r~) . CeJi~y. "[s]tare decisi§. lj~''ad.di:d .force 
when th~ JegisJatilre, lli the ·pubiic sphere· 8hd dtiz~ 
in t!ie'"dvate fealni have ac!ed ill'reiilui.~ 1 

' .. !' ';' -.)L... . , , ... • . , . ... ... . . . . ... 011 a previ-
ous deei~ion, f,<!f ~ ~~s .inst11P;~.ov~z:ii1w~:~e ci:_~isi.6n · 
would dislodge settled nghts and expectations or require 
an extensive legislative respon5e.-~. [*"'553] ;;( Hiltdri v. 
South Cilrolina·Public Railways .Comm'n (1991) 502 
U.S. 197;:.·.202.(112 S. Ct. 560, 564, 116 L. Ed.'2d 
560].) ";' . ,. 

Ir;i l#Mef. iu'P°iiz~ : 5 Cat.' 4i}i J203, w~· ~onsldeied° 
the oi~o1n~ 'y\~ajt~ 9f ~· 3QiYe,w7?id' p~el{t. bf tgls · . 
court m~~etin~ ~~l. Code. seefiqn 654 as pro]iibitiiig 
multipl_e puni~!!iJ1ents" for ll\~tip~e Crimi.na1 . actS when' 
those aets lia:d: oeen comffiitted wiih a single' iritent and 
objective. (·Neal v. Stdte -of ta.fiforil'iii °rI960) j~: Cai. 
2d 11, 19 [9 Cal. Rptr. 607, 357 P.2d 839) (Nedi).) 
Although .the Neal rule had been the subject of ctjticism, 
and we .acknowledged we .might now-decide the matter 
differently had.it been pi:esentedto us as a matte~ of·frrst · 
impression (Latimer; supra; 5 ,Cal; ·4th at pp. 1211-
1212), we .ooncluded we were not free to doc.so because:; 
of the coll11\~al COf).llequences ruch a rev()l'SD.i might have 
on 'the entire .~mplicated ,determiilate,sentencing struc, ... 
ture the Legislature had enacted in the uitervenirig years .. 
"At this time; it.is;impossible to,.determine,whether,:or. 
how, statlltory:law might have de'1eloped differently had. 
this court's interpretatjon ()f section 654.been:different, 
For example; the limitations the Neal rule placed. on 
consecutive sent~cing may. have affected legislative de"· · 
cisions reg~ding the length:.of. sentences for individual 
crimes_or th,~ dev~lopmeot of sentence enhancements. 
£Pl . ·: : £Pl :'::':. Wi:i.at' woti!d1'tli1h:i:iiiiilfatilre liavi::Ii:i- · 
tended ifiillici .. [li<5o5j · 1mowb. ofllie 'n~w hi1e? oil ~ 
more geii.eriii ;fr6;it,. what' bt!lef stilillt~ arici'iegi~liitive 
decisi6hs j.nay haVe been fnflti.cinB&i' by tb.e iveiil Tiii.e'' · 

.;~.J. ·~: .. :.:, .. :" ·' · ·=.·· ·_--:.;:·-:·,:-:. 1 ·:··.~.=:rf'!'-.' · ':r\~- ....... - -. 1 

and m w~~t w,ays? .1:'ll~S.l'. .art 9~'76.~ons. the Leg1slat;ure. 
not this ~'11:· is .l:iest ·eqiilppeli ti:i''iinsWei'." (Id. at pP; 
1215-:'12,t<i:f,.'.'; . · .• " · ·· .. ,.,.· ~',. ·''' . · ' , '· . · 

Ofcourse, principles of stare deciB~ do not preclude .. 
us from·ever revisiting our .older de,cisions. Indeed, in 

. the same year we decid~ Latimer· we overruled :a dif•. 
ferent,sentencing precedent. in People .. y,. KJng ( 199 3). S 
Cal. 4th.59 [19 Cal. Rptt. 2d,233,.B51P.2d27](Kfng), 
The primary difference between the cases was the extent.· 
to which a reversal.:1of precedent would cast uncertainty· . 
on the appropriate· interpretation of the other statutes 
and cfuie law tliat tnilke 111» caiifoniia · ii crimiriaI selffenci~ 

- .. : . . . . . . . . . ' !~ ,. . 

178• 
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ing structure. As·w~.~plained in Latimer, the sentenc
A ing precedent ~'~s'sU~:in King ".was a specific, narrow 
W ruling that coul<;IJ* overruled without affecting a com

plete se!lt~cF>&,~~~~~e.,, ~ll, [~~ ~t. i~~ri in Lat~(ll~r]., _ 
by COJ;l.ff~.i1, IB:,~!jf;\ffiB~ ~e;n:~1ve; at hllfl w.1Plfi1_~11-_so 
much. ~~R~e~CW;~,~Jt~~·~!ll~<;>n ,~ai, ~~e- !!~L,91S _ °;J8ll,d!lt~.- _ -
adber!l!l<;e,..\0,1, ' · · .~ff~ti:-',elY.~t;_.\)V.~~ px;ily m. 

' " cl!"... ' . "' !ii.~1:. . 1)' ' . d th bill a compr,."~' rPlh'Y ".!!'•~. e):'O~,, •• ,i,._~-- ",FY., 
of this q9ii,rt .<n .. ~-~e41 for. B,llY .. mMr<!~9';~- ,If' ~e 
["'"'"'714~. ~fl~y,r piust be left,to !he l,.eg~lature." 
(Latimer, supra, 5 Cal. 4th at p. 1216.) 

(4c;l .. W~ dpnpti.p~.rc:ei~~l~#s/atiye_,~tj)~c;~,!-0 be.!! 
subst811ti,a! Q!is,t:~c1~ w..W~ Cl\\!~·· ~e the.prece~~l!~.~~-~~
sue in Kif!?, 1f~~~f, ~r~~J9~. ~ nawi""._.ful~ .?tJiP:Jitep 
applipf!:b!l~~~':, C.~.Yr ,~-P re.!IBR~,'\PP;~~. tg -~eli.f:i:~: ~e 

~: ~~~wig~~ifil!~J~ffe~-i~~~=i~.#~ . 
in iati,,;e·· 'iiJe h&:rd' i:Vitien'ci " · '~iiiB 't'tie ·· · i8fafui· "· 
has " ~r'\iei"'iak!iii'the Ai~~~'l'ltle ili1m~at;~c;llift· ~ ... x ... , .. _, .... _,.,,_ .... _ .. , .. ,_ . .. . . . ... ·- . 
in en~til.lg su]ls~qlfent l~gi~!s,tio!l, ,, _ 

. ····' - . ·- .· . . 

Unlike-the rules at issue in•bothKing.and Latimer, 
the Aleiander rule is not a•inatteiof statutory mterpre-: · 
tation,! as 'ihliieii 1•not hiiige'ori "the·:meaning of ·specific,, 
words'as used in a partibulat·statute, It is<a rule of pro:. 
cedure tliat" come5 iii.to play whenever tb'e .. Legisliltlire · 

A_ offers parties' the option to 'seek· tecorisidetation:- of a · 
W final administrative decision without specifying in the 

~~e:::¥h~~tfu~~~i~~q~r~~ li~~ of _}!Ill~~~ 
'" ,,. ·'- ..... g_..,, ... ~ ... , ... _._11,,8'_, .. ,,.,, ... ,.,.~-·RP.l.L.-·-

nity ~ti".eiY. ~P .. ~Rqll_ies~ ~ tp,~.;.:!!~cf.ep:ul.11}>Y 
reenacpy.~p.r ~~ i:xl)ft ~~PD,: }.~guage1 ($,~e, . 
e.g.,_Fontl1!1q U71ijied, ~c.hqplPis/., .¥,. Qurrnan.U988) 45 
Cal. 34, 208, 2)9.ff49. ¢~l; l}gf~/3j; .12} f14:MPk 
Mari,119;,f,e(n,,t,, Ltd.,:t1,·,'J¥9!f~i:m ({.?82) .. ~o .. ca,i. 3d, 72.J, . 
734 [180.pal. Rptr ... 49~ •. ~~ P.2d 115, ~p A,L_.~.4th 
1161].) ··.I'. .... ,., _,_ .... :. "'" 

Likewise; as rioted previously; 'iii order-dii'ectlyfo-re'
pudiafe' the Aletander rule', the Legislature woU!d. have · 
beeri reqilirelfto elilict'a oorifrary stafiite'of :[!1<506] _'gen-'" 
er~ ~ppli?ation~. pro_y,idi~l thaHri :!Ill .case.~'..~_oi \ithet-· · 
wise provided for by statute or regulation, the [**554] 
failure tO seek recbnslderati61i-bc5fore' aii ailiniii.isttiitive· 
body cfoes riot, stmdi:iig,al0ne, liff~ the right to judicial 
review. The Legislature has not enacted'·~~h a statute/ 
but that i~ hasn<;>.t f:PP~B1 to,9o ~o, \s n_q~ ne!1,;ssarily;1l.,is- -
positive of.its in~ti,9.~.· \lm'l"14] 'Ulr,i U,,gi~~ii,W,i:e~s 
failure to .act i;pay in_iHca~ ffilll.1¥:, tpi.ngs, p1.)/.~ -tlJ~ ,ap
prova,l o.f a judicial. qqn_.aj;rR~tjq,n_ .of a ~~tute:.- ili,.e. '.. " 
'sheer pressure of other and.more)@ortant business,' .. 
" ' ' '.; 'political CIJ~fd~r~q~';j,' ;:';'i;>t a i·,l 'tend~Cy e ~0• 7bo~:~;;i.l~l%g~~: t~~t~~;~ .. A;~~~: -

... LexisNexis™ 

. Bd. (1981) 30 Ctl_l, '3.d 391; 404 [179 Cal. Rptr. 214, 
637 P.2d 681]/see iliso King, supra, s CaL '4th atp: 11; . 
Latimer, supra; s·¢i11?4th at p. 1213;' -People v. &cobar 
(1992) 3 .. Cal.•4th'.7.40, 0 750-751 [1-2 Cal. Rptr; 2d 586, 
837 P.2dJ.Jod}:y:Z!;;:'.: . 

i, N~ ~\icitY~~i&,ric:f 9f l~gµLAf,(~~ aequi~~C:~ in 
· ·the ~l~~f!i: "@.(.~~: .~#if:h.p• · iife .~~r~or;~~. )J?.~ -

di cations of a leg1s\ative view. 81;! .. t~0 .tl)I" _ ii.pplit;atjQil.Of. 
the Alexander rule .5p.ecifically to 'the LAFCb stahifoiy _ 
scheme;r Respondents argue· ·the Legislatili'e •nilist have -
enacted Go\1emment Code sectioil'· 56857;· ·subdivision 
(a) with ·the· implicit understanding. the Aleiizrider rule ·· 
would apply, and with the affi~mative __ int!'llltion that it do· 
so. As we have'noted,-•nothing in the language of the ' 
statute compels this conclusion or- provide8 affiimative -
evidenee of IegiSlative a!lPr<>val or- disapproval, oi: even 
awareness, of the Alexander rule. · · · ,, " ·. 

- ; -.,t·:.-... .:.-, .... -- ... ... - • " .- " " 

· R!l,s~q1).qei:\~.\\1te~\i~ly ,ar~e that_*t:_Le&J~~a~~
invest~,cftji:~)l,1.,i:i<;p rei;C)miJ~~~iR~; ~\lWed:r, ,:-V~th, s~il:
cial sigjtlfi~AA-~Y P,fP:Vi.cfulg,Jh~,jf a r~qucrii~}O.~ 
amendment or reconsideration is filed, the .annexation 
process::~. ~en~~q im,til m.~. ~It¢O)l~ a.c;~~. ~~pn .• 
the request)_0i~. Co4,ift §,5,,q~f!• B\lqrJ,,;(q).) F..~m thi9,._ 
they ex~P.!>),,~.tJw,~; ~~- If~1sla~p\_p~st\ffil,1S~g~-F!7- __ 
consi?l?IRftP~ tii, P,r,#BP,~il!H~ ~~'lp.jp.~,l iJ;\ p;ie, l,.A,f.CQ __ _ 
context, ~!l.'o ,tl1~· -.th~ _th.~ ~g!s!,~fy .%J,st .af:f4n:¥t~ · 
tively hr,!i~i!=:requ~ts.KW-~~'?:91iW1~!'1'-~n911- ~-a ~41!.: . ._ 
tory remedy that must always be eichausted prior t(;.j1,1-
dicial review. We do not agree, These sectiol!B mere! y 
·demonstrate ·the' Legislature, considers suCh ; requests to 
have' sigrlitit:fuice when fueyqmfacitua!ly made: They cast . 
no light oo"["'"*715] whetlierthe Legislafurewants par- . · 
ties to file pro forma reqil.e8~~ for i:ecorisideration, ' . 

:, '·;·:i ·:;·:·'.{·.L'· .. -J:. · ..... >.'. , .. :: ~,·· ·:· :..: ·~. 

W~ Jiay!! n()_! i>ll!m ~p:ivi~c::4 \Y.\!)l. nO,r ha;;, qur r~s.11arcJi. _ 
disclo~ed,,. anyJe~j~l,ll;il;X!-J Ji1stgry i;Icrmormt@n~ ,that, in 
enact!,1ig C&yt;rl]'Mn! .. Cpde_ s~(,1io11.,56§.S:.7, ,!lUbdj".~sjq:n 
(a), th.e Le~s).~!W,ll ~i,v~_IY. C()nsiP.r,~,d the sig:gi,fi_~ 
canoe 6{ pwvidin_g a p~ssj~e,reco~i~eratl,()p.Jei;q~d¥ 
to a, J?~rVf~p, h!IS ~d:Y, ·Pl:!i~fl4 ll,.-.fW"1.f!ec!~iqp..' 
In lieu, .. ()f,;litept ll.\di'*!ic;>.ns,pf.Jegis~ativ~, [~~07)....., in~ 
tent, ~f:SJ>Rn9~1lt/I argu,f:,the .J:.egisl~e's .. l!-:o/,~~I\~~ m;i..d 
apprqyiM.pf flle g~~ryJ:!IPPHRaJ:?jl.ity ,of tJ;i.t:Af~e.r 
rule IIIBY)D~Y.,~,~4e~oll!it.f1!.ieq,by.the exisw;ice of 
other .!1\{ltll~,,.~011~g ,~tµ;~cl~~on. QptiCffl!l; .. The 
Legi~l~,'18!!;~~~;.S,\lV~;~.tes that PffiYicI!l fq:r 
reco~+~erntjQ11 l;>efor!l, the,~~~ye bq4y, but spfl_C, .. 
ify \Ila~. lfi .. 1il.P.~t.t9.~~·J~l,l,ic}~,revie'.o/is Tf.Q! aff!1q~,d 
by th~ .f~ui:e I;<;> seekrec;oll!li!ferati,9:n .. :Respot1P.eiits h~ve 
ident9~ .~~ve+·al st.a,tH_~p.,JtXp•ded¥1.this 1Al\W1\:.f!j.n a.ch 
ditiQ~.tq,,_t,he !,\}'A itself,{Wlt:.;c;:'~de, § I{,fQ .. su'Qci,. (b); 
Heall~ ~.,Stif.,,po411.>~.4l/~~J .subg, .("°); .. ~~. Code, § 
1958~; ~tats. !QB.~. ch. 1392, §,.421, pp; 60~-~-6024, 

.,. LexisNexiS'" 
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Deering's WaL-Uncod. Acts (1999 Supp.) Act 2793,, ·. 
p. 162; Stats. 1989, ch. 844, § 504, p. 2777, Deering!L; 
Wat.-Uncod. Acts (1999 Supp.) Act 4833, p; .. 26,) ,0,. 
Because these statut.es postdate and thus supersede: the . ·. · 
Al.exand~r rule where appl.icable, their enactment',pe·r~:i: ·· 
nuts an inference of_ oni:oip.g legislative awareness .of._ 
the Alexander rule. Revetsirig cciurse at this date' '.'rk' · 
~pendents m~taixi, would riirider the relevant lan~ag~ '.:' 
m these provmons surpl~age. · · · ":·:r ::·,' .· 

• • •. ~-· \;l' 

As petitioners poin_t out, however, at l~ast one statute 
provides the opposite. Labor Code section 5901 was 
amended in 1951 to provide in pertinent part: "No cause 
ofaction arising out of any final order, decision or award 
made and filed by a [workers'. compensation] commis
sioner- ~r a refereio shall accrue in any court to any per
son until .and unless • . . au.ch person files a petition for 
reconsideration, and such reconsideration is grarit~ci or·. 
denied." (Stats. 1951, ch. 778, § 14, pp. 2268-2269.) 
Among other things, ["""555] the 1951 amendmeii.t re
placed the word "rehearing" in the Buiiute with the word 
"reconsideration." (See Histprical Note, 45 West's Aim. 
Lab. Code (1989 ed.} foll. § 5901, p. 177.) Thus, 
the Legislature cbose'.to fme-tune language in a statute 
providing that a workers' compensation Claimant must 
request recon8ideration of a final ded~ion prior to· re
course to the courta, even though th.e entire provision 

administrative decision is not ordinarily a bar to further 
['1"1""716) judicial review. A:JJ.y such inference however 
is~*· • ' 

In. sum, RI! the inferences the parties would have us 
draw are insubstantial and do not. provide us with a suf- . 
ficient basis to extrapolate legislativ«: appro~al 'of the 

.,, Alexander rule. The most one can say i.S that at tl.mes the 
l_egislature bash~ a specific intention regarding the sig
ruficance of reconsideration iri an administrative scbeine 
and has chosen to craft a statute so as'to aceompliSh itS 
intentions. · · ' · ' 

We ultiinately i:eturn to the oole reliable indication of 
the Legislature'~ vie\V of the need for the AiexiWier iule. · 
(8) In enacting the APA, the Legislature. was' aware it 
was creating ll general statutory framework that wolild 
be applietl by niynad agencie8 under v a:i:ying 'circum" 
stances, not a specific scheme applicable tci only one type 
of administrative h~g. D~spite this anticipation of 
broad applicability, the Legislature determined the right 
to judicial review under the APA shall not be Bffected 
by failure to seek reconsideration before the agency in . 
question, because the "policy requiring the exhaustion 

Would be surpluaage were We to assunie the Legislature' S . · 

awareness of the rule orgeneral appli_cation provided by 

· of administrative remedies is adequately safegua,rded by 
the requirement that the administrative proceeding must 
be completed before·the right ~o judidal review. exists." 
(Judicial Council ofCal., 10th Biennial Rep., supra, at 
p.28.) . J . 

Alexander. · • · · · ' · . ·· . · 
. ' ' ' 

Further ambiguity )llRY. be found in. other statutes. 
Health and Safety 9ode_. section. 121270, the AIDS 
Vaccine Victmw Comp«:ns\itio~ Ftµ1d statute, provides. 
in. pertine?t ~art: "(h) . . . Upon the request by th" ape 
phcant w1thm 30 days of delivery or mailing [of the 
written decision], the board may reconsider its deCi
sion. [P] (i) Judicial review of a decision shii.11 be un~ 
der Section '1094.5 of the Code·~! Civil Procedure; and 
the court shall exercise its independenfjudgment.· A pc:. · 
titian for review· shall be filed as· follows: [P] (1) If 
no request for rec~ilsideratioil.' is made, within 30 dayii 
of personal delivery or Iilailing of the board's decision 
on the. application. £PrC2) If a'· ["'508) timely request' 
for reconsideration is filed and rejected by 'the board 
within 30 days of ... the notice of rejection. [P] (3) If~' 
time! y request for recon8ideratioifis filed and granted 
by the board, . . . [within 30 ·days cif the final de-· 
cision]. n Although the stlitiite does not' expressly state 
that a party who fails to. seek reconsideration may seek 
judicial review, by providing for· different ti.rile' lirilita
tions depending on whether reconsideration-was sought, 
the statutory wording arguably implies that in enacting 

. the statute the Legislature was operating under the as
sumption that failure to seek reconsideration of a final 

. •[The Tunth Biennial Repciri] is a most valuable ili.d 
in ascertaining .the meaning of the stiliute. While it is true· 
that whaiv,re are inter~ted ili is the legislative intent 8s 
disclosed by the language of the section u'nder'considerc 
ation, the council drafted this languag\) at. tli,e request of 
the Legislature, and in this respect was a-special legisia
tive committee. As part of its spec{iil: report contii.ining 
the proposed legislation it told the Legisliitllre. what it 
intended to provide by the language used. [HN15] In 
the absence of compelling language in the.statute to the 
contrary, it will be assumed that the Legislature adopted 
the proposed legislation. w.ith the inten,t _and meiining 
expressed. by the council in its report." ( !fohreiter v . . 
Garrison_ (1947) 81 Cal, App. 2d 3B4, 397[184 P.id 
323]; aci:ord, Anton v. Sa11 Antonio Com11umity Hosp. . 
(1977) 19 Cal. 3d 802, 817 {140 Cal. Rptr. 442, 567 
P.2d 1162].) [*509) . 

(4d) Neither the APA nor' any other statute has 
any compelling language to the contrary. As beiit we 
can surmise; the considered public policy judgment cif 
the Legislature is that the exhaustion of adriiinistrative 
remedies doctrine is adequately safeguarded by the re
quirement that the adrilinistrative proceeding must be · 
completed before the right to judicial review arisea. This 
judgment is consistent ["*556]. with our own conclusion 
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. Respondents argue that if \Ve determine to over-
rule the Alexander rule, the decision should have only 
prospective effect. We do riot l!gree. (9a) [HNl 6) A de
cision of this court overruling on~ of our prior decisions 
ordinarily applies retroacti".t'lly. ( Newman v. Emerson 
Radio Corp. (1989) 48 Cal.}d.9(3, 978 [258 Cal. Rptr. · 
592, m P.2d 1059]; Peterson \(Superior Court (1982) 
31 Cal. 3d 147, 151 {181 Cal. Rptr. 784, 642 P.2d 
1305].) Admittedly, "we have long recognized the po
tential for allowing narrow exceptions to the general rule 

. oflretroactivity when considerations of fairness and pub
lic policy are so compelling in a particular case that, on 
balance, they outweigh the considerations that underlie 
the basic rule. [HN17) A court may decline to follow 
the standard rule when retroactive application of a deei
sion would raise substantial concerns about the effects of 
the new rule on the general administration of justice, or 
would unfairly undennine the reasonable reliance of par
ties on the previously existing state of the law. In other 
words, courts have looked to the 'hardships' imposed 
on parties by full retroactivity, permitting an exception 
only when the circumstances of a case draw it apart from 
the usual run of cases." (Newman, supra, at p. 983 .) 

A (4e) We do not perceive that retroactive applica
W tion of our decision will create [***717) · any unusual 

hardships. Alexander set forth a rule of very limited 
application. That the general administration of justice 
will be significantly affected by its abrogation or many 
pending actions will be affected is unlikely. No issue of 
substantial detrimental reliance is present here; no one 
has acquired a vested right or entered into a contract 
based on the existence of the Alexander rule. (E.g., 
Peterson v. Superior Court, supra, 31 Cal. 3d at p. 
152.) (9b) Finally, all things being equal, [HN18] 
we deem it preferable to apply our decisions in such a 
manner as to preserve, rather than foreclose, a litigant's 
day in court on the merits of his or her action. (See, 
e.g., Newman v. Emerson Radio Corp., supra, 48 Cal. 
3d at p. 990; Moradi-Shalal v. Fireman's Fund Ins. 
Companies, supra, 46 Cal. 3d at pp. 304-305.) 

(4f) Reapondents argue that to permit petition
ers to receive the benefit of our decision would be 
inequitable, since they were presumably aware of the 
Alexander rule and made a voluntary decision to ignore 
it. Respondents [*510] infer tliis awareness solely from 
petitioner Parfrey' s initial request for reconsideration of 
SJLAFCO's approval of the annexation of the devel
opment property, which he later withdrew. In reality, e the filing and subsequent withdrawal of a reconsidera-

• >u LexisNexis™ 

tion request are equally consistent with an understand
ing that reconsideration is merely pennissive as witli 
a belief it is mandatory. Indeed, to assume petitioner-ii 
consciously chose to expose their action to dismissal on 
purely procedural grounds is difficult. Moreover, as we .. 
have discussed in detail above, although Alexander WI!( . 
decided over a half-century ago, the rule of the case h~. :, . 
remained relatively obscure since that time, and that a · 
litigant would be uncertain of its vitality today is not at 
all unlikely. The filing and withdrawal of a request for 
reconsideration appear to reflect only a judgment that 
perfecting the requeSt would not be worthwhile . 

We hereby overrule Alexander, supra, 22 Cal. 2d 
198, and hold that, [HN19] subject to limitations im
posed by statute, the right to petition for judicial review 
of a final decision of an administrative agency is not nec
essarily affected by the party's failure to file a request 
for reconsideration 9r rehearing before that agency. 

We emphasize this conclusion does not mean the fail
ure to request reconsideration or rehearing may never 
serve as a bar to judicial review. Such a petition re
mains necessary, for example, to introduce evidence or 
legal arguments before the administrative body that were 
not brought to its attention as part of the original de
cisionmaking process. (See, e.g., 2 Davis & Pierce, 
Administrative Law Treatise (3d ed. 1994) § 15.8, p. 
341.) Our reasoning here is not addressed to new ev
idence, changed circumstances, fresh legal arguments, 
filings by [*"'557) newcomers to the proceedings and 
the like. Likewise, [HN20] a rehearing petition is neces
sary to call to the agency's attention errors or omissions 
of fact or law in the administrative decision itself that 
were not previously addressed in the briefing, in order 
to give the agency the opportunity to correct its own 
mistakes before those errors or omissions are presented 
to a court. The general exhaustion rule remains valid: 
Administrative agencies must be given the opportunity 
to reach a reasoned and fmal conclusion on each and ev
ery issue upon which they have juri.Sdiction to act before 
those issues are raised in a judicial forum, Our decision 
is limited to the narrow situation where one would be re
quired, after a final decision by an agency, to raise for a 
second time the same evidence and legal arguments one 
has previously raised solely to exhaust administrative 
remedies under Alexander. [*511] 

["'*"'718) The judgment of the Court of Appeal is 
reversed, and the cause is remanded for further proceed
ings in accordance with this decision. 

George, C. J., Mosk, J., Kennard, J., Baxter, J., 
Chin, J., and Brown, J., concurred . 
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Estate of DENIS H. GRISWOLD, Deceased. 
NORMA B. DONER-GRISWOLD; Petitioner and 

Respondent, 
v. 

FRANCIS V. SpE, Objector and Appellant. 

No. 8087881. 

Supreme Court of California 

June 21, 2001. 

SUMM:ARY 

After an individual died intestate, . his wife, as 
administrator of the estate, filed a petition for final 
distribution. Based on a 1941 judgment in a bastardy 
proceeding in . Ohio, in which the · decedent's 
biological father had .. confessed paternity, !lll heir 
finder who had obllfined an assignment of partial 
interest in the estate from the decedent's half siblings 
filed objections. The biological father had died before 
the decedent,. leaving two children from his 
subsequent marriage. The father had never told his 
subsequent children about the decedent, but be bad 
paid court-ordered child support for the decedent 
until be was 1.8 years old. The probate court denied 
the heir finder's petition to determine entitlement, 
finding that he had not deI\'lonstrated that the father 
was the decedent's natural parent pursuant to Prob. 
Code, § 6453, or that the father had acknowledged 
the decedent as his child pursuant to Prob. Code. § 

6452, which bars a natural parent or a relative of that 
parent from inheriting through a child born out of 
wedlock on the basis of the parent/child relationship 
unless the parent or relative acknowledged the child 
and contributed to the support or care of the· child. 
(Superior Court of Santa Barbara County, No. 
B2 l 6236, Thomas Pearce Anderle, Judge.) The Court 
of Appeal, Second Dist., Div. Six, No. Bl28933, 
reversed. 

The Supreme Cowi affirmed the judgment of the 
Court of Appeal. The court held that, since the father 
had acknowledged the decedent as his child and 
contributed to his support, the decedent's half siblings 
were not subject to the restrictions of Prob. Code, § 
6452. Although no staµitory definition of. 
"acknowledge" appears in Prob. Code. § 6452, the 
word's common meaning is: to admit to be true or as 

{~~· .. :;;_.:." 

stated; to confess. Since the decedent's father had 
confessed;pat_i;riiity in the 1941 bastardy proceeding, 
be had acknowiedged the decedent under the plain 
terms ofthe•statute. The court also held that the 1941 
Ohio judgni~h~:established the decedent's biological 
father as liis· natural parent for purposes of. intestate 
succession tinder Prob. Code. § 6453, subd. (b). 
Since the identical issue was presented both in the 
Ohio proceeding and in this California proceeding, 
the Ohio proceeding bound the parties *905 in this 
proceeding, (Opinion by Baxter, J., with George, C. 
I., Kennard, Werdegar, and Chin, JJ., concurring. 
Concurring opinion by Brown, J. (seep. 925).) 

HEAD NOTES 

Classified to California Digest of Official Reports 

(l!, .l.Q, .!.£, lfi) Parent and Child § 18--Parentage of 
Children-- Inheritance Rights--Parent's 
Aclmowledgement of Child Born Out of 
Wedlock:Descent and Distribution § 3-cPersons 
Who Take--Half Siblings of Decedent. 
In a procee.ding to determine entitlement to an 
intestate estate, the trial court erred in finding that the 
half siblings of the decedent were precluded by Prob. 
Code. § 6452, from sharing in the intestate estate. 
Section 6452 bars a natural parent or a relative of that 
parent from inheriting through a child born out of 
wedlock unless the parent or relative acknowledged . 
the child and contributed to that child's support or 
care. The decedent's biological father had paid court
ordered child support for the decedent until he was 18 
years old. Although no statutory definition of 
"acknowledge" appears in § 6452, the word's 
common meaning is: to admit to be true or as stated; 
to confess. Since the decedent's father bad appeared 
in a 1941 bastardy proceeding in another state, where 
he confessed paternity, he had aclmowledged the 
decedent .under the plain terms of § 6452. Further, 
even though. the father had not had contact with the 
decedent and· •had. not told his other children about 
him, the ·record disclosed no evidence that be 
disavowed paternity to anyone with knowledge of the 
circumstances. Neither the language nor the history 
of§ 6452 evinces a clear intent to make inheritance 
contingent upon the decedent's awareness of the 
relatives who claim an inheritance right. 

[See 12 Witkin, Summary of Cal. Law (9th ed. 1990) 

Copr. © Bancroft-Whitney and West Group 1998 
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Wills and Probate, § § 153, 153A, 153B.] 

@ Statutes § 29--Construction--Language--
Legislative Intent. 
In statutory construction cases, a court's fWldamental 

task is to ascertain the intent of the lawmakerS-so as 
to effectuate the purpose of the statute. A-•court 
begins by examining the statutory language, giving 
the words their usual and ordinary meaning. If the 
terms· of the stafute are unambiguous, the court 
presumes the lawmakers meant what they said, and 
the plain meaning of the language governs. Uthere is 
ambiguity, however, the court may then look to 
extrinsic sow·ces, including the *906 ostensible 
objects to be achieved and the legislative history. In 
such cases, the court selects the construction that 
comports most closely with the apparent intent of the 
Legislature, with a view to promoting rather than 
defeating the general purpose of the statute, and 
avoids an interpretation that would lead to absurd 
consequences. 

Q) Statutes § 46--Construction--Presumptions-
Legislative Intent--Judicial Construction of Certain 
Language. 
Wben legislation has beenjudicially construed and a 

subsequent statute on the san1e or an analogous 
subject uses identical · or sub_stantially similar 
language, a court may presume that the Legislature 
intended the same construction, unless a contrary 
intent clearly appears. 

(1) Statutes § 20-Construction--Judicial Function. 
A court may not, under the gUise of interpretation, 

insert qualifying provisions not included in a statute. 

(Sa, 5b) Parent and - Child § 18--Parentage of 
Children--Inheritance Rights--Determination of 
Natural Parent of Child Born Out of-
Wedlock:Descent and Distribution § 3--Persons 
Who Take-Half Siblings of Decedent. 
In a proceeding to determine entitlement to an 
intestate estate, the trial court erred in finding that the 

. half siblings of the decedent, who had been born out 
of wedlock, were precluded by Prob.· Code,·§ 6453 
(only "natural parent" or relative can inherit through 
intestate child), from sharing in the intestate estate. 
Prob. Code,§ 6453, subd. (b), provides that a natural 
parent and child relationship may be established 
through Fam. Code. § 7630, subd. (c), if a court 
order declaring paternity was entered during the 
father's lifetime. Tbe decedenfs father had appeared 
in a 1941 bastardy proceeding in Ohio, where he 
confessed paternity. If a valid judgment of paternity 
is rendered in Ohio, it generally is binding on 

California courts if Ohio had jurisdiction over the 
parties and the subject matter, and the parties were 
given reasonable notice and an opportunity to be 
heard. Since the Ohio bastardy proceeding decided 
the identical issue presented iri this California 
proceeding, the Ohio proceeding bound the parties in 
this proceeding. Further, even though the decedent's 
mother initiated the bastardy proceeding prior to 
adoption of the Uniform Parentage Act, and all 
procedural requirements of Fam. Code, § 7630, may 
not have been followed, that judgment was still 
binding in this proceeding, since the issue 
adjudicated was identical to the issue that would have 
been presented in an action brought pursuant to the 
Uniform Parentage Act. 

(fil Judgments § 86--Res Judicata--Collateral 
Estoppel--Nature of Prior Proceeding--Crinlinal 
Conviction on Guilty Plea. 
A trial *907 court in a civil proceeding may not give 
collateral estoppel effect to a criminal · conviction 
involving the same issues if the conviction reaulted 
from a guilty plea. The issue of the defendant's guilt 
was not fully litigated in the prior' criminal 
proceeding; rather, the plea bargain may reflect 
nothing more than a compromise inStead of an 
ultimate determination of his or her guilt. The 
defendant's due process right to a civil hearing thus. 
outweighs any coWltervailing need to limit litigation 
or conserve judicial resources. · 

(1) Descent and Distribution § 1-Judicial Function. 
Succession of estates is purely a matter of statutory 

regulation, which cannot be changed by the courts. 

COUNSEL 

Kitchen & Turpin, David C. Turpin; Law Office of 
Herb Fox and Herb Fox for Objector and Appellant. 

Mullen & Henzell and Lawrence T. Sorensen for 
Petitioner and Respondent. 

BAXTER,J. 

Section 6452 of the Probate Code (all statutory 
references are to this code unless otherwise indicated) 
bars a "natural parent" or a relative of thaf parent 
from inheriting through a child born out of wedlock 
on the basis of the parent and child relationship 
unless the parent or relative "acknowledged the 
child" and "contributed to the support or the care of 
the child." In this case, we must determine whether 

Copr. ICI Bancroft-Whitney and West Group 1998 
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section 6452 precludes the half siblings of a child 
born out of wedlock from sharing in the child's 
intestate estate where the record is undisputed that 

·. · their father appeared in an Ohio court, admitted 
paternity of the child, and paid court-ordered. child 

-- .,._ · support until the child was 18 years old. Although the 
father and the out-of-wedlock child apparently never 

. met or communicated, and the half siblings did not 
learn of tlie child's existence until after both the child 
and the fath~; died, there is no indication that the 
father ever denied paternity or knowledge of the out
of-wedli:Jck· ·child to persons who were aware of the 
circumstances. 

Since succession to estates is purely a matter of 
statutory . ~egulation, our resolution of this issue 
requires th~t we ascertain.the intent.of the lawmakers 
who enacted section 6452. Application of settled 

· principles of statutory *908 construction compels us 
to conclude, on ·this uncontroverted record, that 
section 6452 does iiot bar the half siblings from 
sharing in tl1e decedent's estate. 

Factual and Procedural Background 

Denis H. Griswold died intestate in 1996, survived 
by hi~ wife, Nonna B. Doner-Griswold. Doner
Griswold petitim;ied for and received letters of 
administration and auiliority to adininister Griswold's 
modest estate, consisting enfuely of separate. 
property. 

In 1998, Doner-Griswold filed a petition for final 
distribution, proposing a distribution of estate 
property, after payment of attorney's fees and costs, 
to herself as the surviving spouse and sole heir. 
Francis V. See, a self-described "forensic 
genealogist" .. (heir hunter) who had obtained an 
assignment !Jf.partial interest in ilie Griswold estate 
from Margaret Loera and Daniel Draves, [FN!] 
objected to tlfe petition for final distribution and filed 
a petition to determine entitlement to distribution. 

FN 1 California permits heirs to assign their 
inte.rests in an estate, but such assignments 
are subject to court scrutiny. (See § 11604.) 

See and Doner-Griswold stipulated to the following 
background facts pertinent to See's entitlement 
petition. 

Griswold was born out of wedlock to Betty Jane 
Morris on J u!y 12, 1941 i..t1 Ash.land, Ohio. The birth 

certificate listed his name. as Denis Howard Morris 
and identified John Edward Draves of New London, 
Ohio as the father. A week after the birth, Morris 
filed a "bastardy complaint" [FN2] in tlie juvenile 
court in Huron CoUJlty, Ohio and swore und~r oath 
tliat Draves was the child's fatlier. In Sept~mber of 
1941, Draves appeared. in the bastardy proceeding 
and "confessed in Court that the charge of tlie 
plaintiff herein is true.".The court adjudged Draves to 
be the ".reputed father" of the child, and ordered 
Draves to pay medical expenses related to Morris's 
pregnancy as well as $~:per week for child support 
and maintenance. Draves complied, and for 18 years 
paid the court-ordered support to tlie. clerk of the 
Huron County court. 

FN2 A "bastardy proceeding" is an archaic 
term for a paternity suit. (Black's Law Diet. 
(7tli ed. 1999) pp. 146, 1148.) , 

Morris married Fred Griswold in 1942 and moved to 
California. She began to refer to her son as "Denis 
Howard Griswqld," a name he u5ed for the rest of his 
life. For . mal).y. years, Griswold believed. Fred 
Griswold was his father, At some point in·tirne, either 
after his mother and Fred Griswold *909 divorced in 
1978 or after his mother died ·in 1983, Griswold 
learned that Draves was listed as. his father on his 
birth ceJ!:ifi.cate. So far as is known, Griswold made 
no attempt to contact Draves or other members of the 
Draves family. 

Meanwhile, at some_ point after Griswold's birth, 
Draves married in Ohio and had two children, 
Margaret and Daniel. Neither Draves nor these two 
children had any communication with Griswold, and 
the children did not know of Griswold's existence 
until after Griswold's death in 1996 .. Draves died in 
1993. His last will and testament, dated July 22, 
1991, made no mention o.f Griswold by name or other 
reference. Huron County. probate documents 
identified Draves's surviving . spouse and two 
children~Margaret and Daniel-as tlie only heirs. 

Based upon the foregoing facts, the probate court 
denied See's petition to determine entitlement. In the 
court's view, See had not demonstrated that Draves 
was Griswold's '·'natural parent" or that Draves 
"acknowledged" Griswold as his child as required by 
section 6452. 

The Court of Appeal disagreed on both points and 
reversed the order of the probate court. We granted 
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Doner-Griswold's petition for review. 

Discussion 
(.l!!) Denis H. Griswold died without·.a will, and his 

estate consists solely of separate property. 
Consequently, the intestac'y rules codified at sections 
640 I and 6402 are implicated. Section 640 I, 
subdivision (c) provides that a surviving spouse's 
share of intestate separate· property is orie-half 
"[w]here the decedent leaves rio issue but leaves a 
parent or parents or·their issue or the issue 'of either 
of them;" (§ 6401; subd. (c)(2)(B).) Section 6402, 
subdivision (c) provides that the portion of the 
intestate estate not passing· to the surviving spouse 
under section 6401 passes as follows: "If there is no 
surviving issue or parent, to the issue of the parents 
or either of them, the issue taking equally if they are 
all of the same degree of kinship to the decedent .... " 

As noted, Griswold's mother (Betty Jane Morris) and 
father (John Draves) both predeceased him. Morris 
had no issue other than Griswold and Griswold 
himself left no issue. · Based on these facts, See 
contends that Doner-Griswold is entitled to one-balf 
of Griswold's estate and that Draves's issue '(See's 
assignors, Margaret and Daniel) are entitled to the 

· other half pursuant to sections 6401 and 6402. 

Because Griswold was born out of wedlock, three 
additional Probate Code provisions-section 6450, 
section 6452, and. section 6453-must be· considered. 
*910 

As relevant here, section 6450 provides that "a 
relationship of parent and child exists for the purpose 
of determining intestate succession by, through, or 
from a person" where "[t]he relationship of parent · 
and child exists between· a person and the person's 
natural parents, regardless of the marital status' of the 
natural parents." (Id., subd. (a).) 

Notwithstanding section 6450's general· recognition 
of a parent and child relationship ·in cases of 
unmarried natural parents, section 6452 restricts the 
ability of such parents and their relatives to· inherit 
from a child as follows: "If a child is born out of 
wedlock, neither a natural parent nor a relative· of 
that parent inherits from or through the child on the 
basis of the parent and child relationship between that 
parent and the child unless both of th_e following 
requirements are satisfied: [~ ) (a) The parent or a 
relative of the parent acknowledged the child. [~] (b) 
The parent or a relative of the parent contributed to 
the support or the care of the child," (Italics added.) 

Section 6453, in turn, articulates the criteria for 
determining whether a person is a "natural parent" . 
within the meaning of sections 6450 and 6452. A 
more detailed discussion of section 6453 appears 
post, lit part B. 

It is undisputed here that section 6452 ·governs the 
determination whether Margaret, Daniel, and See (by 
assignment) are entitled to inherit from Griswold. Ir 
is also uncontroverted that Draves contributed court
ordered child support for 18 years, thus satisfying 
subdivision (b) of section 6452. At issue, however, is 
whether the record establishes all the remaining 
requirements of section 6452 as a matter of law. First, 
did· Draves acknowledge Griswold within· the 
meaning of section 6452, subdivision (a)? Second, 
did the Ohio judgment ofreplited paternity establish 
Draves as the natural par.ent of Griswold within the 
contemplation of secti"ons 6452 md 6453? We 
address these issues in order. 

A. Acknowledgement 

As indicated, section 6452 precludes a natural parent 
or a relative of that paren.t from inheriting through a 
child born . out of wedlock unless the parent or 
relafore "acknowledged the child." (Id., subd. (a).) On 
review, we must determine whetlier Draves 
acknowledged Griswcifil ·within the cont~rnplation of 
the statute' by confessing to paternity in court, where 
the record reflects no other acts of acknowledgement, 
but no disavowals either. 

GD In statutory construction cases, our fundamental 
task is to asce1iain the iiitent of the lawmakers so as 
to effectuate the purpose of the statute. (Dav v. Citv 
of Foniana (2001) 25 Cal.4th 268. 272 ["'911.lfil 
Cal.Rptr.2d 457. 19 P.3d 1196).) "We begin by. 
examining the statutory language, giving· the weirds 
their usual and ordinary meaning." (Ibid.; People v. 
Lawrence (2000) 24 Cal.4th 219, 230 [99 Cal.Rptr.2d 
570, 6 P.3d 228).) If the terms of the statute are 
unambiguous, we presume the lawmalcers meant 
what they said, and the plain meaning of the language 
governs. (Day v. City of Fontana, supra, 25 Cal.4th 
at p. 272; People v. Lawrence, supra, 24 Cal.4th at 
pp. 230-231.) If there is ambiguity, however, we may 
then look to extrinsic sources, including the 
ostensible objects to be achieved and the legislative 
history. (Day v. City of Fontana, supra, 25 Cal.4th at 
p. 272.) In such cases; we " ' "select the construction 
that comports mi;ist closely with the apparent intent of 
the Legislature, with a view to promoting rather than 
defeating the general purpose of the statute, and 
avoid an interpretation that would lead to absurd 
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consequences."'" (Ibid.) 

(l.Q) Section 6452 does not define the word 
"acknowledged.!' Nor does any other provision of the 
Probate Code. At the ·outset, however, we may 
logically infer that the word ·refers to conduct other 
than that described in subdivision (b) of section 6452, 
1.e., contributing to the child's support or care; 
otherwise; subdivision (a) . of the statute would be 
surplusage and unnecessary. 

Although no statutiiry definition appears, the 
common meaning of "acknowledge " is "to admit to 
be true or as stated; confess." (Webster's New World 
Diet. (2d ed. !982) p. 12; see Webster's 3d New 
Internal. Diet. (1981) p. 17 ["to show by word or act 
that one has knowledge of and agrees to (a fact or 
truth) ... (or] concede to be real or true ... [or] 
admit"].) Were we to ascribe this common meaning 
to the statutory language, there could be no doubt that 
section 6452's acknowledgement requirement is met 
here .. As the stipulated record reflects, Griswold's 
natmal mother initiated a bastardy proceeding in the. 
Ohio juvenile court in 1941 in which she alleged that 
Draves was the child's father. Draves appeared in that 
proceeding and publicly " confessed" that the 
allegation was true. There is no evidence indicating 
that Draves did · not confess knowingly and 
voluntarily, or that he later denied paterriity or 
lmowledge of Griswold to those who were aware of 
the circumstances. [FN3] Although the record 
establishes that Draves did.not speak of Griswold to 
Margaret and Daniel, there is no evidence suggesting 
he sought to actively conceal the facts from them or 
anyone else. Under the plain terms of section 6452, 
the only sustainable conclusion on this·record is that 
Draves acknowledged.Griswold. 

FN3 Hmon County court documents 
indicate that at least two people other than 
Morris, one of whom appears to have been a 
relative of Draves, had knowledge of the 
bastardy proceeding. 

Although the facts here do not appear to raise ~ny 
ambiguity or uncertainty as to the statute's 
application, we shall, in an abundance of caution, 
*912 test our conclusion against the general purpose· 
and legislative history of the statute. (See Day v. City 
of Fontana, supra, 25 Cal.4th at p. 274; Powers v. 
City o( Richmond (1995) 10 Cal.4th 85, 93 (40 
Cal.Rptr.2d 839. 893 P.2d 1160].) 

The legislative bill proposing enactment 'of former 
section 6408.5 of the Probate Code '(Stats. 1983, ch. 
842, § 55, p. 3084; Stats. 1984;• ch .. 892, § 42, p .. 
3001), the first modem statutory forerunner to section 
6452, was introduced to effectuate ;:the Tentative 
Recommendation Relating to .Wiilf/ and Intestate . 
Succession of the California.;~;I;aw Revision 
Commission (the Commission).,(See -17 Cal. Law 
Revision Com. Rep. (1984) p. 867; referring to 16 
Cal. Law Revision Com. Rep. (1982) p. 2301.) 
According to the Commission, which had been 
solicited by the Legislature to study and recommend . 
changes to the then existing Pro bate Code, the 
proposed comprehensive legislative package to 
govern wills, intestate succession, and related matters 
would "provide rules that are more likely to carry out 
the intent of the testator or, if a person dies without a 
will, the intent a decedent without a will is most 
likely to. have had." (16 Cal.· Law Revision Com. 
Rep., supra, at p. 2319.) The Commission also 
advised that the purpose of the legislation was to 
"make probate more efficient and expeditious." 
(Ibid.) From all. that appears, the Legislatme shared 
the Commission's views in enacting the legislative 
bill of which former section 6408.5 was a part. (See 
17 Cal. Law Revision Com. Rep., supra, at p. 867 .) 

Typically, disputes regarding parental 
acknowledgement of a child born out of wedlock 
involve factual assertions that are made by persons 
who are likely tO' have direct financial interests in the 
child's estate and that relate to events occurring long 
before the child's death. Questions of credibility must 
be resolved without the child in court to corroborate 
or rebut the claims of those purporting to have 
witnessed the parent's statements or conduct 
concerning the child. Recognition that an in-court 
admission of the parent and child relationship 
constitutes powerful evidence of ali. 
acknowledgement under section 6452 would tend to 
reduce litigation over such matters and thereby 

·effectuate the legislative objective to "make probate 
more efficient and expeditious." ( 16 Cal. Law 
Revision Com. Rep., supra, atp. 2319.) 

Additionally, construing the acknowledgement 
requirement to be met in circumstances such as these 
is neither illogical nor absurd with respect to the 
intent of an intestate decedent. Put another way, 
where a parent willingly aclmowledged paternity in 
an action initiated to establish the parent-child 
relationship and thereafter was never heard to deny 
such relationship (§ 6452, subd. (a)), and where that 
parent paid all court-ordered support for that child for 
18 years (id., suhd. (b)), it cannot be said that the 
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participation *913 of that parent or his·relative in the 
estate of the deceased child is either (1) so illogical 
that it cannot represent the. intent that one without a 
will is most likely to have had (16 Cal. Law Revision 
Com. Rep., supra, at p, 2319) or (2) "so absurd as to 
make it manifest that it could not have been intended" · 
by the Legislature (Estate of De Cigaran Cl 907) 150 
Cal. 682. 688 [89 P. 833) [construing Civ. Code, 
former § 13 88 as entitling the illegitimate half sister 
of an illegitimate decedent to inherit her entire 
intestate separate property to the exclusion of the 
decedent's surviving·husband]). 

There is a dearth of case law pertaining. to section 
6452 or its predecessor statutes, but what little there 
is supports the foregoing construction. Notably, 
Lozano v. Scalier ( 1996) 51 Cal.App.4th 843 [~ 
Cal.Rptr.2d 3461. (Lozano), the only prior decision 
directly addressing section 6452's acknowledgement 
requirement, declined to read the statute as 
necessitating more than what its plain terms call for. 

In Lozano, the issue was whether the trial court erred 
in allowing the plaintiff, who was the natural father 
of a 10-month-old child, to pursue a wrongful death 
action arising out of the child's accidental death. The 
wrongful death statute provided that where the 
decedent left no spouse or child, such an action may 
be brought by the persons "who would be entitled to 
the property of the decedent by intestate succession." . 
(Code Civ. Proc., § 377.60, subd. (a).) Because the 
child bad been ·born out of wedlock, the plaintiff had 
no right to succeed to the estate unless be had both 
"acknowledged the child " and "contributed to the 
support or the care of the child" as required by 
section 6452. Lozano upheld the trial court's finding 
of acknowledgement in light of evidence in the 
record that the plaintiff had signed as "Father" on a 
medical form five months before the child's birth and 
bad repeatedly told family ·members and others that 
he was the child's father.· (Lozano, supra, ,ti 
Cal.App.4th at pp. 845, 848.) 

Significantly, Lozaiio rejected arguments that an 
acknowledgement under Probate Code section 6452 
must be (I) a witnessed writing and (2) made after 
the child was born so that the child is identified. In 
doing so, Lozano initially noted there were no such 
requirements on the face of the statute. (Lozano, 
supra, 51 Cal.App.4th at p. 848.) Lozano next looked 
to the history of the statute and made two 
o bserVations in declining to read such terms into the 
statutory language. First, even though the' Legislature 
bad previously required a witnessed writing in cases 
where an illegitimate child sought to inherit from the 

father's estate, it repealed such requirement in 1975 in 
an apparent effort to ease the evidentiary proof of the 
parent-child relationship. (Ibid.) Second, other 
statutes • that required a parent-child relationship 
expressly contained more formal acknowledgement 
requirements for the assertion· of certain other rights 
or privileges. (See id. at p. 849, citing *914Code Civ. 
Proc .. · § · 376, subd. (c), Health & Saf. Code, § 

I 02750. & Fam. Code, § 7574.) Had the Legislature 
wanted to impose more stringent requirements for an 
acknowledgement under section 6452, Lozano 
reasoned, it certainly had precedent for doing so. 
(Lozano, supra, 51 Cal.App.4th at p. 849.) 

Apart from Probate Code section 6452, the 
Legislature had previously imposed an 
acknowledgement requirement in the context of a 
statute providing that a father could legitimate a child 
born out of wedlock for all purposes "by publicly 
aclmowledging it as his own." (See Civ. Code, former 
§ 230.) [FN4] Since that ·statute dealt with an 
analogous subject and employed a substantially 
similar phrase, we address the case law construing · 
that legislation below. 

FN4 Former section 230 of the Civil Code 
provided: "The father of an illegitimate 
child, by publicly acknowledging it as his 
own, receiving it as such, with the consent 
of his wife, if he is married, into his family, 

. and otherwise treating it as if it were a 
legitimate child, thereby adopts it as such;· 
and such child is thereupon deemed for all 
purposes legitimate from the time of its 
birth. The foregoing provisions·. of this 
Chapter do not apply to such an adoption." 
(Enacted 1 Cal. Civ. Code (1872) § 230, p. 
68, repealed by Stats. 1975, ch. 1244, § 8, 
p. 3196.) 
In 1975; the Legislature enacted California's 
Uniform Parentage Act, which abolished the 
concept of legitimacy and replaced it with 
the concept of parentage. (See Adoption of 
Kelsev S. (1992) 1 Cal.4th 816, 828-829 [1 
Cal.Rptr.2d 615, 823 P.2d 12161.l 

In Blythe v. Ayres 0 892) 96 Cal. 532 (31 P. 915), 
decided over a century ago, this court determined that 
the word "acknowledge," as it appeared in former 
section 230 of the Civil Code, had no technical 
meaning. (Blythe v. Ayers, supra, 96 Cal. at p. 577.) 
We therefore employed the word's common meaning, 
which was " 'to own or admit the knowledge of.' " 
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(Ibid. [relying upon Webster's definition]; .see also 
Estate of Gird (]910) 157 Cal. 534, 542 [108 P. 
499).) Not only did that definition endure in.case law 
addressing legitimation (Estate of Wilson (1958) 164 
Cal.App.2d 385. 388- 389 (330 P.2d 452): see Estate 
af Gird, supra, I 57 Cal. at pp. 542- 543 ), but, as 
discussed, the word retains virtually the same 
meaning in general usage today-"to admit to be true 
or as stated; confess." (Webster's New World Diet., 
supra, at p. 12; see Webster's 3d New Intemat. Diet., 
supra, at p. 17 .) 

Notably, the decisions construing former section 230 
of the Civil Code indicate that its public 
acknowledgement requirement would have been met 
where a father made a single confession in court to 
the paternity of a child. 

In Estate o(McNamara 0919) 181 Cal. 82 [183 P. 
552, 7 A.L.R. 313), for example, we were emphatic 
in recognizing that a single unequivocal act could 
satisfy the aclmowledgement · requirement for 
purposes of statutory legitimation. Although the 
record in that case had contained additional evidence 
of the father's acknowledgemen_t, we focused our 
attention on his *915 one act of signing the birth 
certificate and proclaimed: "A more public 
acknowledgement than the act of [the decedent] in 
signing the child's birth certificate describing himself 
as the father, it would be difficult to imagine." (id. at 
pp. 97-98.) 

Similarly, in Estate of Gird, supra, 157 Cal. 534, we 
indicated in dictum that "a public avowal, made in 
the courts" would constitute a public 
acknowledgement under former section 230 of the 
Civil Code. (Estate of Gird, supra, 157 Cal. at pp. 
542-543.) 

Finally, in Wong v. Young (1947) 80 Cal.App.2d 391 
[ 18 I P.2d 741), a man's admission of paternity in a 
verified pleading, made in an action seeking to have 
the man declared the father of the child and for child 
support, was found to have satisfied the public 
acknowledgement requirement of the legitimation · 
statute. (Jd. at pp. 393-394.) Such admission was also 
deemed to constitute an acknowledgement under 
former Probate Code section 255, which had allowed 
illegitimate children to inherit from their fathers 
under an aclmowledgement requirement that was 
even more stringent than that contained in Probate 
Code section 6452. [FN5] (Wong v. Young, supra, 80 
Cal.App.2d at p. 394; see also Estate o(De Laveaga 
(1904) 142 Cal. 158, 168 [75 P. 7901 [indicating in 
dictum that, under a predecessor to Probate Code 

section 255, father sufficiently aclmowledged an 
illegitimate child in a single witnessed writing 
declaring the child as his son).) Ultimately, however, 
legitimation of the child wider fonner section 230 of 
the Civil Code was not found because two other of 
the statute's express requirements, i.e., receipt of the 
child into the father's family and the father's 
otherwise treating the child as his legitimate child 
(see ante, fn. 4), had not been established. (Wong v. 
Young, supra, 80 Cal.App.2d at p. 3 94.) 

FN5 Section 255 of the former Probate Code 
provided in pertinent part: " ·' Every 
illegitimate child, whether born or conceived 
but unborn, in the event of his subsequent 
birth, is an heir of his mother, and also of the 
person who, in writing, signed in the 
presence of a competent witness, 
aclmowledges himself to be the father, and 
inherits his or her estate, in whole or in part, 
as the case may be, in the same manner as if 
he bad been born in lawful wedlock .... ' " 
(Estate of Ginochio Cl 974) 43 Cal.App.3d 
412, 416 [117 Cal.Rptr. 5651. italics 
omitted.) 

Although the foregoing authorities did not involve 
section 6452, their views on parental 
acknowledgement of out-of-wedlock children were 
part of the legal landscape when the first modern 
statutory forerunner to that provision was enacted in 
1985. (See former § 6408.5, added by Stats. 1983, 
cb. 842, § 55, p. 3084, and amended by Stats. 1984, 
ch. 892, § 42, p. 3001.) Q) Where, as here, 
legislation has been judicially construed and a 
subsequent statute on the same or an analogous 
subject uses identical or substantially similar 
language, we may presume that the Legislature 
intended the *916 same construction, unless a 
contrary intent clearly appears. (ln re Jern1 R. (1994) 
29 Cal.App.4th 1432, 1437 [35 Cal.Rptr.2d 1551: see 
also People v. Masbruch Cl 996) 13 Cal.4th 100 I, 
1007 [55 Cal.Rptr.2d 760, 920 P.2d 7051; Be/ridge 
Farms v. Agricultural Labor Relatians Bd. (1978) 21 

. Cal.3d 551. 557 [147 Cal.Rptr. 165. 580 P.2d 665).) 
(10 Since no evidence of a contrary intent clearly 
appears, we -may reasonably infer that the types of 
acknowledgement formerly deemed sufficient for the 
legitimation statute (and former § 25S, as well) 
suffice for purposes of intestate succession under 
section 6452. [FN6] 
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FN6 · Probate Code section 6452's 
acknowledgement requirement differs from 
that found· in former section 230 of the Civil 
Code, iri ibiii section 6452 does not require a· 
parent i'o "publicly" acknowledge a child 
born ciuf" of wedlock. That. difference, 
however; fails to accrue to Doner-Griswold's 
benefif.: If' anything, it suggests that the 
acknowle'dgement contemplated in section 
6452 encompasses a broader spectrum of 
conduct than that associated with the 
legitimation statute. 

Doner-Griswold disputes whether the 
aclmowledgement required by Probate Code section 
6452 may be met by a father's sirigle act of 
acknowledging a child in court. In her view, the 
requirement contemplates a situation where the father 
establishes an ongoing parental relationship with·the 
child or otherwise acknowledges the child's existence 
to his subsequent wife and children. To support this 
contention, she relies on three other authorities 
addressing acknowledgement under former section 
230 of the Civil Code: Blythe v. Ayers, supra, 96 Cal. 
532, Estate of Wilson, supra, 164 Cal.App.2d 385. 
and Estate o[Maxev Cl 967) 257 Ca1.App.2d 391 (.M 
Cal.Rptr. 83 71. 

In Blythe v. Ayres, supra, 96 Cal. 532. the father 
never saw his illegitimate child because she resided 
in another country with her mother. Nevertheless, he 
"was garrnlous upon the subject'" of his paternity and 
"it was his common topic of conversation." (Id. at p. 
577.) Not only did the father declare the child to be · 
his child, "to all persons, upon all occasions," but at' 
his request the child was named and baptized with his 
surname. (Ibid.) Based on the foregoing, this court 
remarked that "it could 'almost be held that be shouted 
it from the house~tops." (Ibid.) Accordingly, we 
concluded that the father's public acknowledgement 
under former section 230 of the Civil Code could 
"hardly be considered debatable." (Blythe v. Ayres, 
supra, 96 Cal. at p. 577 .) 

In Estate of Wilson, supra, 164 Cal.App.2d 385, the 
evidence showed that the father had acknowledged to 
his wife that he was the father of a child born tci 
another woman. (Id. at p. 389.) Moreover, he had 
introduced the child as his own on many occasions, 
including at the funeral of his mother. (Ibid.) In light 
of such evidence, the Court of Appeal upheld the trial 
court's finding that the father had publicly 
acknowledged the child within the contemplation of 
the legitimation statute. *917 

In Estate of Maxey, supra, 257 Cal.App.2d 391, the 
Court of Appeal found ample evidence supporting the 
trial court's detennination that the father publicly 
acknowledged his illegitimate son for purposes of 
legitimation. The father had, on several occasions, 
visited the house where tliei child lived with his 
mother and asked about the childis school attendance 
and general welfare. (Id. at p. 397.) The father also, 
in the presence of othern, had asked for pennission to 
take the child to his own home for the summer, and, 
when that request was refused, said that the child was 
his son and that be should have the child part of the 
time. (Ibid.) In addition, the father bad addressed the 
child as his son in the presence of other persons. 
(Ibid.) 

Doner-Griswold correctly points out that the 
foregoing decisions illustrate the principle that the 
existence of acknowledgement must be decided on 
the circwustances of each case. (Estate of Baird 
Cl 924) 193 Cal. 225, 277 '[223 P. 974) .) In those 
decisions, however, the respe'ctive fathers had not 
confessed to pateniity in a legal action. 
Consequently, the courts looked to what other fonns 
of public acknowledgement had been demonstrated 
by fathers .. (See also Lozano, ''supra, 51 Cal.App.4th 
843 [examining father's acts both before. and after 
child's birth in ascertaining acknowledgement und~r 
§ 64521.) 

That those ·decisions recognized the validity of 
different forms of aclmowledgement should not 
detract from the weightiness of a father's in-court 
acknowledgement of a child in an action seeking to 
establish the existence of a parent and child 
relationship. (See Estate of Gird, supra, 157 Cal. at 
pp. 542-543; Wong v. Young, supra, 80 Ca1.App.2d at 
Pl"I· 393-394.) As aptly noted by the Court of Appeal 
below, such an acknowledgement is a critical one that 
typically leads to a paternity judgment and a legally 
enforceable obligation of support. Accordingly, suc.b 
acknowledgements carry. as much, if not greater, 
significance than those made to certain select persons 
(Estate of Maxey, supra, 257 CaLAw.2d at p'. 397) or 
"shouted ... from the house-tops " (Blythe v. Ayres, 
supra, 96 Cal. at p. 577). 

Doner-Griswold's authorities do not persuade us that 
section 6452 should be read to require that a father 
have personal contact with his out-of-wedlock child, 
that be make purchases for the child, that he receive 
the child into his home and other family, or that he 
treat the child as he does his other children. First and 
foremost, the language of section 6452 does not 
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support such requirements. (See Lozano, supra, ll 
Cal.App.4th at p. 848.) W We may not, under the 
guise of interpretation, insert qualifying provisions 
not included in the statute. (Cali!Ornia Fed. Savings 
& loan Assn. v. Citv o( Los Angeles 0995) l l 
Cal.4th 342. 349 (45 Ca1.Rptr.2d 279, 902 P.2d 
2971.) 

WD Second, even though Blythe v. Ayres, supra, 2.§ 
Cal. 532. Estate of Wilson, supra, 164 Cal.App.2d 
385. and Estate. of Ma;;ey, supra, *918257 
Ca1.App.2d 391. variously found such factors 
significant for purposes of legitimation, their 
reasoning appeared to. flow directly from the express 
terms of the controlling statute. In contrast to Probate 
Code section 6452, former section 230 of the Civil 
Code provided that the legi~imation of a child born 
out of wedlock was dependent upon three distinct 
conditions: (1) that the father of the child "pub.licly 
acknowledg[e] it as his own"; (2) that he "receiv[e) it 
as such, with the consent of his wife, if he is married, 
into his family"; and (3) that he "otherwise treatO it 
as if it were a legitimate child." (Ante, fn. 4; see . 
Estate of De Laveaga, supra, 142 Cal. at pp. 168-169 
[indicating that although father acknowledged his 
illegitimate son in a single witnessed writing, 
legitimation statute was not satisfied because the 
father never received the .child into his family and did 
not treat the child as if he were legitimate).) That the 
legitimation statute contained such explicit 
requirements, while section 6452 requires only a 
natural parent's acknowledgement of the child and 
contribution toward the child's support or care, 
strongly suggests that the Legislature. did not intend 
for the latter provision to mirror the former in all the 
particulars identified by Doner-Griswold. (See 
Lozano, supra, 51 Cal.App.4th at pp. 848-849; 
compare with Fam. Code, § .7611, subd. (d) [a man is 
"presumed" to be the natlll}ll father ofa child if"[h)e 
receives the child into his home and openly holds out 
the child as his natural child"].) 

In an attempt to negate. the significance of Draves's 
in-court confession of paternity, Doner-Griswold 
emphasizes the circwnstance that Draves did not tell 
his two other children of Griswold's existence. The 
record here, however, stands in sharp contrast to the 
primary authority she offers on this point. Estate of 
Baird, supra, 193 Cal. 225. held there was no public 
acknowledgement under former section 230 of the 
Civil Code where. the decedent admitted paternity of 
a child to the child's mother and their mutual 
acquaintances but actively concealed the child's 
existence and his relationship to the child's mother 
from his own mother and sister, with wham he had 

intimate and affectionate relations. In that case, the 
decedent not only failed to tell his relatives, family 
friends, and business associates of the child ( 193 Cal. 
at p. 252). but he affirmatively denied paternity to a 
half brother and to the farnil y coachman (id. at p. 
277). In addition, the decedent and the child's mother 
masqueraded under a fictitious name they assumed 
and gave to the child in order to keep the decedent's 
mother and siblings in ignorance of the relationship. 
(Id. at pp. 260-261.) In finding that a public 
aclmowledgement had. not been established on such 
facts, Estate of Baird. stated: "A distinction will be 
recognized between a mere failure to disclose or 
publicly aclmowledge paternity and a willful 
misrepresentation · in regard to it; in such 
circumstances there must , be no purposeful 
concealment of the fact of paternity. " (Id. at p. 276.) 

. *919 

Unlike the situation in Estate of Baird, Draves 
confessed to paternity in a formal legal proceeding. 
There . is no evidence that Draves thereafter 
disclaimed his relationship to Griswold to people 
aware of the circumstances (see ante, fn. 3), or that 
he affirmatively denied he was Griswold's father 
despite his confession of paternity in the Ohio court 
proceeding. Nor is there any suggestion that Draves 
engaged in contrivances to prevent the discovery of 
Griswold's existence. In light of the obvious 
dissimilarities, Doner-Griswold's reliance on Estate 
of Baird is misplaced. 

Estate of Ginochio, supra, 43 Cal.App.3d 412, 
likewise, is inapposite. That case held that a judicial 
determination of paternity following a vigorously 
contested hearing did not establish an 
acknowledgement sufficient to allow an illegitimate 
child to inherit under section 255 of the former 
Probate Code. (See ante; fn. 5.) Although the court 
noted that the decedent ultimately paid the child 
support ordered by the court, it emphasized the 
circumstance that the decedent was declared the 
child's father against his will and at no time did he 
admit he was the father, or sign any writing 
acknowledging publicly or privately such fact, or 
otherwise have contact with the child. (Estate of 
Ginochio, supra, 4J Cal.App.3d at pp. 416-417.) 
Here, by contrast, ·Draves did not contest paternity, 
vigorously or otherwise. Instead, Draves stood before 
the court. and openly admitted the parent and child 
relationship, and the record discloses no evidence 
that he subsequently disavowed such admission to 
anyone with knowledge of the circumstances. On this 
record, section 6452's acknowledgement requirement 
has been satisfied by a showing of what Draves did 
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and did not do, not by the merflact that paternity had 
been judicially declared. 

Finally, - Doner-Griswold contends that a 1996 
amendment of section 6452 evinces tbe Legislature's 
urunistakable intent that a decedent's estate may not 
pass to siblings who had no contact witb, or were· 
totally unknown to, the decedent. As we shall · 
explain, that contention proves too·much. 

Prior to 1996, section 6452 and a predecessor statute, 
former section 6408, expressly provided tbat their 
terms did not apply to "a natural brother or a sister of 
the child" born· out of wedlock. [FN7) In construing 
former section 6408, Estate of Corcoran CI 992) 7 
Cal.App:4th 1099 (9 Cal.Rptr.2d 475) held that a hillf 
sibling was a "natural brother or sister" within the 
meaning of such "920 exception. That holding 
effectively allowed a half sibling and the issue of 
anotber half sibling to inherit from a decedent's e6tate 
where there bad been no parental acknowledgement 
or support of the decedent as ordinarily required. In 
direct response to Estate of Corcoran, the· Legislature 
amended section 6452 by eliminating the exception 
for natural siblings and their issue. (Stats. '1996, ch. 
862, §" 15; see Sen. Com. on Judiciary, Analysis of 
Assem. Bill No. 2751 (1995-1996 Reg. Sess.) as 
amended June 3, 1996, pp. 17-18 (Assembly Bill No. 
2751).) According to legislative documents, the 
Commission bad recommended deletion of the 
statutory exception because it "creates an undesirable 
risk that the estate of the deceased out-of-wedlock 
'child will be claimed by siblings with whom the 
decedent had no contact during lifetime, and of 
whose existence the decedent was·unaware." (Assem. 
Com. on Judiciary, Analysis of Assem. Bill No. 2751 
( 1995-1996 Reg. Sess.) as introduced Feb. 22, 1996, 
p. 6; see also Sen. Com. on Judiciary, Analysis of 
Assem. Bill No. 2751,supra, at pp. 17-18.) 

FN7 Former section 6408, subdivision (d) 
provided: "If a child is born out of wedlock, 
neither a parent nor a relative of a parent 
(except for the issue of the child or a natural 
brother or sister of the child or the issue of 
that brother or sister) inherits from or 
through the child .,. on the basis of the 
relationship of parent and child between that 

. parent and child unless both of the following 
requirements are satisfied: [~ ] (1) The 
parent or · a relative of the parent 
acknowledged the child. [, ] (2) The parent 
or a relative of the parent contributed to the 
support or the care of the child. " (Stats. 

1990, ch. 79, § 14, p. 722, italics added.) 

This legislative . history does not compel Dorier~ · 
Griswold's construction of section 6452. Reasonably · 
read, the' comments of the Commission merely . 
indicate its concern over the "undesirable risk" that 
unknown siblings .could rely on the statutory. 
exception to make claims against estates. Neither the 
language nor the history of the statute, however, 
evinces a clear intent to make inheritance contingent 
upon the decedent's awareness of or contact with 
such relatives. (See Assem. Com. on Judiciary, 
Analysis of Assem. Bill No. 2751, supra, at p. 6; see 
also Sen. Com. on Judiciary, Analysis of Assem. Bill 
No. 2751, supra, at pp. 17-18.) Indeed, had the 
Legislature intended to categorically preclude 
intestate succession by a naturiil parent or a relative 
of that parent who had no contact with or was 
unknown to the deceased child, it could easily have 
so stated. Instead, by deleting the statutory exception 
for natural siblings, thereby subjecting siblings to 
section 6452's dual requirements or' 
acknowledgement and support, the Legislature acted 
to prevent sibling inheritance under tbe type of 
circwnstances presented in Estate of Corcoran, 
supra, 7 Cal.App.4th I 099, and to· substantially 
reduce the risk noted by the Commission. (FN8) *921 . . 

FN8 We observe that, under certain former 
versions of Ohio law, ·a father's confession 
of paternity in an Ohio juvenile court 
proceeding was not the equivalent of a 
formal · probate court "acknowledgement" 
that would have allowed an illegitiniate 
child to inherit from tlie father in that state. 
(See Estate of Vaughan (2001) 90 Ohio 
St.3d 544 [740 N.E.2d 259. 262- 263).) 
Here, however, Doner-G1iswold does not 
dispute that the right of the succession 
claimants to succeed to Griswold's property 
is governed· by the law of Gijswold's 
domicile, i.e., California law, not the law 'of 
the clairnan!S' domicile or the law' of the 
place where Draves's ackno.wledgernent 
occurred. (Civ. Code, § § 755, 946; see 
Estate o(Lwid (1945) 26 Cal.2d 472, 493-
496 [159 P.2d 643. 162 A.L.R. 606) [where 
father died domiciled in California; his out
of-wedlock son could inherit where all the 
legitimation ·requirements of former § . 230 
of the Civ. Code were met, even though the 
acts of legitimation occurred while the father 
and son were domiciled in two other states 
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wherein such acts were not legally 
sufficient].) 

B. Requirement of a Natural Parent and Child 
Relationship 

(J..!!) Section 6452 limits the ability of a "natural 
parent" or "a relative of that parent" to inherit from or 
through the child "on the basis of the parent and child · 
relationship between that parent and the child." 

Probate Code section 6453 restricts the means by 
which a relationship of a naturaL parent to a child 
may be established for purposes of intestate 
succession., (FN9] (See Estate of Sanders (1992) 2 
Cal.App.4th . 462, 474-475 [3 Cal.Rptr.2d 5361.l 
Under section 6453, subdivision (a), a natw·al parent 
and child relationship, is e.stablished where the 
relationship jg .. presumed under . the Uniform 
Parentage Act and not rebutted. (Fam. Code, § 7600 
et seq.) It .is undisputed, however, that none of those 
presumptions applies in this case. 

FN9 Section 6453 provides in full: "For the 
purpose of determining whether a person is 
a 'natural parent' as that. term is used is this 
chapter: [iJ ] (a) A natural parent and child 
relationship is. established where that 
relationship . is presumed · and not rebutted 
pursuantto the Uniform P.arentage Act, Pa1i· 
3 (commenciIJg with Section 7600) of 
Division 12 of the Family Code. [iJ ] (b) A 
natural. parent and child relationship, may be 
established pursuant to any other provisions 
of the Uniform Parentage Act, except that 
the relationship may m;it be established by 
an action under subdivisio_n (c) of Section 
7630 of the .. Family Code unless any of the 
following conditions exist: [i!] (I) A court 
order was enterep. during the father's lifetime 
declaring paternity. [iJ ] (2) Paternity is 
established. by clear and convincing 
evidence that the father has openly held out 
the child. as his own. [i! ] (3) It was 
impossible for the father to hold out the 
child as his own and paternity is established 
by cl'ear and convincing evidence." 

Alternatively, and as relevant here, under Probate 
Code section 6453, subdivision (b ), a natural parent 
and child relationship may be established pursuant to 
section 7630, subdivision (c) of the Family .Code, 

[FNI OJ if. a court order was.~. e_ntered during the 
father's lifetime declaring paternity. [FNl I] (§ 6453, 
subd. (b)(l).) . ·. ;c . 

:~ '., 1 • 

FNl 0 Family Code "· section 7630, 
subdivision (c) proviqes in pertinent part: 
"An action to determine the existence.of the 
father and .child relationship with respect to 
a child who has no. presumed father under 
Section 7611 ... may be .brought by the child 
or personal representative of the child, the 
Department of Child Support Services, the 
mother or the personal representative or a 
parent of the•mother if the mother has died 
or is. a minor, a man alleged or alleging 
hilllSelf to be the father, or the, personal 
represe!ltative or a . parent of the alleged 
father if the alleged .father has died or is a 
minor. An action under this . subdivision 
shall be consolidated with a proceeding 
pursuant to Section 7662 if a proceeding has 
been filed under Chapter 5 (commencing 
with Section 7660). The parental rights of 
the alleged natural father shall be 
determined as set forth.in·Section 7664." 

FN 11 See makes . no attempt to establish 
Draves's natural parent status under other 
provisions of section.6453, subdivision (b). 

See contends the question of Draves's paternity was 
fully and finally adjudicated in the 1941 bastardy 
proceeding in Ohio. That proceeding, he *922 argues, 
satisfies both the Uniform Parentage Act and the 
Probate Code, and should be binding on the parties 
here. 

If a valid judgment of paternity is rendered in Ohio, 
it generally is binding on California courts if Ohio 
had jurisdiction over the parties and the subject 
matter, and·the parties were given reasonable notice 
and an opportunity to be heard. (Ruddock v. Ohls 
0979) 91 Cal.App.3d 271. 276 (154 Cal.Rptr. 87].J 
California courts generally recognize the importance 
of a final determination of paternity .. (E.g.; Weir. v. 
Ferreira. (1997) .. 59 ·Cal.App.4th 1509. 1520 [1Q 
Cal.Rptr.2d 33] (Weir); Guardianship of Claralyn S. 
(1983) 148 Cal.App.3d 81, 85 [195 Cal.Rptr. 646]; 
cf. Estate.o(Camp (1901) 131Cal.469, 471 [63 P. 
7361 [same for adoption determinations].) 

Doner-Griswold does not dispute that the parties 
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here are in privily with, or claim inheritance through, 
those who are bound by the bastardy judgment or are 
estopped from attacking it. (See Weir, supra, 59 
Cal.App.4th at pp. 1516- 1517. 1521.) Instead, she 
contends See has not shown that the issue adjudicated 
in the Ohio bastardy proceeding is identical to the 
issue presented here, that is, whether Draves was the 
natural parent of Griswold. 

Although we have found no California case directly 
on point, one Ohio decision has recognized' that a 

· bastardy judgment rendered in Ohio in 1950 was res 
judicata of any proceeding that might have been 
brought under the Uniform Parentage Act. (Birman v. 
Sproat(] 988) 47 Ohio App.3d 65 (546 N.E.2d 1354. 
I 3571 [child born out of wedlock bad standing to 
bring will contest . based upon a paternity 
determination in a bastardy proceeding brought 
during testator's life]; see also Black's Law Diet., 
supra. nt pp. •.146, 1148 [equating a bastardy 
proceeding with a paternity suit].) Yet another Ohio 
decision found that.parentage proceedings, which had 
found a decedent to be the "reputed father" of a child, 
[FN 12] satisfied an Ohio legitimation 'statute and 
conferred standing upon the illegitimate child to 
contest the decedent's -will· where the father~child 
relationship was established prior to the decedent's 
death. (Beck v. Jolliff CI 984) 22 Ohio App.3d 84 [ 489 
N.E.2d.825. 829]; see also Estate o(Hicks (1993) 90 
Ohio App.3d 483 [629 N.E.2d 1086. 1088-10891 
[parentage issue must be determined prior to the 
father's deat11 to the extent the parent-child 
relationship is being established under the chapter 
governing descent and distribution].) While we are 
not bound to follow these Ohio authorities, they 
persuade us that the 1941 bastardy proceeding 
decided the identical issue presented here. 

FN 12 The term "reputed father" appears to 
have reflected the language of the relevant 
Ohio statute at or about the time of the 1941 
bastardy proceeding. (See State ex rel. 
Discus v. Van Darn (1937) 56 Ohio App. 82 
[8 Ohio Op, 393. 10 N.E.2d 14, 161.l 

Next, Doner-Griswold· argues the. Ohio judgment 
should not be given res judicata effect because· the 
bastardy proceeding was quasi-criminal in nature. 
*923 It is her position that Draves's confession may 
have reflected only a decision to avoid a jury trial 
instead of an adjudication of the paternity issue on 
the merits. 

To support this argument, Doner-Griswold relies 
upon Pease v. Pease (1988) 201 Cal.App.3d 29 (246 
Cal.Rptr. 762) (Pease). In that case, a grandfather 
was sued by his grandchildren and others in a civil 
action alleging the grandfather's molestation of the 
grandchildren. When the grandfather cross
complained against his former wife for 
apportionment of faillt, she filed a demurrer 
contending that the grandfather' was collaterally 
estopped from asserting the negligent character of his 
acts by virtue of his· guilty plea in a criminal 
proceeding involvix!g the same issues. On appeal, the 
judgment dismissing · the cross-complaint was 
reversed. (.Q) The appellate court reasoned that a· trial 
court in a civil proceeding may not give collateral 
estoppel effect to a criminal conviction· involving the 
same issues if the conviction resulted from a guilty 
plea. "The issi.ie of appellant's guilt was not fully 
litigated in the prior criminal proc'eeding; rather, 
appellant's plea bargain may reflect nothing more 
than a' compromise instead of an ultimate 
determination of his guilt. Appellant's due process · 
right to a hearing thus ou!Weighs any countervailing 
need to limit litigation or conserve judicial 
resources." (Id. at p. 34, fn. omitted.) 

(Th) Even assuming, for pilrposes of argil.ment only, 
that Pedse's reasoning· may' properly be invoked 
where the father's adniissioii of paternity occurred in 
a bastardy proceeding (see Reams v State 'fix rel. 
Favors (1936) 53 Ohio Apj?. 19 (6 Ohio Op. 501. 4 
N.E.2d 151. 1521 [indicating that a bastardy 
proceeding is more civil: than criminal in character]), 
the circumstances here do not call for its application. 
Unlike the situation in Pease, neither the in-court · 
admission nor the resulting ·pateniity judgment at 
issue is being challenged ·by the father (Draves). 
Moreover, neither the father, nor those claiming a 
right to·' inherit through him, seek to litigate 'the 
patemify issue. Accordingly, the father's due process 
rights are not at issue and there· is no need to 
determine whether such rights might outweigh any 
countervailing need to limit litigation or . conserve 
judicial resources. (See Pease, supra, 201 Cal.App.3d 
at p. 34.) · 

Additionally, the record fails to support any claim 
that Draves's confession ·merely reflected a 
compromise. Draves, of course, is no longer living 
and cari offer no explanation as to why he admitted 
paternity in the bastardy proceeding. Although 
Doner-Griswold suggests· that Draves confessed to 
avoid the publicity of a jury trial, and not because the 
paternity charge had merit, that suggestion is purely 
speculative and finds no evidentiary support in the 
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Finally, D.on~r-Griswold argues that See and 
Griswold's.half siblings do not have standing to seek 
the requisite paternity determination pursuant to the 
Uniform .Parentage Act under __ section 7630, 
subdivision; .. (c) of the Family Code. The question 
here, however,-. is· whether the judgment in the 
bastardy p~~ceeding initiated by Griswold's mother 
forecloses _ Doner-Griswold's relitigation of the 
parentage issue. 

Although Griswold's mother was not acting pursuant 
to the Uniform Parentage Act when she filed the 
bastardy complaint in 1941, neither that legislation 
nor the Probate Code provision should be construed 
to ignore the force and effect of the judgment she 

·obtained. That Griswold's mother brought her action 
to determine paternity long before the adoption of the 
Uniform Parentage Act, and that all procedural 
requirements of an action under Family Code section 
7630 may not have been followed, should not detract 
from its binding effect in this probate proceeding 
where the issue adjudicated was identical with the 
issue that would have been presented in a Uniform 
Parentage Act action. (See Weir, supra, 59 
Cal.App.4th at p. 1521.) Moreover, a prior 
adjudication of paternity does not compromise a 
state's interests in the accurate and efficient 
disposition of property at death. (See Trimble v. 
Gordon (1977) 430 U.S. 762. 772 & fn. 14 [97 S.Ct. 
1459, 1466.- 52 L.Ed.2d 31] [striking down a 
provision of a state probate act that precluded a 
category of illegitimate children from participating in 
their intestate fathers' estates where the parent-child 
relationship had been established in state court 
paternity actions prior to the fathers' deaths].) 

In sum, we find that the 1941 Ohio judgment was a 
court order "entered during the father's lifetime 
declaring paternity"(§ 6453, subd. (b)(l)), and that it 
establishes Draves as the natural parent of Griswold 
for purposes of intestate succession under section 
6452. 

Disposition 
(1) " 'Succession to estates is purely a matter of 
statutory regulation, which cannot be changed hy the 
courts.' " (Estate of De Cigaran, supra, 150 Cal. at p. 
688.) We do not disagree that a natural parent who 
does no more than openly acknowledge a child in. 
cmui and pay court-ordered child support may not 
reflect a particularly worthy predicate for inheritance 
by that parent's issue, but section 6452 provides in 
unmistakable language that it shall be so. While the 

Legislature remains free to reconsider the matter and 
may choose to change the rules of succession at any 
time, this court will not do so under the pretense of 
interpretation. 

The judgment of the Court of Appeal is affirmed. 

George, C. J., Kennard, J., Werdegar, J., and Chin, 
J., concurred. *925 

BROWN,J. 

I reluctantly concur. The relevant case law strongly 
suggests that a father who admits paternity in court 
with no subsequent disclaimers "acknowledge[s] the 
child" within the meaning of subdivision (a) of 
Probate Code section 6452. Moreover, neither the 
statutory language nor the legislative history supports 
an alternative interpretation. Accordingly, we must 
affirm the judgment of the Court of Appeal. 

Nonetheless, I believe our holding today contravenes 
the overarching purpose behind our laws of intestate 
succession-to carry out "the intent a decedent without 
a will is most likely to have had." (16 Cal. Law 
Revision Com. Rep. (1982) p. 2319.) I doubt most 
children born out of wedlock would have wanted to 
bequeath a share of their estate to a "father" who 
never contacted them, never mentioned their 
existence to his family and friends, and only paid 
court-ordered child supp.Ort. l doubt even more that 
these children would have wanted to bequeath a share 
of their estate to that father's other offspring. Finally, 
I have no doubt that most, if not all, children born out 
of wedlock would have balked at bequeathing a share 
of their estate to a "forensic genealogist." 

To avoid such a dubious outcome in the future, I 
believe our laws of intestate succession should allow 
a parent to inherit from a child born out of wedlock 
only if the parent has some sort of parental 
connection to that child. For example, requiring a 
parent to treat a child born out of wedlock as the 
parent's own before the parent may inherit from that 
child would prevent today's outcome. (See, e.g., 
Bullock v. Thomas (Miss. 1995) 659 So.2d 574, 577 
[a father must "openly treat" a child born out of 
wedlock "as his own " in order to inhe1it from that 
child].) More importantly, such a requirement would 
comport with the stated purpose behind our laws of 
succession because that child likely would have 
wanted to give a share of his estate to a parent that 
treated him as the parent's own. 
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Of course, this court may not remedy this apparent 
defect in our intestate succession statutes. Only the 
Legislature may make the appropriate revisions. I 
urge it to do so here. *926 

Cal. 2001. 

Estate of DENIS H. GRISWOLD, Deceased. 
NORMA B. DONER-GRISWOLD, Petitioner and· 
Respondent, v. FRANCIS V. SEE, Objector and 
Appellant. 
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RIDEOUT HOSPITAL FOUNDATION, INC., 
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Appellants. 

No. C011614. 

Court of Appeal, Third District, California. 

Jul 20, 1992. 

SUMMARY 

A nonprofit hospital brought an action against a 
county to recover property taxes it bad paid under 
protest after the county denied the hospital's · 
application for the welfare exemption (Rev. & Tax. 
Code § 214) on the ground that the hospital had net 
operating revenues in excess of l 0 percent for the 
two tax years in question. The trial court granted 
summary judgment in favor of the hospital, finding 
that a nonprofit hospital that earnS ·surplus revenues 
in excess of 10 percent for a given tax year can still 
qualify for the welfare exemption. (Superior Court of 
Yuba County, No. 45090, Robert C: Lenhard, Judge.) 

The Court of Appeal affirmed. The court held that 
Rev, & Tax. Code, § 214, subd. (a)(l), which 
provides that a hospital will not be deemed to be 
operated for profit if its operating revenue does not 
exceed 10 percent, does not automatically preclude a 
hospital that does have revenue in excess of 10 
percent from invoking the welfare exemption. The 
legislative history of the provision, the court held, 
indicates that it was not intended to deny exemption 
to a nonprofit organization earning excess revenues 
for debt retirement, facility expansion, or operating 
cost contingencies, but merely to require a hospital 
earning such excess revenue to nfiiimatively show 
that, in fact, it is not operated for profit and that it 
meets the other statutory conditions for invoking the · 
exemption. (Opinion by Davis, J., with Sparks, 
Acting P. J., and Nicholson, J., concurring.) 

HEAD NOTES 

Classified to California Digest of Official Reports 

Pag~ 1 ·· 

·.•·. ·: . 

(l!, .lQ, 1£, lQ) Property Taxes § 24-Exempti6ris~:;: ·,;. 
Property Used for Religious, Hospital, or Charitii~li':; 
Purposes--Hospital Earriing in Excess of l 0 Percent" : · 
Revenue. · ,,,_.,, '· · 

In a nonprofit hospital's action against a county to 
recover property. taxes paid under protest, the trial 
court *215 properly found that the hospital, which 
had net operating revenues in excess of 10 percent for 
the tax years in question, was not automa)ically 
ineligible for the "welfare exemption" of Rev: &'Tax. 
Code, § 214. Rev. & Tax. Code, § 214, subd. (a)(l), 
provides that a hoSJ)ital will not be deemed to be 
operated for profit if its ·operatiiig revenue does not 
exceed 10 percent, but does not ·state the effect of 
earnings in excess of that amount. The legislative 
history of the provision indicates that it was not 
intended to deny exemption to a nonprofit 
organization earning excess revenues if those 
revenues were to be used for debt retirement, facility 
expansion, or operating cost contingencies. Thus, 
while a hospital earning such excess revenue does not 
receive the benefit of being deemed nonprofit, ii can 
still invoke the exemption if it can show that, in fact, 
it is not operated for profit and meets the other 
statutory conditions for invoking the exemption. 

(See Cal.Jur.3d, Property Taxes, 
Witltin, Summary of Cal. Law 
Taxation,§ § 153, 155.) 

§ § 18, 20; 9 
(9th ed. 1989) 

(£) Taxpayers' Remedies § 14--Proceedings and 
Actions to Recover Taxes Paid--Review--Questions 
ofLaw--Interpretation of Welfare Exemption Statute. 
In a nonprofit hospital's action against a county to 
recover taxes paid under protest, the question of 
whether the ·hospital qualified for the "welfare 
exemption" of Rev. & Tax. Code. § 214, even 
though it had earned surplus revenue in excess of l 0 
percent for the·tax years in question, was a question 
of law for the Cou1t of Appeal's independent 
consideratiOn on review. 

(J_) Statutes § 29-Construction--Language--
Legislative Intent. 
In interpreting a statute, the cowt's function is to 
ascertain the intent of the Legislature so as to 
effectuate the purpose of the law. To ascertain such 
intent, courts turn first to the words of the statute 
itself, and seek to give those words their usual and 
ordinary meaning. When a cowt interprets statutory 
language, it may neither insert language that has been 
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omitted nor ignore language that has been inserted. 
The language must be construed in the context of the 
statutory framework as a whole, keeping in mind the 
policies and purposes of the statute. If possible, the 
language should be read so as to confonn to the spirit 
of the enactment. If the statute is ambiguous or 
uncertain, . a court employs various rules of 
construction to assist in its interpretation. 

~) Property Taxes § 24--Exernptions--Property 
Used f9r ,Religious, Hospital, or Charitable Purposes
-Strict Co.nstruction of Welfare *216 Exemption 
Statute. 
The "welfare exemption" of Rev. & Tax. Code, § 

214, like all tax exemption statutes, i~ to be strictly 
constriied to the end that the exemption allowed is 
not extended beyond the plain meaning of the 
language employed. The rule of strict construction, 
however, does not mean that' the narrowest possible 
interpretation must be given to the statute, since strict 
construction must still be reasonable. 

(2) Statutes_ § 46--Construction--Presumptions--
Legislati ve Intent. 
A fundamental rule of statutory construction is that 

the court mus.t assume that the Legislature knew what 
it was saying and meant what it said. A related 
principle is that a court will not presume an intent to 
legislate by implication. Moreover, when the 
Legislature has expressly declared its intent, the 
cowiS must accept that declaration. 

(§) Statutes § 42--Construction--Aids--Opinions of 
Attorney General. 
Opinions of the Attorney General, while not binding, 

are entitled to great weight, and the Legislature is 
presumed to know of the Attorney General's formal 
interpretation of a statute. 

COUNSEL 

Daniel G. Montgomery, County Counsel, and James 
W. Calkins, Chief Deputy County Counsel, for 
Defendants and Appellants. 

McCutcben, Doyle, Brown & Enersen, John R 
Reese and Gerald R. Peters for Plaintiff and 
Respondent. 

DAVIS, J. 

In this action to recover property taxes paid under 
protest, County of Yuba (County) appeals from a 
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decision in favor of the taxpayer, Rideout Memorial 
Hospital (Rideout). There is but one issue on appeal: 
can a nonprofit hospital that earned surplus revenue 
in excess of I 0 percent' (for a given year) still qualify 
for the "welfare exempti.on" from property taxation in 
light of Revenue and -Taxation Code section 214, 
subdivision (a)(l)? We bold that it can. 

Background 

Revenue and Taxation Code section 214 (section 
214) sets fortl1 the "welfare exemption" from 
property taxation. For the tax years in question *217 
here, the section provided in pertinent part: "(a) 
Property used exclusively for religious, hospital, 
scientific, or charitable purposes owned and operated 
by community chests, funds, foundations or 
corporations organized and operated for religious, 
hospital, scientific, or charitable purposes is exempt 
from taxation if: 

"(l) The owner is. not organized or operated for 
profit; provided, that in the case of hospitals, such 
organization shall not be deemed to be organized or 
operated for profit, if during the. immediate prece~iii.g 
fiscal year the excess of operating revenues, 
exclusive. of gifts, endowments and grants-in- aid, 
over operating expenses shall not have exceeded a 
sum equivalent to 10 percent of such operating 
expenses. As used herein, operating expenses shall 
include depreciation based on cost of replacement 
and amortization of, and interest on, indebtedness. 

"(2) No part of ihe·net earnings of the owner inures 
to the benefit of any private shareholder or 
individual. 

"(3) The property is used for the actual operation of 
the exempt activity, and_ does not exceed an amount 
of property reasonably. necessary to the 
accomplishment of the exempt purpose. 

"(4) The property is not used or operated by the 
owner or by any other person so as to benefit any 
officer, trustee, director, shareholder, member, 
employee, contributor, or bondholder of the owner or 
operator, or any other person, through the distribution 
of profits, payment of excessive charges or 
compensations or the more advantageous pursuit of 
their business or profession. 

"(5) The property is. not used by the owner or 
members thereof for fraternal or lodge purposes, or 
for social club purposes except where such use is 
clearly incidental to a primary religious, hospital, 
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scientific, or charitable purpose. 

"(6) The property is irrevocably dedicated to 
religious, charitable, scientific, or hospital purposes 
and upon.the liquidation, dissolution or abandonment 
of the owner will not inure to the benefit of any 
private person except a fund, foundation or 
corporation organized and operated for religious, 
hospital, scientific, or charitable purposes .... 

"The exemption provided for herein shall be known 
as the 'welfare exemption.' " "218 

Our concern centers on section 214, subdivision 
(a)(l) (hereafter, section 214(a)(1)). (FNl] 

FN! Section ·214Cal(l) was amended 
nonsubstantively in 1989. and now provides: 

""(a) Property used exclusively for religious, 
hospital, scientific, or charitable purposes 
owned and operated by conununity chests, 
funds, foundations or corporations organized 
and operated for religious; hospital, 
scientific, ·Or charitable pw:poses is exempt 
from taxation if: [iJ ] (1) The owner is not 
organized or operated for profit. However, 
in the case of hospitals, ·the organization 
shall not be ·deemed to be organized or 
operated for profit, if during the immediate 
preceding fiscal year the excess of operating 
revenues, exclusive of gifts, endowments 
and grants-iri-aid, over operating expenses 
has not exceeded a sum equivalent to IO 
percent of those operating expenses. AI; used 
herein, operating expenses shall include 
depreciation based on cost of replacement 
and· amortization of, and interest on, 
indebtedness." (Stats. 1989, ch. 1292, § 1.) 
In ,1985, · the previously undesignated 
introductory paragraph of section 214 was 
lettered "(a)." (Stats. 1985, ch. 542, § 2, p. 
2026.) This change redesignated section 
214Cll as 214(a)(l), section 214(2) as 
214(a)(2), and so on. For the sake of 
simplicity we will use the terms "section 
214(a)(l)" "section 214(a)(2)" and the like 
when referring to the pre-· or the post-1985 
section 214. 

County denied Rideout's applications for the welfare 
exemption for the tax years 1986-1987 and 1987-
1988. Rideout paid the taxes under protest and 
applied for a refund. After County denied the refund, 
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Rideout sued County. 

County contends that Rideout had excess revenues, 
. under section 214. of 24 and 21 percent for the two 

. years in question. Rideout concedes that its net 
·"operating revenues under. section 214 exceeded 10 
·.percent in each of those two years. 

. In summary judgment proceedings, the parties 
narrowed the issues to the single issue stated above 
and the trial court ruled in favor ·of Rideout (.!ID 
County argues .·that Rideout is automatically 
ineligible for the welfare exempti.on for the years in 
question because its net revenues exceeded the 10 
percent limitation ·of section 214(a)(i), Rideout 
counters that the 10 percent provision constitutes a 
"safe harbor" for nonprofit hospitals by wh.ich the 
hospital can Ile deemed to satisfy section 214(a)(l), 
but that a. nonprofit hospital with revenues over 10 
percent can still meet the condition of section 
2 l 4(a)(l l by showing, pursuant to the general rule, 
that it is not organized or operated for profit. We 
conclude that Rideout's position is essentially correct. 

Discussion 
(l) The issue in this case presents a question of law 
that we consider independently. (See *219Rudd v. 
Calitornia Casualty Gen. Ins. Co. Cl 990) 219 
Ca!.App.3d 948. 951-952 [268 Cal.Rptr. 6241: Burke 
Concrete Accessories. Inc. v. Superior Court (1970) 
8 Cal.App.3d 773. 774-775 (87 Cal.Rptr. 6191.) 

All property in California is subject to· taxation 
wtless exempted under federal or California law. 
(Cal. Const., art. XIII. § 1; Rev. & Tax, Code, § 

20 I; all further references to. undesignated sections 
are to the Revenue ·and Taxation Code unless 
otherwise specified.) The constitutional basis for the 
"welfare exemption" was added to the California 
Constitution in 1944; as revised nonsubstantively in 
1974, it now provides: "The Legislature may exempt 
from property taxation: in whole or in part: [i! ] ... 
Property· used exclusively for religious, hospital, or 
charitable purposes and owned or held in trust by 
corporations or. other entities ( 1) that are organized 
and operating for those purposes, · .(2) that are 

. nonprofit, and (3) no part of whose net earnings 
inures to the benefit of any private shareholder or 
individual." (Cal. Const.. art. XIII. § 4, subd. (b); 
fonnerly art.· XIII, § 1 c.) The rationale for the 
welfare exemption is that the exempt property is 
being used either to provide a government-like 
service or to accomplish some desired social 
objective. (Ehrman & Flavin, Taxing Cal. Property 
(3d ed. 1989) Exempt Property, § 6.05, p. 9.) 
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Pursuant to this constitutional. authorization, the 
Legislature in 1945 enacted sectloh.214·and labeled 
that exemption the "welfare ·exeinption.'' In this 
appeal; we are asked to interpret.subaivision (a)(l) of 
section 214. - ... 

Certain general principles guide our interpretation. 
(2.) "Our· function is. to ascertain the intent of the 
Legislature so as to effectuate the purpose of the law. 
(California Teachers Assn. v. San Diego Community 
College Dist. ( 198 ll 28 CaL3d 692. 698 [ 170 
Cal.Rptr. 817, 621 'P.2d 856].) To ascertain such 
intent, courts tum first to the words of the statute 
itself (ibid.), and seek to give the words employed by 
the Legislature their usual and ordinary meaning. 
(Lungren v.' Deukmeiian"CI 988) 45 ·cal.3d 727. 735 
[248 Cal.Rotr. 115, 755 P.2d 2991.l When 
interpreting statutory language, we may neither insert 
language which bas been omitted nor ignore language 
which has been inserted. (Code Civ. Proc .. § 1858 .) 
The language must be construed ill the context of the 
statutory framework as a whole, keeping in mind the 
policies and purposes of the statute (West Pico 
Furniture Co. v. Pacific Finance Loans 0970) 2 
Cal.3d 594. 608 [86 Cal.Rptr. 793. 469 P.2d 665]), 
and where possible the language should be rend so as 
to conform to the spirit of the enactment (Lungren v. 
Deukmeiian. sllora, 45 Ca1.3d at p. 735.)" (Rudd.v. · 
Cali@rn'fa Casualty Gen. Ins. Co,. supra. 219 
Cal.App.3d at p. 952.) If the statute is ambiguous or 
uncertain, courts employ various rules of construction 
to assist in the interpretation. (See 58 Cal.Jur.Jd. 
Statutes. § § 82-ill, *220 pp. 430-508.) (1) Finally, 
"[t]he welfare exemption, like all tax exemption 
statutes, is to be strictly construed to the end that the 
exemption allowed is not extended beyond the plain 
meaning of the language employed. However, the 
rule of strict construction does not mean that the 
narrowest possible interpretation be given; ' "strict· 
construction must still be a reasonable construction." ' 
(Cedars o(Lebanon Hosp. v.·Counlv o[L.A. 0950) 
35 Cal.2d 729, 734- 735 (221 P.2d 31. 15 A.L.R.2d 
10451; English v. Counly of Alameda (1977) 70 
Cal.App.3d 226, 234 [138 Cal.Rptr. 634),)" 
(Peninsula Covenant Church v. County o(San Mateo 
0979) 94 Cal.App.3d 382, 392 [156 Cal.Rptr. 431].) 

{__)_Q) We therefore first consider the language of 
section 214(a)Cl), which stated at the relevant times 
herein: "(a) Property used exclusively for religious, 
hospital, scientific, or cbaritilble purposes owned and 
operated by community chests, funds, foundations or 
corporations organized and operated for religious, 
hospital, scientific, or charitable purposes is exempt 
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from taxation if: [, ] ( 1) The owner is not organized 
or operated for profit; provided, that in the case of 
hospit'als, such organization shall not be deemed to be 
organized or operated for profit, if during the 
immediate preceding fiscal year the excess of 
operating revenues, exclusive of gifts, endowments 
and grants-in-aid, over operating expenses shall not 
have exceeded a sum equivalent to I 0 percent of such . 
operating expenses. As used herein, operating 
expenses shall include depreciation based on cost ·of 
replacement and amortization of, and interest on, 
indebtedness." (See fn. 1, ante.) · 

As we immediately see, the proviso presents 
somewhat- of a "knotty" problem, being cast as a 
double negative-if revenues did not exceed 10 
percent, the hospital shall not be deemed to be 
organized or operated for profit [FN2] Under the 
language of section 214(a)(J), the Legislature did not 
automatically exclude nonprofit hospitals earning 
more than 10 percent stuplus revenues from the 
welfare exemption. The proviso does not address this 
situation on its face; it concerns only the hospital 
earning 10 percent or under. In fact, the automatic 
exclusion would have been a simple · matter to 
accomplish-a mere untying of the twci "knots" from 
the proviso would have done it:We note that in other 
sections of the Revenue and Taxation Code; when the 
Legislature wishes to exclude certain entities from a 
taxation exemption it can do so in clear terms. (See, 
e.g., § 201.2, subd. (c): "(c) This section shall not be 
construed to exempt any profit- making organization 
or concessionaire from any property tax, ... ") *221 

FN2 Of course, if a hospital satisfies this 
proviso it must still actually . be nonprofit 
because the welfare exemption does not 
apply to profitmaking hospitals regardless of 
their earnings (Cal. Const. art. XIII, § 4, 
subd. (b )); moreover, to claim the 
exemption, the nonprofit hospital must 
satisfy all of the other conditions set forth in 
section 214(a) (i.e., subds. (2) through (6)). 

Nevertheless, there is that double negative. Does that 
double negative make a positive? !Ii other words, is 
the converse of the proviso to be implied-as County 
argues-so that a hospital which exceeded the 10 
percent figure is deemed unable to satisfy section 
214(a)( J)? These questions raise ambiguities that call 
for the employment of certain rules of construction. 

(5.) A fundamental rule of construction is that we 
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must assume the Legislature knew what it was saying 
and meani.'.what it said . . (Blew v. Horner (1986) 187 
Cal.App.3d i380, 1388 [232 Cal.Rptr. 660); Tracv v. 
MuniCipai72ourt (1978) 22 Cal.3d 760, 764 [150 
Cal.@ti·.:785. 587 P.2d 2271; Rich v. State Board o[ 
Optanietrv~ (1965) 235 Cal.App.2d 591. 604 [45 
Cal.Rj:itr: ·5 i 2).) In relate.d fashion, courts will not 
presume·,AA:iptent to legislate by impliclition. (People 
v. Welch: il971l 20 Cal.App.3d 997. 1002 · fil 
Cal.Rptr: 1131; First M E. Church v. Las Angeles 
Co. (1928) 204 Cal. 201. 204 [267 P. 703).) County 
has constructed section 214 on a foundation of 
implication which does not fare well under the 
weight of these rules. 

Another important rule is that when the Legislature 
bas expressly declared its intent, the courts must 
accept that declaration. (Tvrone v, Kellev (1973) 9 
Cal.3d I. 11 [ 106 Cal.Rptr. 761, 507 P .2d 65); see 
California Assn. o[ Prrchologv Providers v. Rank 
(1990) 51 Cal.3d L 15 [270 Cal.Rptr. 796, 793 P.2d 
ill (1£) Here, the application of this rule requires us 
to consider section 214's legislative history. (See i1 
Cal.3d at pp. 14- 16.) 

M originally enacted in 1945, section 214 did not 
contain the proviso found in subdivision (a)(l ), and 
the condition stated by subdivision (a)(3) was 
different. The section originally read in pertinent part 
as follows: "[a) Property used exclusively for 
religious, hospital, scientific, or charitable purp_oses 
owned and operated by community chests, funds, 
foundatiOns or corporations organized and operated 
for religious, hospital, scientific, or charitable. 
purposes is exempt from taxation if: . 

"(l) The owner is not. organized or operated for 
profit; 

"(2) No. part of the net earnings of the owner inures 
to the benefit of any private. shareholder or 
individual; 

"(3) The property is not used or operated by the 
owner or by a11y. other person for profit regardless of 
the purposes to which the profit is devoted; ... " (Stats. 
1945, c)l. 241, § 1, p. 706.) 

In Sutter Hosoital v .. Ci111 o[Sacramento (1952) 39 
Cal.2d 33 [244 P.2d 390), the California Supreme 
Cou1i was asked whether a nonprofit hospital *222 
which bad deliberately earned an 8 percent surplus of 
income over expenses to be used for debt retirement 
and facility expansion could qualify for the welfare 
exemption of section 214. Relying on subdivision 
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(a)(3) as stated above, the court said no. (39 Cal.2d at 
pp. 39-41.) The court acknowledged that.its holding 
made it difficult for modem hospitals to operate in a· 
financially sound manner IC! reduce indebtedness and 
expand their facilities, but.said that matter should be 
addressed to the Legislature rather than the courts 
because subdivision. (a)(3) compelled the court's 
holding. (39 Ca1.2d at pp. 40-41 •) 

' . . 
Responding to the challeµge raised .. by tile Sul/er. 
decision, the Legislature ,in. 1953 amended section 
214. (Stats. 1953, ch. 730, § 1-4, pp. 1994-1996; 
Christ The Good Shepherd Lutheran Church v. 
Mathiesen (1978) 81 Cal.App.3d 355. 365 [lA2. 
Cal.Rptr. 321 J.l This amendment was proposed in 
Msembly Biil No. 1023 (A.B. 1023). M originally 
introduced, A.B. 1023 rewrote subdivision (a)(3) to," 
require simply that the property be "used for the 
actual operation . of the exempt activity," and 
contained .. an urgency clause setting . forth the 
Legislature's intent as follows: ','This act is.- an 
urgency measure necessary for . the immediate 
preservation of the public peace, health or safety 
within the meaning of Article IV 9f the Constitution, 
and shall go into. immediate · effect. The facts 
constituting such necessity are: Continuously since 
the adoption of the 'welfare exemption'.)!' has been 
understood by the administrators of the law, as well 
as by the public generally, that it was the purpose and 
the intent of Legislature in the a_doption of 
subdivision [a](3) of Section 214 of the Revenue and 
Taxation Code to disqualify for tax· exemption any 
property of a tax exempt organization which was not 
used for the .,actual operation of the exempt activity, 
but that such organization could rightfully use the 
income from the property devoted to the exempt 
activity for the . purposes of debt retirement, 
expansion of plant and facilities or reserve for 
operating contingencies without losing the tax 
exempt status of its property. 

"Recently, doubt has been cast upon the foregoing 
interpretation. by a decision of the State Supreme 
Court involving the tax exemption of a hospital. This 
decisio.n was broad in its application and has caused 
the postponement or actual abandonment of plans for 
urgently nee.ded hospital construction and expansion. 
at a time when there are insufficient hospital facilities 
in this State to properly care .for the health needs of 
its citizens, and virtually no surplus facilities for use 
in case of serious, epidemic or disaster. This · 
Legislature bas recognized that in addition to gifts 
and bequests the traditional method for the financing. 
of the expansion and construction of voluntary 
religious and community nonprofit hospital facilities 
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is through the use of receipts fron:i the actual 
operating facilities. In its decision the Supreme Court 
indicated that this was a ·matter for legislative 
clarification'. *223. 

"It has never been the i.iltention of the Legislature 
that the prope11y of nonprofit religious, hospital or 
charitable organizations otherwise· qualifying for the 
welfare. exemption should be denied exemption if the 
income from tl:ie actiial · operiltiOn of the property for 
the exenipt activity be devoted to the purposes of 
debt retirement, expansion of plant and facilities or 
reserve for operating contingencies, it having been 
the intent of the Legislature in adopting ·subsection 
[a)(3) of-Section 214 to deny exemption to property_ 
not used "for · exempt purposes even though the 
income from the property was used:'to support an 
exempt activity. .. 

"Therefore, in order to clarify the legislative intent 
and to remove any doubt with respect to the status of 
property · actlially used for exempt purposes, it is 
necessary to amend subdivision [a](3) of Section 214 
of the Revenue and Taxation Code. It is essential that 
this be done at the ·earliest possible moment to avoid 
further delays in the construction and expansion of 
needed hospitill'facilities:" (Stats. 1953, ch. 730, § 4, 
pp, 1995-1996:) 

About three months after this urgency clause' and 
amendment to subdivision (a)(3) were proposed in 
A.B. 1023; A.B. 1023 was amended to include the 
proviso in subdivision (a)(!) at issue here. (Stats. 
1953, ch. 730, § l,•p. '1994.) Thereafter, A.B. 1023-
with the urgency clause and the noted changes to 
subdivisions (a)(!) and (a)(3)-was enacted into law. 
(S.tats. 1953, ch. 730, § __ I'. pp. 19_94-1996,) 

In the •urgency ·clause, the Legislature expressly 
stated its intent that a section· 214 organization 
"could rightfully use the income from the property 
devoted to the exempt activity for the purposes of 
debt retirement, expansion of plant and facilities or 
reserve for operating contingencies without losing the 
tax exempt status bf its property," and that "[i]t has 
never been the intention of the Legislature that the 
property of nonprofit ::: hospital ... organizations 
otherwise qualifying for . the welfare exemption 
should be denied exemption if the income ·from the 
actual operation of the property for the exempt 
activity be devoted to the purposes of debt retirement, 
expansion of plant and facilities or reserve for 
operating·contingencies, ... " (Stats. 1953, ch. 730, § 
4, pp. 1995-1996.) 
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Where the Legislature has expressly declared its 
intent, we must accept that declaration. (Tvrone v. 
Kelley, supra, 9 Cal.3d at p. l1: see Cali(ornia;Assn. 
of Pzychology Providers v. Rank, supra, 51 Cal.3d at 
o....12..) Piirsuant to the legislative expression here, 
there is no liniitation- on earned revenue that 
automatically disqualifies ii nonprofit hospital from 
obtaining the welfare exemption; the concern is 
whether that revenue is devoted to furthering the 
*224 exempt purpose by retiring debt, expanding 
facilities or saving for contingencies. [FN3] 

FN3 This is not t.o say that · a nonprofit 
hospital can earn any amount above 10 
percent and still qualify for the welfare 
exemption. The ·hospital must show that 
uideed it is. not organized or operated· for · 
profit and that it meets all of the other 
conditions in section 214. One' of these other 
conditions, section 214 (a)(3), now 
mandates in pertinent part that the "propertY · 
[be] used for the actual operation of the 
exempt activity, and ... not exceed an 
amount of property reasonably necessary to 
the accomplishment of the exempt purpose." 
(Italics added.)· 

It is true that' the urgency clause containing· the 
Legislature's expressed intent was made a part of 
A.B. 1023 before the proviso in section 2141a)(J) 
was added to that bill, and that the clause refers to 
section 214Ca)(3). Regardless of timing; however, 
both the section 2141a)(]) proviso and the· urgency 
clause were enacted into Jaw as part of A.B. 1023. 
(Stats. 1953, ch. 730, § § 1, 4, pp. 1995-1996.) More 
importantly, the urgency clause focuses on the issues 
of tax exemptions for hospitals, the urgent need for 
hospital con5truction and expansion, and the ways of 
financing that c6nstruction and expansion for 
nonprofit hospitals. It. is in this context-a context 
fundamentally implicated by a hospital earning above 
the 10 percent figure in section· 2 l 4(a)Cl)-that tlie 
Legislature declares "[i]t has never been the intention 
of the Legislature that the property of nonprofit ... 
hospital ... organizations otherwise qualifying for· the 
welfare exemption should be denied exemption if the 
income from the actual operation of the property for 
the exempt activity be devoted to the purposes of 
debt retirement, expansion of plant and facilities or 
reserve for operating contingencies, ... " (Stats. 1953, 
ch. 730, § 4, p. 1996.) In a related vein, the reference 
in the urgency clause to section 214(a)(3) concerns 
the issue of how the use of income from exempted 
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property affects welfare exemption eligibility; this 
issue is also fundamentally implicated in the COJ:\text 
of a nonprofit hospital earning a surplus revenue 
greater thar 1 O percent. · 

County contends the section 214 (a)(!) proviso. is 
rendered meaningless if interpreted to allow a 
nonprofit hospital that earns.rriore than 10 percent the 
welfare exemption; under ~uch an interpretation,, 
County maintains, .\t makes no difference whether a 
nonprofit hospital earns below or above the 10 
percent figure-the exemption can be claime,d in either 
instance. 

We think the 10 percent figure in' section 214(a)(J) is 
meaningful even if nonprofit hospitals that earn over 
that figure can still qualify for the welfare ex~mption. 
The IO percent figure provides ~ clear guideline by 
which nonprofit hospitals . can. engage in sound 
financial practices . to further the exempt activity 
without jeopardizing their . tax exempt status, 

. assuming· they otherwise qualify for the welfare 
exemption. The. proviso in *225section . 214(a)(J) 
recognizes the complex financial and functional 
realities of the modern hospital operation, an 
operation, that oft~n require~ deliberately designed 
surplus reve.riues· to en~iire ad.equate levels of service 
and resources. (See . Sutter" Hoseital v. Citv of 
Sacramento. supra. 39 Cal.2d· at pp. 36. 39- 40; see. 
also St. Francis Ho.m~ v. Ciij, & County of S. F. 
Cl 955) 13 7 Cal.App.2d 321. 323-326 [290 P .2d 2751; 
Cedc1rs ofLebano1i Hosp. v. CountJ1 ofL. A. (1950) 
35 Cal.2d 729, 735- 736 [22 I P.2d 3 I. l 5 A.L.R.2d 
I 0451.) 

The rncidern hospital is an extremely comple.x entity
essentially, it is a minicity .. (See Cedars of Lebanon 
Hosp. v. Countv ofL. A .. supra. 35 Cal.2d et pp. 735-
745.) A modern hospital generates significant 
revenue but spends considerable amounts for labor, 
equipment, facilities and· capital· outlay; large and . 
complex anpual budgets are commonplace 'in this 
setting .. (See St. Francis Hosp. v. Citv & Countv o(S .. 
F .. supra. 137 Cal.App.2d at p. 325.) And in this 
setting, a surplus rnigbt be accidental rather than 
designed; or a particular surplus might be designed 
but the fate of fortuity intervenes and the budget 
forecasters have sleepless nights. (lbM) 

Recall, section 214 was amended in light of the 
Sutter ·Hospital court's request for legislative 
intervention after the court acknowledged that its 
holding made it difficult for modern hospitals to 
operate in a . fina1\cially sound manner to reduce 
indebtedness and expand their facilities. In that case, 
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the nonprofit hospital purposely earned ,~urplu_s. 
revenue to retire its debt and expand its facilities. Q.2.. 
Cal.2d at pp. 36. 40.) Accordingly, § 214(a)(l) 
provides a clear guideline by which n~nprpfjt 
hospitals can deliberately design surplus rey.~t:ll!!:S 
and not risk losing their tax exempt status (prov,i4ed 
the other conditions .of section 214 are satisfied and 
the revenues are used for proper purposes). ·" '". 

The very complexity Just described and recogcized 
in the. cited cases runs counter to an interpretation 
that an earned surplus revenue above 10 percent 
automatically disqualifies a nonprofit hospital from 
the welfare· exemption. To say, as County does with 
its interpretation of automatic ineligibility, that a 
nonprofit hospital which earned 10 perpent is eligible 
for the exemption while the nonprofit hospital which . 
earned 10.01 percent is automatically excluded from 
it, is to say that these complex realities are irrelevant. 

Rather, the nonprofit hospital earning over I 0 
percent is ·outside the clear guideline offered by 
section 214(a)(l) and thereby subject to an increased · 
scrutiny by tax authorities and an increased burden in 
showing it is not organized or operated for profit. 
Such a nonprofit hospital is no longer "deemed" to 
meet the condition of section 214(a)(l). In short, the 
proviso of *226 section 214(a)(l) provides no 
protection for t!J.~ nonprofit hospital earning over I 0 
percent; that hospital must prove it is not organized 
or operated for profit under the general rule of section 
2l4(a)(1). Contrary to County's argument, therefore, 
the section 214(a)(]) lQ percent proviso is 
meaningful even if not construed as . a point of 
automatic disqualification. 

County also i:elies 011 a 1954 opinion of the Attorney 
General and a 1967 opinion from the First_ District. 
The Attorney General's opinion considered whether 
the 1953. amendments to subdivisions (a)(l) and 
(a)(3) of se.ction 214 were valid and effective in a 
general sense. (Welfare Exemptions, 23 
Ops.Cal.Atty.Gen. 136 (1954).) In passing,· the 
Attorney General noted that "[t]he Legislature might 
well determine that hospitals as distinguished from 
other organizations entitled to the welfare exemption 
usually operate . 011 a schedule of rates more 
comparable to a schedule of rates by a conunercial 
organization and therefore their net earnings .should 
be restricted in order for them to have the benefit of 
the welfare exemption (see Sul/er Hospital case pp. 
39-40)." (Id. at p. 139.) The First District opinion-San 
Francisco Boys' Club Inc. v. County o(Mendocino 
(1967) 254 Cal.App.2d 548 [62 Cal.Rptr. 2941-
involve? profitmaking Jogging 'operations on land 
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owned by and used for a nonprofit, charitable club 
for boys. Referring to the section 214(a)(l) proviso at 
issue here, the court noted that "the Legislature 
amended section 2 J 4 to pennit nonprofit hospitals to 
have excess operating revenues in a sum equivalent 
to I 0 percent of operating expenses." (254 
Cal.App.2d at p. 557 .) 

Against the Attorney General's passing reference of 
1954 and the First District's dicta of 1967 stands an 
Attorney General opinion from 1988 on the identical 
issue in this case. (Welfare Exemption Qualification, 
71 Ops.Cal.Atty.Gen. 106 (1988).) In fact, it was 
County that requested this 1988 opinion. In that 
opinion, the Attorney General concluded. that "'[a] 
non-profit hospital which had earned surplus revenue 
in excess of ten percent during the preceding fiscal · 
year might still qualify for the 'welfare exemption' 
from taxation under section 214 of the Revenue and 
Taxation Code." (Id. at p. 107.) Although it was not 
used as pivotal support, the 1954 Attorney General 
opinion was cited twice in the 1988 opinion. (Id. at p. 
112.) [FN4] . 

FN4 County also relies on cryptic passages 
in certain 1 etters written in 19 5 3 to then 
Governor Earl Warren. These letters were 
from the attorney for the California Hospital 
Association, which sponsored A~B.· 1023, 
and from the Attorney General. In deciding 
whether to · sign A.B. 1023 · amending 
subdivisions (a)(l) and (a)(3), Governor 
Warren requested the views of these two 
entities. These unpublished and informal 
expressions to the Governor-especially the 
Jetter from the hospital association attomey
are not _the type of extrinsic aids that courts 
can meaningfully use in discerning 
legislative intent. (See 58 Cal.Jur.3d, 
Statutes. § § J 60-172, pp. 558-582.) 

The First District's opinion in San Francisco Boys' 
Club concerned an issue relating fo a charitable social 
organization rather than a hospital. Foi: *227 that 
reason, the analysis there is not germane to the 
hospital-specific provision before us. (§_, lQ) 
Although opinions of the Attorney General, while not 
binding, are entitled to great weight (Napa Valley 
Educators' Assn. v. Napa Valley Unified School Dist. 
C1987l 194 Cal.App.3d 243. 251 (239 Cal.Rptr. 3951; 
Henderson v. Board of Education (1978) 78 
Cal.App.3d 875, 883 (144 Cal.Rptr. 568)). it is 
unclear how to apply this principle to -the two 
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published Attorney . (Jenera! opllllons noted 'above. 
This principle applies · because the Legislanire is 
presumed to know . of the Attorney General's formal 
interpretation of the statute. (Ibid.) But the two 
Attorney Generalopinions seem to be at odds. And 
while the 19 54 <iplli.ion is a contemporaneous 
construction of long 'duration, the 198( opinion 
involves the identical issue in this case and the 
Legislature amended . section 2i4Ca){l) 
nonsubstaniively abciut one and one- half years after 
the 1988 opinion was published. (Welfare Exemption 
Qualification, supra, 71 Ops.Cal.Atty.Gen. 106; 
Stats. 1989, ch. 1292, § L) So we return, as we must, 
to the words used by the Legislature in the statute and 
in the urgency clause's declaration of intent. 

· That reti.im also provides the aruiwer to County's 
fUlal argument. County argues that its interpretation 
of the I 0 percent figure in section 214 as a point of 
automatic ineligibility is supported by the language in 
section 2!4(a)(l) that qualifies'th~ terms "operating 
revenues" and "operating expenses." Und~r section 
214(a)(Jl, gifts, endowments and grants~in-aid ·are 
excluded from "operating revenues" while 
depreciation biised on cost of rtjilacement and 
amortization of, and interest on, ·indebtedness are 
included in "operating expe~s~s.;, B~sl~ally, ~aunty 
aigues that the Legislature .· ha~ . pro.vided certain 
financial advantages for facility improvement, debt 
retirement and · nonoperating revenues in section 
214(a)(J); thereby intending to place a cap·on what 
nonprofit hospitals can earn for welfare exemption 
eligibility. 

The problem with this argument is that it is difficult 
to define automatic ineligibility in a more roundabout 
way than that suggested by County's interpretation. If 
the section 214Ca)(l) proviso accounts fa~orably to 
nonprofit hospitals for all of the uses of riet earnings 
that do not defeat welfare exemption eligibility, why 
did the Legislature include that double negative? In 
such a situation, the proviso would be tailor-made for 
dispensing with the double negative because the 
statute has the sound financial management practices 
and the allowed uses for net earnings built into it. But 
the section 214(a)(l) proviso, by its terms, applies 
only to the nonprofit ·hospital whose op~rating 
revenues have not exceeded I 0 percent of operatirig 
expenses; in that situation, the proviso deems the 
nonprofit hospital in compliance with sectimi 
2 I 4(a)Cl ). The proviso, by its terms, does not cover 
the nonprofit *228 hospital which has earned over 10 
percent; in that situation, the nonprofit hospital must 
show it is not organized or operated for pmfit. And 
the Legislature stated in the urgency Clause that it has 
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never been the Legislature's inteI1t_ "that the property 
of nonprofit ... hospital ... _ o_rgamz.ations otherwise 
qualifying for the welfat_e .exemption should be 
denied exemption if the . !n~o~e from the actual 
operation of the property fp(tli(exempt activity be 
devoted to the purposes of deot'fetirement, expansion 
of plant and facilities or je~erve for operating 
contingencies .... " ... _,_ ·. ·. 

Nor does our constructim{ of section 214(a)(]) 
violate the rule of strict constrllction by extending the 
tax exemption allowed beyond the plain meaning of 
the language employed; (Peninsula Covenant Church 
v. Coun(V of Son Mateo, supra, 94 Cal.Ami.3d at p, 
3 92.) If we have attempted to do anything in this 
opinion, we 'have attempted to adhere to the plain 
meaning of the language employed in section 
214(a)Ol. 

For all of these reasons, we conclude that a nonprofit 
hospital that earned surplus revenue in excess of 10 
percent during the relevant fiscal year can still 
qualify for the "welfare exemption" from taxation 
under section 214. (FN5] · 

FN5 Our opinion and conclusion are limited 
to this single question of law. Accordingly, 
we express no views on whether Rideout 
actually was· or was not organized or 
operated for profit ·or whether Rideout can 
obtain the welfare exemption for the specific 
years·in question, aside from concluding that 
earnings in excess of 10 percent do not 
aulomatically disqualify Rideout from the 
exemption. 

Disposition 
The judgment is affirmed. Each party to bear its own 

costs on appeal. 

Sparks, Acting P. J., and Nicholson, J ., concurred. 

A petition for a rehearing was denied August 17, 
1992. *229 

Cal.App.3.Dist.,1992. 

Rideout Hosp. Foundation, Inc. v. County of Yuba 

END OF DOCUMENT 
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ALFRED K. WEISS et al., Appellants, 
v. 

STATE BOARD OF EQUALIZATION et al., 
Respondents. 

L.A. No. 22697. 

Supreme Cou11 of California 

Apr. 28, 1953. 

HEAD NOTES 

(l) Intoxicating Liquors § 9.4--Licenses--Discretion 
of Board. 
In exercising power which State Board of 

Equalization has under Const., art. XX, § 22, to 
deny, in its discretion, "any specific liquor license if 
it shall determine for good cause that the granting ... 
of such license would be contrary to public welfare or 
morals," the board performs a quasi judicial function 
similar to local administrative agencies. 

See Cal.Jur.2d, Alcoholic Beverages, § 25 et seq.; 
Am.Jur., Intoxicating Liquors, § 121. 

(;~.) Licenses § 32--Application. 
Under appropriate circumstances, the same rules 
apply to determination of an application for a license 
as those for its revocation. 

(1) Intoxicating Liquors § 9.4--Licenses--Discretion 
of Board. 
The discretion of the State Board of Equalization to 
deny or revoke a liquor license is not absolute but 
must be exercised in accordance with the law, and the 
provision that it may revoke or deny a license "for 
good cause" necessarily implies that its decision 
should be based on sufficient evidence and that it 
should not act arbitrarily in determining what is 
contrary to public welfare or morals. 

(1) Intoxicating Liquors § 9.4--Licenses--Discretion 
of Board. · 
3While the State Board of Equalization may refuse 
an on-sale liquor license if the premises are in the 
immediate vicinity of a school (Alcoholic Beverage 
Control Act, § 13 ), the absence of such a provision 
or regulation by the board as to off-sale licenses does 
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not preclude it from making proxumty of the 
premises to a school *.773 an adequate basis for 
denying an off-sale license as being inimical to 
public morals and welfare. 

(.,2) Intoxicating Liquors § 9.4-Licenses--Discretion 
of Board. 
It is not unreasonable for the State Board of 
Equalization to decide that public welfare and morals 
would be jeopardized by the granting of an off-sale 
liquor license within 80 feet of some of the buildings 
on a school gr!Jund. 

(fil Intoxicating Liquors § 9.4--Licenses--Discretion 
of Board. · 
Denial of an application for an off-sale license to sell 

beer and wine at a store conducting a grocery and 
delicatessen business across the street from high 
school grounds is not arbitrary because -there are 
other liquor licenses operating in the vicinity of the 
school, where all of them, except a drugstore, are at 
such a distance from the school that it callllot be said 
the board acted arbitrarily, and where, in any event, 
the mere fact that the board may have erroneously 
granted licenses to be used near the school in the past 
does not make it mandatory for the board to continue 
its error and grant any subsequent application. 

(1) Intoxicating Liquors § 9 .4--Licenses--Discretion 
of Board. 
Denial of an application for an off-sale license to sell 
beer and wine at a store across the street from high 
school grounds is not arbitrary because the 
neighborhood is predominantly Jewish and applicaots 
intend to sell wine to customers of the Jewish faith 
for sacramental purposes, especially where there is 
no showing that wine for this purpose could not be 
conveniently obtained elsewhere. 

SUMMARY 

APPEAL from a judgment of the Superior Court of 
Los Angeles County. Frank G. Swain, Judge. 
Affrnned. 

Proceeding in mandamus to compel State Board of 
Equalization to issue an off-sale liquor . license. 
Judgment denying writ affirmed. 

COUNSEL 
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ruedman & Silverberg and Milton H. Silverberg for 
Appellants. 

Edmund G. Brown, Attorney General, and Howard 
S. Goldfu, Deputy Attorney General, 'for 
Respondents. 

CARTER, J. 

Plaintiffs brought mandamus proceedings in the 
superior court to review the refusal of defendant, 
State Board of Equalization, to issue them an off· 
sale beer and wine license at their premises and to 
compel the issuance of such a license. The court gave 
judgment for the board and plaintiffs appeal. *774 

Plaintiffs filed their application with the board for an 
off-sale beer and wine license (a license to sell those 
beverages to be consumed elsewhere than on the 
premises) at their premises where they conducted a 
grocery and delicatessen business. After'a hearing the 
board denied the application on the grounds that the 
issuance of the license would be contrary to the 
"public' welfare and morals" because of the proximity 
of the premises to a school. 

I I ~ ; 

Ac.cording to the evidence before the board, the area 
concerned is in Los Angeles. The school is located in 
the lilock bordered ori the south by Rosewood 
A venue, on the west by Fairfax Avenue, and on the 
north by Melrose Avei11.ie~an 80-focit street running 
east and west parallel to Rosewood and a block north 
therefrom. The school grounds are enclosed by a 
fence, the gates of which are kept locked most of the 
time. Plaintiffs' premises for which the license is 
sought are west across Fairfax, an 80-foot street, and 
on the comer of Fairfax and Rosewood. The area on 
the west side of Fairfax, both north and so\Jth from 
Rosewood, and on the east side of Fairfax south from 
Rosewood, is a business district. The balance of the 
area in the vicinity is residential. The school is a high 
school. The portion afong Rosewood is ail athletic 
field with the exception of buildings· on the comer of 
Fairfax arid Rosewood across Fairfax from plaihtiffs' 
premises. Those buildings are used for R.O.T.C. The 
main buildings of the school are on Fairfax souih of 
Melrose. There are gates along the Fairfax and 
Rosewood sides of the school but they are kept 
· 1ocked most of the time. There are other premises in 
the vicinity having liquor licenses. There are five on · 
the west · side of Faiifax in the block south of 
Rosewood and one on the east side of Fairfax about 
three-fourths of a block south of Rosewood. North 
across Melrose and at the comer of Melrose and 
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Fairfax is a drugstore which h~s an off-sale license: 
That place is 80 feet from the northwest corner of the 
school property as Melrose is 80 feet wide and 
plaintiffs' premises are 80 feet from the southwest 
comer of the school property. It does not app_ear 
when' any of the licenses were issued, with reference 
to the existence of the school or otherwise: Nor does 
it appear what the distance is beiween the licensed 
drugstore and any school buildings as distinguished 
from school grounds. The licenses·on Fairfax Avenue 
are all farther away from the school than plaintiffs' 
premises. 

Plaintiffs contend that the action of the board in 
denying them a license is arbitrary and unreasonable 
and they particularly *775 point to thei other licenses 
now outstanding on premises as near as or not much 
farther from the schooi. 

The board has the power "in' its discretion, to deny ... · 
any specific liquor license if it shall determine for 
good cause that the granting ... of such license would 
be contrary to public welfare or morals." (Cal. Const., 
art. XX, §. 22.) W In exercising that power it 
performs a quasi judicial function: similar to local 
administrative agencies. (Covert v: State Boord of 
Eoua/ization. 29 Cal.2d 125 [l73 P.2d 545); 
ReVnolds v. State Board of Equalization, 29 Ca!.2d 
137 [173 P.2d 551. 174 P.2d 41; Stbumen v. Reilly, 37 
Cal.2d 713 [234 P.2d 9691.l Qf Under appropriate 
circumstances, sui:h as we have here, the same rules 
apply to the determination of an application for a 
license as those for the· revocation of a license. 
(Fascination, Inc.· v. Hoover 39 Cal.2d 260 [246 
P .2d 6561: Alcoholic Beverage Coritriil Act, § 39; 
Stats. 1935, p. 1123, as arqended.) (i) In mak.i.ng its 

· decision "The board's discretion ... however, is not 
absolute but must be exercised in accordance with the 
law, and the provision that it may revoke [or deny] a 
licens.e 'for good cause' necessarily' implies that its 
decisions should be based on sufficient evidence and 
that it shouid not act arbitrarily in determining what 
is contrary to public welfare or morals." (Stoumen v. 
Reillv. 'supra. 37 Cal.2d 713. 7J7.) 

' .. 
(i) Applying ~ose rules to this case, it is pertinent to 

observe that while the board may refuse an ·on-sale 
license if the premises are in the immediate vicinity 
of a school (Alcoholic Beverage Control Act, supra, 
§ 13) there is no such provision or regulation by the 
board as· to off-sale licenses. Nevertheless, proximity 
of the licensed premises to a school may supply an 
adequate basis for denial of a license as being 
inimical to public morals and welfare. (See Alladena 
Community Church v. ·State. Board o(EqJ1alization, 
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I 09 Cal.App.2d 99 [240 P.2d 3221; Slate v. CilY of 
Racine, 220 Wis. 490 [:264 N.W. 4901: Ex parte 
Velasco. (Tex.Civ.App.) 225 S.W. 2d 921; Harrison 
v. People. 22~ rn. 150 (78 N.E. 521.) . 

The question is, therefore, wh~ther the board acted 
arbitrarily 'in del)ying the .application for the license 
on the ground of the proxiiriity o.f the premises to the 
school.. No question is _raised as to the personal 
qualifications of the applicants, W We cannot say, 
however,· that it was unreasonable for the board to 
decide that public welfare and morals would be 
jeopardized by the granting of an off-sale license at 
premises *776 within 80 feet of some of the 
buildings on a school ground ... As has been. seen, a 
liquor license may be refused when_ the premises, 
where it is to be used, are in the vicinicy of a school. 
While there may not be as much probability that an 
off-sale license in such a place would be as 
detrimental as an on-sale license, yet we believe a 
reasonable person could conclude that the' sale of any 
liquor on such premises would adversely affect the 
public welfare and mo_rals_. 

(§) Plaintiffs argue, however, that assuming the 
foregoing is true, the action of the board was 
arbitrary because I.here ai-e ·other liquor licensees 
operating· in the vicinity of the sch.oo). All of them, 
except the drugstore at, the northeast corner of Fairfax 
and Melrose,_ are at such a distance from the school 
that we caimot say the board acted arbitruily. It -
should be noted also that as to the drugstore, while it 
is within 80 feet of a comer of the school grounds, it 
does not appear whether there were any buildings 
near that corner, and as to all 9f the licensees, it does 
not appear when tho~e licenses. were granted with 
refererice io the establishment of the school. 

Aside frorn these factors, plaintiffs' argument comes 
down to the contention that because tbe board may 
have erroneously granted licenses to be used near the 
school in the past it must continue its error and grant 
plaintiffs' application. That_ problem has been 
discussed: "Not only does due process permit 
omission of reasoned administrative opinions but it 
probably also permits substantial deviation from _!)le 
principle of stai:e .decisis. Like courts, agencies may 
overrule prior decisions or practices and may 'initiate 
new policy or law thi-ough adjudication. Perhaps the 
best authority for this observation is FCC v,. WOKO 
(329 U.S. 223 (67 s.ct. 213. 91 L.Ed. 204).l The 
Commission denied renewal of a broadcasting license 
because of misrepresentations made by the licensee 
concerning ownership of its capital stock. Before the 
reviewing courts one of th~ principal arguments was 
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that comparable deceptions by other licensees had not 
been dealt with so severely. A unanimous Supreme 
Court easily rejected this argument: 'The mild 
measures to others and the apparently unaruiounced 
change of policy are consideraiions appropriate for 
the Commission in determining whether its action in 
this case is too drastic, .but we cannot say that the 
Commission is bound by anything that appears before 
us to deal with all cases at all times as it has dealt 
with some that seem comparable.' *777 In rejecting a 
similar argument that the SEC without warning had 
changed its policy so as to _treat the complainant. 
differently from others· in similar circumstances, 
Judge Wyzanski said: 'Flexibility was not the least of 
the objectives sought by Congress i!l selecting 
administrative rather than judicial determination of 
the problems of security regulation. .. . The 
administrator is expected to treat experience not as a 
jailer but as a teacher.' ChiefJustice Vinson, speaking 
for a Court of Appeals, once declared: 'In the instant 
case, it seems. t!J us there has been a departure from 
the policy of the Commission expressed in the 
decided cases, ~ut this is not a controlling factor upon 
the Commission.' Other similar authority is rather 
abundant. Possibly the outstanding decision the other 
way, unless the dissenting opinion in the second 
Chenery case is regarded as authority, is NLRB v. 
Mall Tool Co. [l 19 F.2d 700.J The Board in ordering 
back pay for employees wrongfully discharged had in 
the coµrt's opinion departed from its usual rule of 
ordering back pay only from time of filing charges, 
when filing of charges is' unreasonably delayed and 
no mitigating circumstances are shown. The Court, 
assuming unto itself the Board's power to find facts, 
said: .'We find in the record no mitigating 
circumS'tances justifying the delay.' Then it modified 
the order on the ground that 'Consistency in 
administrative rulings is essential, for to adopt 
different, standards for similar sitnations is to act 
arbitrarily.' From the standpoint of an ideal system, 
one can hardly disagree with the court's remark. But 
from the standpoint of a workable system, perhaps 
the courts should not impose upon the agencies 
standards of consistency· of action which the courts 
themselves customarily- violate. Probably deliberate 
change in or deviation from established 
administrative policy should be permitted so long as 
the action is not arbitrary or unreasonable. This is the 
view of most courts." (Davis, Administrative Law, § 
168; see also Parker, Administrative Law, pp. 250.-
253; 73 C.J.S., Public Administrative Bodies and 
Procedure, § 148; California Emp. Com. v. Black
Foxe M Inst .. 43 Cal.App.2d Supp. 868 [110 P.2d 
7291.) Here the board was not acting ar_bitrarily if it 
did change its position .because it may have 
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concluded that another license would be too many in .. 
the vicinity of the school. 

(1) The contention is also advanced that . the 
neighborhood is predominantly Jewish and plaintiffs·. 
intend to sell wine to customers of the Jewish faith· · 
for sacramental purposes. We fail to see how that bas . 
any bearing on the issue. The wine *778 to be sold is'·· 
an intoxicating beverage, the sale of which requires a · 
license under the law. Furthermore, it cannot be said 
that wine for this purpose could not be conveniently 
obtained elsewhere. 

The judgment is affirmed. 

Gibson, C. 1., Shenk, J., Edmonds, J., Traynor, J., 
Schauer, J., and Spence, J., concurred. 

Appellants' petition for a rehearing was denied May 
21, 1953. 

Cal.,1953. 

Weiss v. State Bd. of Equalization 

END OF DOCUMENT 
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WHITCOMB HOTEL, INC •. (a Corporation) et al., 
Petitioners, 

CALIFORNIA EMPLOYMENT.COMMISSION et 
al., Respondents; FERNANDO R. NIDOY et al., 

Interveners and Respondents. 

S. F. No. 16854. 

Supreme Court of California 

Aug. 18, 1944. 

HEADNOTES 

(l) Statutes § 180(2)--Construction--Executive or 
Departmental Construction.· 
The construction of a statute by the officials charged 
with its administration must be given· gi·eat weight, 
for their substantially contemporaneous expressions 
of opinion are highly relevant and material evidence 
of the probable general understanding of the times 
and of the opinions ofmen who probably were active 
in drafting the statute. 

See 23 Cal.Jur. 776; 15 Am.Jur. 309. 

(2.) Statutes § 180(2)--Construction--Executive or 
Departmental Construction. 
An administrative officer may not make a rule or 
regulation that alters or enlarges the terms of 11 

legislative enactment. 

Q) Statutes § 180(2)-Construction--Executive or 
Department11l Construction. 
An erroneous administrlltive construction does not 
govern the·interpretation of a statute, i;ven though the 
statute is subsequently reenacted without change. 

(1) Unemployment Relief--Disqualification--Refusal 
to Accept Suitable Employment. 
The disqualification imposed on a claimant by 

Unemployment Insurance Act, § 56(b) (Stats. 1935, 
ch. 352, as amended; Deering's Gen. Laws, 1937, Act 
8780d), for refusing without good cause to accept 
suitable employment when offered to him, or failing 
to apply for such employment when notified by the 
district public employment office, is an absolute 
disqualification that necessarily 'extends throughout 

Pagel 

the period of bis unemployment entailed by bis 
refusal to accept suitable employment, and is 
terminated only by his subsequent employment. 

See 11 Cal.Jur. Ten-year Supp. (Pocket Part) 
"Unemployment Reserves and Social Security." 

W Unemployment Relief--Disqualification--Refusal 
to Accept Suitable Employment. 
One who refuses suitable employment without good 
cause is not involuntarily unemployed through no 
fault of bis own. He has no claim to benefits either at 
the time of his refusal or at any subsequent time until 
he again brings himself within the Unemployment 
Insurance Act. * 7 54 

(fil Unemployment Relief--Disqualification--Refusal 
to Accept Suitable Employment. 
Employment Commission Rule 56.1, which attempts 
to create a limitation as to the time a person may be 
disqualified for refusing to accept suitable 
employment, conflicts with Unemployment Insurance 
Act, § 56(b), and is void. 

(JJ Unemployment Relief--Powers of Employment 
Commission--Adoption of Rules. 
The power given the Employment Commission by 
the Unemployment Insurance Act, § 90, to adopt 
rules and regulations is· not a grant of legislative 
power, and in promulgating such ·rules the 
commission may not alter or amend the statute or 
enlarge or impair its scope. 

rnl Unemployment Relief--Remedies of Employer-
Mandamus. 
Inasmuch as the Unemployment Iruurance Act, § 
67, provides that in certain cases payment of benefits 
shall be made irrespective of a subsequent appeal; the 
fact that such payment has been made does ·not 
deprive an employer of the issuance of a writ of 
mandamus to compel the vacation of an award of 
benefits when he is entitled to such relief. 

SUMMARY 

PROCEEDING in mandamus to compel· the 
California Employment Commission to vacate an 
award of unemployment benefits and to refrain from 
charging petitioners' accounts with benefits paid. 
Writ granted. 
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COUNSEL 

Brobeck, Phleger & Harrison, Gregory A. HwTison 
and Richard Ernst for Petitioners. 

Robert W. Kenny, Attorney General, John J. Dailey, 
Deputy Attorney General, Forrest M. Hill, Gladstein, 

· .. Grossman, Margolis & Sawyer, Ben Margolis, 
William Murrish, Gladstein, Grossman, Sawyer & 
Edises, Aubrey Grossman and Richard Gladstein for 
Respondents. 

Clarence E. Todd and Charles P; Scully as Amici 
Curiae on behalf of Respondents. · 

TRAYNOR,J. 

In this proceeding the operators of the Whitcomb 
Hotel and of the St. Francis Hotel in San Francisco 
seek a w1it of mandamus to compel the California 
Employment Commission to set aside its order 
granting ·unemployment insurance benefits to two of 
their former employees, Fernando R. Nidoy and 
Betty Anderson, corespondents in this action, and to 
restrain the commission from charging petitioners' 
accounts with benefits paid pursuant to *755 that 
order. Nidoy bad been employed as a dishwasher at 
the Whitcomb Hotel, and Betty Anderson as a maid 
at the St. Francis Hotel. Both lost their employment 
but were subsequently offered reemployment in their 
usual occupations at the Whitcomb. Hotel. These 
offers were made through the district public 
employment office and were in keeping with a policy 
adopted by tl1e members of the Hotel Employers' 
Association of San Francisco, to which tl1is hotel 
belonged, 'of offering available work to any fonner 
employees who recently lost their work in the 
member hotels. The, object of this policy was to 
stabilize employment, improve working conditions, 
and minimize the members' unemployment insurance 
contributions. Both claimants refused to accept the 
proffered employment, whereupon the claims deputy 
of the cornnlission ruled tliat tliey were disqualified 
for benefits under section 56(b) of the California 
Unemployment Insurance Act (Stats. 1935, ch. 352, 
as amended; Deering's Gen. Laws, 1937, Act 8780d), 
cin the ground that they had refused to accept offers 
of suitable employment, but limited their 
disqualification to four weeks in accord with the 
conunission's Rule 56.1. These decisions were 
affirmed by the Appeals Bureau of the commission. 
The commission, however, reversed. the rulings and 
awarded claimants benefits for the full period of 
unemployment on the ground tliat under the 
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collective bargaining contract in effect between tlie 
hotels and the unions, offers of employment could be· 
made only through tlie union. 

In its retllni to the writ, . the commission concedes 
that it misinterpreted the collective bargaining 
contract, that tlie agreement did not require all offers 
of employment to be made through the union, and 
that the· claimants are· therefore subject to 
disqualification for refusing an offer of suitable 
employment without good cause. It alleges, however, 
that tlie maximum penalty for such refusal under the 
provisions of Rule 56.1, then in effect, was a four
week disqualification, and contends that it has. on its 
own motion removed all charges against tlie 
employers for such period. 

The sole issue on the merits of the case involves the 
validity of Rule 56. l, which linlits to a specific 
period the disqualification imposed by section 56(b) 
of the act. Section 56 of the act, under which tlie 
claimants herein were admittedly disqualified, *7S6 
provides that: "An individual is not eligible for 
benefits·for unemployment, and no such benefit shall 
be payable to him under any of tlie following 
conditions: ... (b) If witllout ·good cause he bas · 
refused to accept suitable employment when offered 
to him, or failed to apply for suitable employment 
when notified by the District Public Employment 
Office." Rule 56.1, as adopted by the commission and 
in effect at tlie tiine here in question, restated the 
statute and in addition provided tliat: "In pursuance of 
its authority to promulgate rules and regulations for 
the administration of tlie Act, the Comnlission hereby 
provides that an individual shall be disqualified from 
receiving benefits if it finds that he has failed or 
refused, without good cause, eitlier to apply for 
available, suitable work when so directed by a public. 
employment office of the Department of 
Employment or to accept suitable work w.hen offered 
by any employing mi.it or by any public employment 
office of said Department. Such disqualification shall 
continue for the week in which such failure or'refusal 
occurred, and for not more tllan three. weeks which 
immediately follow such week as determined by the · 
Commission according to tlie circumstances in. each 
case." The validity of this rule depends upon whether 
the commission was empowered to adopt it, Wld if so, 
whether the rule is reasonable. 

The commission contends that- in adopting Rule 56.1 
it exercised the power given it by ·section 90 of the 
act to adopt "rules and regulations which to it ·seem 
necessary Wld suitable to carry out the provisions of 
tli.is act" (2 Deering's Gen. Laws, 1937, Act 8780d, § 
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90(a)). In its view section 56(b) is ambiguous 
because it fails to specify a definite period of 
disqualification. The commission contends that a _ 
fixed period is essential to proper administration of 
the act and that its construction of the section.should 
be given great weight by the -court. It contends that in 
any event its interpretation of the act as embodied in 
Rule 56. 1 received the approval of the Legislature in 
1939 by the reenactment of section 56(b) without 
change after Rule 56.1 was already in effect. 

(D The construction of a statute by the_ officials 
charged with its administration must be given great 
weight, for their "substantially contemporaneous 
expressions of opinion are *757 highly relevant and 
material evidence of the probal:l!e general 
understanding of the times and of the opinions of 
men who probably were active in the drafting of the 
statute." (While v. Winchester Coun/01 Club. 315 
U.S. 32. 41 [62 S.Ct. 425, 86 L.Ed. 619); Fawcus 
Machine Co. v. United States, 282 U.S. 375. 378 [51 
S.Ct. 144. 75 L.Ed. 3971; Riley v. Thompson. 193 
Cal. 773. 778- [227 P. 7721; Counn1 ofLos Angeles v. 
Frisbie, 19 Cal.2d 634 643 (122 P.2d 5261; County 
o(Los Angeles v. Superior Court, 17 Cal.2d 707, 712 
(112 P.2d 10]; see, Griswold, A Summary of the 
Regulations Problem, 54 Harv.L.Rev. 398, 405; 27 
Ca!.L.Rev. 578; 23 Cal.Jur. 776.) When an 
administrative interpretation is of Jong standing and 
has remained. uniform, it is likely that numerous 
transactions have been entered _ into in reliance 
thereon, and it could be invalidated oiily at the cost of 
major readjustments aµd extensive litigation. 
(He/vering v. Grifflths, 318 U.S. 371. 403 !63 S.Ct. 
636, 87 L.Ed. 843]; United States v. Hill. 120 U.S. 
169. 182 [7 S.Ct. 510. 30 L.Ed. 6271: see County of 
Los Angeles v. Superior Court. 17 Cal.2d 707. 712 
[I 12 P.2d !OJ; Hovt v. Board of Civil Service 
Commissioners. 21 Cal.2d 399. 402 [i32 P.2d 8041.) 
Whatever the force of administrative construction, 
however, final responsibility for the interpretation of 
the law rests with the courts. "At most administrative 
practice is a weight in the scale, to be consider~d but 
not to be inevitably followed .... While we are of 
course bound to weigh seriously such rulings, Ibey 
are never conclusive." (F. W. Woolworth Ca. v. 
United States, 91 F.2d 973. _ 976.) Cf) An 
administrative officer may not make a rule or. 
regulation that alters or enlarges the terms of a 
legislative enactment. (California Drive-Jn 
Restaurant Assn. v. Clark, 22 Cal.2d 287. 294 [140 
P.2d 657, 147 A.LR. 10281; Bodinson Mfr:. Co. v. 
California Emp/ovment Com.. 17 Cal.2d 321, 326 
(109 P.2d 935); Boone v. Kingsbury, 206 Cal. 148. 
ill [273 P. 7971; Bank o(!taly v. Johnson. 200 Cal. 
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U1_ [251 P. 7841; Hodge v. McCall. 185 Cal. 330. 
334 (197 P. 861; Manhattan General Equipment Co. 
v. Commissioner ofJnt. Rev .. 297 U.S. 129 [56 S.Ct. 
397. 80 L.Ed. 5281; Montgomery v. Board of 
Administration, 34 Cal.App.2d 514. 521 (93 P.2d 
l 046, 94 A.L.R. 61 OJ.) Q.) Moreover, an erroneous 
adrninistrati ve construction does not govern the 
interpretation of a statute, evei;i though the statute is 
subsequently reenacted *758 without change. 
(Biddle v. Co-mmissioner o( Internal Revem1e. 302 
U.S. 573. 582 [58 S.Ct. 379. 82 L.Ed. 43 ll; 
Houghton v. Pavne, 194 U.S. 88 [24 S.Ct. 590. 48 
L.Ed. 888); Iselin v. United States, 270 U.S. 245. 251 
[46 S.Ct. 248. 70 L.Ed. 5661; Louisville & N. R. Co. 
v. United States, 282 U.S. 740. 757 (51 S.Ct. 297, 75 
L.Ed. 6721; F. W. Woolworth Co. v. United States, 91 
F.2d 973. 976;. Pacific Greyhound Lines v. Johnson.· 
54 Cal.App.2d 297, 303 (129 P.2d 321; see He/vering 
v. Wilshire Oil Co. 308 U.S. 90, 100 [60 S.Ct. 18. 84 
L.Ed. -!Oil; Helvering v. Hallock, 309 U.S. 106, 119 
(60 S.Ct. 444. 84 L.Ed. 604. 125 A.L.R. 13681; 
Federal Comm. Com. v. Columbia Broadcasting 
System. 311 U.S. 132. 137 [61 S.Ct. 152. 85 L.Ed. 
871: Feller, Addendum lo the Regulations Problem, 
54 Harv.L.Rev. 1311, and articles there cited.) 

In the present case Rule 56.1 was first adopted by 
the commission in 1938. It was amended. twice to 
make minor changes .in language, and again in 1942 
to extend the maximum period of disqualification to 
six weeks. The commission's construction of section 
56(b) has thus been neither uniform nor of long 
standing. Moreover, the section is not ambiguous, nor 
does it fail to indicate tl1e extent of the 
disqualification. (4) The disqualification imposed 
upon a claimant who without good cause "bas refused 
to accept suitable employment- when offered to him, 
or failed to apply for suitable employment when 
notified by the district public employment office" is 
an absolute disqualification that necessarily extends 
throughout the period of his unemployment entailed 
by his refusal to accept suitable employment, and is 
terminated only by his subsequent employment. 
(Accord: 5 C.C.H. Unemployment Insurance Service 
35,100, _ par. 1965.04 [N.Y.App.Bd.Dec. 830-39, 
5/27/39].) The Unemployment Insurance Act was 
expressly intended to establish a system of 
unemployment insurance to provide benefits for 
"persons unemployed through no fault of their own, 
and to reduce involuntary unemployment. ... " (Stats. 
1939, ch: 564, § 2; Deering's Gen. Laws, 1939 
Supp., Act 8780d, § I.) The public policy of the 
State as thus declared by the Legislature was 
intended as a guide to the interpretation and 
application of the act. (Ibid.) (2) One who refuses 
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suitable employment without good cause is not 
involuntarily Unemployed through no fault of his 
own. He has no claim to benefits either at the time of 
his refusal or at any subsequent time until he again 
brings himself within *759 the provisions of the 
statute. (See 1 C.C.H. Unemployment Insurance 
Service 869, par. 1963.) Section 56(b) in excluding 
absolutely from benefits those who without good 
cause have demonstrated an unwillingness to work at 
suitable employment stands out in contrast to other 
sections of the act that · impose limited 
disqualifications. Thus, section 56(a) disqualifies a 
person who leaves his work because of a trade 
dispute for the period during which he continues out 
of work by reason of the fact that the trade. dispute is 
still in active progress in the establishment in which 
be was employed; and other sections at the time in 
question disqualified for a fixed number of weeks 
persons discharged for. misconduct, persons who left 
their work .voluntarily, arid those who made wilful 
misstatements. (2 Deering's Gen. Laws, 1937, Act 
8780(d), § § 56(a), 55, 58(e); see, also, Stats. 1939, 
ch. 674, § 14; Deering's Gen. Laws, 1939 Supp., Act 
8780d, ·§ 58.) Had the Legislature intended the · 
disqualification imposed by section 56(b) to be 
similarly limited, it would have expressly so 
provided. (fil Rule 56.1, which attempts to create 
such a limitation by an administrative ruling, 
conflicts with the statute and· is void:- (Hodge ·v. 
McCall, supra; Manhattan General Equipment Co. v. 
Commissioner of Int. :Rev:, 297 U.S, 129, 134 [56 
S.Ct. 397. 80 L.Ed. 528); see Bodinson Mffl. Co. v. 
California Emplovment Com., 17 Cal.2d 32 L 326 
[I 09 P.2d 9351.) Even if the failure to limit the 
disqualification were an oversight on the part of the 
Legislature, the commission would have no power to 
remedy the omission. (1) The power given it to adopt 
rules and .regulations (§ 90) is not a grant of 

·legislative power (see 40 Columb. L. Rev. 252; cf. 
Deering's Gen. Laws, 1939 Supp., Act 8780(d), § 
58(b)) and in promulgating such rules it may not alter 
or amend the statute or enlarge or impair its scope. 
(Hodge v. McCall. supra; ·Bank of Italy v. Johnson, 
200 Cal. J, ·21 [251 P. 7841; Manhattan General 
Equipment Co. v. Commissioner of Int. Rev., supra; 
Kosh/and v. Helvering,. 298 U.S. 441 [56 S.Ct. 767, 
80 L.Ed. 1268, 105 A.L.R. 7561; lselin v. United 
States, supra.) Since the commission was without 
power to adopt Rule 56:1, it is unnecessary to 
consider whether, if given such power, the provisions 
of the rule were reasonable .. 

The commission contends, however, that petitioners 
are not entitled to the writ because they have failed to 
exhaust *760 their administrative remedies under. 
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section 41.1. This contention was .dec.fded adversely 
in Matson Terminals; Inc. v. California Employment 
Com .. ante, p. 695 [ 151 P .2d 2021. It contends further 
that since all the benefits herein involved have been 
paid, the only question is whether.:tii~ c.harges m~de 
to the employers' accounts should bei"h;moved, and 
that since the employers will have th{opportunity to 
protest these charges in other proceedings, they have 
an adequate remedy and there is therefore no need for 
the issuance of the writ· in the present case. The 
propriety of the payment of benefits, however, is 
properly challenged by an employer in proceedings 
under section 67 . and by a petition for a writ of 
mandamus from the.determination of the commission 
in such proceedings. (See Matson Terminals. Inc. v. 
Calitornia Empli:Jymenl Com .. ante, p. 695 [15 I P .2d 
2021: W: R. Grace & Ca. v. California Employment 
Com., ante, p.' 720 (15 I P.2d 2151.) An eiiiployer's 
remedy therelinder is distinct from that afforded by 
section 45,10 arid 41.1, and the commission may not . 
deprive him of it by the expedient of paying the 
benefits before the writ is obtained. (fil The statute 
itself provides that in certain cases payment shall be 
made irfespective of a subsequent appeal (§ 67) and 
such payment does· not preclude issuaii.ce of the writ 
(See Bodinson Mf'? Ca. v. California Emp. Com., 
supra. at pp. 330-331; Matson Terminals, Inc. v. 
California Einp. Com., supra.) 

Let a peremptory writ of mandamus issue ordering 
tl1e Califorilia Employment Commission to set aside 
its order granting unemployment insurance benefits 
to the corespondents, and to refrain from charging 
petitioners' accounts with any benefits paid pursuant 
to that a ward. · 

Gibson, C. J., Shenlc, J., Curtis, J., and Edmonds, J., 
concurred. 

CARTER, J. 

I concur in the conclusion reached in the majority 
opinion for the reason stated in my . concurring 
opinion in Mark Hopkins, Inc. v. California Emp. 
Co., this day filed, ante, p. 752 [151P.2d233). 

Schauer, J., concurred. 

Intervener's petition for a rehearing was denied 
September 13, 1944. Carter, J., and Schauer, J., voted 
for a rehearing. *761 
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CONNIE ZIPTON et al., Petitioners, 
v. 

WORKERS' COMPENSATION APPEALS 
BOARD, CITY OF SAN LEANDRO et al., 

Respondents. 

No. A044870. 

Cow·t of Appeal, First District, Division 3, Califomia. 

Mar 14, 1990. 

SUMMARY 

The surviving spouse of a firefighter who died of 
cancer initiated workers' compensation proceedings, 
alleging that the cancer was caused by the 
firefighter's exposure to known carcinogens during 
employment. Although it was conceded that the 
firefighter had been exposed to known carcinogens 
on the job, the workers' compensation judge ruled 
that petitioner failed to establish the evidentiary 
foundation necessary to trigger the ·· statutory 
presumption of industrial causation set forth in Lab. 
Code, § 3212.1. The firefighter's cancer was a 
metastatic undifferentiated carcinoma, and the 
primary tumor site could not be medically identified. 
The Workers' Compensation Appeals Board denied 
reconsideration of the decision of the workers' 
compensation judge. 

On the surviving spouse's petition for review,. the 
Court of Appeal affinned the board's order denying 
reconsideration. It held that the spouse bad the 
burden of establishing a reasonable link between the 
cancer and the exposure to carcinogens before Lab. 
Code, § 3212.1, could be applied to shift the burden 
of proof to the public employer on the issue of 
industrial causation. Since all the medical evidence 
established that the primary tmnor site could not be 
identified, other than by sheer speculation, it held that 
petitioner failed to meet that burden of proof, 
(Opinion by Barry"Deal, Acting P. J., with Merrill 
and Sh·ankman, JJ., concun-ing.) · 

HEAD NOTES 

Classified to California Digest of Official Reports 

(1) Statutes § 21-Construction--Legislative Intent. 
When a court endeavors to construe a statute, it must 
ascertain the intent of the Legislature in order to 
accomplish the purpose of the statute. *981 

(1) Workers' Compensation § 76--Presumption of 
Industrial Causation-- Purpose. 
The foremost purpose of the presumptions of 
industrial causation found in Lab. Code, § 3212 et 
seq., is to provide additional compensation benefits to 
certain public employees who provide vital and 
hazardous services, by easing the burden of proof of 
industrial causation. 

W Workers' Compensation§ 75--Burden of Proof-
Shifting of Burden-- Statutory Presumption of 
Industrial Causation. 
The presumptions of industrial causation found in 
Lab. Code, § 3212 et seq., are a. reflection of public 
policy, and are implemented by shifting the burden of 
proof in an industrial injury case. Where proven facts 
give rise to a presumption under one of the statutes, 
the burden of proof shifts to the party against whom 
it operates, to prove the nonexistence of the presumed 
fact, namely, an industrial relationship. 

Cf) Workers' Compensation § 76--Presumptions-
Industrial Causation--Cancer of Firefighters and 
Peace Officers. 
The presumption of industrial causation of cancer 

suffered by firefighters and peace officers, set forth in 
Lab. Code,§ 3212.1, differs in application from the 
other statutory presumptions of industrial causation 
in Lab. Code, § 3212 et seq. Unlike the other 
statutory presumptions; . Lab. Code, § 3212. l, 
additionally requires a showing of exposure to a 
!mown carcinogen as defined in published standards, 
and a showing that the carcinogen is reasonably 
linked to the disabling cancer, before the presumption 
can be invoked. 

(~Workers' Compensation§ 75--Burden of Proof-
Reasonable Link Between Cancer and Industrial 
Exposure to Carcinogen--Public Firefighter. 
In workers' compensation proceedings initiated by 
the surviving spouse of a firefighter who died of 
cancer, the surviving spouse bad the initial burden of · 
proving by a preponderance of the evidence that the 
firefighter's cancer was reasonably linked to 
industrial exposure to a known carcinogen, before the 
burden of proof on the issue of industrial causation 
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e.: .: ~~~~. r 3~~~;~ to the public employer under Lab. of and occur in the course of his employment as a 
firefighter for respondent. 

.. ~:·. (Q) Workers' Compensation § 75--Burden of Proof-
.·'· ·.· Reasonable Link Between . Cancer and Industrial 

.. ~-· ' ' , --

Exposure to Carcinogen-Public Firefighter-
Undifferentiated Carcinoma. 
The s~iving spouse of a fuefighter who died from 
cancer failed to establish a reasonable link between 
the ca~cer. and !Pe fuefighter's industrial exposure to 
known carcinogi;ns, for purposes of shifting to the. 
public employer the burden of proof on the i_ssue of 
industrial causation under *982Lab. Code. § 3212.1. 
notwithstanding proof that the firefighter had in fact 
been exposed on the job to known carcinogens, 
where the cancer was a metastiiti.c undifferentiated 
carcinoma, and all the medical evidence established 
that the pri~ary tumor site could not be identified 
other than by sheer speculation. 

[See Cal.Jur.3d, Work Injury Compensation. § § 
ill, 293; Am.Jur.2d, Workmen's Compensation,§§ 
304, 515.) 

COUNSEL 

Davis, Cowell & Bowe, J. Thomas Bowen and 
Leslie A. ·Eberhardt for Petitioners. 

William B. Donohoe, Thomas,.. Hall, Salter & 
Lyding, William R. Thom.as, Mark A. Cartie~ and 
Don E. Clark for Respondents. 

Goshkin, Pollatsek, Meredith & Lee.and Samuel E. 
Meredith as Amici Curiae for Respondents. 

BARRY-DEAL, Acting P. J, 

Petitioner Connie Zipton (hereafter petitioner), 
individually and as guardian ad !item for her two 
minor sons, seeks reyiew of the order of respondent. 
Workers' Compensation Appeals Board (hereafter 
Board) denying reconsideration of the decision of the 
workers' compensatiQn.Judge (hereafter WCJ) who 
held that petitioner failed to establish the evidentiary 
foundatio!l neces_sary to trigger the statutory 
presumption pf industrial causation pursuant to Labor 
Code section 3212.l. [FNI] *983 Petitioner contends 
that the Board erred by not invoking the presumption 
in her behalf, ~ereby shifting the burden to 
respondent City of San Leandro (hereafter 
respondent) to. prove that the cancer suffered hy her 
husband, Michael Zipton, deceased, did not arise out 

. FN 1 All further statutory . references are to 
. the Labor Code unless otherwise specified. 

Section 3212.l provides, in .pertinent part: 
"Iii the case of active firefighting members 
of fue_ departments of cities, counties, cities 
and counties, districts, or other public or · 
municipal corporations ,.or political 
subdivisions, and . · active fuefighting 
members o( · the fue depar!ments of the 
University of California and. the California 
State University .. ., and in the case of active 
firefighting members of the Department of 
Forestry and Fire Protection, or of any 
county forestry or firefighting department or 
unit ... , :and peace officers as defined in 
Section 830.1 and subdivision (a) of Section 
830.2 of the Penal Code who are primarily 
engaged in active law enforcement 
activities, the. term 'injury' as used in this 
division includes cancer which develops or 
manifests itself during a period while the 
member is in the service of the department 
or unit,· if the member demonstrates that he 
or she was· exposed ... to a known 
carcinogen as defined by· the International 
Agency for Research on , . Cancer, . or· as 
defined by the . , director, and that the 
carcinogen is reasonably linked to the 
disaf?ling cancer. [~ ] The compensation 
which is awarded. for cancer shall include 
full hospital, surgical, medical treatment, 
disability indemnity, and death benefits, ... 
[~ ] The.· cancer so developing or manifesting 
itself in these cases shall be presumed to 
arise out . of and in the course. of the 
employment. This presumption is disputable 
and. may be controverted by other evidence, 
but unless so. controverted, the appeals board 
is bound to find. in accordance with it. " 
(Italics added.) · 

'. 
At issue is the construction of section 3212.1, and 
specifically, the definition of the phrase "reasonably 
linked." For the reasons discussed below, we affum 
the Board's order, and hold that petitioner has failed 
to prove by a preponderance of the evidence that 
Zipton's fatal cancer was reasonably linked to his 
industrial exposure to carcinogens. 

Factual and Procedural Background 
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Michael Zipton was employed as a firefighter for 
respondent from October I, 1970, Wltil April 12, 
1987. His duties included the active suppression of 
fires. During this period; he was exposed to various 
carcinogens, as defined by the International Agency 
for Research on GBJicer (IARC), [FN2] while fighting 
fires. The specific n"urnber of carcinogens to which 
Zipton actually was exposed cannot be _ascertained 
from this record. The parties do agree that be was 
exposed to the following carcino"gens known to cause 
cancer in humans according to the IARC studies: 
arsenic, asbestos, certain polyaromatic hydrocarbons, 
vinylcbloride, chromium, and acrylonitrile. 

FN2 In 1971, the IARC initiated a program 
to evaluate 1 the carcinogenic risk of 
chemicals to humans by producing critically 
evaluated monographs on individual 
chemicals. The term "carcinogenic risk" in 
the ·IARC Monographs on the Evaluation of 
tbe Carcinogenic Risk of Chemicals to 
Huinans, World Health Organization, 
International Agency for · Research on 
Cancer, volumes 1 to 29 (Oct. 1982 supp. 4) 
is defmed-as the probability that exposure to 
a ·chemical or complex·· mixture; or 
employment in a particular occupation, will 
lead to cancer in humans. The criteria 
developed ·by the IARC is categorized in 
terms of sufficient evidence; limited 
evidence, and inadequate evidence of 
carcinogenicity,-" "Sufficient evidence" 
indicates 'that there is a causal relationship 
between the agent and human cancer. In the 
case of chemicals ·for which · there is 
"sufficient evidence" of carcinogenicity in 
experimental animals, the !ARC considers 
such chemicals to pose a carcinogenic risk 
to humans. The !ARC classifies 23 
chemicals and groups of chemicals that are 
causally associated with cancer in··hurnans, 
and 61 chemicals, groups of-chemicals, or 
industrial processes, that are probably 
carcinogenic to humans. 

In April 1987, Zipton became seriously ill and 
stopped work. In May ·1987, he was diagnosed as 
suffering from widespread undifferentiated 
carcinoma of unknown origin. *984 

On May 19, 1987, Zipton filed a claim for workers' 
compensation benefits, alleging that his cancer was 

occupationally related. 

On February 29, 1988, Zipton died, at age 39, from 
the effectS of the cancer. On March_ l, 1988, an · 
autopsy · revealed the followmg: "metastatic 
undifferentiated carcinoma involving liver, hepatic, 
pancreatic and periaortic lymph nodes, left adrenal, .. 
right and left lWlg." 

On March 11, 1988, petitioner filed an application 
for death benefits, and petitioned the Board for 'a 
finding of 'indtistrial causati.on of the disability and 
death of Zipton pursuant to Government Code section 
21026, and for an award of the special death benefit 
pursuant to Government Code section 21363. [FN3] 
On April 5, 1988, petitioner was appointed guardian 
ad Iiteni ilnd trustee for her minor sons, Jeremy and 
Casey Zipton. · 

FN3 The Board found that Zipton did not 
sustain an industrially re1ated disability 
within the meaning of Government Code 
section 21026. Therefore, petitioner was not 
entitled to the special death benefit Wlder 
Government Code section 21363. 

Respondent denied liability .. Nwnercius medical 
opinions were obtained regarding the industrial 
relationship of Zipton's cancer. The parties filed trial 
briefs and the matter was' submitted to the WCJ on 
the documentary record, regarding· the application of 
the presumption of industrial causation set f011h in 
section 3212.1. · 

On October 27, 1988, the WCJ issued his decision. 
As pertinent, he held that because a primary entry site 
for the cancer could not be identified,' petitioner 
failed to establish a reasonable link between Zipton's 
cancer and the industrial exposure to carcinogens, as 
required by section 3212.1. Therefore, she was not 
entitled to the presumption of industrial causation. 
Absent the presumption, the WCJ ·further held that 
petitioner did not meet her burden of proving that 
Zipton's cancer was industrially relate~. 

On November 21, 1988, petitioner sought 
reconsideration, contending that requireuient of a 
primary tumor site as a prerequisite to esiabiishing a 
reasonable link resulted in a strict, technical 
evidentiary hurdle, defeating the intended expansive 
purpose of section 3212.1. On December 21, 1988, 
the Board denied reconsideration, and adopted the 
WCJ's report and recommendation on reconsideration 
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(hereafter Board opinion) dated December 5, 1988. 

On December 28, 1989, we granted review. 

Medical Evidence 

The medical evidence before the. Board consisted 
primarily of the reports and testimony of four well
qualified doctors: Michael Jensen-Akula, M.D., *985 
Internal Medicine (Zipton's treating physician at 
Kaiser Permanente); Selina Bendix, Ph.D., Bendix 
Environmental Research, Inc. (a consulting 
toxicologist engaged by petitioner's attorney); Phillip 
L. Polakoff, M.D., M.P.H., M.Env.Sc., 
Occupational/Environmental Medicine, Toxicology 
and Epidemiology (engaged by petitioner's attorney); 
and Piero Mustacchi, M.D., Clinical Professor of 
Medicine and Preventive Medicine, Occupational 
Epidemiology, University of California, San 
Francisco (engaged by respondent's attorney). 

Dr. Jensen-Akula diagnosed Zipton's condition. as 
metastatic undifferentiated carcinoma and stated that 
he was· unaware of any known association between 
Zipton's cancer and his exposure to toxic chemicals 
on the job. He noted: "Since ·the specific type .of 
epithelial carcinoma is not clear in this case, it would 
be very difficult to associate this with any specific 
toxin or poison, although I .would be interested in 
having a list of toxic chemicals that you feel he has 
been exposed tocrAt this point, I cannot specifically 
state any definite relationship between any toxic 
exposure and aggravation cause or acceleration of his 
tumor." After reviewing the toxicology report, Dr. 
Jensen-Akula concluded that he was unable to 
specifically comment on any direct cause and effect 
relationship between Zipton's ·exposure to industrial 
carcinogens and his cancer. 

Dr. Polakoff stated in his comprehensive report of 
February 6, I 988, that cancer due to occupational 
exposure is indistinguishable from cancer due to 
other causes. Carcinogens may produce cancer at 
organs distant from the site of contact,· and the 
potency oLa ·particular carcinogen is not uniform for 
all tissues. Dr. Polakoff continued: "Cancer is · 
generally regarded as a disease of old age. There are 
2 factors that generally draw our attention to 
chemically-induced cancers as opposed to natural 
occurrence." One is the appearance of cancer earlier in 
life than expected, the second is simply looking for a 
higher· than normal incidence rate in the worker 
cohort or population being evaluated." 

Specifically regarding Zipton's situation, Dr. 

Polakoff noted .that Zipton was iil .excellent health 
prior to 1987; his life-style was. re.Jatively free of 
other risk factors, e.g., he did not smoke, drink, or 
use drugs; he had not traveled to excitic locales; he 
had no previous occupational. exposure nor any 
unique hobbies; there was no history: of cancer in his 
immediate family; . and he contracted cancer at a 
relatively young age. Furthermore, Zipton had direct 
and continuous exposure to a ·hci'st of known 
occupational carcinogens. Moreover, epidemiological 
studies documented excess cancer in various organ 
sites, as well as total cancer rates, among firefighters. 

Based on all of the factors, Dr. Polakoff concluded 
that Zipton's 17 years as a firefighter for respondent 
contributed to •the "genesis of his canc~r and *986 
his markedly depleted lifespan .... [~ ] Although the 
definitive genesis of his cancer will never be 
completely known, I believe .that his history of 
serving as a firefighter for over 17 years definitely 
contributed to its onset." 

Dr. Bendix examined Zipton prior to his death, and 
initially reported on November 16, 1987. At the time 
of her examination, Dr., Bendix was unaware that the 
cancer had been diagnosed· as a metastatic 
widi.fferentiated carcinoma with the primary tumor 
site unknown. At that time, the preliminary evjdence 
indicated that the primary site was either the lungs or 
liver, and therefore, Dr. Bendix initially concentrated 
on these ·organs, insomuch as the original biopsy 
involved liver cells. 

Dr. Bendix outlined Zipton's exposure history to 
numerous chemical carcinogens in the course of his 
employment as a firefighter. With references to 
scientific and epidemiological studies, , :she 
documented many liver and lung carcinogens found 
in smoke, and discussed their relevant latency periods 
in reference to Zipton's 17 years of exposure. Dr. 
Bendix concluded that it was probable that Zipton's 
employment "caused or materially contributed to his 
cancer which had a·liver or Jung primary site." 

In a. subsequent report dated April 14, 1988, upon 
reviewing the final pathology report and learning that 
the primary tumor site was not the liver or lungs, but 
unknown, Dr. Bendix emphasized: "Consideration of 
an unknown primary cancer metastatic to the liver 
broadens rather than restricts the range of 
carcinogens to which frrefighters are exposed which 
may be relevant to this case. Most of the chemicals 
listed as liver carcinogens in my first report also 
affect other sites." 
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Dr. Bendix acknowledged in her final report that it 
was impossible to ascertain the usual age of 
occurrence of Zipton's cancer since the primary site 
was unknown. However; she noted that death from 
metastatic cancer is not common at the age of 40. Dr. 
Bendix concluded that Zipton's cancer w·as probably 
caused by exposure to chemical carcinogens in the 
smoke which he inhaled as a firefighter. 

Dr. Mustaccbi, in his report of March 18, 1988, 
concluded that work exposure played no role in 
Zipton's development of cancer, but did not give any 
i.Rdication as to what he thought might have caused 
the cancer." He did not discuss possible risk factors, 
other than eliminating chemical exposure on the job 
as a possible cause of Zipton'.s cancer. The major 
thrust of Dr. Mustacchi's report was directed to taking 
exception to the conclusions reached by Dr. Bendix 
regarding Zipton's industrial exposure to specific 
carcinogens, an issue rendered moot by ·the 
subsequent Board finding. *987 

Board Opinion 

Addressing whether Zipton's fatal cancer came 
within the ambit of section 3212.1, the WCJ initially 
determined that· petitioner proved the requisite 
exposure by a preponderance of the evidence. The 
WCJ stated: "This conclusion is reached after close 
study of the reports of Drs. Mustacchi and Bendix; 
although Dr. Mustacchi disagrees with Dr. Bendix as 
to the status of some of the borderline substances or 
those not definitely shown to be reli!ted to cancer in 
humans, it is still evident that at least several of them 
meet the criteria." 

Turning to the second requirement of section 3212.1-
proof of a ,!'reasonable link" between Zipton's cancer 
and bis industrial carcinogenic exposure-the WCJ 
emphasized: "[T]o apply the presumption it must then 
be demonstrated by a preponderance of the evidence 
that the carcinogen is reasonably linked to the 
disabling cancer, and therein lies the major difficulty 
in this case .... [~ ) Unfortunately, the very nature of 
the diagnosis is such that the ·burden of proof of 
industriality .. . was impossible to meet regardless of 
the effort involved." Without scientific evidence as to. 
the nature of the primary cancer, the WCJ concluded 
that petitioner failed to prove that Zipton's cancer was 
reasonably linked to his industrial exposure. 

Legislative History 

W It is fundamental that when a court endeavors to 
construe a statute, it must ascertain the intent of the 

Legislature in order to accomplish the purpose of the · 
statute. (Moyer v. Workmen's Comp. Appeals Bd 
0973) 10 Cal.3d 222, 230 [I JO Cal.Rptr. 144. 514 
P.2d 12241.) 

In the matter before us, the legislative history does 
not change the outcome, We are concerned, however, 
that neither· the parties to this action, nor amicus, 
California Compensation · Defense Attorneys' 
Association demonstrate a·n awareness of the specific 
legislative history. Because ibis case presents such a 
troublesome set of circumstances and a difficult ·issue 
to resolve, the pertinent 'legislative history is 
consequential and should be discussed. 

(1) The foremost purpose of the ·presumptions of 
industrial causation found in the Labor Code (§ § 

3212, 3212.I: ~ 3212.3, J.2.1.li. 3212.5, 
3212.6, 3212.7, 3213) is to provide additional 
compensation benefits to certain public employees 
who provide vital and hazardous services by easing 
the burden of proof of industrial causation. ( Q.)(See 
fn. 4.) Saal v. Workmen's Comp. Appeals Bd (1975) 
50 Cal.App.3d 29L 297 [*988123 Cal.Rptr. 5061; 
Smith .v. Workmen's Comp. Appeals Bd. 0975) 45 
Cal.App.3d 162, 166 [119 Cal.Rptr. 120].) [FN4] 

FN4 The· presumptions, which are a 
reflection of public policy,. are· implemented 
by shifting the burden of proof in an 
industrial injury case. Where· facts are 
proven giving rise to a presumption under 
one of these statutes, the burden of proof 
shifts to the party, against whom it operates, 
to prove the nonexistence of the presumed 
fact, to wit, an industrial relationship. (Cf. 
Gillette v. Workmen's Comp. Appeals, Bd. 
320(1971) 20 Cal.AppJd 312, [97 Cal.Rptr. 
5421; Evid. Code, § 606.) 

Section 1 of Assembly Bill No. 3011, 1981-1982· 
Regular Session, added section 3212. I to the Labor 
Code, thereby extending the presumption of 
industrial causation to encompass cancer suffered by 
certain active firefighters. (Stats. 1982, ch. 1568, § I, 
p. 6178.) [FN5] Section 3212.l defines the applicable 
condition as "cancer which develops or manifests 
itself'' during the employment period. (1) Unlike the 
other presumptions, however, it additionaUy requires 
a showing ( l) of exposure to a known carcinogen as 
defined by the IARC, and (2) that the carcinogen Is 
reasonably linked to the disabling cancer before the 
presumption can be invoked. 
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FNS Effective January 1, · 1996; · · the 
presumption also was extended to ·peace 
officers as defined in Penal Ciide ·sections 
830. J and 830.2, ·subdivision·· (II)}" {Stats. 
1989, ch. 1171, § 2, No. 6 Deetjrig'_s Cal. 
Legis. Service, pp. 4498-4499.) · ,.,. · -:.,,-,.· .. 

In its original form, section 3212.J only required, in 
. conformity with the other presumption statutes, that 

the cancer develop -or manifest itself d1.1ring the 
employment. {Assem. Bill No. 3011 (1981-1982 Reg. 
Sess.) § I.) The bill underwent several amendments, 
apparently in response to considerable opposition 
from state and local agencies concerned with its 
potentially excessive financial impact. There was also 
some skepticism regarding whether cancer was 
actually an occupational disease encountered by 
firefighters. (See Senate Report to the Chairman of 
the Joint Committee on Fire, Police, Emergency and 
Disaster Services in California { 1987) Firefighters: A 
Battle With Cancer [hereafter cited as 1987 Joint 
Co1mnittee Report], letter to Senator Campbell dated 
Aug. 17, 1987.) 

Additionally, the Assembly added a sunset clause to 
effect the repeal of section 3212.1 on January 1, 
1989. However, following receipt of the 1987 foint 
Committee Repo11 demonstrating that cancer was' in 
fact an occupational hazard of firefighters and that 
the financial cost of the presumption had been much 
Jess than anticipated,· apparently in spite of the fact 
that the mortality rate from cancer among firefighters 
had increased, the Legislature repealed the sunset 
date. [FN6] (See 1987 J. Com. Rep., supra, pp. 3-5, 
15-17, 31.) 

FN6 Section 3212.8, which would have 
repealed section 3212.1, was repealed 
effective January 1, 1988. {Stats. 1987, ch. 
1501, § I.) 

The most cogent statement of legislative intent 
regarding section 3212.1 is found in a letter dated 
August 26, 1982, froni legislative counsel to *989 
Senator Newton Russell. As pertinent, counsel stated: 
"The workers' compensation law ... , generally 
speaking, requires every employer ··' to secure the 
payment of workers' compensation for injuries to 
employees acting within the course of their 
employment. Before an employee is entitled to 

workers' compensation benefits, it must be shown 
that the injury was. proximately caused by the 
employment (subd. {c), Sec. 3600. Lab. C.) .... [, 1 If 
A.B. 3011 is chaptered, the specified firefighters 
could use this presumption and be entitled to workers' 
compensation benefits without showing that the 
injury was proximately caused by the employment, 
unless the local public agencies could provide 
otherwise." {IO Assein. J. (1981-1982 Reg. Sess.) pp. 
17852-17853, italics added.) 

We glean from the legislative history that the initial 
draft of section 3212.1 (Assem. Bill No. 3011, supra) 
was met by stiff resistance from selfinsured state and 
local agencies which were predicting economic 
catastrophe:- {See 1987 J. Com. Rep., supra, p. iii.) 
Because of this initial panic and the resulting 
pressure placed oii tlie Legislature, it is evident that 
the reasonable link requirement was added to appease 
public entities in order to assure that the biil would be 
passed.: (See 1987 J. Com. Rep., supra, p. iii.) 

Ironically, the infonnation provided in the 1987 Joint 
Committee Report indicates that local public entities 
may be faring better economically under the cancer 
presumption law. [FN71 If correct, it appears tl1at the 
original reason *990 for adding the reasonable link 
requirement-to curb Ii potentially disastrous financial 
impact-may he nonexistent, and public eritities may 
be saving money with the implementation of section 
3212.1. 

FN7 The 1987 Joint Committee Report 
reads, as pertinent: "An argument frequently 
heard in opposition to tl1e firefighter cancer 
presumption law is the high fiscal costs of 
that presumption for public employers. [~ ) 
In response to the financial concerns, the 
estimat~d cost of workers compensation and 
related benefits attributable to the cancer 
presumption law appear to be minor. Much 
higher costs were anticipated when the 
Legislature passed ·the original cancer 
presumption bill in 1982. Those costs were 
deemed reasonable for the cmnpeil.sation of 
firefighters who had contracted can_cer as a 
result of their occupation. However, 
according to recent estimates, the law will 
not be as costly. as originally thought. rn l 
Based on a random survey of fire agencies, 
the Commission on State Mandates 
estimated the average annual State cost of 
the firefighter cancer presumption law for 
the 5-year period covering the fiscal year 
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1982/83-. through fiscal year 1986/87 was 
approx;;.;;_aiely $250,000. Furthermore, those 
co~~ ~ttri'g~ted to the fifth year the Jaw was 
in effect Were roughly 113 of the highest cost 
fiscalyear'.°Therefore, those who argued that 
cost~ . _for ., , firefighter cancer presumption 
claims; .. '."'.!'u/d continue to escalate were 
incorrect. The Commission's estimate of the 
average·· "'annual costs of the cancer 
presumption law are well below the 
$500,000 ceiling on reimbursements from 
the States Mandates Claims. rn ] 
Furthermore, local jurisdictions starid to fare 
far better under a cancer presumption law. 
Before the law was enacte~ local ~gencies 
were responsible for the full cost of workers' 
compensation benefits, or for the increased 
premiums resulting from successful claims 
for firefighters job-related cancer. In 
addiiion to the full hospital, surgical, 
medical disability, indemnity and death 
benefits costs, local agencies also had to 
bear the legal, administrative and other 
overhead expenses associated with handling 
a firefighter'& clairi1. [iJ ] However, under the 
cancer presumption Jaw, when the 
Legislature adoptS the recommendations of 
the Commission on State Mandates-local 
entities insured by the State Compensation 
IIlsurance Fund (SClF) may be reimbursed 
for any increases in workers' compensation 
premium costs attributable to the cancer 
presumption. Thus, no additional cost will 
accrue to the· local agency. -On the other 
hand, local self-insured agencies may be 
reimbursed 50 percent of the actual costs 
attributable to the cancer presumption law; 
including but not limited to staff, benefit and 
overhead costs. Thus, self-insured local 
agencies can expect a minimum of 50 
percent savings on claims for job-related 
firefighter -cancer. rn ] While the financial 
impact on the State and local agencies 
cannot b_e identified precisely, there is no 
supporting data · to assume that the cost 
would be excessive." (At pp. 15-17, fns. 
omitted.) · 

While the legislative history reveals an intent on the 
pa11·of t~e Legislature to ease the burden of proof of 
industrial causation by removing the barrier of 
proximate cause, in application a reasonable . link 
requirement is no less than the logical equivalent of 
proximate cause. Moreover, we discern that the 

requirement was precipitated by the fear of financial 
doom, but that this fear may be unfounded. 

In summary, it may be that there is no purpose to be 
served by the reasonable link requirement. If indeed 
metastatic cancer, primary site unknown, is a 
common medical diagnosis in cancer _cases, and 
therefore results in a pattern of defeating cancer 
claims of firefighters and police officers by requiring 
a burden of proof which is medically impossible to 
sustain, the Legislature may wish to reexamine the 
reasonable link requirement. [FN8] However, this is 
clearly a legislative task. Our task is to interpret the 
reasonable link requirement in light of the - facts 
before us. 

FN8 At oral argument, the attorneys were 
asked to advise the, court whether the 
situation faced by . petitioner-a burden of 
proof made impossible by the current state 
of medical knowledge-is a common one. 
They were unable to, cite any other similar 
cases. 

Reasonable Link Requirement 

The determination of what minimum factual 
elements must be establlshed in· order to invoke the 
presumption under section 3212.1 is a question of 
law that is reviewable by the courts. (1 Hanna, Cal. 
Law of Employee Injuries and Workmen's 
Compensation (2d rev. ed. 1989) § 10.08[5], p. 
1042.4; cf. Dimmig v. Workmen's Comv. Appeals Bd. 
0972) 6 Cal.3d 860, 864 [101 Cal.Rptr. 105, 495 
P.2d 433]; Mercer-Fraser Co. v. Industrial Acc. 
Com. (1953) 40 Cal.2d 102, I 15 [251P.2d955).) 

(i) Petitioner.had the initial. burden of proving by a 
preponderance of the evidence that Zipton's disabling 
cancer was reasonably linked to his industrial 
exposure to carcinogens. (§ 3202.5; Wehr v. 
Workers' Comp. Appeals Bd. 0985) 165 Cal.App.3d 
188, I 93 (211 Cal.Rptr. 32 ll; California State 
Polvtechnic University v. Workers' Comp. Appeals 
Bd, (1982) 127 CaLApp.3d 514. 520 [179 Cal.Rptr. 
605).) "'Preponderance of the evidence' *~91 means 
such evidence as, when weighed with that opposed to 
it, has more convincing force and the greater 
probability of truth. When weighing the evidence! the 
test is not the relative number of witnesses, but the 
relative convincing force of the evidence." (§ 
3202.5.) 
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Although we recognize that the Legislature intended 
to ease the burden of proof of industrial causation 
faced by firefighters in cancer cases, as emphasized 
by petitioner, it was incumbent on petitioner to 
produce prima facie evidence that Zipton's cancer 
and, ultimately, bis death were reasonably linked to 
the industrial exposure. 

(§.) Here, there was no evidence whatsoever that the 
cancer was reasonably linked to the industrial 
exposure. All of the medical evidence, including the 
autopsy report, established that a primary tumor site 
could not be identified. Without this information, it 
was impossible for petitioner to prove a reasonable 

. link. The WCJ stated: "There is no scientific evidence 
as to the nature of the primary cancer, and apart from 
sheer speculation it is impossible based upon the 
record herein to pinpoint within reasonable medical 
probability the carcinogen or carcinogens that caused 
the malignancy .... [T]he essential missing element, 
i.e., the nature of the carcinogen and its relationship 
to the carcinoma that developed and metastasized ... 
leaves an evidentiary gap. It may be true, as applicant 
argues, that the presumption's purpose is to fill in 
gaps and insufficiencies in the evidence once it has 
been established that an applicable condition exists 
... , but here we cannot reach that point since 
insufficient evidence exists to activate the 
presumption ab initio." 

Petitioner argues that a reasonable link is established 
by virtue of the exposure to carcinogens, known to 
cause lung and liver cancer, and the existence of 
cancer in the lung and liver organs. We disagree. 
Petitioner ignores the fact that the cancer found in 
these organs had metastasized. By definition, a· 
metastasis is a secondary cancer growth which has 
migrated from the primary site of the disease in 
another part of the body Here, the medical evidence 
establishes without dispute that the cancer found in 
Zipton's liver and lungs did not originate in either of 
these organs, but migrated from an unknown primary 
site. 

Without identification of the underlying factual 
li!ikage, i.e., the primary tumor site, the opinions of 
Drs. Bendix and Polakoff a.re highly speculative and 
conc!usionary. Dr. Polakoff's opinion regarding the 
lack of other recognized nonindustrial risk factors is 
well taken. Nevertheless, it is pure conjecture to 
conclude that a reasonable link exists between the 
industrial exposure and an undifferentiated cancer 
when the primary site is unknown, and *992 by 
virtue of this fact the cancer cannot be attributed to 
any particular carcinogen. 

It is not our intention to m;p1y that. in every can,cer 
case a primary site inust be established in order to 
invoke the presumption of indu.strial causation under 
section 3212.1. In determining .wjlether a reasonable 
link exists, sufficient to invok,e the presumption, the 
proper inqwry should be whether it is more probable 
than not that a cancer is. linked to the industrial 
expasw:e. "A possible cause only J,ecomes 'probable' 
when,. in the absence of other re.asonable causal 
explan~ti()ns, it becomes more likely than not that the 
injury was a result of its, action." (Jones v. Ortho 
Pharmaceutical Coro. (1985fi63 Cal.App.3d 396, 
403 [209 Cal.Rptr. 4561.} 

In the matter before us, however, without the 
identification of a priffiary rumor site, there is llO 

evidence from which to reasonably infer that Zipton's 
cancer, in the absence . of othe~ reasonable causal 
explanations, was more likely the result of indu.strial 
exposure than nonindustrial exposure. To make that 
leap, as petitioner urges, would require that we 
simply ·ignore the legislative directive that a 
reasonable link must be established by a 
preponderance of the evidence before the 
presumption can be invoked. 

Whil~ the legislative mandate that the workers' 
compensation laws are to be liberally construed 
applies to the construction of section 3212.1 (§ 3202; 
see Muznik v. Workers' Comp. Appeals Bd. ( 1975) 51 
Cal.App.3d 622. 633 [124 Cal.Rptr. 407]), it does not 
authorize the creation of nonexistent evidence. (Wehr 
v. Workers' Comp. Appeals Bd.;. supra. 165 
Cal.App.3d 188. 195: Sullv-Mil/er Contracting Co. v. 
Workers' Comp. Appeals Bd. 0980) 107 Cal.App.3d 
916, 926 [166. Cal.Rptr. 111).) Furthermore, the 
Legislature eXpressly provided that "[n]othing 
contained in Section 3202 shall be construed as 
relieving a party from meeting the evidentiary burden 
of proof by a preponderance of the evidence." (§ 
3202.5.) 

Petitioner's reliance on Muznik v. Workers' Comp. 
Appeals Bd, supra, SI Cal.App.3d 622. is misplaced. 
Muznik concerned the construction of the statutory 
hea11 presumption embodied in section 3212 and the 
meaning of its phrase "heart trouble." [FN9] Given 
the liberal mandate of section 3202 and the general 
rule that statutory language is to be given its 
commonly understood meaning, the Muznik court 
held that the phrase. "heart trouble" in section 3212 
"assumes a rather eXpansive meaning." ( Id., at p. 
635.) However, unlike the heart presumption statute, 
section 32 I 2.1 requires an additional showing that 
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the industrial exposure is reasonably linked to the 
*993 disabling cancer. Establishment of this linkage 
is a question of fact, which must be shown ·by a 
preponderance of the evidence. (§ '"3292.S.) This 
additionaf criterion distinguishes ·the instant case 
from Muznik ahd its' consfyuction •Of section 3212, 
which is much' less specific regarding the requisite 
elements of proof, and therefore, subject to 
considerably more fleiibilit}' in its interpretation. As 
noted by the WCJ hereiii; the gap created by ihe 
absence of facts necessary to establish a reasonable 
link si.mply cannot be bridged by the rule of liberal 
construction. · 

FN9 In order for an eligible employee to be 
entitled to the preswnpticin in section 3212, 
it must be shown that "heart trouble" has 

· developed or manifested itself during a 
period while such employee is employed by 
a relevant agency. · 

In conclusion, petitioner has failed to establish by a 
preponderance of the evidence that her deceased 
husband's cancer was reasonably Jinked to his 
industrial exposure to carcinogens while he was 
employed as a firefighter by respondent. 

The Board's order denying reconsideration is 
affirmed. 

Merrill, J., and Strankman, J., concurred, 

A petition for a rehearing was denied April 4, 1990, 
and petitioners' application for review by the 
Supreme Court was denied June 6, 1990. *994 

Cal.App. J .Dist., 1990. 

Zipton v. W.C.A.B. 

END OF DOCUMENT 
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